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OUR ANNUAL 
or 

PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOGNOMY. 

INTRODUCTION. 

ERHAPs we can not 
more appropriately in
troduce to its hosts of 
readers OtTR AmrnAL 

or PHRENOLOGY AND 

PKYSIOONOHY for 1865 
than by telling them, 
in · part at le&i!t, what 
they may expect to find 
discussed in this and 
future numbers. 

1. Ethnology.
This is the science 
which tr ea.ts of the 
different families, races 
and nations of men, in
cluding their physical 
and mental organiza.. 
tion ; their natural Flg.1. 
history ; their man

ners, customs, and religious observances ; their relations to each other ; 
and the status of ea.ch in the scale of humanity. It ii! a comparatively 
new science, but is now attracting a great deal of attention both in En
rope and America. 

The most commonly received classification of the human races is that of 
Blumenbach, which makes four grand divisions; namely: the Caucasian; 
the Ethiopian ; the Mongolian ; the American ; and the Malay. This 
classification is founded on the combined characters of the complexion, the 
hair, and the shape of the skull. 

2. Physiology.-In its broadest sense Physiology is the doctrine of 
Nature; thus embracing all the natural and physical sciences, but in the 
restricted sense in which it is now generally used, it may be said to be the 
science which treats of the vital actions of organized bodies. It necessarily 
includes a more or less minute description of the organs themselves, and 
thus becomes inseparably connected with Anatomy, or the science of the 
atructure of orga.nbed bodies. 
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' OUR ANNUAL 

3. Phrenology.·-As a science Phrenology teaches that the mind acte 
through organization or0 bodily instrumentalities ; and also its relati.•n to 

whatever eli;e exists. It does not now claim to be an entirely completed 
science. As far as it has now advanced it consists of two parts, viz. : 

1. A system of physiological facts and their corresponding mental phe
nomena. 

2. A system of mental philosophy deduced from the11e facts and phe
nomena, and from other facta and phenomena related to them. The chief 
principles of the basis or fundamental or physiological part of the science 
of Phrenology may be stated thus : 

l. The brain is the organ of the mind. 
2. Other things being equal, the size of the brain, or of any region or 

part of the brain, ill the measure of its power. 
The mind does not operate as a unit, casting it.self wholly now into intui

tioDll, now into passions, now into reasoning, now into worship, now into 
imaginings, and RO on, thus undergoing modal changes of a single totality, 
but consists of a set of faculties, with their corresponding organs, arranged 
for cognizance of whatever exists, or communication with it, or judgment 
and action upon 01· with reference to it. 

These faculties are not far from forty in number, llo far as known, eacb 
of which has· a separate special function. . 

These faculties are arranged in groupt1, and may be.considered either col
lectively or individually. 

4. Physiognomy is the science of external forms in their relation to 
internal organization and character, and will be found more fully defined 
on the next page. 

5. Psychology, a~ the word implies ('f vic~, soul, and Aoy~, a discourse), 
signifies simply a discourse upon the soul or the science ot the soul. As 
such, taking the soul for granted as an entity, and abstaining, for the 
most i>art, from speculation as to its abstract nature, it has heretofore gen
erally been confined to observations and clll88ifications of its pltenomcna, and 
the laws of its operation. Phrenology has greatly advanced the science of 
Psychology, to which it is so closely related, giving it a sure basis on the 
fundamental facts of organization, correcting its nomenclature, making 
plain and clear iUI definitions, enlarging its field of investigation, and 
developing resulUI more definite and certain than any that had been previ
ously attained. It elevates the inquiry to a loftier plane, and prepares the 
subject to be turned over into the hands of those who have the data and 
qualifications to study the soul in its extra-corporeal states and manifes
tations. 

6. Sociology.-This is the science or doctrine of Society-of man in his 
relations to his fellow-men ; including Love, Courtship, Marriage, and 
the Family ; subjects of the greatest importance, and having the mos\ 
direct bearings upon human happiness. Physiology, Phrenology, and 
Phpiognomy are here practically applied. 

7. Anthropology is most properly ram sc1ENCR or KAN in its complete
ness, and therefore embraces all the foregoing branches, with whatever 
ebe relate& to man, either individually or collectively. 
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OUTLINES 01' !'HY:HOGNOHY. 6' 

PHYSIOGNOMY ILLUSTRATED. 
IN it.a most general eeme, Physiogno

my (from 4>Yo", nature, and rvw.,,pv1xo,, 
knowing) stgniftes a knowledge of na
ture ; but more particularly the /Ol'TIY 
of things-the configuration of natural 
objects, whether animat.e or inanimate. 

As restricted in itsapplication to man, 
it may be defined 1111 a knowledge of the 
relation between t~~i.:nal and th_e 
inte~,anci of the signs through which 
the cbamcter of the mind is indicated 

- · .by thedevelopmenta of the body. 
Popular usage limits the aignification 

;;;e of the t.erm etill more, and makes it 
Fig. 2.-X....uoBTE11. mean simply the art of reading char· 

aoter by means of Us signs In the face. Thia is a too narrow view to take 
of it. It properly embraces the WBOLll llAM, t.aking Into account the tem· 
perament ; the shape of the body ; the size and form of the head ; the 
texture of the akin; the quality of the hair; the degree of functional 
activity, and other physiological oonditions, 811well1111 the features of the 
face. It erubraoea, in fact, in it.a practical application, the wide domains 
of physiology, phrenology, and their kindred ecienoes. 

The subject of Physiognomy h1111 received more or leee attention in all 
ages of the world, but most of the writers who have ti:eated it have dealt 
mainly in vague generalltiea. Thia is the case with Lavater, the great 
modern apostle of the system. Valuable 1111 his great work is, it muijt be 
confessed that it develops no science aad la no ll&fe guide to the practice 
of the art of c~r-reading. Since the days of Lavater, many writers 
have touched incidentally on physiognomy, in connection with kindred 
topics. Among these. Camper, Blumenbach, Spunheim, and Broussais are 
the moat noted. Alexander Walker in England, and James W. Redfield 
in the United States, are, we believe, the only pel'l!Ona who have published 
works devoted exclusively to the subject, and their books a.re out of print. 

Physiognomy is now attracting more attention than at any former 
period since the days of Lavater ; but there are many still who look upon 
it 811 a mere fanciful art, utterly incapable of being reduced to scientific 
formulre, and fitted but to amuse the idle and the curious. It can be 
Bhown that it ia something more-,-that if not yet entitled to the dignity 
of a science, it h811 at le&11t the element.a of a llcienoo in it, may be reduced 
to 11Ystem, and can suooellllfully claim to raak among the most useful 
branches of knowledge. 

Our very limited space here will not permit ua to enter upon any di• 
CWl&ion of the principles on which phyaiognomi<:al character-reading ia 
based. It will be enough if we simply state here the grand law that un
derlies them all-namely, 

'J.iu:r DlllUAl!Clla 01' llX'llllUl:AL IOJUl AB& 'DU ... 1:114' A.ND lllWl'llJL.I atl 
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PlllM!:JtllTINO DJJ'J'DDCEfl OJ JllTEllll.LL OILUU.arD; In other worda, that 
«mfiguration corresponds with/undion. 

Behold the unlimited variety in all created things I What do these fn
finft.ely multiplied differences in form and ttrvdun indicate r Dilferenoee 
in /l.lfU'ti.oo and charad6-&lways. Things which resemble each other in 
quality and function reaembl~ each other in shape ; and wherever there is 
unlikene88 in quality and function there is unlikene• in form; in other 
words, there is a determinate relation between the constitution and the 
appearance of things. AB men, therefore, differ in character, so do they 
differ in face and figure, a11 well a11 in the form of the cranium ; and it i1 
because they differ in character that they are unlill.e in bodily conflgum
tion, and for no other reason. One is tall and muscular ; another is short 
and plump ; a third is small an<l slender; and we never find the especial 
character which properly belongs io 911e of these figures 8880clated with 
either of the others. 

h it not one of the moat indubitable of truths that corresponding cause 
and effect are everywhere united f Does thh grand law fail in its applica
tion to man f If we read the character of a country on its" face," must 
we confess that the human countenance-that mirror of the Divinity
feara no legible fllllCription f Can we conceive for a moment that a Newton 
or a Leibnitz could by any possibility have the countenance of an idiot f 
or that the latter in the brain of a Laplander conceived his "Theodicea !" 
and the former in the head of an F.squimaux; who lack& the power to 
number further than six, dissected the rays of light and weighed worlds f 

Do joy and grief, pleaaure and pain, love and hatred, all exhibit themselves 
under the Baille traits-that is to say, no traits at all-on the exterior man r 
Do prize-fighters and preachers look alike f or butchers and poets f Could 

you be made to believe these 
two profiles belong to per
sons. of llimllar character 
and development? We may 
a11 well ask whether truth· 
is ever at variance with it
self, or eternal order but 
the trick of a juggler whose 
profel!Bion is to deceive 

But everybody believes 
and practices physiognomy, 
though in most cases witl: 
out being aware ofit. We 
instinctively, 81 it were, 
judge the qualities of things 

:n,.a -UNOVLTIVATXD. by their outward fonns. It Flg.4.,-CvLnv.uu. 
is .W.d, we know, that u ap-

pearances are often deceitful.'' 'They are sometimet1, it must be confesaed, 
opparen/Jy so; but in most cases, if not in all, it is our obeervation that la 
in fault. We hal'e but to look again and more closely to pierce the dis
guise, when the thing will app«ll' to bl just what it u. Al a rule, we Jmo.1' 
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OUTLINES OJI' PHYSIOGNOMY. 7 

that appearances do not d1-celve us. A weak man seldom appears to be a 
1trong one, or a sick man to be well ; and a wise man does not often look 
like a fool. 

The very art of dissimulation, sometimes urged as an objection, ii 
founded on physiognomical principles. If a hypocritical knave try to ap· 
pear like au honest man, is it not because he recognizes the fact that 
honesty has a certain characteristic expression, and knows that his fellow
men are aware what this expression is r 

Men, women, and even children make a practical application of phyal· 
ognomy every day of their lives and in almost every tranfl&Ction, from the 
selection of a kitten or a puppy from a Htter, to the choosing of a wife or 
a husband. When the cartman wants a suitable horse for his dray, he 
never by miatake buys a racer, and the sportsman who is seeking a gray• 
hound can not be cieceived into purchasing a bull-dog. They have noi 
1tudied physiognomy, but they know that/on11 indicatu ~. 

We say of one, "he has an honest look," and we trust him, knowing 
nothing more ; but with another whose "appearances are agaiust him," 
we will have nothing to do. There are those whose f11Ce11, though far from 
being beautiful, in the ordinary aense of the word, win their way at once 
to t!ie heart ; and, on the other hand, there are Individuals whose firsi 
Impressions upon us are those of repulsion, ff not absolute antipathy. We 
dislike them-we shrink from them-and we Ir.now not why. We do noi 
think of La.vater, or dream that we are practicing phys
iognomy, but 80 it is. We are reading character by 
means of Its r;igns In the face. 

" But," the reader may ask, "can these signs of char
acter be located and pointed out 80 as to enable any 
person of intelligenoe to make a practil:lal application 
of physiognomy at will r' We reply, that to a large 
extent they can. For emmple, it is -r to Indicate 
the sign of Cheerfulneu in the upcurvlng of the oomers 
of the mouth, as in figure 6. These lips do not smile, J'lg. II. 
but you may see where llllliles have left their bright foot-prints. For a 
further illustration of Mirthfulness, we need hardly point you to figure 1. 
Now if the upturning of the oomen of the mouth l.ndicatell Cheerful· 

Fl1. &. J'tc. T. Fig. S. :ri.. 9. 
neea or a still higher form of Mirthfulness, what should their downward 
OQl'Ye show but Gravity, as in figure 6, or Gloomine11, as in figure 7 r 
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8 OUI\ ANNUAL . 

When we exhort a person to '' keep a stiif upper Up;' do we mear. any
thing by it? and it so, what? Is it not firmness that we would stlmu· 
&ate f and does not figure 8 express it f We find Firmne&11, then, in the 

l'IC.t0.-8•Ll'•i:nax. :ri..11.-J'nuor-
1tratghtues11 and sti1fnele of the upper lip, and also in the stralghtnea and 
ati4'neas of the neck, u in figure 11. Self-F.steem gives a fulineea and 
convexitf to the upper lip on each side Qf the center. and, throwing tJle 

Fig. u1.-v1.au .. 

head back, causes a 
slight convexity in 
the front line of the 
neck, as in figure 10. 

Whenever you 
find a person with 
both these signs 
large, you may set 
him down as entire
ly intractable ; he 
can not be subject
ed to your control. 
He will use you 
rather than you 
him. You will nei· 

ther pel'luade nor force him to serve you. He hae opiniooa and a way 

l'Jc. 14. Flc. ll!. Ffc.1& 

of his own. 
Again, here are four out

lbses of noeee, each indicating 
a ditf.irent character and eo.ch 
distinguishable from the oth· 
el'I at a glance The firs~ 
(figure 14) is the Greek nose, 
and indicates natural refine
Llent, artistic or poetic tastes, 
and love of the beautiful; the 

Fie. tT second (fi1.rure 15) is tho 
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OUTLINES OF PHYSIOGNOMY 

kolnan noee-the executive, the energetic, the decided, the ag~ve, 
the conquering nose; the third (figure 16) is the Jewish or Syrian Noee, 
cmd denotes shrewdness, insight into character, worldly forecast, and a 
dominant spirit of commercialism (the last trait, however, being indicated 
by the breadth, which ~n this BC>rt of nose is generally great ; the fourth 

""' 

• Fig. 19.-Tu Exneoa P.a.VL. 

(figure 17) is the Snub NOBe-the noee of weAkness and undevelopment-
which properly belongs to childhood. • 

Love lurks in the chin (QOrresponding with the cerebellum) and In the 
red lips. Shall we reveal to you his secrets r Shll~l we te:M:h you how to 

Fig.90.-Tsa Cason, l:l'\g.11.-t.:•Tb · ~CN• AL11x0Nu.. 

dnd him out r Nay, that would be hardly fair. Ai ·' tq>ecial favor, how• 
ever, h11re are a few hinta In ihat directioo. tor tbe 11·ooial benefit of our 
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7oung readers. Many women and 80me men hnve ebbs similar to that 
represented in figure 20. It is the sign of Congenialit.y-a love for one 
exai::tly adapted to one's self. One who has this siini large is likely to 
have a btau-idtal, and will not be easily satisfied with any one of the rtal 
men or women by whom he or she may be surrounded. Its predominance 
is a very frequent cause of celibacy. 

Next to Congeniality (on both sides, of course) Is the sign of Desire to be 
Loved, and when more prominent than the founer, 
causes a depression in the center of the chin, aa shown 
in figure 22. It is strongest in man, 118 a general rule, 
which causes him to seek woman and sue for her love. 
She, having less of the faculty, waits till her love ia 

Fig. 92. sought. With this sign large, a man .hungers and 
thirsts for love, and is miserable with-
out some one to love him, and him \~:::::::..., 
alone. with au her kart. ::=::::: 

A narrow, square chin; 88 repre-
sented in figure 28, indicates Desire .Fl H, 

Fig. 28. to Love, and is generally larger in g. 

woman than in man-thus harmonizing with his stronger Desire to be 
Loved. This faculty co-operates with Benevolence, and iJlclines one to 
bestow love 118 a favor. 

Violent Love or Devotion has its sign next to Desire to Love, on the 
front of the chin. It gives the broad, square chin, as represented in 
figure 24. This faculty gives great earnestness and intensity in love-a 
feeling, in fact, bordering on worship, and, in exct:BB, may manifest itself 
in love-sickness and even in insanity. It is often.accompanied by jealousy 
and distrust. 

Ardent Love is closely connected with Violent Love, and when both are 
large, gives roundness to the chin, 118 in figure 25. This manifestation 

of love hll8 another and a more uly observed sign in 
the breadth and fullness of the red part of the lips, of 

\ which our portrait of Catharine Ale.xonia, wife of. Peter 
thl;l Great of Russia, furnishes a good example. The chin, 
it will be seen, corresponds. '.J,'he faculty manifests it-

1''1g. 26. self mainly in fondling, embracing, and kissing. It is 
very largely developed in the negro, and more so in woman than in man. 
l\len ~ldom kiss and embrace each otlfer, but in woman this seems nat
ural and proper, 

The subject tempts us to go on, but space forbids. Those who would 
know more are referred to a series of articles in the AKERICAN Pu1W10-
LOOICAL JolJBNAL AND Lin ILLUSTRATED for 1863-4, and to a new work, 
now in the course of preparation, announced on another page, which will 
embrace all that is useful or interesting on Physiognomy. 

TlnlRJ: may be 88 honest a difference between two men as between two 
thermometers. The difference in both cases may arise from difference in 
po11itioI11. 
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DEBATB IN CRANIA. 11 

DEBATE IN CRANIA. 
[NOTlO TO TBlll Bun111111.-Thla eketcb alma to abow the lndlTldoal and eomparallTe 

natw'e of lbe mental faculliea, by piclurlng lbem •• ao many penone who aueeeaa!Tely 
dlacuas lbe same propoalllon, each In bla own character. Remember, lberefore, It, for 
lnalanee. OombaliTeneas aema loo obatrep~rol18, or Caullon loo llmld, lhal lbe one II aU 
dmidity, tbe olber au reeltleaooeae and pluck ; and IO or the reM. Tbe loal -
men! ot dullea la not otrered aa J><:rft>e&, bot aa a 1orgeallon of lbe •ay In which aome
Slalo1 heller may perbape 116me day be done.] 

Tazati: W88 a great debate In the land of Crania. Tile separate powel'I 
of that land, long disunited and jarring, yet all recognised the fact that 
union is 1trengtb ; and 1n apite of their claabings and rlvalriee and aome
timea obstinate and furious contes&a, they still at bean each wished the 
good of all the reat. So with immenae dillloulty the7 wcoeeded in arrang
ing an amicable conference or parliament of' their reapective repreaentativee 
to organlr.e a union, perfect in friendship, in distribution of dotiee, In 
provision for helping each other, and for directing t.he united energiee of 
all. 

The aaeembl7 met together in the great t'ornm of Cranla. The mual 
bwm and confuaed talk and movement of such a gathering prevailed t'or 
' little while, when two or three membefl! who seemed to have conaidered 
tbe!Dllelvea a committee for prepaua"on of buelneaa quiet17 walked up 011 

the platform, and one of them, quickly recognized 88 Order, rapped on 
tbe table. When there w88 silence, he obeerved that 88 there 11'88 no par
ticular preparation for the bosiuet111 of the meeting, Cauaality, Comparison, 
Eventuality, Individuality, and himself bad ventured to prepare a pro
gramme, and he had been ~equeated to present it. It w88 briefly this : To 
propose a resolution to the meeting, embodying ita objects, and in which 
each of those present might state his views, doing ao 1n alphabetical order 
ot' namee, so as to avoid any questions of precedence. (Cries of' "Good I 
Read your resolution.") 

Order, with a bow, read the following: 
"Rtaolued: That there ought to be a detlnlte, 11ystematlc, thorongh, and 

permanent organisation of the powers of Crania, to adjuat and maintain 
perfect co-operation, proper distribution of dotiee, proper modes of mutual 
uaiatance, and the. beat direction of the united energiee of' all." (Crlee of 
"Good I excellent.") 

Order bowed again, and resumed : Gentlemen, if there be no objection, 
the order of bUBineee will be 881 suggested. namely-a 1tatemeot of viewa 
respecting this resolution by tboee preaeat, in alphabetical soeeeeelon of' 
names. As a list bas been agreed on In oommittee, I will nae it, 88 far u 
It goee. . 

There w88 no objection, and the partle1 preeent apoke accordingl7 ill 
turn as they were called up, as follows: 

.ACQUISITIVENll:llll-The desire to be rich ls the chief stimulna to action, the 
chief spur to good conduct, the chief cause which maintalua aaaoclated 
etrort, and the existence of nations and alliances in particular. The reso
lution ought to, bot does not, allude to this great fact. If our united pow· 
el'I are lndlllltriollllly and exclusively applied to this purpoee, we can In a 
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reasonable time gain great .,.,.l&h, and can lty daat meami do and haft 
whatever we like. Power, ease, comfort, influence, all follow riches. The 
pursuit of wealth, however, requires the undivided application of all poe
aible means and flMlulties ; they must beware not to fly aside from this pur
pose into any viiionary, impractical eft"orlll after what ill oalled reftnement, 
morality, and all that. Those things will follow of them11elves. Without 
we111th we can have .neither leisure and ease for ourselves, nor the respect 
and services of others. The resolution, to meet my views, would read 
&bus: '!bat there ought to be an organization, et.c., or the poweni of Cranla, 
IUCh as to dtvote them i:tll e:i:elurively a11d ~nrfttJly to th.e aequi..-mt <I 
riehea as flle tJfi/y meana to adj mt and maintain perfect frieodtl1lip, etc. 'Die 
rest 1111 already read. 

ADB11:e1T11N11:-1 en not admft that wealth Ill tlHI llOle olljeet of life. 
Why, what Ill the aaoelation which my friend tblnlle bued on money, o:
eept its v~ry eelf a pleaMtTable eo111panlo11Sllip of frleMa T Wlten my 
t'Hende and I meet tor a chat or a 11tro1l, or to read or liDg, or to dlee~ 
politics, or even busine88, If you will, le either of &hose &he chief pleuare ' 
or the occasion? :Mo, Bir. n Is the 1oclety of thoee dear to t111 ; \hoee wt th 
wbol!e tboughte and "'8li11ge onr own are In barmon1 ; thOlle who like 1'11a' 
we like, and reason a11 we reason ; or who, tr they dl!'er, dilftlr in love, and 
gain in good teanper and mutual llldnp; by their very di8cW!Bion. Wbat we 
enjoy at such a time i8 not the club of opposing intellect.e, nor tile combat 
of ltrnggllng obstlnactee j n Is that nnlty of !entlment, that inltinotlve 
pleasure which mes from knowing that each or ut would gladly make ex
ertions and eaerltlces for the sake or another ; that ·we trust each other; 
that we would stand by each other In trouble, 88 gtuly and a11 sincerely u 
we enjoy and help forward each otber'e prospertty. To be sure, there are 
reasonable Jimlll! to everything. We can not make particular friends of all 
the world. But those here preeent are not all too numeroU8 to form a com
pany of friends, close, firm, and mutually useful. My view upon the reao
lutlon is clear ; indeed, Its very words show that I must be right. All we 
have to do ls to join In a fast friendship; to exerclllethat hearty, dectlon
ate liking for each other which I am sure we all feel. Life will be happy 
enough If we should spend all of It In an enjoyment so pure and noble. 
And if we need anything further, what bond could knit us so closely into 
a body too powerful to fail In whatever we might wish to undertake? 

ALIM1ti.'TIVll:NB88--Tbe chief obstacle to all human progre88 has been 
11tarvation, famine, lnsnfticlent food, bad cooking. Hunger Is a horrible 
fiend. Indigestible or m-ta.•ted food la daily 11tnntlng and sickening thon
nnds. Bad cookery Is. constantly poisoning and perverting God's best 
glfta. Disordered stomachs min not only the health but the disposition and 
the intellect. I dllok a plan may be successfully organized as proposed, 
If ample provision is made for coDBtant supplies of the best quality of food 
and drink. I feel strongly that without such arrangementll nothing can be 
done. I know nobody who can exist comfortably and work well without 
several meals a day. I can't. And if we don't eat, we can't live. Eating 
is the first rer1uisite of life. The food question Is the very first of all. No 
tood, no folks. I am clear. therefore, that whatever details aball he de-
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btaed on, the foundation of the plan should be a thorough scheme for sup· 
plying food to the proposed confederation. And lastly, as it is nearly din· 
ner·time. I move that we adjourn for three hours for dinner. No man can 
enjoy bis meals and take the proper nap afterward in less than that time. 

There Wiii! some opposition to the epicnrelll but rather unbusineee-like 
proposition of the member, and a compromleo Wiii! made upon an hour and 
a half; but Alimentlveneee, a gentleman of immovable convictions, staid 
away bis full three hours. After dinner busineBB Wiii! resumed. 

AlrATIVKN1!31-I was in hopes, while AdheBiveneBB was speaking, that 
he would give to his remarks their proper point and application ; but 
though be conAtantly came near it, he did not actually do it. All that he 
eaid about enjoying the society of others, it8 delight, Its Importance, ls en· 

-tirely trile, but the "ot.hers," the "friends," of whom he ~peaks, who are 
they t Who, except the opposite sex, that other half of our race., given by 
the Creator to complete our beings, to satisfy with utter and complete satfe. 
faction the deepest and stroogest longings of our natures? It is in vain to 
skip the essence of our friendships The truest, the strongest, the longest, 
the only friendships worthy of the name, are those between a man and a 
woman. Man and woman were expressly created each to complete the 
couscious Imperfection of the other'• solitude. Each sex longs for the 
other, gt"avltates toward it, must neede come near 1'n4 nearer, even to a 
unity, a fusion of existence as nearly perfect as the conditions of individ
ual. life permit. Nor is the fullness and real joy-the reality of life all 
known except In such a union. Friendship t Love is the proper word. 
It includes all of friendship. and much more. That intense, immensely 
strong desire and impulse which draws the sexes together, is the snbstruo
tnre of all aSBociatlon-of the family first, and by natural and necessary 
consequence of all the more extensive human companionships. It is evi· 
dent to me that the resolution would well serve its purpose ff it simply 
Cl&lled for an adjustment of the relations of the sexes, snch as should satisfy 
the desires of all. 

APPROBATIVENE38-Slr, I desire to express my admiration for the very 
lucid and forcible statements of the able gentlemen who have preceded me. 
(Here the speaker made very obligfng bows toward each of the four who 
bad epoken.) I know also how much is to be expected from the talents of 
the remainder of thle honorable body. (Another comprehensive bow, so 
as to r,onciliate as it were the whole meeting.) Since I am to be followed, 
and have been preceded, by so many better qualified advisers than myself, 
I shall venture only one or two snp:gt>stlons. The organization which we 
adopt ought, In any event, it seems to me, to be made as extensively pop
ular as possible. Thie end may be gained both by provlslflns proper In 
their substance, and above all by so shaping the externals as to.command 
admiration. This may be done by using a proper degree of solemnity, 
Pplendor, and decoration In any of the formalities which may be used. 
Too great pains can never be taken to conciliate the good opinion of 

• others. A regard for appearances is really indispensable to prosperity. 
Externals and forms are essentials of success. Without popularity nothing 
can succeed, and most of all ls thla true of a plan which, like the presen' 
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one, depends upon concerted action. But I need not enlarge upon theN 
vien before an nssembly so entirely competent to appreciate them, and to -
correct me so far u I may be wrong. (And, with BOme more complimenta 
and bows, the member sat down.) 

BENEVOLBNCll-The only poeaible object of sueh an alliance u we con
template ill the t.appineea of the {1artiee interested. Indeed, life can not 
really be for any other purpose than happineea ; and this appears plainl;J 
enough in what bas been said by each of those who have preced.ed me ; for 
each of them hu recommended hill propoaitiona for the reuoa that they 
were beet for eeeuring bappinees, either directly or almoei ao. Now, no 
happineea ill so elevated or so delightful as that which comes from eeeing 
happinees in others or bestowing it on them. I therefore think it beyond 
a question that onr alliance will find ill true Aim In seeking eolely the 
rreateet happineea of all concerned. Thill happineea, I take It, ill to be at
tained by mutual self-eaoriflce, by aid from each to any other lo whatever 
that other desires, by abstaining from whatever would Interfere with the 
projects of another, and by generoualy imparting of whatever we p0811619 
to him who may need it. 

At this point Acquiditiveness jumped up, crying, "I protest. What I eam 
la my own. No man ought to try to get my money away from me." Com
bativen- also suddenly roared <tut, "Let anybody try it on me! I'll 
knock him ·down I" Benevolence stared aghast at euch an elfect from his 
kindly suggestions, and the Chairman with some diftlcuUy re-established 
quiet. 

Benevolence continued: As to the means of accomplishing this purpose, 
I suggest that whatever institutions shall be determined upon, they shall 
all be adjusted with a view to the help of those who need help. We must 
have hospitals for the sick ; fuede for the support of the deserving poor; 
asylums for the orphan, for those defective in mind or body. In like man
ner we must organize our .system of work-houses, houses of refuge and 
prisons, not to cause suffering and inflict revenges, but RO as to cure evils, 
to benefit the unfortunate, to reform the illneeses of the mind, or to alleviate 
such as may be locurable. Thus our plan will accomplish, aR far as cir
cumstances pPrmit, the object which I mentioned to begin with, namely, of 
preventing suffering and causing happiness. 

CALCULATION-There are just thirty-six of us, sir ~so that thirty-six propo
sitions are to be considered. Now tha combinations and permutations of 
thirty-six, according to my hasty mental computation," reach the large num
ber of eighty-nine duo-decillions, one hundred and Elight undeciilions, five 
hundred and eighty-eight decillions, five hundred and live nonillions, eighl 
hundred and.seventy octllllons, one hundred and thirty-eight septlllious, 
eeven hnn.dred and thirty-seven eextillions, ninety-four quintillions, two 
hundred and nine quadrillions, seventy-live trillioDB, three hundred and 
twenty blllions, six buodred and forty millions-errors excepted, Mr. 
Chairman, as I can't stop to prove it. But evidently we have a great many 
pOBBibilities to provide for, and if there is any truth in figures, we shall 
need a good deal of time ~d labor to work out our problem. I have no 
4oqltt. bowen-, that we shall get through with it in time. The estimate I 
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jmt made shows clearly enough how important iB the consideration of the 
numbers 01' tbinga; For my part, I only wish to recommend that in the 
plan we shall adopt suftlcient care be taken for the cultivation of arithmet
ical and computing knowledge. 

CAUSALITY-Mi:. Chairman, In order to reaaon logically and conclutvely 
upon the question, we must consider first, the thing proposed, and second, 
the means for accomplishing it. (At this regulated statement, so congenial 
to the instincts of Order, the Chairman smiled and bowed lll!l!ent, with evi
dent graUflcation. The speaker continued :) What we wish is, in brief, a 
pl&n for combining and utilizing our conjoint abilities for the common good. 
This statement naturally resolves itself into two constituents : the preven
tion or remedy of evils, and the accomplishment of benefltll. In order to 
the fll'llt, we mut appoint aome steady and competent restraining power ; 

\ and in order to the second, we need two tbtnga: 110me mind to suggest good 
me&liures, and aome executive agent to conduct the procll88 of securing 
them. Thnestralnlng power must be atrong, firm, prompt, intelligent, and 
judicious, but not actuated by anger. For If anger govema remedial 
measures, they are sure to become irritating. The execution of measures 
of improvement requires much the same cast of mind. The suggestion of 
them is another thing, which I will not now go into. Lastly, whatever 
shall be done In the matter before us, all needs to be conformed to the re
qulremente of reason. And I would suggest whether this be not the qual
ity most necessary in our plan. Those who have preceded me have men
tioned varioua motives and Immediate objects to be appealed to or 110ughl 
But is not the reaaonlng intellect the highest of endowments ?--to judge 
and estimate causes and efl'eots, what is more nearly a divine oftlce? And 
especially in a scheme as important as that now before ua; le it not above 
everything else indispensable that ill! recommendations and arguments 
should be such aa to convince the reason of those who are to submit to it T 
How else can they be expected to submit? Brute force is not a flt motive 
for personages in our position. That self-control which follows after, and 
arises from, calm and reasonable consideration, and which reduces the re
straints of arbitrary law to a minimum, le the only rule of conduct really 
worthy of us ; unle88 we attain to it, I doubt the stability of any coDBtltu-
tlon whatever. • 

CA.UT!OUBNBBS--1 (ear, Mr. Chairman, lest WA move too rapidly in this bu-
. lneBB. The affair is one of such lnflnite weight ; the hindrances to Its suo

ce88ful completion are so numerous and so great; the interests to be recon
ciled ao many and so conflicting, that I am very much afraid our attempt 
will only Intensify the troubles it is meant to cure: Will it not be better to 
wait, say for a year, to see if things will not Improve or t.heir own accord T 
We have not consulted sufficiently among ourselves to be ready to take BO 

decisive a step. We can not set on foot so complex a11 undertaking on eo 
short notice. Let us at any rate avoid unknown evils. It is better to 
make the beet of those that we have already learned to endure. At any 
rate, if anything is done, let it be as harmless as possible. Let us not be 
oommitted to any irremediable step. Let nothing be done unle&B its entire 
mety le perfectl7 certai .... 
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COl.oa-I ellau 11pelf1 for .,..alt, and bf fellUelt at F.a, Sime, IUl4 
Weight, in behalf of them aleo, 118 we foar, our views of things being "ff!rJ 
cloeely aimilar, wieh to save tbe valuable time of this &88elllbly by a oolleo
tive statement. We desire, then , that the plan fixed on by thia amembly 
ehaH not omit to provide tor the innumerable aad important relation& be
tween the mind and material thinga. Living on thia material earth, help
leaaly dependent upon it· for locomotion, food, clothea, ecienery, living be
ings-for all that BUpJ>()riB life ani all p~botb l>r the &biogs tllem· 
1elvea aad for all memoriel aad rep~tationa of them-certainly it.IDU8t 
be diftloolt to overralie the Importance of beiag able w rightly udere&and 
and p1'0perl7 io deal with the properties of m&'6rit.l Wags. To thia ead 
we saggeet tbs& care be taken w ieeure adequa&e IDIRruetiua of the ufilUa
rian eort, in whM relMea to· all exerciles requiring akillful manateme:nt ot 
tbe pllyeieal. frame, such aa' riiing, jU8lpiDg, aad the like; in what relaa to 

. dimeDl!iona ; io the aaape of tbinga and to their colon. And we aleo reo
OIBIDend pNvieion for tbe euhure of a knowledge of ~ material qnal· 
itiea in UleertlMic direoUon, for Weight, by .a echool of e:ure• ; for Sise, 
by a edlool ot arcbil.ecture ; for Form, by a 1ehool of eculptare, and for 
myaelf, by a lltlbool of painU.Os- · 

Colm.A.Tl'Vlllml8-Thia epeaker jumped up in a rage, and aaid : Sir, the re
marb of Cautioll8D--fill me wiah rage an4i conk!mpt.. What aneaklng, 
cowardly talk iB thla I Fear, hindraaoee, t.roublea, wait a year, avoid evila, 
harmleu 1 Baa, baa, baa 1 Let 1'11 turn into ebeep·r.t once 1 Who's afraid T 
Mr. Chairman. [here Combatrveneee mauiCeated a very abl&bodied thick 
etick, which be floaridhed with. energ, while Cau~OU8114llll waa obaerved to 
quietly talle a back seat]; l $ell you I won't.sWld auch shameful talk I rll 
thraah 'MlY 111&0 .ibat ·CG.mes to me with any auch shamef11l recommelia .. 
tionsl The way tA> diapoae of ob8tructioll8 and oppo8itioW1 ill not to crawl 
off and let iltem alone, ~ut to pitch headlong intA> them, and drive them out 
of the -1· The way to deal. with a dilliculty is not to grin and bear it, 
b11t to growl and kick it out! Why, sir [11tepping uneaally about and hand· 
ling hie et.ick agala.ia a carele88 manner] , l can't be quiet and hear such 
pUBillaaimoua aeqsieseea~ ~d timid dela.ys urged upon UB; I want the 
diftlcultiea thNBt aelde, .ruM dodged DOI' BUlfered. Courajje and prompt ac
tion will solve the question, and to our satisfaction. Let UB be men. Whai 
we have to do let U11 do now. I dare say there'll be more or le88 trouble; 
but deoisive and vigorou dealing will q11ickly remedy it. 

And as te. the kind of action we need, l am clear on thia point, that wliat
ever else we wllDt, we mll8t not be without an .etllcieut preparation for de
fenae, and at~!lk too, if necessary, and likewise for briogiug our joint forces 
to bear® any one deUnquaat nif.'mber inside .of our organization. Unlesa 
we are .reW.y to tight at.a mome11t's notioe, we shall be coll8tantly subject 
to imposition and intermeddling. · Unless we are constantly ready to keep 
each other ilt good order, we shall be tormented with rebelllons within. 

Here Mirthfulness. who bad been chuckling for some time, went oft' with 
a loud Hal ha! ha 1 and asked whether the gentleman would hiD18elC like 
to be thra.ahed and pllt dowa in case his demonstrations ahould beco111e too 
uproarious or insubordinate? 
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CombMIYeneu lnst.amly replied, I'd like '°lee •JbOfytry li I ant then 
CIOllCluded hie remarks by adding, Mr. Chairman, whatever el8e ls .done, 
rely upon it, the miHtary orga'1ization, olfeni!ive and ~felllive, is the one 
lndiepeneable provision for our Joint B&feiy and 1ucceee 

Oollr.a.JU801'-Slr, l have been strnck both wit.ll tile l'eM'mblanoee and the 
dlll'ereDOel la the arguments employed by thoite who hal'e apoken. They 
have beeD. alike in each, repreeenmng 10me llQ6 motin u tile necemary 
central force of the plan pl:'OpOffd. And tbey have dUJered, becaue no 
two have nggeeted the same motiTe. Eaoll of tbeae ii! evidently right to 
«>me eatient, but the propolil.tton of eaola needs '° be limited, by · btling 
iaken aleag whb the otiller propollitiona. :I dlinll: we aeed 10 hear the riewl 
Gt.all the memltan and compve 1beM all *tlgetller, Ml otlMne liow far. there 
II a unaaimlty; what are the elater diecrepaael01; .n.t ~al.coaelUlilons 
eua "8 bMed apon th- views taken 1111 a wfM>• ; and .by tiaat _... I 
think we 1hall beat arrive at the oommon ll81'le ot 111!9 honorable lMJdy. I 
tappoee ~- - of 111 ha..e better talellta for organl&tDJ and managing 
uaoclatlon1, conduetlag public b~, 10lving pl'Obl- aa11111ging di11-
eatWao&l01111, et.c. Tlliere ehould be a careful -igbiag, I &btnk, o6our Inell· 
Yidaal capl>Cltlee for mch purpOllel!. Tllere will oe a great ·vvfety of em
ptoymeote .. 4 dntle1 bt mob a plan as we oontemptate For each of these 
tile .ppropriate man lhould be set apart. T6le&e11 4illV A l(OOd he.noier 

·may be a poor apeaker. An able gesenl ma;i t>e a wre&ohed arqlli~t. 
We llMIJlt oompare talente with duties, and Mleot toc aaob 'PU.CG the proper 
aao. • 

Co1'0UTBAftVmnli-Kr. Ohainl:ian, bi 0011111clertDfl" *' aub,..ct before u, 
my mind bas been constantly impressed with one dliD~ Tll~ llu occupied 
- entirely, and as I think jusdy, ooMldering tlw imponaDCI' .~f It. n will 
not clo to let Olll' atienUon be frit'8n!d e.way uaoeg.many ob.1eet8. I can 
not agree whh my friend Comparison, who waatffd 1111 to le>c* at io many 
thinge at once. That ta the imre -Yay to coafwle tne mtnd and prevent any 
through 00D11ideradon °" any ueeful eonctll8lon rbe thlDg 1 apeak of ii, 
tile durability of tlae stmomre we are OOfl!IUkinl! ~ Having begun, 
let nodllng dlYert us from the work until we -have oomttJet.eiy--llnlabed it 
And nvlog comp~ it, let u adhere to it Wiai 111.deYlatini! constancy. 
KatabiHty is oae of the commoneet aru:l 1D011t daag.<l'Oua fanlta There are 
far too many who begin one thing after another, b11t ftnlah n'oae. When 
half through, tltey see aomethlng · w1lich · they oount more desirable, ·and 
dropping the old employment they seize the 11ew, Oll!Y to repeat their fool 
teb operation over and over again. Btit it ts 1ll4l1elii. t.o begin anything Dll 

1111111 we completely llnlsh It. · · 
The speaker kept on in tbls !train at immense leogtll, until tee BMetDbly 

got out of all patience, and the Chairman rapping on the table, eut him oil' 
In the middle of a sentence. blandly Informing him that while bis view• 
contained much that was ve.luable, the neeet111ity for diBpatching the orde• 
of buBine!!I! rendered it necellll&l'y to p!l.88 to the next in turn ; and Concen-
trativen088 11at down, evidently just ae foll as wheu ht1 rose up. . 

CoNSCU:11,'Trou11Nl!:SS-J1111tloe, Honor, and Right have not been mentioned 
tt ii fair, of course, that each should state hil own ,,,.,_.. I wouuJ not at 
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all pretend to take more tn!edom than I would give. Still, I am lllJre that 
the omission of thia element in our tlil!cU88ioll8 or our instltutlon1 would be 
fatal to their e:datenoe, or at least to their excellence. If there were bnt 
one pe!'llon in the world he could do Bii he pleaeed. But as soon as there 
are two, wishes and plans may interfere ; and in proportion u peraons are 
more numerou, it becomes more and more indispe118able to appeal to the 
common sense of what is right as a meane of deciding dift'ereucee. Kore 
especially is this true in the cue of an auoclation like the prMent, whoae 
members, though expected to act together, are so veey varlou in cbarao
ter: and each llO thorough-going in tendency. I therefore think that our Ol'

ganlmtlon, while it is in jutfce bound to provide fully and equall7 for the 
gratillcatlon and protection of all, should before evef7thlng elle pro'f'ide 
for the exact obeenance of the principle of juetfce, honor, and rlgllL· Our 
171tem of education, our theological doctrines, and above all our laws and 
aystema of public guardlall8bip and penalty, should all be adjueted with a 
careful eye to the aecurlng of equal rigbta to all, aoouetoming each to re
frain from wrong-doing, and the epeedy remedy of any violation of princi
ple. F4aial jnatice is the only law of real proeperlty. What la gotten or 
enjoyed unjustly earns only sorrow for the getter. We m111t do right. 
WW!out thill, all apparent proeperlty la only a 11ham and a torment. To do 
right is in the long run also the beet way to make money, to get influence, 
to gain respect, to accomplish or obtain whatever is deelred. Therefore, 
by adhering to right principle in our theory and practice, we shall at once 
satisfy all the higher faculties, while we make ourselves eurer of all that the 
other faculties desire, than it we should try to eatisfy tboae faoultfea by lees 
noble methode. 

CoNSTRUOTIVBNB88-Thl8 is a question of mecbaniem. We have a thing to 
do. Now, let 111 go to work and make 110methlng to do it with. If we 
build the right machine, U will work. If we know bow to handle our tools, 
we can make the right machine. Now, the things we want are, bomee, 
clothes, furniture, macbine-ebops, pictures and other mean1 of family com· 
forl, of" commerce and trade ; in sborl, whatever le Jnade. And aeeondly~ 
we want our plans and organizations, whatever they are, in like manner 
made in workmanlike atyle, fit for their purpoee and properly bandied. 
But the first thing is the mechanical part. People who live in wigwams 
and dreea in 11ki08 can't have much of a frame of government, nor any 
other structural organiHtion, such u a eystem of theology or of pblloeo
pby, for example. Those material munitions are the fonndatiOJlB of all the 
higher grade of tblnga organized by man. Lt·~ DB therefore first of all ar
range to have abundant training for all the moohanical oocnpatioll8. Le* 
all our youth be taught to handle toole, to run machinery, to build and 
work ships, to manufacture. When that ls done, it will be aoon enough to 
develop the higher grades of talent, such ae sculpture and the like. Be
sides, it is not until men learn how to handle tools that they are really fit to 
handle systems. A man who can make a good frame of a house bae prob
ably good sense at leaet toward making a frame of go•ernmenL And the 
thing which we are consulting about is such a frame, and ia a very compll· 
oated and dilllcult machine to work and to oontrive, too. It will need our 
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very beat mechanical talent to make it and set It up, and afterward to keep 
U well oiled and running. 

DESTRUcrIVENE88-ln spite of all obstacles whateyer, we must perfect this 
work. It is of too great importance to be impeded. Whatever is in its way 
must be destroyed-annihilated I It is not enough to haye a disposition 
to stick to our purpose. We must tear down and crush whatever opposea. 
We must go through and through anything and everything. Such is the 
spirit of succeSB. And a similar spirit ought to pervade the executive 
part of whatever plan we shall adopt. An indispensable part of any polity 
fa its penal code. That is the basla of all prosperity. For if bad men find 
no punishment to fear, they will grow worse themselves, abuae all the good, 
corrupt all the mediocre minds, and totally disorganize all society. Wha$
ever we have or omit, therefore, a code of' penal law is the ftrat and central 
requisite. .Aild that code, I apprehend, can be very shorl Society inflict.a 
penalties, not to punish, for that is God's busin888 ; not to reform, for pen
alties do not do that; but merely in self-defense, for the better accom
plishment of the purpOBeB of society. Society seeks happin888, peace, 
prosperity. Criminals and wrong-doers impede it.a progr888 and obstruct 
its road. They must be done away with. Now what will accomplish this t 
A line 1 No. Rich rogues pay it and go on ; poor rogues serve out a 
term in Jail and go on, both uglier-tempered and more Ticious and harmful 
than before. Imprisonment t No; for u I just obllened, it only aggravates 
and conllrme and grains in all bad dispositio!"'· . There is only one eft'ectual 
protection for society against crime. Put the eTil-doer out of the world. 
Death is the only eft'ectlve penalty. It protect.a society against further crimes 
by that criminal ; it is so severe that it tends to instill a wholesome terror 
into other criminals, and it st.eadily removes the worst stains of inherited 
bad blood from among us, just as gardeners trim oft' the sickly and un
healthy shoots. Our plan will succeed it we embody in it a severe criminal 
code, infilcting the one only significant punishment of death for all pun
fahable violations of law. 

EVENTUJ.LITY-The fact.a of' history must guide us and warn us in this 
work. Mr. Chairman. We hav11 had abundance of forcible original sugges
tions, but not a word, I believe, of the l888ons which hist-Ory teache11-
of what is known about the doings of other government.a. In searching 
after this kind of instruction, what do we see t .All sorts of' precedents. 
Abraham governed a tribe, Lis household, with so much common sense that 

· his sensible family never thought of disputing him. )loses, even with 1he 
direct power of God close behind him, and visibly shining and, striking 
tmd speaking through him, vainly sought to teach goodness and a firm and 
just polity to that stift'-neckedest of all human races, the Jews. Sesostris 
and Bameses, perhaps the ea.rliest of the long line of great conquerors, 
whirled through the world in blood7 glory, subduing and killing, but 
founding no lasting governments; the priestly aristocracy of' Egypt sat in 
theological irresponsibility upon the submissive necks of a movele88 nation 
of hereditary workmen; Greece, a little rocky stronghold full of fighti!lg 
commonwealths, rose temporarily to a pinnacle of artistic splendor and 
philoeophio and poetic excellence, bu\ never to justice or goodneaa ; Rome, 
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wUh her over-great repn'ltlic, rotted apart, and her ev~reat empire rot
ted to pieces, her stringent codes of law, so long her own strength, remain
ing afterward her best monument; the feudal eovereignties were mere 
turbulent mutinies, endangering each other and the comm&nder as inuch 
as any one else. Among the modern klngdo1DB, we see some arlstocratle, 
1ome despotic, some limited. The republiCI! are none of them yet advanced 
beyond the phase of development where war is polllible and even · prob· 
able. llr. Chairman, I do not reuon upon these thioga; I merely recount 
them to you. They lbould be remembered ht our wwk. 

Fnucutss-We need to 1tand fut and ill!liat upon whatefft' ground we 
' take, more than to be so -very partic11lar what groUBd it 18. It is not tile 

choice or measures or co0:f18!1 or conduct that iDluree Uleir aueceM, bu& ab
solute unyielding adherence to them ; abeomte refusal to nry from wbt.'° 
ever we determine. I do not care so much what I determine. Whatever 
It le, I will adhere to it. Whate-ver else u propOIM, I abeolutely refuee. 
This is the proper state of mind for the lawglnr a1'on all other men. 
Our frame of agreement is to be a fundamental an4 organic law. n 
1hould be immovable as the pyramids. It should be like the law of the 
Medea aad Peraial18, which ahereth not. To such a code obedience will 
be given, because resistance will be hopelet11. Where one party is ab
solutely unyielding the other must gl-ve up. Whatever, therefore, we 
decide, let us be immovably fixed forever In adherenoe M> it. 

HoPE-Our plan is sure to be succeesfnl. Why do we delay 110 long in 
conl!ll.lting and comparing when the pro!pect II BO fair T I am impatient to 
have the new organisation completed and in operation. Let U11 hasten. It 
la so very evident that we must meet with a ,grand 1ueoeee. We are all eo 
entirely in harmony upon the main queetlon.,.-at leaa\ wit.h one exeeption, 
our friend Cautlousrie81, &nd I am 1111re that enn he mll8t be oonviJlced 
by reason, or persnaded by his good feelings, not to hang back when we 
are all ao promlalngly well-minded to go forward. There is not the least 
reason why we should not prosper most gloriously. There ill 10 capital an 
occasion ror a work like that which we have in hand, we are 10 many and 
lo unlt.ed, and so well able to accomplish what.ever we undertake. Indeed, 
I feel that there can be no such word as fail. I am even uneaey and Impa
tient until I see our machine in actual operation, and all tbe beileflta actually 
accruing which are so necessarily to flow from a scheme 80 wile and kind. 

lDKALITY-Too many suggeetiona are yet to be made about the BOOpe and 
character of our scheme, to permit me to agree entirely with Hope: I thiuk 
with him that our plan is delightful, good altogether, moat promisi&ig. But 
its very beauties and excellences are rather reMOna for dwelling with d1t
llght upon them; for imagining more and ltill more good qualities; for 
1uggesting and suggesting, until the possibilities of the 111 bject are ex
hausted. The capacities of such an enterprise as ours are quit.e unlimited. 
Both Its general directions and lt.s detail! suggest numberleee ideas, all 
of which, properly developed, will be uaefnl for some purpoee er other. 
Buch a plan must include a splendid array of provisions for receiving all 
that is desirable and preventing all that la evil. We have the whole range 
or the facultie• to provide for and a clear field for our work. We ate 
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allle tO ·promote true religion, good morala,.the ftoo arf.l!, poetry, good litera
ture, education, trade, c:ommerce, social happiness, inventlone, learning, 
philoeopby. From the abstrlll!el!t problems of the astronomer and engi
neer to the airiest f!lncy of the musician, from the vastest thoughts of the 
nature and existence of the lnfloit.e to the managemt:nt of a little chlld
all that may be e~tetl or thought is before us, to be seeured for proe
.peroull pul'l!1tit. It IB for us to covet" our land with mighty io'dlll!trlal pal
aces, with happy wealthy manelons, with smiling harveste, with green and 
blOlll!oming prosperity, with laughing joy ; for the hand of ibe lawgiver 
toucbell e"let'f spring or human life and eft'ort, every foroe of bounteou1 
nature. h ii! for us to Md ear race rush forward in a llmltleN career of 
~lendi4 aoliievetnent, expand the circle of ltt knowledge in e'fet widening 
11paees, fearlet!ll! of reach1og any bounde, and rise tbnmgb an iothllte heaven 
of increasing purity and intensifying love. It la ours to aft'ord the means 
t,f culture and refinement to all. to that · (ltlr people eball live In the mlni
mUln of pain and trouble alld drudgery, fn the maximum of happy, spon
taneous activity, In the study and practice of what Is beaotiful- and good 
and true, rather than what is merely necessary and moooy-maldng. · Free
dom ls ours to give; no\ license, but that highest freedom whieh a · }i'erfect 
culture, love of beauty, sense of goodneBI! and right, & true balance of the 
l'acuhlee, can ~· Tbro~gh a brief Immediate obalo of ca1188 and ell'ec$. 
we shall shape the perfect marble of the sculptor, create the marvelolll! 
ltmniogs of the painter, call up the dreams In stone, the monnmenta and 
\owers, the cathedrals and stately halls, of the arebltect. We evoke the 
umlllc and the lovely rhythms of the compoeer and of die poet, the pow
erfftl eloquence of the orator, the reaaonlng11 of tlle pltlloeopher and the 
divine. We invent the complex machine, build ·the Bte&l!Hhlp, ·B'end the lo
comotive shrieking aeroM a 0011tinet1.t. E'very beautiful and noble work 
caused or promoted by the code whfoh we shall prepare is in a true IMID116 

our own. Let us hasten to achieve a task so 'perfect in splendor, 1n majeety, 
in all beauty and goodnees I 

IV1T.1!r10N-Patterne for the work we ar. about are abundant. All we 
have to do is to select from the works of those whCi have preceded us 
whate'ver will sutt our purpose. We can find more titan we want of better 
deelgbli than we can make for ourselves, and we need have only the trouble 
of taking them. We need a penal code. Very well. We have the oode 
Napoleon, the code of Jeremy Bentbam, the LivingstGn code of Lonilliana, 
the new code of the State of New York. B' we want to go further back, 
we may wen copy many provisions from the Pandecta cf Justinian, or the 
M'osatc taw. We want a proYieion for mutual aid. There is one in the 
treaty oftbe Holy Alliance; there are others in any of the modern treaties 
of amity. We want a plan of apportionment of ®ties. We may Ind a 
model in the present organization of society at large, if only we knew what 
to copy and what to rt>ject. We might modify it by adding Improvements 
from Plato's Republic, Southey's Pantisocracy, or the Fourierlte plan of as. 
toclation. In short, there is no part of our intended organization which 
may liot be derived from some similar work already in e:dsteoce. By 
ualog these results of put thought and experience, we ahall beoome )JOB· 
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eeued or the accumulated wisdom or all ~e put ages, and while we •ve 
oonelveii a great and dlreotionleee labor in unexplored llelda or thought, we 
shall be able to reet safely upon the fame, the reputation, the establillhed 
wisdom, the proTed experience of put ages. One point more. In what
ever we ordain we should always refer to our precedent: whatevet' we 
recommend, we should always give an instance. Thie hi best in our laWB, 
and still more in our provisiona for educating the youug. lmmenae hi the 
power of example, and with the young especially. 

INDIVIDUALITY-Let ua conaider with precision and dlatinotneu the single 
points before us. The generalir.ed statemeata and exhortatione and re.. 
10nings, and 110 forth, which have been made, are very well in their way; 
but we shall not get forward in our work nnl811 we hue a good bill ot' 
particulars. Now every one of the gentlemen preeent baa hlll own in· 
dividual wants and merits, and each of the11e muet poaitlvely be provided 
for in eome way. Let me therefore recapitulate what we have to conaider 
We must make provision for wealth; friendabip; food; love; the good 
opiulon of others ; doing good ; logical oonsilteocy ; 11afety in what we do, 
and u little doing u pouible ; vanqulllbiog oppoeitlon, aad a good fight 
Ing orgaolaatlon ; distribution of duties according to gif'te, and harmony 
of arrangement; the 11quarlng of all thing11 to the principlee of honor and 
right; the 11klllful construction of our plan ; the ann1bilation of any oppo· 
sition, an.d the extermination of evil and eTll·doers ; con11lderatlon In our 
work of the l81!aons of history ; firm adherence to wllatever we conclude ; 
unwavering faith in our suoceea. All the11e have be-'n argued for already. 
Permit me to add the remainder of the list, which my personal acquaintance 
with thOll8 present will enable me to do. It will Include exhaDBtive oom· 
preheneiveneee and perfection or scope and design : following- and e11tab. 
llehing-all the good examples we can attain ; proper consideration of each 
part and detail; full disc1118lons of our work, and \he practice of oratory; 
care in adjuating our territorial relations ; due consideration of the won· 
derful nature of our problem ; enjoyment of wha~ver about it hi funny; 
a proper arrangement of the parts Of Our plan &od of the dillcuuionll OD 

them; care for the family and for children ; avoidance of any unneces• 
eary publicity ; regard for the pereonal dignity of parties concerned ; the 
recognition and proper worship of the Almighty ; and Jut of all, proper con· 
eideratlon of the material world, its forms and qualities. 

L.umu.1.01:-Expreeaion of some sort ill the on1y vehicle and instrument 
(other than action) which we poueea for the oom10unlcation to one another 
of any of the thc;oghta or feelings, eentimenta ur p-1one-of any of the 
exercill88 of human soula and intelligences on1> wi\h another. Especially 
Is it true that in a matter like that which is at Jll-nt occupylug our minds, 
a matter so abstract, IO complex, IO diftlcult, IKI 11ece81lary to be maturely 
pondered and perfected, we have no mode whaiever of availing oUfllelvee 
of one another's wisdom and experience ana euggeetiveneu, ncept that 
of oral expression. I wish, therefore, to urge upon all preeent the great 
Importance of thoroughly debating, over and over and over, if D<'Cel!8ary, 
the whole of the field of our deliberations. True, the field is wide, but the 
nepotiaibllitiee are great. The eubjecta before ue are both numerol''I ,....,. 
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weigh~ ; ud for that very reason we llhall fail to do justice to OUl'llelvee, 
to onr theme, to all thoee wlio are to be intluenced by the Tast and luting 
results of our work in this p ;ace and at this time, unless we shall uee what
ever extent of time shall be found requisite, in order to the completeet 
expoaition, the fullest and freest comparison, the most perfect understand· 
iog, the matureet and aptest mutual modification, the ripest and moat 
finished elaboration, the most solid and impregnable knitting of our st.ruc
ture. 

The gentleman plll'Bued his theme with extreme volubility and at great 
length; insomuch that a due regard for proportion obliged our reporter, 
after minuting verbatim the foregoing paragraph aa a apecimen of the 
speaker's style, to confine hiD18elf to a brief summary of his points taken 
in their order. These were: 

1. Language is a most Important inatrument and vehicle for thought. 
2. We ought, conaeqnently, to have very full disc118Biona, in order to 

be po~ of each other's thoughts and views. 
3. As we have in our labors to provide for an alliance suitable for all 

time, therefore we should provide ample room and encouragement for the 
cultivation of oral expreBBion, rhetorical and other, and also of all good 
literature. 

Loc.u.rrr-Mr. Chairman, where are wet ,;,here are wet I aak, because 
I have not, thus far, been able to place to my 11atisfaction the many impor
tant consideratione brought forward, so a11 to show their bearings from 
each other-their comparative topography, if I may say so. I want to lay 
out the ground. I want to mark out clearly the place of each motive, each 
object, each governing consideration; to map it down so that its place may 
be fixed. This ought to be easy. Whether we do this mentally or with 
t.he help of a map, in either case we can then ftx the limits of our area of op· 
erations, determine its subdivision, set bounds and situation for each t.oplc, 
and, in short, determine the place and extent of every portion of the subject. 
Need I show how fUDdamental in importance is an apportionment of ter.. 
ritory to the powers here assembled t In a congreee of negotiating princee, 
what subject would precede that of the boundaries of their realms t That 
is our case. Moreover, in our present work we mll8t not omit the fullest 
provision for the determination of the geographical boundaries I have 
alluded to of our respective province&. We are also bound t.o proTide for 
the. amplest instruction of all who are to live under our code, in all that 
pertains to their place, their country, the surface, arrangement, divisiona, 
and situ"tions of the world they 14nd we liTe in. And I B.ubm.it whethe1 

· it would not be the very best thing we could do before going forward 
with our work, to make a thorough tour throughout every portion of' our 
land, with a topographical engineer and a corps of 1uneyors, and BO come 
ba.lk with full information and a map. 

)faRVELOUSSB88-l am wonder·etruck at the unprecedented ~pectacle be
fore me! What eight could s11rpass that of an aeeembly constituted of such 
di\'erse elemei:its, yet gathered in such wonderfu'. accord of feeHng and p:ood 
will, and seeking Bo grand an object 1 Truly lt is enough t.o make every 
b.eart awell with the most 1tirrin1 emotiona of 1urpriae and admiratloa. 
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No more admirable purpoae oould be entertained than oura. Ola, la M aot 
moat woadroue, moei inexpfftllibly wondrous I The conception woold U.Ye 
seemed lncre4ihle, a mere &ale of Oriental dre&Dl8, a story ooi of the A.rablaa 
Nights, did we n<>* see the proof in •ecy deed and in realit7 lll!f.ln our ,_, 
eyeel 8ta111iog, lmpolliltle u It-· it le true I l!y WQra fail,., oon· 
cepUooe eYea grow fo!eble u l ooateapl&MI t.he ovenrhelal.og fei&tmee of OW' 

great enwrprille I 0111 ~ oh I oh I 
Tbeee last inteijectione were given with bands uplifted, eyee dilated, ud 

mouth open, In a paroxy- or pure wOllder, too ia'8Dle for u7 eolt-•t 
exprelllloa. 
~-Ha I ha I ha I ExcW18 me, Kr. Clilalrman, 'bui "laugh 

and grow fM," ,ou know. I oaa't help laughing al •1 go04I flffod'• fumy 
"oh I oh I ob !'' and hie hands stuck oot and hie eyes 80 round aoi eapr I 
It wu uceMt.ely hadicl'Oae I In fact, tllls wlilole 1ebeme of oo.rs hM 
Us fonny eMle. I've been eboklug with laughter half tlte time at U. Ho.w 
comical it le to see ue all jumbled up tofretller In thle way, to ati.ap our. 
willl and chop our logic into a hash of wiedom ! We run the rlek of look
ing like people ronnlng all at once to grab the sa- thing, ltnt mooing 
against each other Md mmbllng down. Well, it ii no dOllbt a good thing 
to do, but it seems to me laughable to undertake It. One says we llt88tn1t 
do anything; another, Ulat we musi smaab or kill aaybody and aayWag 
that trlee to prevent ae fn>m 41oiog anything. One 1111.71 we mllK b& at 
selflBh u we oaii and make all the money p088ible ; another lllee ln hit teeda 
with the ·4'oelll'ine that we moat do everything, »°' for ounelvee, but fer 
others. It.18 rather to be fearu that our oPganlzatlea will be like a bag 
of toDHJats I Perhap11 -if we are all jolly and good-naRlred about It, we 
can get on like that game wbleh children play, by running ronll41 and rowid 
In a ring u hard u tllt>y can, and connteracting tlte eentrltngal force by 
holding tight to each otlter and laughlnj\'. I wish the eobeme all 1UO

ce1111. Perhaps my ll'eH·kncwn love of ton wUI be my exeuee for one 
single eoggeetion. n le thill: that plenty of i-ltby aa11111eaeate be pro
vided ·for our young tolkll, &1d our old folkll too. The more good fun and 
hearty laughs we- have, the better we shall get through our work, &Dd Ute 
longer we 11hall live. 

Oa»lll&-Sye*8 le the eeoret of. succen, Kr. Cbalrman. One Wng at 
a time ; a place for everything, and. everything la 118 place. Ia the long 
series of 1Dggetiti0\l9 which have been ol'ered, not one bu been witliont 
real and great value. I have, however, beea dletreMed •t the extraiely 
dil!orderly moceulon la wllieh they have come before 111. What we want 
le a symmetrical edifice, not a heap of brioke. We must proceed, it 111m11 

to nie, In IOllle regulated, bulnees-llke method, it - are going to oome 
at any good result. We must begln at the beglnning,.and go forward 
regularly to the end. What I wish to propose with tble view Is, that whela 
our present disconnected series of suggestions le completM, the preeent 
bueln01111 committee, or a similar one, be authorized to do what la necemary 
to syetematize the final operations of this &88embly; and, If thought best, to 
prepare a draft or preliminary plan of organization, which may be consld· 
ered, modiled, aad. Yotecl Oil iD 111btequent full meelill1. Tllit mode el 
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proeeedlDg puts ourbU&ineu intn a practical abape and a 1mall oompau; 
and we shall thus be able to che<oK oft' our progre8s, and to Ht on foot 
the real and practical part of our programme. A.a regard1 tlae lletalla 
of that programme-all in good am&. A proper method of conaideration 
will bring all appropriate snbjeeta In, la their aamral and neoeuary order. 
It ill therefore not worill while to go into qnelltions or arrangement sod 
organization now. I need only remark that as the plan under ooaslclera
tion Is the most important Imaginable, a oomispondlngly 1triet adll<ilrenoe 
to regularity and arrangement of parts will, of eonNe, be neCMMry. 

Plln.oPROGENITIVENB88.-The child ill father to the man. Mr. Chairman, 
incidental references ban been made to education ; but I have been pain
ed that no adequate consideration, and eoaroety any at all, has been given 
to the subject of tbe young. Ia any sentiment 10 strong aa the love of our 
children! Are they not the hope and the pleanre of our llvee t Our own 
years can be but few ; but our children, beeidell this natural atreotion for 
them as inch, stand ·for the whole future or' our race. Tb111 our love tor 
them, our duty to them, are not confined to them individually, but are the 
measure and the indication of our regard fur all humanity ; of our 11enee or 
duty to our whole race ; of our obHgatloas to the nnmberleee future gen
e~tlons whose happine88 or mieery are eo intimately dependent upon OU1' 

actions. Such considerations, it seems to me, conclusively show that tbe 
form of organization which we adopt ought fll'llt and most of all to be 
adapted to the wants and needs of the young. ·u ought to provide fur 
whatever can make the family and the home sacred, safe, and happy. It 
abould atford a thorough system of education and instruction, the fruit 
of our best wisdom and our deepest love ; and such as to eorrect the de
fect, to develop the excellences, to symmetrize and utilize the powers of 
our children. In short, our organization, instead of being merely a plan 
for indulging any eeltieh desires of our own, should be such that by and 
through it each successive generation aball find Ue great happineee, ite 
chief duty, to conelst in preparing a better generation to succeed Ii. We 
shall thus gratify that immea1mrable and sweet parental love wllich is 
1e inextlngulshably strong, and 1hall, in the hlgheat eenee, be performing 
our whole duty toward our race. 

8BCRBTIVENESS-Let ue not expose our objects and proceedings to be 
known by othen. The way to succeed le not to let everybody see juet 
what you want and how you mean to accomplish it. That openn088 ex
poses you to the utinoet pnt!llible opposition and interferenoe. But if' no
body knows what you are about, nobody can Interfere. I wish, therefore, 
that a secret committee of not more than three pel'llODtl might be chosen, 
who shall have power to make eucb a plan of' organintion as they shall see 
flt, and that eo far ae we afterward dieeoeil it, we shall do eo under the most 
stringent obligations not to reveal anything that is said or ooncluded. And 
furthermore, I think that whatever eeheme we decide upon, it 1hoold be 
conducted, if po88ible, by person• not even known to be so employed. 
Thus our government will be unopposed, strong, speedy, and safe. 

In the mean time, I do not think best to state what I wish before so many 
people. Some etrangu may have crept ill. There may be 110me oae woo 
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will reveal the aft"air to all the world. I Bhall reserve my views for flat 
BeCret committee. 

S&i.F-&!TUK-1 know. very well what ill needed in an enterprille of thil 
kind. I have not been co1111ulted particularly, it ill true; but I have been 
present, and I have attentively observed what baa been transacted before 
me. I appron of moet of what baa been said. With the suggestlone that 
I am prepared to make, 1ucceB1 will be certain. I am always succe1111ful, 
unle&11, indeed, my orders are neglected or violated. At present I chooee 
to ailude to only one point respecting the plan before ua. When properly 
applied to, I may state some further views. The point I mean ill this : that 
while Olli' BOheme providl!I for all the mutual aids and advancements and 
governmental arrangements that have been eo variously advocated, it Bhall 
not fall also to make ample allowance and provision for the preservation 
and cnltlvation of that independence, that senae of personal dignity, that 
coD1Ciousneu of one's own excellence, which constitute the central pillar 
of noble and elevated character. Obedlen~e is well enough for inferiors; 
but a lofty mind can not well endure any other control than self-control, 
such as will always be applied if we feel a proper self·respect. I m1111t 
therefore proteat against being subjected in the leaet to any commands 
from any one. Inferiority, the place of an understn\pper, ill not to be en
dured. 

TlllB-Punctuality, regularity, clock-work-like periodicity of action are 
required as much for success in life as for sucCl!ls In muaic.. Without con-
1ciousnet1S and observance of accurate time, engagements can not be kept, 
and present aft"airs all go wrong. Without preciae knowledge of past time, 
chronology drops out of billtory, and nothing ill left but a heap of uncon
nected facts. Whatever else 11 done, a rigid and unyielding frame-work 
of anniversaries aud all public occasions whatever should be prepared and 
maintained by oftlcial chronometers and other proper means, so that dates 
and hours may be remembered and obeerved. 

Tu!>~Thill member, on being called up, nudged hie neighbor Ton:, and 
etepping upon the platform, they jointly responded by a very good vocal 
solo, Tun: singing while Tn111: conducted like the leader of an orchestra, 
baton in hand. The song was an old one, very sweet and sensible, in praise 
of music. 

Vi:mi:RATION-Tbe worahlp of God is the highest act of th11. human soul. 
I have been grieTed that our sittings were not placed under bill protection, 
and his bleseing asked upon what we seek to do. It would be useleBB to 
expect strength or willdom or durability in a government which shouhl 
omit that chiefest of all strengths, a sense of our entire dependence upon 
Goll. If we have not that sense, we shall surely stray into weaknesses and 
follies. The light from above is the only light which can elfectually illu
mine our path. Having said so much about the state of mind neceeeary for 
the work before ua, let me also respectfully suggest that a corresponding 
element should be expressly provided in our frame of polity. We need 
.imple and decisive laws for the support of religion, of divine worship; for 
the prevention and punishment of blasphemy and other violations o( the 
awful reverence d11e &o the Almijiht1. This done, and with a conetant ref• 
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erence to and dependence on him, and we shall surely be led in the right 
way. Then we may be assured of a better wisdom than our own in marking 
out our future path, and in adjusting the combinations of our alliance. 

The proposed series of suggestions having been concluded, the chairman 
stated tlle fact. He then renewed his own suggestion of a committee to 
draft a plan of organization, and named the members: Causality, Com. 
parieon, Eventuality, Individuality, and Order. ldeallty and Constructlve
nel!IB were added, and the committee, thus constituted, went to work. After 
a good deal of consultation and trouble, they cl\IDe in with a plan which 
wae adoptt>d by the meeting, and which here follows. But it should be 
added tl:at this plan bas not yet gotten fairly into operation, and that an· 
other mf'et:fng for revision and improvement la already talked of; and in· 
the meanwhile, any-0f our readerd are welcome to auggeet any improve
ment which they may thlnk worth considering. 

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION 
O'I TRI: 

POWERS OF ORt\.NIA. 
The organization shall consist of a system of committees, each to have 

charge of its proper subjects, and each to decide upon questions wholly 
within its ecope. In case a question arises which falls within the jnrisdic
tion of more than one committee, they shall decide jointly ; and all ques

. tions shall be subject, when required, to conslder!Ction and decision by all 
the powers in coogreae, which will thus, upon important questions, give the 
decision of thP. whole mind upon the whole matter. 

There ehall bo two principal committees, and twenty·eix other com
mittees ; to consist of the members and act upon the subjects herein below 

_enumerated. 
PRINCIPAL OOMMl'l'Tliilli. 

I. Consulting or Supreme Committee : Veneration, Conecientiousneea, 
Benevolence, Self-Esteem; Catia&lity, Comparison, lndlvMuality, Eventu
ality. To act as a court of last resort-an umpire or referee in all cases 
of disagreement among members or committees, except such ae need the 
action or a full congre88. · 

2. Executive Committ,eec-to plan measures and put them in execution, 
to keep things going generally, and have the practical management and 
control: Dest1nctivenees, Combativene88, Continuity, FirmneBB, Construct
iveness, Caution, Order, Ideality, Secretiveness, Approbatlveness. 

llUlKlOJOOTTl:J 

8. On Religion : Veneration, Conscientiousness, Hope, Marvelousness, 
ldeality, Benevolence. 

-!. On Morals: Conscientlommese, Benevolence, ldeality, Self-Esteem, Ap
probativeness, Destructiveness. 

6. ·on Law: Conscientiousness, Destructiveness, Benevolence. 
6. On Reform and Punishment : Benevolence, Conecientioumeea, Self· 

lillteem. 
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7. On Social Interfsta: Amativen0B11, Phlloprogenitiveness, Adheeh&. 
ness, Approbiltiveness, Acquisitiveness, AlimentiTeness, Secr~tiTeness, Be-
nevolence, Conscientiousness. • 

8. On Charity: Benevolence,Conscientioueneee, Caution. 
9. On Education : Philoprogenitiven0B11, Benevolence, Calculation, Con· 

11cientiouen0B11, Imitativeneee, Individuality, Language, Eventuality, Lo
cality, M.irthfulneee, Order. 

10. On Amusements: Mirthfulnees, Ideality, Constructiveness. 
11. On Costume: Ideality, Form, Color, Self-Esteem, ApprobatiTeneaa. 
12. On Health and Exercise: Alimentivenese, Weight, Locality. 
13. On Defense and War: Combatlvenel!B, Destrnctivenees, FirmneBB, 

Continuity, Caution, Beeretivenees, Conetructiveneee. 
14. On Business: Acquisitivenees, Calculation, Hope,· Continuity, Beere-

tiveneee. 
15. On Trade and Commerce: Same, along with Locality. 
16. On Mechanics and Art.a: Same as No.14, along with ConetructiveneM. 
17. On lnTention: Conetructiven0B11, Calculation, ldeality. 
18. On Literature: Language, Comparison, Causality, Eventuality, 

Ideallty, Imitativenese, lnd!vlcluality, Locality, Marvelonenees, Mirthful· 
neBB. 

111. On Oratory: Language, Comparison,Mirthfnlne88, Caueality, ldealit~ 
Imitativeneee. 

20. On Philosophy: Causality, Comparison, lndil'iduality. 
21. On-Poetry : Idealitf, Time, Language, Marvelousnese, Individuality. 
22. On History: Eventuality, Comparison, Causality. 
23. Ou Science: Comparison, Caueali{y, lndiTiduality, Conetructivene88, 

ldeality, Locality, Form. 
24. On Fine Arts: Ideality, Conetrnctivene88, Form, Size, Color, Weight, 

Time, Tune, lmitativenea8. · 
2/i. On Painting: Color, Form, Size. 
26. On Sculpture: Form, Size. 
27. On Architecture: Weight, Sise, Form, Color. 
28. On Music: Tune, Time. 
N. B.-It should be added that there has unfortunately already been 

some jangling and disagreement among these committee-m11n about their 
reepective duties, But such troubles always did happen, and always. will. 
Very likely so.me of these gentlemen are mil!placed. But a little patience 
will correct all these difficulties ; and even the beginning o( a system is 
better than none _at all. _ 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A YoUNa H1rno.-Many of the officers stationed at Point Lookout, Md, 
have their families with them to spend the wi11ter, and among the chlldreu 
are a number of little boys who have imbib!ld much of the military spirit, 
and they have organized a company, and_ drill from time' to time. On one 
occasion one of t.hese-young officers used profane language, and no sooner 
had be uttered that oath tha1:1 he threw his sword upon the ground, saying, 
"If I can't be an officer without swearing, I will not be an otlcer &Il:J 
loJll8r." 
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FIGHTING PHYSIOGNOMIES ILLUSTRATED. 

I F preachers and prize-fighters look · 
alike ; if there be no difference 
in personal appearance between 
a true mini,:;ter of the gospel of 
peace and a great mmtary com
mander ; if the shape of the head 
and the lines of the face be the 
same in the artist or the poet aa 
in the soldier, then there is no 
truth in either physiognomy or 
phrenology, and no determinate 
relation between the internal 
and the external of man-in 
other words, one body would do 
just as well as another for any 
particular soul, and vice ver&a. 

FIGHTING PREACDERS. 

We refer, of course, in these 
Fig. 26.-Gana.u., Ga.urr. remarks to clll88e8 and to indi-

viduals who, having chosen their 
profession or pursuit from the love of it, and fitness for it, represent a class. 
There.are preachers who might, with more propriety, have been military 
men, lawyers, or doctors; and t)lere are military men who are better fitted 
fort.he hwyer's office or the clergymen's desk than for the tented field. 

Fig. 21'.-JONATIUN EDWARDS. Fig. 28.-GU&IU.L BUTL&ll. 

Scme men combine in a large degree two char.M:ters, soomingly almost 
directly opposed to each· other. "Stonewall" Juckson could lead in a 
prayer-meeting with as good acceptance as in the field. The late rebel 
pneral, Biahop l'olk, who w&11 ~ueated in a military 11ehool, could preach 
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a sermon or command an ariny, though not a very great man in either 
place. l'arson Brownlow, of Tennessee, whose Combativenuss is excess
ively large, can exhort and fight with equal unction ; and that grand old 
reformer, Martin Luther, with his immense Destructiveness, would, under 

~ 

Fiji. 2~.-.MA&TIN LUTUBB. 

other circumstances, and with a 
different traiRing, have been 
one of the greatest boxers or the 
mo~t fearless !"arriors of his age. 
But these are exceptions, and 
merely show the versatility and 
the wonderful power of adapta
tion of which the elastic natures 
of some men are capable. It 
still remains true that certain 
men are naturally adapted to 

· the field, and certain others to 
the pulpit, and that the signs 
of this adaptation are imprinted 
on their organization. We pro
pose here, as of special interetlt 
in these times of war, to illus
trate briefly the physiognomy 
of the fighter. 

BROAD HllAD!I. 

The first and most obvil'>us indication of the natural fightPr is broadnesa 
of head just above and backward from the ears. This is universal with 
the true fighters, whether they be warriorB, gladiators, pugilists, reformerB, 
or,controv.ersial religionists. A heavy base and a broad brain, with large 

Fig. 80.-BLAOJt ir ..... nc. l'lg. 81.-Rln'. Da. TYNG. 

Destructiveness, Combativenesa-and usually large Secretiv~mess and Ali· 
mentlveneM-ln fact, largely developed propensities generally. are common 
to fighting men and carnivorous animals, such as the lion, tiger, etc. 
Obeerve·this trait in portraits of Charlee XU., Peter the Great, Napoleon, 
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Wellington, Putnam, Grant, Thomas, Hooker, Black Hawk, Martin Luther, 
Parson Bnwnlow, and others,' and contrast them in this particular wi*h 
those of Drs. Tyng, 
Bond, and Edwards, 
naturally men of 
peace, and living the 
peaceful livesofmin
laters of the Gospet. 
Luther and our fight
ing East Tennessee 
parson are seen to be 
88 truly men of war 
88 Charles XII. or 
Joe Hooker, though 
their warfare may bo 
spiritual rather than 
carnal. 

Tllll COURAGlll OJ' TIUI 

!llAJIJIOW JllllAD8. 

We are aware, of 
OOUl'lle, that narrow
b ea d ed men can 
fight, coolly braving 
death at the can
non's mouth; but 
they need the strong 
motive of some noble purpose-the enthUBiasm bom of a holy cause, or 

i...'S .. %R.<15S St 

what they deem such, to lead them 
to · the front. Once t~ere they do 

F ig. 88.-GENERAL H .. NoocK. Fig. 84.-G11111u .. L Nu1aL 

tt.elr duty aa brave meti shoulcl-Firmn-, S.lf-F.eteem, and Approbative-
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n-Bf.lmulatlng thetr naturalty weak Combativenese and Destructlveneu, 
or lltGdlng in, theh- placd, and Patriotism o"t Love of Country and Home, 

Fig. 8li.-PAE801f BROWNLOW. 

Conscien liousness, and even Benevo
lence giving their aid. But l!llCh 
men do not adopt arm!!' as a profes· 
sion, and, under ordinary circum
stances, shrink from the very thought 
of battle and bloodshed. Narrow
headed animals, like the deer, the 
sheep, etc., will fight in self-defense 
or in defense of their young, but they 
never seek an opportunity to fight 
from a love of it. 

FIGHTING NOtlES. 

The next fighting feature to which 
we shall call attention is the nose. 
This in great military men is always 
strong and prominent, and generally 
aquiline, Roman, or Jewish in form .. 
Observe this trait particularly in 
Cresar, Wellington, Blucher, Napier, 
Han~k, Butler, and Black Hawk, 
some of whose portraits we givl!'. 
Napoleon understood the meaning 

of a prominent nasal- protuberance, and chose for posts requiring energy 
and courage, ~e~. with large noses.o 

STRO~G JAWS. 

Corresponding wj.th the proad base of the brain, we find in the fighter a 
wide, .rather straight, and very firm mouth. The moustache in some of 

Fig. 86.-GENERAL Fosn:R. Fig. 87.-GENXRAL HooKXR. 

• For further llloslt'll\lon of the connection between the noee and the comballYe and 
Necotlve racul.tiea, ••• our fonhcomtoa worll on Ph7ai<>t(Domy, i.onouoced eleewh-
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our military portraits partially conceals this. feature, but it Is evident 
enough in those of CaiStlr, Wellington, Napoleon, Grant, Hooker, Heenan, 
Sullivan, Black Ha.wk, and Brownlow. It indicates a good development 
of the 08800UB sylitem, and especially of the jaws, and the great masticatory 
power which allies such men to the carnivora, and makes them nat1118lly 
not averse to blood. 

PllOKINICllT TBJIPLBB. 

Between the wide mouth and large jaws just noticed and a prominent 
11?/Uotlla or arch-bone of the temple, there is a n~ physiological con
nection, since large jaws necessitate powerful temporal muscles to operate 
them, and these powerful muscles being attached to the zygomatic arch 
require that to be large and strong ; so we find in fighting men a marked 
degree of breadth through the temples or in front of the ear. Our wocd
cuts show this quite imperfectly, but 
it is very observable in casts of the heads 
of pel'80ns noticed for their courage and 
love of fighting. 

DBCIDlll> CJLtils 

• Next we come to the chin. · This is 
·almost always prominent in great war
riol'S aqd other fighters (indicating the 
fulliless of vital force which goes with 
the large cerebellum), and always deep 
or having great vertical extent, which 
is the sign of will-power, or the ability 
·to control not only other men and exter
nal circumstances, but one's self. Mark 
this feature particularly in Caisar, Crom
well, Wellington, Napolron, Butler, 

J'lg. 88.-GllNllUL TaOK.U. 

·Burilside, Hooker, and Hancock. In nearly every case the cerebellum will 
be found equally prominent, and the man thus constituted will manifest 
the same ardor in love as in war. 

"None bu& &be bra•e deee"e &he fair," 

the poet eays, and none know so well how to win and wear them. 

'l'Hlll IIGN 01' COKKAND. 

One other sign may be noticed here, though it does not belong exclu
lively or even necessarily to military men or 1lghtel'8. 

In great oommanders, and in other men born to rule or habituated to 
the exerclee of authority, there will be noticed a certain drawing down of 
the brows at the inner comers next the nose, and one or more horizontal 
lines acroes the nose at the root. These signs are the result of a muscular 
movement accompanying the exercise of authority, and becomes a perma
nent trait in those naturally fitted to command, or placed in positiona 
requiring them to rule. The lowering of the browu is shown, to a greater 
o.:: less extent, in most of our portraits (see that of. Napier particularly), 
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&nd the horisontal line ~oes the nose, 80 cl~ly repi:-nted in that of 
Hooker, appeal'!! in the photographs (when taken from life) of nearly all 
the others, but the engravera (knowing nothing of its significance) have 
not thought it necessary to reproduce it. For the same reason wood-cut.II 
fail in many other respects to furnish us with reliable indications of char· 
acter. We are compelled, 4t many cases, to refer to photographs, painted 
portraits, and casts, and the last named are, next to the living face, tho 
best. 

Thus, it appears, we have fighting physiognomies as clearly indicated 
and as well defined as are the physiognomies of the inve!ltor, the naviga
tor, the miser, the butcher, the murderer. 

THE COLOR OF THE EYE, 
AS Al'lfllOTBD BT OLIJIATB AND BA.Oii. 

Tml oolm of the eye signifies several conditions, and is in .a.ccOrdanoe 
with aituation, race, temperament, etc. We never meet with gray-eyed 
North American ll#dians, nor with blue-eyed negrocs, unless mixed or 
amalgamated with other raoos ; while the Teutons, Saxons, Celt., and. 
other Caucasians are more or less mixed, and hence the varieties of color 
in their eyes. 

In tropical countries the tendency is to become dark like the. natives. 
For example, when blue-eyed New Englanden! settle in Alabama or Lou
isiana, they become the parents of dark-eyed children. The first one bom 
to them will be a shade darker than the parents, the second still darker, 
and 80 on till the sixth, eighth, or tenth, whose eyes will be blade, and 
their grandchildren will all have black eyes. But should they-the 
grandchildren-return to the northern home of their ancestors, settle, and 
become parents, their descendants will in t~ recover .the blue or light 
eyes· of their ancestry. The eye is the first to show the effects of the 
change, and the hair the next ; then the skin becomes a shade darker
if in the tropiCi!-Or lighter, if in the temperate zones. 

The same may be seen in many fair-haired and light-eyed English, 
Scotch, and Irish families, who, having emigrated w the East Indies, and 
remaining there ten, fifteen, or twenty years, return to their native 
northern islands, bringing with them broods of black-eyed and dark
haired cbildr!Jn, who, settling in the homes of their fathers, become, fa 
time, . the parents of children with fair complexions. 

TD LAuomNG PmL080PHBB.-The man that l&ughs is a doctor without 
a diploma ; his face does more good in a sick r<>Om than a bushel of powder 
or a gallon of bitter draughts. People are always glad to see ·him ; their 
hands instinctively go half way to meet his grasp, while they turn invol
untarily from the clammy touch of the dyspeptic who speaks in the groan
ing key. He laughs you out of your faults, while you never dream of being 
offended with him, and you know not what a pleasant world you are living 
in, · UDtil he points out sunny streaks ou it.s pathway. 
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THE FIVE RACES OF MAN" ILLUSTRATED. 
Tmt most generally received cla88iflcation of the races is \hat of Blumen· 

bach, which admits five grand divisions-the Ca.uca.s~ the Mongolian, 
the Ma.lay, thr American taboriginal), and the Ethiopian. They may be 
described as follows : 

"The CAUCASIAN RACK (see fig. 89), to which we belong, includes the 
Assyrians, Medes, Persians, Jews, 
Egyptians, Cha.ldeans, Georgians, .Cir
cassians, Armenians, Turks, Arabs, 
Syrians, Affghans, Hindoos of high 
caste, Moors of northern Africa, 
Greeks and Romans, and modem Eu
ropeans, not including Laplanders. 
It is among this race that the a.rta 
and sciences have been carried to 
their highest point of cultivation, 
and skill and intellect to their might
iest results; Tne histOry of this race 
is the hiatory of civilization, refi.ne-

l'lg. 89.-Cl.Lvo.a.n.ur B..LoL ment, and of Christianity itself . 
"This variety of our s~cies presents the best specimens of beauty and 

1ymmetry of body as well as of the highest 
intellectual development. The skull is large, 
rounded, and oval, the forehead large and ele
vated, and the face well proportioned. The 
hair is usually fine and long, and the skin fair . 

.. The MONGOLIAN RACE (see fig. 40) com
prises the Mongols, Calmucks, Koria.us, Chi
nese, Japanese, the inhabitants of Thibet, Ton· 
quin, Siam, Cochin China, Himalaya Mount
ains, Hindoosta.n, Ceylon, Kamtchatka., Asi
atic Russia, Finland, Lapland, Greenland, etc. 
This race is next to the Caucasian in the scale 
of civilization, but is not celebrated for mental 

power: Fig. 40.-MoNGOLUll' JUoa. 
"In this race 

Fis. 4.1.-M.u •. u R.Loa 

the skull is oblong, but fiattened, the ·fore
head low, the cheek-bones broad and fiat, 
the hair long and straight, and the hair of 
an olive tint. 

"The MALAY RACE (see fig. 41) inhabit 
\he Asiatic and Polynesian Islands, and ex
hibit a greater degree of intellectuality than 
either the Indian or the Negro race. Their 
forehead is broad and ·low, crown high, 
mouth broad and large, nose short, hair 
black, coarse; and straight, skin coarse and 
dad~.. The Malays are aaid to be act.ive and 
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Ingenious, p<J8ll(l8lled of oor.aiderable intellectual capacity; but they an. 
yet, aa a race, fading away before the enterprise of European civilization. 

• "The AJlElllCAN INDIAN, or Ro JU.cm 
(see fig. 421, originally inhabited the A Iller· 
ican continent, from Cape Hom to thi • .aro
tic regions, and with all their differences 
are considered as the same over this whole 
extent. 

" Ordinarily the people of this race are 
of a reddish-brown color ; · ' the hail- is long, 
straight, and black ; the bl'Ow ·deficient ; 
the eyes black and deep;-30t ; brows proini· 
neut; forehead receding ; aquiline promi· 
neut nose ; high cheek-bones ; skull sniall 

· and·l'ising at the crown, with the backparl 
Fta. '2.-Axsuc,u• IlmLUr. flat; large mouth ; hard, rough featuree, 

with fine, straight, ·Symmetrical frames.' They &re averse &o mental cul• 
tivation, and consequently seem destined · 
to die away ere long ·before the 'mareh 
of civilization.' 

"The EraIOPIAN RI.OE <- fig. 43) 
comprises the inhabitants of Africa, not 
including the north, the Caffres, Hot
tentots, Austl'alians, and the imported 
specimens in America and else".fhere. 

"The Ethiopians have a black skin, 
&mall but long and narrow skull, low 
and retreating forehead, high cheek
bones, projecting teeth, thick lips, and 
large mouth. Like all other races, the 
·Ethiopians vary much in regard total
ent ; but in their more natural state the scale of Intellectuality Is low 
among them." 

GRF.AT MF.N usED TO Winos Moaz I-McClellan is a snug-built little 
fellow, weighing about 150 poundl!. But compai:e this with the following 
record of the weight of the officers of the Revolutionary army, as weighed at 
West Point in 1788: "General Washington, 209 pounds; General Lincoln, 
224; General Knox, 290 ; General Huntingdon, 195 ; General 8ree.ton, 
166; Colonel Swift, 219; Colonel Michael Jackson, 252; Colonel Henry 
Jackson, 239 ; Lieutenant-Colonel Huntington, 212; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Cobb, 182 ; and Lieutenant-Colonel Humphrey, 211." 

A Woan TO Bon.-Begin early in life to collect libraries of your own. 
Begin with a single book, and when you find or hear of any first-rate 
book, obtain it, if you can . . Afte.r a while another, as you are able, and 
be sure to read it. Take the best care of your books. In this way, when 
you are men, you will have good libraries in your heads as well aa Oil 

your shelves. 
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LINES O·N A HUMAN SKULL. 

LINES ON A HUMAN SKULL. 
· · [Son forty years ago the poem of 
which the following lines are a part, 
"'as ·found in the London Morning 
Olironit:U. Every effort was vainly 
made to discover the author; even to 
'tb.o offering of a reward of fifty gui
eeas. All that ever transpired was, 
ti1at the poem, in a fair clerkly hand, 
was found near a skeleton of remark
able symmetry of. form in the Museum 
of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lin
ooln' s Inn, London, and that the cu
rator of the Museum sent them to the 
Jlorninf Chronic'..!.] • 

Behold this ruin I 'Tw811 a skull 
Once of ethereal spirit full. 
This narrow cell was Life's retreat, 
This space was Thought's mysterious seat 
What beauteous visions filled this spot I 
What dreams of pleasure long forgot I 
Nor Hope, nor Joy, nor Love, nor Fear 
Have left one trace of record here. 

Beneath this moldering canopy, 
Once shone the bright and busy eye ; 
But start not at the dismal void
If social love that eye employed, 
If with no lawless fire it gleamed, 
But through the dews of kindness beamed, 
That eye shall be forever bright 
When stars and sun are sunk in night. 

Within this hollow cavern hung 
The ready, swift, and tuneful tongue; 
If falsehood's honey it disdained, 
And when it could not praise, was chained, 
If bold in virtue's cause it spoke, 
Yet gentle concord never broke, 
This silent tongue shall plead for thee 
When time unvails Eternity. 

• 

'l'Bz mirage of the desert paints the things of earth in the heavena. 
!'here is a more glorious mirage, which, to the eye of the Christian, paint.I 
the things of heaven upon the canvas of earth. 

APOLOGY is egotism turned wrong side out. Generally the first tbll.g a 
can'1 companion knows of his short-coming,; is from his apology. 
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PALMER, THE ENGLISH POISONER. 
Or this head, we may simply ay that, 

though dead, it " speaks for itself." We 
have a ca.st, taken at the time he was exe
cuted, and of all the low, grosii, and al· 
most beastly specimens of humanity of 
whom we have casts, thi& is one of the 

. worst. There w11& brain enough,-he was 
no idiot,-but it was developed in the 
base rather than in the top, and his tem
perament waa rendered doubly groes by 
the low, dissipated life he led. He w1111 a 
sporting man, a gambler, a libertine, a 
forger, a thief, a robber, and a murderer. 

Be had a fair degree of perceptive intel· 
lect, moderate reflective&, and small, weak 
moral sentiments, and these were awfully 
perverted. Had· he lived temperately, 
and observed even the /orma of a religioua 
life, he could by prayer and the grace of .,. 

God have ~ul11oted his strong propensities, lived virtuously, and uecome a 
useful member of society. But violating both the civil and the moral laws, 
his naturally unfortunate organization became ten times worse than that 
which he inherited, and his course was down, down, DOWN to an untimely 
death and a dishonored grave. Look a.t that face ! What a nose I What 
a mouth I The whole in perfect keeping with his diabolical acts. His 
blood and body were made of beer and beef. He represents the lowest, 
grossest, and besest of the dissipated English, and he Wll8 but a little above 
the brute. We have no heart to analyze the charactera of such inhuman 
monsters. 

MoRAL.-Reader, if yw would avoid becoming such aa this, or in any 
degree approaching it, live a temperate, industrious, virtuous, and a re
ligious life. 

A GooD HrllT.-Send your little child to bed happy. Whatever carea 
press, give it a warm good-night kiBB as it goes to its pillow. The mem
ory of this, in the stormy years which fate may have in store for the little 
one, will be like Bethlehem's star to the bewildered shepherds. 

[And there is a deeper philosophy in this, probably, than the writer 
supposed. Let us explain. The blood goes most freely to tho:ie parts of the 
body or brain most exercised. Sending the child to bed in a happy state 
of mind sets the blood coursing its way to the affections and to the moral 
sentiments. Whereas, if you box its en.rs, scold or frown upon it, you ex· 
cite the passions, and the blood concentrates in those organs which resist, 
contend, fight-such as Combativeness and Destructiveness. You may 
call into action, and continue in action, any of the organs you please. 
Hence we say, parents, teachers, and guardians are responsible for the dis
positlor of their children. Your treatment will serve to make them good 
~r bad, ruid Physiology and Phrenology show how.] 
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SELF-RELIANCE-A POEM. 
[Wa commend the following lines t.o the desponding, complaining, 

fault-finding, who see no silver-lining t.o the clouds of care and fear which 
they permit to enshroud them. A little more SeU-Reliance and trust in 
Providence would elevate, encourage, sustain, and do them good.) 

When the clonda are lowering o'er thee, 
And hr lon•llneu and eorrow 

Thou canol oee no otor before th8e, 
HenJdlna a brlahl morrow; 

Let no coward thought perouade thee 
Tei reolgn a glorlouo otrlfe ; 

Alt no hum&11 friend lo ald thee 
In the ba&lle-leld of· life. 

For In the chamben or th)' eoul, [Jong, 
Where, perchance, lbe7'Te olambered 

Thou hut oUU aapreme conlrol 
O'er an arm:r brave and llll'Oq. 

Hope and energleo are there, 
High reeolTe and mlahl)' tbou1ht; 

Brother I wb.y wll)l theoe deopalr? 
Nobler allleo nenr foughL 

Onward, then, wltbout a fear
Reol not, faint uot, b)' the wa7; 

God will make tbe olar appear, 
And uober In a brlgbler da7. 

Ooa HosllOJ(.-lt is well known to New Yorken, and to hundreda of 
thousands besides, that our Cabinet contains the largest collection of 
crania, gathered by r.ealous friends from all partii of the world, now in 
emtenoe. It also contains bust.s, C1111t from the beads of many living 
notabilities, embracing statesmen, poet.s, philosophers, inventon, musi
cians, act.on, merchant.s, manufacturers, engineers, explorers, na vlgaton, 
10ldien, clergymen, lawyen, physicians, surgeons, alsO thieves, robbers, 
murderers, and pirates. The different races are represented, including 
Indians, Africans, New Zealanders, Flatheads, Esquimaux, etc., either 
purcbnsed for or presented to this museum, which is always open and /m 
to the public. We have received a number of skulls from battle-fields 
of Mexico, eome with gun-shot holes in them, others with the marks of 
the saber. Of course it can not be known to whom they originally be
longed, still there is an interest ·attached to each and every one. Anl
·ma1s, such as lions, tigers; wolves, bears, dogs-which were remarkable 
for sagacity-birds, reptiles, and so-forth, are always thankfully received, 
and placed on free exhibition. FRIENDS, remember the Phrenological 
Cabinet, 889 Broadway, New York, and .permit us to place your name on 
record as the donor of valuable phrenological specimens. 

'1'm: BLI88 or GIVING.-" It is more blessed to give than to receive." 
If you doubt it, confer on friend or foe some unexpected favo1., an<l notioe 
how your heart will jump with joy. Try it, and you will agree with UB 

that the gMr is even more blessed than the receiver. Strange doctrine, i. 
it not 1 And why is the wodd so long in finding it out 1 Phrenology ex
plains the mystery, and makes it clear as the noon-day sun. 

" I All persuaded that every time a man srniles~but much more 80 

when he laugha-it adds something to this fragmt>nt of life."-Stern.. 
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AN ALMAN AC FOR A HUNDRED YEARS. 
FROM 1800 TO 1900. 

IN the following table, the years of the century, designated by the lari 
figures (1 standing for 1801, 64 for 1864, etc.), are set against the days of 
the week on which they respectively begin. Any year may be found by 
tracing the perpendicular columns downward ; and the day of the week 
on which it begins, by tracing its horizontal column t.o the left.• Leap
yeara are marked 11ith a star. 

TABLE No. L 

Wednesday ..... 1800 612 17 23 34 40 

'"! t'''; 73 79 90 96 

24 • Thursday ....... 1 7 18 29 35 46 52 57 63 74 80 85 91 . • 

''. '''\"" 9z Friday ..•••..... 2 g 13 19 30 36 41 75 86 97 

Saturday .. .' ..... 3 14 20 25 31 42 48 53 59 70 16 81 87 98 . 3z 37 54 60 65 71 • Sunday ....... . . 4 915 26 43 82 88 93 99 

Monday .... .... • 21 38 44 49 55 16612 83 94 1900 10 16 27 77 . • Tuesday ........ 5 11 22 28 83 39 50 56 161 161 78 84 89 95 

In the following table, the day of the week on which any month be
gins may be found by calling the day on which its year .begins No. 1, and 
reckoning the other days of the week from that ; i. e., if the year begina 
on Wednet;day, then Wedneaday is No. I in the column on the right. 
Thursday No. 2, Friday No. 3, and llO on : 

TABLE No. IL 
In Common Yeara. In Leap-yeara. 

January and October ... . . .. . . • •. January, April, and July begin on No. J 
May .. ....... . . .. . . .. .. . : .. .... October .... ·. . .. .. .. .. • " " " 2 
August .. . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . . ... . M~.. ...... . ... . .. .... '' '' '' 8 
February, March, and November • . February and August. . . " " " 4: 
June • . •. .. .. .. ... ... . ... . ... . . March and November. . " " " 6 
September and December .. ... .. . June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " '' 6 
April and Jilly . . ....... .. . .. .... September and Dec.. .. . " " 7 

N. B.-The day of the week on which any month hegins, comes also on 
the 8th, 16th, 22d, and 29th of the same month. Commit this t.o memory 

THE WORLD TO COME. 

Tms world can never give 
The bliss for which we sigh ; 

''lls not the whole of life to live, 
Nor al: of death to die. 

Beyond this vale of tears 
There is a life above, 

Unmeasured by the filght of yean. 
And l\ll tha.t life la love. 
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SIGNS OF CHARACTER IN -THE EYES. 
Aluu.NGING all the various colored eyes in two grand clll88e&-light and 

dark-we would say that the dark indi~ and the light~. 
Dark e~ are tropical. ~may be sluggish. The forcea they betoken 
may often be latent, but they a.re- lli.ere;-an:a may be ca.lied into action. 
Their fires may sleep, but they are like slumbering volcanoes. Such eyes 
generally accompany a dark complexion, great toughness of body, much 
strength of character, a powerful but not a subtile intellect, and strong 
paiisions. Light eyf'.s, on the other hand, belong naturii.Ily -to ·temperate 
re-gtmm; and they are temperate eyes. They may glow •with love and 
genial warmth, but they never burn with a consuming flame, like the tor
rid black eyes. The oo.~:llipanying complexion is gener.lly fair and the 
hair light ; and persona thus characterized are amiable in their disposition, 
refined in their t.aates, highly susceptible of improvement, and are men· 
tally active and versatile. When the complexion ill dark and the eyes 
light, as is sometimes the case, there will be a oombination of strength 
with delicacy. · 

In this view of the Clltle, of course the various shades of the light and 
dark eyes .will indicate corresponding intermediate shades of character. 
Brown and hazel eyes may perhaps be considered as oocupying the middle 
ground between the dark and the light. · 

WuDJ: ro Fum A Wll'll:.-D1sPROPORTION 0118llll8._;.The great exoe811 of 
males in new Territories illustrates the influence of emigration in effecting 
a disparity in the sexes. The males of California outnumber the females 
near sixty-il6ven thousand, or about one-fifth of the population. In Illi-
11ois the excess of males amounts to about ninety-two thousand, one
twelfth Qf the entire population. In Massachusetts the females outnum· 
ber the males some thirty-seven thousand six hundred. Connecticut, 
11even thoUS1Lnd. Michigan shows near forty thousand excess of males ; 
Texas, thirty-six thousand ; Wisconsin, forty-three thousand. In Colorado 
the males are as twenty to one female. In Utah the numbers are nearly 
equal; and while in New York there is a timall preponderance of the fe
inales, the males are most nul!'.lerous in Pennsylvania. 

(If W cstern men would find intelligent ladies, such as are capable of 
"teaching school," as well as making first-rate wives and mothers, they 
may find them "Down East," i. e., in New England. Here, girls are 
taught to ;•do something" besides standing before a mirror; and they 
are the cr&im of womankind. But if the men do not go for the ladies, why 
ruay not the ladies go West-not to get husbands, of course not-bttt to 
get pleasant and profitable employmeut? We do not see why there may 
~•.:>t be female emigraaon societies, and thus bring about a mo~ equal dis
.tribution of the sexes. Ladies, take this matter into your own hands. Go 
West. You will be received with open arms by a big-hearted and most 
hospitable people.] 

THE true reader loves poetry and prose, fiction and histery, seriousnem 
and mirth, because he is a thorough human being, and contains portiona 
of all the faculties to which they appear. 
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OUR ANNlTAL 
or 

PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOGNOMY. 

ANDREW JOHNSON. 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
~- has a large brain, well 

- supported by an excellent 
constitution. The brain 
iB specially heavy in the 
base, including large per-
ceptive organs ; broad be
tween the ears in Destruc
tivene1111, Combativeness, 
and Alimentiveness; large 
in the lower back-head, 
including the social affec
tions ; and were it not 
that Mr. Johnson has alllo 
a full top-bead, including 
Conscientiousness, Vener
ation, and Benevolence, 
he would be in 'danger of 
becoming imperious or 
despotic As it is, be pos
sesses a very strong will, 

the greatest fortitude, and almost unlimited powers of endurance, with 
courage and force to match. Cautiousness is not over large; Secretivenea. 
is full, and the intellectual faculties are prominent and active. Self
F.steem is full, arid considerable pride of character will . be manifested. 
Owing to large Approbativeness, be will never be haughty, proud, or 
domineering, but will be modest, just, respectful, and judicious, but 
always strong and earnest. That be will freely confer with his advisers, 
getting the best judgment from all sources, there can be no doubt; and 
that be ~ill be ma1<ter of the tiituation, be governed ry what be conceives 
to be right and proper, holding all men to the most rigid accountability 
to principles, there can be no question. There will be no ·child's play with 
au..:h a man. He will be calm, self-regulated, and determined. Hil 
orgar.imtion will incline him to take a comprehensive view of questions, 
and to consider the interests of the people. There is nothing aristocratic 
In bis composition. but he is eminently democratic in the best l!<lnae of 
th"t term, grnnting the same righta ·to all men thnt he claims for himself. 
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He Is, and always will be, plain Andrew Johnson. He can be used by 
others only in the interest of the people. 

Andrew Johnson was born at Raleigh, N. C., December 29th, 1808, and 
as consequently now in the fifty-seventh year of his age. His parent.a 
were poor, and his father dying while Andrew was a mere child, left the 
family in the m08t straitened circumstances. His mother was able to 
afford him no educational advantages whatever, and he never attended 
echool a day in his life. He learned to read while working as an appren· 
tioe in a tailor's shop, and after his marriage acquired a knowledge of 
writing and ciphering under the instruction of liiil wife. HaTing settled 
in business in Greenville, Tenn., he soon engaged in politics, and baa 
iisen, step by step, to his present exalted position as the chief magistrate 
of the greatest nation on earth . 

. ~tlOTION ~N l'BAOTIOAL Pmi.ENOLOOY.-ln reply to the frequent inquiries 
relative to learning Phrenology, we may state, siudenta should first read 
the standard wor~, and the following are the bes~, u Spurzheim's Phre
ne>logy," "The Self-Instructor," "Memory,"" Self-Culture;" ''Combe's 
Physiology," ."Combe's System of 1'hrenology," "Combe's Lectures on 
Phrenology," Defense of Phrenology," "Colll!titution of Man," and our 
new work on " Physiognomy.~' ·He should al110 have the new PmwloL00-
10AL BUl!'1', showing the exact location of all the organs of the brain. 

A good English education is indispensable to SUcoelil in the practice of 
phrenology. 

As to tlie prospective remuneration, we may state that, 80 far aa we 
know, all competent lecturers and examiners have found the pursuit both 
pleasant and profitable ; nor do we know of any profeS11ion in which there 
is so great a demand for services with 80 little competition. Elderly phre
nole>gistS now in the field are doing little more than calling attention to 
the subject, and nothing by way of imparting a practical knowledge of 
it.a application. They must soon pat111 a~ay, and who shall succeed them t 
Let"young men who are preparing for the ministry, for medicine and sur· 
gery, and for the law, devote a season to this, 118 a means of greater use
fulness in their contemplated profession. 

Other duties prevent us from giving all our time to teaching, but ""' 
propote to i«lch a c/,au in theordical and practical PHRENOLOGY. commencing t.k 
NCOnd wulc in January, 1866. The course of twenty lessons will be illus
trated by our collection o( busts, skullH, and portraits. Critical instruc
tion will be given in the examination of heads, and an effort will be made 

.to prepare those who attend to become teachers and practical phrenolo· 
gists. The expense for this course of twenty le880ns will be one hundred 
dpllara for each pupil. 

Good, honest, intelligent, moral men, with a miS11ionary spirit, good 
common sellie, ruid a fair education, we will welcome to the field, and do 

· what we ca.n to aid them in acquiring the proJ?Cr qualifications to teach. 
practfoe, and disseminate this noble and useful science. 

For further particulars inquire at the oftlce of the PHB&'IOLOGIOAL Jova· 
•AL, 889 Broadway, New York. 
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 6 

ABRAHAM LI~<;J.OI..N, THE MARTYR PRESIDENT. 

MR. LINCOLN had a tall, 
spare, large-boned frame, 
with wlrich his prominent 
features and long, high 
head perfectly correspond
ed. His ample but not 
ponderous forehead, very 
prominent at the ba:.se, 
shows the large develop
ment of the perceptive 
faculties which gave him 
the practical matter-of· 
fact tum of mind for which 
he was.di~tinguished. In
dividua.l.ity, Form, Size, 
Order, Eventuality, and 
Locality were among his 
largest organs. 

The size of the head was 
in fair proportion to that 
of the body. It was not 

of the largest class, though quite large enough for the Vital energies of the 
body. Nor was it in any important respect deficient. It WBM not the he&d 
of ·a. fighter, and he oould ta1r.e liO pleasure in ci:>mba.t or contention. 
· He had large Benevolence, large Conscientiousn:ess, and large Hope. · 

His "\" eneration was full, and his Spirituality average. His ·religion coil· 
ilisted more in kindness and justice than in faith; humility, or devotion. 
To do right and to do good were his lea.ding moral characteristics. Socially, 
he was strong in his attachments, oonstant in his a.ft'ections, and well 
adapted to wedded life; Intellectually, there was nothing wanting. Bis 
Causality was full, Comparison large, and nearly all the perceptives large 
and active·. He was open to conviction, true to his higher nature, 'and 
governed by ·moral principle rather than by policy. He was firm, per
severing, generous, kind-hearted, affectionate, intelligent, with a. high 
degree of strong, practical common sense. If not a great man, he was 
something better-a good one. He was a. type of the better class of A.Die· 
ricans. 

Abraham Lincoln was born on the 12th of February, 1806, in Hardin 
County, Ky., where, at seven yea.rs of age, be was firilt·sent to school to a 
Mr. Hazel, carrying with him an old copy of "Dillworth'& Spelling Book," 
one of the three works that formed the family library. His father, Mr. 
Thomas Lincoln, soon after removed to Indiana, taking young Abraham 
with him. Until he was seventeen his life was that of a. simple farm 
la.borer, with only such intervals of schooling as farm laborers get. Prob
ably the school instruction of his whole life would not amount to mere 
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than a year . . Such was the early training ofthia man of the people, whom 
the people made the ruler of a grAat nation. 

In 1834 he commenced his political career as a member of the Legis
lature ; was admitted to the bar in 1836 ; sent t-0 Congrefll! in 1846 ; elected 
President in 1860; re-elected iu 1864; and died by the hand of the as8assin 
April 14th, 1865. ·The reader knows how much these bare outlines 
embrace-bow large a space they must necessarily fill in hist-Ory. 

Hr. Lincoln earried the love of his countrymen to a greater degree, 
perhaps, than any other person who filled the President's chair, llC&rcely 
excepting the "Father of his Country.'' For Washingt.on the universal 
feeling ·of love waii toned to a grave and profound awe by the imperturbable 
dignity of his character and the impressive majesty of his prese~. No 
one could approach him, even with those deep and lively sentiments of 
8dmiration which the grandeur and disinterestedness of his career always 
awakened, ·without being imprcs8ed · with a certain ·solemn veneration. 
Next to Washington, President Jackson had taken the firmest hold of the 
popular mind, by the magnanimity of his impulse1i, the justice of his senti· 
inents, and the inflexible honesty of his purposes. But the impetuosity of 
Jackson, the violence with which he sometimes pursued· bis ends, made 
him as ardent enemies as he had friends. But Mr. Lincoln, 'who had pone 
of Washington's elevation, or none of Jackson's energy, yet by bis kindli· 
ness, his integrity, his homely popull!or humor, and his rare native instinct 
of the popular will, has won as large a place In the private heart, while 
history will &Sllign him no less a place in the public history of the nation. 

ENLARGEMENT OF THE LUNGS.-" Step out into the purest air you can find, 
Btand perfectly erect, with the head and shoulders back, and then, fixing 
the lipoi as though you were going to whistle, draw the air, not through 
the nostrils, but through the lips, into the lungs. When the chest is 
about full, raise the arms, keeping them extended, with the palms of the 
hands down, as you suck in the air, so as to briug them over the head just 
as the lungs are quite full. Then drop the thumbs inward, and after gently 
forcing the arms backward, and the chest open, reverse the proce811 by 
which you draw your breath, till the lunge are entirely empty. This pro~ 
cel!8 sbeuld be repeated three or four times during the day. It is impoi;si· 
ble to describe to one who has never tried it the glorious sense of vigor 
which follows the exercise. It is the best expectorant in the world. We 
know a gentleman the measure of whose chest h1111 been increased eome 
three inches during as many months." 

A word of caution will not be out of place. Persons with weak lungs 
and senSitive bronchial tubes should avoid very cold air iri performing tbia 
exercise, or should inhale it through the nostrils, which is the proper way 
in ordinary breathing. Such persons should also commence cautiously 
and carefully, so as not to strain or injure the parta affected, increMing 
the exercise gradually, as the strength increases. 

"C1Tr Eluu.NDB. "-The publishers of this AmroAL will cheerfully m!U.:e 
purch&M'B and forward by post, express, or as freight, anything to be 
bought in New York. Remit by money order through the Post-office. 
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1ULIUS C.lESAR. 
df'1AIUS JULIUS C&SAR, the great 
Y Roman whom Shakspeare denomin

ates 
The foremoet man otall the world, 

was bom in Rome in the yea.r 100 
B. C., and on the 12th day of the 
month (Quintilil), which is now called 
July (Juliua) after him, and 888allllin· 
ated on the ides of March,• 44 B. C. 

As a general, Calsar stands in bia
~ tory among the.first, having no equal 
~ except the great Napoleon ; as a 
~ stat.eiima.n, the highest rank .is con

o¢ed to him ; 88 an orator, he has 
had few superiors; as a writer, he 
was surpassed by none of his cotem
poraries ; and &11 account.I agree in 
representing him 88 the most perfect 
gentleman (so far as manners make 
one) of his day. For moral qualitiee 

he doee not get equal credit, and the record of his life, as generally re
ceived, is stained by acts of profilgacy, cruelty, and a terrible and needless 
waste of human life. 

The accompanying likeness is from a copy of a very ancient but probably 
authentic drawing,_ kindly furnished us by Mr. F. A. Chapman, the artist. 

This reprei;ent!I the head to be decidedly large, very prominent in the 
upper forehead, and high from the ear to the top. There is in this outline 
a resemblance to the portraits of N!'poleon I., especi&lly in the maasivene88 
of the brain. The whole-head and face--Oenotes great observation, fore
sight, intuition, and power. It is the opposite of weakness or imbecility, 
and no one would hesitate to pronounce it the Ukenesa of a most marked 
and distinguished character. 

'!'he nose is long, pointed, and Greco-Roman, like that of the first 
Napoleon ; the lips full but firm ; the mouth not large ; the chin large, 
and the jaws strong. The visage indicates a thin and nervous mther than 
a stout and beefy person, and is in every way very expressive. There is 
evidence enough of a very strong character-a man born to rule, and not 
likely to let any removable obstacle stand in the way of his success. 

• The llReenth day of March. The term id~• waa applied bf the ltomona to tile 
middle of eaeb month; or, more etrlclty ljHl&klnir, to the llReen1h day of'llarcb, Mar, 
JnlJ, and October, and to the tblrteentb or the other months. 

l'HOTOGRAPHIC PoRTRAITS.-We have at the l'HR&.'!OLOGICAL JOURNAL officg 
10me 4,000 portraits, embracing distinguished characters in all profession• 
-emperors, kings, queens, princes. statesmen. soldiers, poet~. artists, au
thors, inventors, etc., copies of which will be •ent by return post at 26 cts. 
each. They are becoming too numerous to be catalogued. Albums wortJa 
from II to 18, Iii,_ and '10 are supplied, by return poet, from this office. 
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.• CHARACTER IN THE WALK.* 
b the we.lk of a tall, healthy, well-built, perpendicular man (ftg. 1), 

both dignity and firmness may be seen. He rejoice11 in the coneciousn
.lf his "inalienable right t.o life, liberty, and the pu111uit of happineea." 
J:Ie will never die ~rith consumption, for th.e very good re&llOll. ibai he 

stands erect-with chest well forward, 
and shoulders well thrpwn back.. He 
bre.thee freely, lives temperately ; his 
circulation and digestion are perfect, 
and all the functions of body and brain 
go on in harmony. Healthy, . hearty, 
joyous, and happy, he is at peace with 
himself and all mankind. He maktJS a 
very dignified bow to you, 1111d .is free 
from diffidence or embarraalinent. 

In the walk of one· who 888UDlet1 a 
stooping posture and has a narrow chest 
and contracted shoulders (fig. 2) , we 
shall fiud a charac~r wanting in Self

~~~li;lit:;.Esteem, but probably posse8'1ing large-
ly developed Benevolence, Veneration, 
and.. Cautiousness. He is acc11St.omed Flg.1. FJg. 2 • . 

t.o make low bows, remaining a long time in a bent posture, and the words, 
"Your very humble servant, sir," furnish the key-note of his character. 
Jle feels unworthy; frequently "begs pardon;" gets out of everybody'• 
way; though intelligent i~. unappreciated; and though libef&lly educated 

for a learned profession, he has not sufficient confidence In 
hitI1J1elf to enter upon its practice. He pronounces life a 
failure.. His walk will be timid, irresolute, uncert.aln, 
and his stea comparatively light. 

A burly penion (fig. 8), with large Destructiven-, 
Combativeness, Self-Esteem, and moderate Cautiousn-, 
on the contrary, will "go ahead," with a "Get out of the 
way there I don't you see I'm coming r" And if Finnn
be also large, he will step somewhat heavily upon the 
heel. This is a ponderous, blustering, locomotive nature, 
that enjoys the luxuries of the table, and provides libemlly 
for himself-frequently quotir..g the old adage, thai 
'• Self-preservation is the first. law of nature'' -end RCting 
accordingly. He '' bears the market,'' shaves notes, lends 
money on the but securities-where he can double it, or 

Fig. 8· on bonds and mortgages-and "forecloees" when he CllD. 

He is a good judge of r086t beef, plum pudding, brown st.out, porter, and 
lager beer; keeps all things snug ; Rails closely reefed ; looks out for 
squalls and storms, and prophesies " hard times." He is oppo11ed to inno
vatfons or internal improvements; don't believe in t'eforms, and regards 

•From oar" lbw Panioe•o11r." See announcement In &Dodier p1-
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ft a 1088 of time and money to educate children beyond "reading, writing, 
and ciphering." He is excl118ively a man of facts, and of the world. His 
heavelfis situated directly under his jacket. He strut.II, swells, eats, drinks, 
lll.eepe, and-looks out for "number one." His walk is more ponderous· 
than light, coming down solid and strong on his heel. When ahaklng 
hands he permit.II yov, as a special privilege, to do the shaking. 

The exquisite (fig. 4) dresaee in the height of the f&11hion; studiea the 
•attitudes'' of the ball-room and the stage; repeat.II lines of poetry-the 

signification of which he d,-.es not oompre
hend-6nd "speaks pieoes" learned from the 
young man's book of oratory. He is ac
quainted with all the "smart" or clever fel
lows who frequen$ the play-hol18e8, the 
saloons, and the races. He· has learned the 
popular games ; drinks and smokea at the 
expense of othera; and talks of his "girl," 
although he is as .inconstant as the wind. 
His brain is small; . his mind nawow; his 
features pinched up ; and the whole miser
ably mean and contracted. Who marries 
him will get more froth than substance. His 

_ walk ia simply Miss-Nancyish, and so affected _ 
OiilL-.ICM~ as to be without any distinctive character. ~ 

Impudenoeds clearly stamped on fig. 6. He .;;iii.I;~-"\'::. Fig. 4. 
has the /urm of a man, but the mind of a Fl11;. 6• 

dandy. He can gabble a few words of French, German, and Italian, 
picked up in barber shops ; put.II on foreign aira, talks large, and boasts of 
"the. noble deeds he hall done." When introduced, be makes half a bow 
to you, forward, and a bow and a half to himself, backyard. He steps 
something as a turkey might be supposed to do when walking over hot 
cindera. He is a bundle of egotism, vanity, deceit, and pride; vulgar, 
pompous, and bad. He will not work, but lives by his wits and bis tricks. 
There ill neitbor dignity, integrity, humility, gratitude, a1fection, or devo
tion here. 

If Approbativenesa be especially large, with moderate Self-Est.e4'm there 
will be a canting to the right and to the left, with a eort of teetering. tip
toe step. The hat will be set upon one side, and, perhape, the thumbs 
atuck into th" arm· holes of the vest, displaying the jewelry of the 6ngera, 
and the accompanying expression will seem to say, "Am I not pretty?" 
An exoel!S of Approbativenesa begets egotism and a love for notoriety, and, 
in the absence of Self-Esteem, the possessor becomes a clown, exhihitt' 
himself on all oocasions, "puts on ain1," "shows off," and attract.II attention 
to him11elf by odd speeches and singular remarks. And if there be a wan~ 
of deference and respect, growing out of moderate or small Veneration, 
then there will be extravagant language, including profanity, vulgarity, 
and obscenity. 

A person with a. straightforward, honest, but uneducated mind (fig . 6) 
will walk in. a stI&ightforward manhcr, turning neither to the right nor 
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the left : but If there be considerable executiveriees; the gait will be 
heavy and more strong than delicate ; but if educated ·and refined, the 

· person will acquire a more 

Fig. a. 

refined step, cha.racterized by 
regularity and time. 

A secretive and cunning 
pet80n will have a stealthy 
walk, like that of the fox, 
and though his body may 
weigh two hundred pounds, 
his step will be light rather 
than heavy, and somewhat ~~: 
like that of the Indian (fig. · · 
7), whose feet encased in the 
buckskin moccasins fall -
noiselessly upon the·ground. 
He can "playpouum," work 
in the dark, mislead and de
ceive. It is only by superior 
intelligence that his thought& 

Ft&.T. 

and purposes ca11 be discovered. He steps light, walks on his Iota, and his 
motto is-

"MMm, then, and. no mi>re proceed. "-Su.a.UP:aABL 

The untrained, blunt, coarse bog-trotter (fig. 8) walks heavily upon his 
heels in parlor, churr.h, or kitchen, bis gait being more like that of a hone 
on a bridge than like that of the cultivated gentleman. The slow, heavy 
tramp of the iron-shod " hedger and ditcher" is in keeping with the 

"don't-care" spirit of the lower ten thou· · 
sand, be they white or black. When they 
dance, it may well be called a "jig," or a 
"break·down." The walk is a hobble, a 
shuffie, and a sort of " get along." The 
humble IDjln has a humble walk ; the dig· 
ni,fied man, a dignified walk ; the vain 
man, a vain walk ; the hopeful man, a 
light, buoyant, hopeful walk; the despond
ing, hopeltl88 man, a dragging, hopeless 
step, as though he were going to prison 
rather than to his duty ; the executive 
man, an executive walk, and the lazy, 

~ slothful man, a walk corresponding with 
.,, ... iiiilll, his real character. ~~!!Ulllb 

1'1&- a. 
Where there is little executiveness, pro-

pelling power, and small aspiring organs, there will be a slovenly, slouchy 
mp, with one foot dragging lazily after the other (fig. 9). No energy, 
enterpri8e, or ambition here, and the person appears like one between 
"dead and alive," a sort of "froze and thawed" substance, good for 
nothing. He complains, grunt.Ii, whines, finds fault, and doses himllelf 
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CH.A.RA.CTER IN THE WALK. 11 

with various quack medicines-for imaginary ilia; he has no friends, never 
married, and regards his birth a misfortune, in which 
opinion those who know him fully agree. · 

A thoughtful man has a walk corresponding with 
this characteristic, while a thoughtless one, a mere 
looker ~fig. 10) inat.ead of thinker, walks in a "saunter
ing" gait, and carries his- bead accordingly ; the one 
with his head somewhat bowed forward, the other with 
hiaforehead lifted up, his perceptive faculties projecting, 
u though he were hunting"curiosities. 

The "Inquiring mind" of this young man (fig. 10) ia 
apparent in his sauntering, inegular gait ; and he hu 
the expression of one recently from the "rural . dis
trict&" He ia evidently in the pursuit of knowledge, 
and sacrifice& mannerH to gratify the desire to see, and 
la 1uggestive of the question, "Do you see anything 
green f " His walk is an indefiriite hobble, shuffle, or 

J'lc. 10. dra.ggle, and hr 88 aimless and meaningless as the va-
cant stare with which he views all things. 

Mr. Cautious Timidity (fig. 11) is afraid he may step on eggs, fall into 
a ditch. or stumble over ·a rail. He is a natural 

· care-taker ; fussy, particu
lar, and would ''trot all day 
in a peck measure." He 
geta a living by " saving" 
what otl!ers would waste. 
His walk is mincing, unde
cided, gentle, and " ginger
ly," and so is his character. 

Mr. Jeremy Jehew (fig. 
12) ls "always in a hurry," 

A no matter whether he bas-. 
anything to do ornot.. When 

~ '""-:::1~..,.~..Liiiii he ·wa.Iks, he " walks all 
over;" and when he sits, he 

J'lg. ll. spreads himself, with one Fig. 12· 

foot heye and the other yonder, or doubled up like a jack-knife, whieh 
opens and shuta with a snap. He has no time to think, but <mly to 
"look;" and always walks in an attitude 88 though he were facing a 
regular northeaster, with steam all on. 

Observe the walk of children; one ts sprightly, n.in 'ile, and quick on 
foot; another is bungling and clumsy, rune against the tables and the 
thairs, and often stumbles. The character is as different as the w&lk. 

A "Mmaoa or THB MIND," or, your Character from your Likeness. For 
particulars how to have pictures taken, incloee a prepaid envelope, ad
dlell6ed to yourself, in which to inclose answer. and direct to 

llesi;Is. FowJ.&Jt A!ID WllLl.I, 889 Broadway, New York. 
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THE MOTHER OF REV. JOHN WESLEY. 

AMOST marked phYBI· 
ognomy. Seehowex
preseive I Whatchar· 

acter in these features I 
How different from that 

fiat, tallowy, mean· 
ingless, aoullese 
look which we 
sometimes observe 
lnfaoes! Thlalady 
was evidently cul
tivated and refined. 
She must have 
been highly edu
cated and thor· 
oughly called out 
in all her faculties. 
There la no indica
tion of " arrested 
development'' 
here. See what a 
nose I How bea\1· 
tiful ! magnificent I 
It ls evidently like 
that of her father, 
and the same was 
transmitted to her 
son John, who be

came the great apostle of Methodism and one of the lights of the world. 
On cloee analysis, it will be seen that there was a most striking resem· 

hlanOe between the mother and the son. Compare any of the standard 
likene811611 of John We~ley with this, and our statement will require no 
other confirmation. The temperament of both mother and son was fine, 
and that of the mother exquisitely so. With a body of muderatc size and 
~ymmetrical mold, with all the functions in high health-vigorous, active, 
wide-awake, and full of spirit-she would animate and inspire all who 
came within her infiuence. Note how calm, clear, and yet how expressive 
the eye with ita long lashe11 ; how distinct, well-formed, and developed the 
nose, and what a beautiful chin I That well-cut, slightly open, and reg
ular womanly mouth. Those loving lips I The beautifully formed and 
not over large forehead, and a head-concealed by the cap-high in the 
center, long and brood on top, a large cerebellum, with Ideality, Sublim
ity, Time, and Tune well developed. There wai; both economy and kind· 
nU<s, devotion, integrity, Faith, Hope, Charity, and steadfastne1111. Nor 
was she wanting in courag•>, will, or fortitude. The perceptive faculties 
were full, with large Order-the basis of method-ism; large Individn• 
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HARACTER IN THE EYES. 18 

ality, Eventuality, Comparison, Human Nature, and the entire central 
range from nose to occiput. There was something of the Napoleon in her 
oompoeition, and just the least approach toward the masculine- not 
enough to be objectionable, but just enough to give 11elf-relia.nce, individ
uality, ·and independence. All questions would be between herself and 
her God rather than between her and others. Such a person is above flat
tery, and above the fear of man. Trusting, believing, and resigned to BM 
will, she would not be easily cast down nor depressed, but would take a 
hopeful view of all things desired, but not disappointed at reverses. Such 
a nature would become a natural magnet, the center of attraction to all 
who knew her, and being 1111itably mated, tit to become the mother of a 
man BO simple, BO great, and so good 8IJ w81J the venerable John Wesley. 
If not of noble birth, she was of gentle blood, and most qutienly 1\8 well aa 
most motherly in charactAr. The circumstance of birth alone-not of 
majesty or soul-left her to reign through life in the hearts of all who 
knew her, rather than on a glittering man-made throne. 

May the same good spirit by which the saintly Sllll&Wlab Wesley waa 
animated, fill the souls of all men and women. 

CHARACTER IN THE EYES. 

Ln the blue eye tell of love, 
And the black of beauty, 

But the gray soars far above 
In the realm of duty. 

Ardor for the black proclaim, 
Gentle sympathy for blue ; 

But the gray may be the 111\Ille, 
And the gray i•. ever true. 

The blue is the measured radiance of moonlight glances lonely, 
And the black the sparkle of midnight when the stars are gleaming only; 
But the gray is the eye of the morning, and a truthful daylight brightn
Controle the paMionate blaek with a flashing of 1ilvery whiteness. 

Sing, then, of the blue eye's love, 
Sing the haul eye of beauty ; 

But the gray is crowned above, 
Radiant in the realm of duty. 

PRAC1l'ICAL USES OF PHRENOLOGY. 

1. To judge from a person's physical organization what are his natural 
tendencies and capacities, and what pursuit is beRt for him. 

2. To understand the mode of operation of the mind, be it sane or in-
1&ne. 

8. To use the proper means of educating others, and of controlling and 
Improving ourselves. 

Thus Phrenology, when made practical, evidently aft'ords quick and 
clear means of understanding ourselves and others, of developing and 
using to the best purpose whatever powers God has given ns, and of 
making human life as useful, successful, and happy as this world will 
permit. 
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STAMMERING AND STU1TERING. 
I Jll')'tllee, toll me, whet 11 II t qnlotly, and 1peall: apace. I would &boa -Id's& •-r, Ula& &boa mlghl"' po1lr lbil concealed man 01ll or thy mon1h aa wine oomee 

Gal of a n•rruw•oeeUd botlle, elthet' loo m1lch at once or none al all. I prtylhee late 
&lie eort oa1 oC llaf moalll, that l may drink lh7 tldlop.-5.suaPsna. 

DDlllITIOK8. 

~ Is characterized by an inability or difficulty of properly enwi
ciating some or many of the elementary speech sounds, either when they 
occur at the beginning or the middle of a word, accompanied or not, as 
the case may be, by a slow, hesitating, more or less indilltlnct delivery, 
but unattmdtxl tl!i/Afr~nt rtpdilionl of the initial sounds, and consequent 
convulsive eft"orta to surmount the difficulty. • 

&uttmttg, on the other h1md, is a vicious utterance, manifested by /rd· 
pMt ~ of Initial or other elementary sounds, and always more or 
1-~ wil.h ""'8Ctlbzr coulartiona. o 

C.lUSBll OF 111'.llDlllBDIG. 

Girls and women seldom stammer. With them, the organ of Language 
18 larger than In males, and they are more free and copious in speech. 
1'hey commence early to talk to their dolls, play " keep house. teach 
llChool," correct the dog and the cat. talk to the bird, and keep up a vocal 
chatter generally. Nor will the command of an Impatient and inconsid
erate parent, to "Hold your tongue I" avail, with little girls. They mud 
talk, laugh, or cry, while the boys whistle, play ball, dy kites, roll hoops, 
play horse or hide-and-seek, drive nails, bore holes, saw wood, whittle, 
build boats or carts ; harness the dog or the goat, and do other similar 
service where much yeUing and little talking Is required. Girls are much 
more with their mothers, and conversation, including "small talk," can 
go on almost perpetually, all day long ; and it id a fact, l<Ulia become by 
practice far the best and most natui"al talkers. Who ever knew a lady to 
atammerf 

Boys are more rough, blunt. and uncouth iu manners and conversation, . 
and are more freq3ently commanded to " hush !-shut up I" " be quiet I" 
etc., and told that " boys should be -., not lt«1.rd ;"' and they come to think 
more than they talk. Later in life they are expected to read a.loud, tell 
what they saw or heard, and they blunder, migpla.ce their words, and form 
the ha/JU ohtammerlng . 

. All She organs of speech are precl8ely the same in those who do and who 
do not stammer. It Is a menial and not a primarily physiological or bodily 
infirmity, and should be tr9&ted eocordingly. This view Is corroborated 
by a French writer, who says : 

" Stammering has generally been 8llCrlbed to some physical impediment 
in the tongne, the palate, or some other of the organs of speech ; but It hi 
.ay to-tlhow that its cause is of a very dllferent origin, and that it rarely, 
if ever, ari8eB from tdmple malformation of the vocal organs." 

'nleae malformations, it Is true, may occasion defective utterance of va-

• BWli: " Slllmmerlo& and Stuuerloa ; their Nature and Tr~lment." 
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IT.UUIBBING A.ND STUTTERING. Jf 

rloua kinds and degrees, but never the characteristic symptotdll of stam
mering. 

"If physical malformation,". obeervea Dr. Voisin, who was himself for· 
merly a stammerer, " were really the general cause of stammering, the 
effect would nece88arily be permanent, and would affect the same sounds 
every time they recurred ; but the reverse of this is the truth ; for it Is 
well known that, on occasions of excitement, 11tammerers often display a 
fluency and facility of utterance the very oppol!ite of their habitual state," 
and that, as Dr. Voisin expresses it, 'Lorsqu'ils se mettent en col~re, ila 
bl1111phement avec une 6nergie qui n'a point llchapp6e aux hommea lee 
moins obiiervateura.' "o 

111'.>W DllTAL llTATl8 Arner IPDICH. 

Dr. Voisin proves very clearly that the real Cl\use Is irregularity in the 
nervous action of the parts which combine to produoo speech. Thia la 
shown by analyzing speech. Th.i natural sounds, or vowels, an simple, 
anJ require only one kind of muscular action for their production; hence 
they .ire almost always under command. The artificial, or compound, 
SOUndS I hence denominated COR•l()nan/f) are complex, and require -"' 
distinct and successive combinations of a variety of muscles; and it Is they 
alone that excite stammering. But It Is tk brain that directs and com· 
binea all voluntary motions; and consequently every disturbing Cl\use, 
noi local and not permanent, can affect the voluntary motions of speech 
only thtwgli. .llie fll«iium ef the brain ; and i..-regular action of the brain must 
thus be the indispensable antecedent or cause of the effect-stammering. 

Hr. Hunt confirms thlti view, though he admits organic causes also. He 
aays: "Debility, paralysis, spasms of the glottis, lips, etc., owing to a 
central or local affection of the nerves, habit, imitation, etc., may all more 
or lel!ll tend to produce stammering.'' He adds in another place: ... The 
mind Is the master of speech, and through it alone can we act on the 
organs neceseary for the process of articulation. When we lose our 
oontrol over the mind, we have none over the bodily orgl\llll under its in
fluence, and an improper action Is the result." 

CA111118 OJ' l'1'tJ'l.'1'DJ10, 

Though stuttering diffen, as we have seen, from what is properly called 
stammering, the exciting causes of the two affections are mainly identical. 
Mr. Hunt says: "Among the exciting causes of stuttering may be enu
merated-affections of the brain, the spinal cord, and the abdominal 
canal ; abnormal irritablllty of the nervous system, solitary 'rices, sperma
&orrhea. mental emotions, mimicry, and involuntary imitation." 

ILLtwrB.ATIVJI JILUIPLl8. 

The following illustrations of the proximate causes of stammering, 
which we copy from Dr. Volain'a paper,t apply in the main &o 1tutt.ering 

• When the:r get ancr:r, &lae:r blupbeme wllh au Rel'IJ' wbloh eaa no& fall to hDJWeM 
Ille leaai obeervlog. 

f BulWin de l' .AOO<Umu Rovai. de Xt<lf<Jlne, 1887. 
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allO, which he apparently . does not dlatlngui8h from the Ant-named 
difficulty : 

1. It Is no .unusual thing to see a person who is perfectly fluent in con• 
versation, and who has never been known to stammer, become grievously 
affected with it, if called upon unexpectedly to addres11 a public audience. 
Every one will admit that, in this case, there la no physical impediment 
to utterance, but that the cause Is in the brain, or Ofian of the mind, and 
that it consist& in irregular nervous impulle sent to the OJ'?ll8 of epeech, 
and proceeding from a conJid between the Ilaire to av-It well, the 1-
of speaking ill, or perhaps a consciousne11B of a psucity or bad l!oJT8DP 
ment of the ideas which be is expected to communicate, or it may be a 
dearth of words in which to clothe them. In every instance the -""' 
dreumstanoe is a conflict, or abeence of co-operation among the active 
faculties, neoeaaarlly giving ri11e to a plurality, instead of to a unity of ner
voua pmpoaes, and coruiequently to a plurality, instead of to a unUy of Bim· 
ultaneotlll mUBCUlar combinations; and the irregular plurality of J>Urpo&eB 

and of actions thence resulting oonat.ltutea exactly what la called stam· 
mering. 

A striking Illustration of the truth of this view la the fact, that stam
mering, or irregularity of action, la an affection not peculiar to the musclee 
concerned in the production of speech, but la common to these and to all 
the muscles under the power of the will. Wherever two or more di· 
verging purposes of nearly equal power ueail the mind, and prompt to 
opposite courses of action at the same time, there stammering appears, 
whether It be in the muscles of the vocal organs or in those of the feet. 

2. A person unexpectedly beset by danger ._,, from head to foot, till 
hla presence of mind gives him a unity of purpose, and decidee wba& be is 
to do. In this instance, ii is undeniably the Bimultaneous existence of 
opposite mental impulles that produces the etl'ect. For the same reuon, 
the sudden recollection, during an animated discourse, of something for
gotten, cau11e11 a t.emporary stammer and unateadinllllB of attitude. In 
short, a multiplicity of impulles cau11e11 contrariety of action, and con
trariety of action constitutes stammering. 

8. The effects of wine and 1pirltuous liquon prove the influence of the 
brain in the production and cure of stammering. "Look at that individ
ual, who, without committing any great exoe., la moderately excited by 
a few g~of wine; laUly be wu sad, silent, and 1plritl-; ,_, what a 
metamorphosis I be is gay, talkative, and witty. Let him continue to 
drink, and go beyond the meuure of bis judgment, hill head will become 
embr.l'J'llllled, and the fumee of the wine trouble hil intellectual functiona. 
The muscles, subjected to the guidrulce of a wlll without power, contract 
feebly, and the most confused and marked aiammering suooeeda t.o the 
fi'lent pronunciation 1IO lately observed, and wblob dependtld on the pow
ert'ul action of the brain on the organs of apeech.' 

4. From the earliest antiquity accidental 1tammering bas been noti<ll'd 
by physicians as freq11ently the precunor of apoplexy aqd palsy, which 
<»uld happen only from the preceding affection of the brain acting on the 
organs of apeech. 
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6. It ls a well-known tact that atammerers and stutwers are geaeraUy 
vetty sensitive and irritable, and at the same time timid and retiring; 
thus a1fording the esa..;:itial contrariety of emotion in the highest degree 
Dr. Voisin illustrates this state in speaking of kimself. He l!llys : 

" I shall uever forget when I bad finished my studies, and was entering 
on life, my troubled countenance, my embarraallmeni and mon0&yllabiu 
answers, and the silence whiob fear and timidity almoet always enforced 
upoa me, gave to many people such an idea of my character, that I ma:r 
diapeme with quoting tho epithet which the:r were pleued to belt.ow 
upon me." 

6. Certain emotions, by exciting the brain, direct IUCb a powerful nervous 
fnftu:a: upon the organs of speech, that it not only 6- the stammerer from 
his infirmity for a time. but haa even BUfficed to deliver the dumb from their 
bondage, and enabled them to speak. Eaquirol gives a curious example 
of this fact. A. dumb man had long endured ooniempi and bad 111111ge 
from hie. wife ; but being one day more groealy maltreated than naual, he 
got int.o such a furious rage, that he regained the uae of hie tongue, and 
repaid with usury the execrations which his tender mate . had ao long 
lavished upon him. This shows how closely the brain influences 1peech. 

7. Speech ls the embodiment of ideaa, and is uaeleM where no ideu 
exist. A.coordlngly ~t ls noticed that idiots, although they hear well and 
have a sound coaformation of the organs of apeech, and a power of emit
ting all the natural aounds, are either dumb or speak very imperfeciJ.:r. 

8. Under the influence of contending emotions the tongue either moves 
without firmnees or remains altogether immovable. This occurs moai 
frequently when Cautiousness and Veneration are the opposing feeling1. 
Stazwnering from this cause diminishes imperceptibly, and sometimes 
even disappears, in proportion as the individual regains his presence 
of mind and Dl88ters hie internal impression. "The observations, " !!&YB 

Dr. Voisin, "which I hav.e the sad privilege of making on myi;elf every 
day, confirm what is here advanced. I have of~u intercoul'lle with men 
for whom I feel so much respect, that it is almOllt imp,ossible for me to 
'ilpeak to them when I appear before them. But if the conversation, of 
·which they at tint furniHh the whole, &oe& on and becomes animated, re
JOvering soon from my first emotion, I &'hake off all liLtlc conHid1:1rations, 
and, raising mylltllf to their heighi, I discuss with them wiJ1-t /_., and 
without the slightest difficulty in my pronunciation.•• Thill Judic..-atea the 
supreme infiuence of the nervous influx on the movement.; of the vocal 
muacles, and it is curiously supported and illustrated by a fact mentioned 
by M. Itard, of a boy of eleven who was excessively at fault whenever he 
aitempted to speak ill the pretJence of personH looking at him, bui in 
whom the stammeriag iDlltantly diaappeared. as soon 1111 by 1huiting out 
the light he ceaaed to be visible. ThiH is explicable only on the theor:r 
of oppot1ite mental emotions. 

9. As the individual advances in age, and acquires consistency and unity 
of character, the infirmity becomes less and less marked, and even 
frequently diaapPears altogether. In the same way it is generally marked 
more in the morning than in the evening, because the brain has noi then 
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ununed ita full complement of activity, nor been expoeed to the numeroua 
stimuli which beiet it in the ordinary labors of the day. 

THB 1ATIONAL HODll 01' CURB. 

'l'he foiegoing considerations not only establish the fact that stammer
ing and stuttering are mental and not physical affections, b11t also point 
to the rational mode of cure, and show how utterly futile must be all the 
pills, potions, and apparatuses of the quacks who pretend to be able to per· 
manently remove or remedy these impediments of speech by means of drugs 
or of mechanical contrivances. 

1. The first thing to be done is to impre&11 deeply upon the mind the 
true nature and e&Ullell of the defect to be remedied. To that end read 
and re-read the preceding remarks. Consider why you stammer. When thia 
ls clearly defined and ftxed in the mind, you are on the road to apeedy 
improvement. 

2. We have shown that ideas are essential to speech. The fact that 
people with no great endowment in this respect are often uceedingl7 
voluble, and that a crowding, 88 it were, of thought.a in~ the mind some
times hinders utterance, does not disprove t~ remark. The difficulty in 
the l88t C886 arises from a deficient supply of wurda to clothe the ideas 
that present themselves. It is the ineffectual struggle of a small orgaa 
of Language to keep pace with the workings of larger organs of other in· 
tellectual powers. Total idiots never leam to speak. It is obvio1J1J, then, 
that one important oondition in securing a distinct articulation is to have 
previously acquired distinct ideas. '' Thtnk before you speak.'' 

3. The cure of stammering is to be looked for in removing the exciting 
causes, and in bringing the vocal muscles iuto harmonious action by dm:r
mimd and patient exercise. The opposite emotions, so generally pro
ductive of stammering, may, especially in early life, be gradually got ritl 
of by a judicious moral treatment-by directing the attention of the child 
to the existence of these emotions as causes by inspiring him with 
friendly confidence by exciting him ~esolutely to shun any attempt ac 
pronunciation when he feels himself unable to master it-by his exercising 
himself, when a«>ne and fr~ from emotion, in singing, talking, and reading 
aloud, and for a length of time, so 88 to habituate the muscles to simul
taneous and eystcmatic action-and, we may add, 88 a very effectual 
remedy, by increasing the natural difficulty in Huch a way 88 to require a 
11.rong and undivid«l mmt,al effort to accomplish the utterance of a sound, 
and thereby add to the amount of nervous energy distributed to the 
organs of speech. 

CASB or DBKOllTlUl:~EB. 

The practice of Demosthenes is a most excellent example. Be cured 
himself of inveterate stammering by filling his mouth with pebbles, and 
accustoming himself to recitations in that state. It required strong local 
action and a conot.nl.rauxi atUntion to emit a sound without choking himself 
or allowing the pebbles to drop from his mouth ; and this was precisely 
the natural remedy to apply to opposite and oontending emotiona and 
divided attention. 
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Demosthenes adopted the other most effectual part of the nieans of cure. 
Bu eJ:erciaed himself alcne, and free from distressing emotions, to such a 
degree, that he constructed a subterraneous cabinet on purpose for perfect 
retiremenJ, and sometimes passed two or three months·withont evf\r leav
ing it, having previously shaven one half of his head, that he might not 
be able to appear in public when the temptation should come upon him. 
And the perfect llUOOOl!ll which !'ttended this plan is universally known. 
His voioe pa8llCd from a weak, uncertain, and unmanageable to a fnll, pow
erful, and even melodiona tone, and became so remarkably fiexible as to 
accommodate itself with ease to the very numerous and delicate infiectiona 
of the Greek tongue. But as a oomplete cure, or harmonious action of the 
vocal muscles, can be obtained only by the repetition of the mllbeular 
action till a habit or teruUnoy to ad. becomes established, it is evident that 
per- is an essential element in its accomplishment, and that with
out this the temporary amendment obtained at J!rst by the excitement 
OOilllOqUe'lt upon a trial of any means very soon disappears, and leaves 

.. ~e infirmity al~ether unmitigated. 

SPKAKING JOBJllGN LAliGlJAGl!S. 

"M. Itani recommends very strongly, where it can be done, to force 
children to speak in a foreign language, by giving them a foreign gover
ness or tutor ; and the propriety of this advice is very palpable when we 
oonaider that it requires .a more powerful and concentrated effort to speak 
and to pronounce a foreign than a native tongue, and that it is precisely 
a strong, undivided, and long-continued mental effort that is neceSBary to 
effect a cure. 

PHYSIOLOGY AND PHRENOLOGY. 

"It is scarcely necessa.ry to add, that debility, in which thiR, in common 
with many other forms of nervous disease, often originates in the young, 
must be obviated by a due supply of nourishing food, country air, regular 
exercise, imd, though last, not least, by cheerful society, kindness, and 
enoonragement. The use of Phrenolo~y in enabling a stammerer to un
derstand his own case, or a parent to direct the treatment of his child 
under this infirmity, is so obvious. that we reckon it nnneceseary to dwell 
on it. By rendering the nature and modes of action of the mental 
powers clear and' familiar, it aids us in removing every morbid affection 
of which the origin lies in them." ,. 

PREVENTION. 

Having shown that stammering is only an ~. caused by nervon1 
excitement, sensitiveness, diffidence, and a lack of confidence anll self
relianoe, and not by di8Cll86 or a lack of the necessary organs of speech, we 
may state that the careful attention of parents to their children from the 
earliest infancy, not only permitting but encouraging them to talk freely, 
oopiously, and finently, and to sing, read aloud, and thus give expression 
to their thoughts, feeling11, and emotions, would remove all danger of their 
ever becoming stammerers. 

"Parenui can not be toO careful,'' Dr. Hunt says, "in watching the d• 
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velopment of the organs of voice of their children. All defects but thOl!e 
of utterance receive immediate attendance, and why should the ' human 
voice divine' alone go uncared forY If parents only knew how many a 
~ life has been spent from this early neglect, they would take warning 
in tiJ.Ile. Many of the defects of children's articulation are ve1·y slight, 
but being neglected, they gradually develop into serious impediments. 
Brune children, with an active brain, begin with speaking so rapidly that 
their organs will not work at the same rate. Some begin to speak before 
they have any clear idea of what they are going to say. It is the business 
of education to counteract this youthful tendency." 

Dr. Eich, after touching on the great variety of defects in the speech 
of young children, says, "All defects of articulation may degenerate into 
stuttering, especially if they commence in childhood." The proverb 
"that a stitch in time may save nine" is 88 true in this co.s&as any other. 

l!TUPIDITY AND CRUELTY. 

The stupidity and cruelty with which stammering children are too , 
often treated, is enough to rouse indignation They are told, "You can 
help it if yon like!" As if they knew how to help it. They are &11ked, 
" Why can.not you speak like other peoplu ?" As if it were not torture 
enough to see other people speaking as they can not; to see the rest of the 
world walking smoothly along a rood which they can not find, and are 
laughed at for not finding; while those who walk proudly along can not 
tell them how they keep on it. They are even told, "You do it on pur
pose!" As if they were not writhing with shame every time they open 
their mouths 

SELF-RELIANCE AND •FAITH. 

A writer in Fr<utr'a Magazin~ after recommending, very judiciously, a 
persevering course of physical exercises calculated to expand the chest, 
strengthen the respiratory organs, improve the health, and give a manly 
bearing, thus concludes: 

"Meanwhile, let him learn again the art of speaking; and having 
learned, think before he speaks, and say his say calmly, with self-respect, 
as a man who does not talk at random, and has a right to a courteous 
1mswer. Let him fix in bis mind that there is nothing on earth to be 
a.shamed of, save doing wrong, and no being to be feared save Almighty 
God ; and so go on making the best of the body and soul which Heaven 
lUl8 given him, and I will warrant that in a few months bill old misery of 
stammering will lie behind him, as an ugly and all but impol!Bible dream 
w!.en one awakes in the morning." 

This ia truth, every word of it. The habit of stammering can be over
.:ome. llight methods, penievered in, will in the end be crowned with 
'luooess; but while cultivating self-reliance, the stammerer should realiJlo 
ihat all strength cometh from God, and that if he overcomes the habit, l' 
will be due to Bis bleaing upon hia own prayerful exertiona. 

HOM. HoaACJI MANN aal.d, in a letter to Mr. Wells, "I look upoa Plu~ 
aolou aa the guide of PhilOllOphy and the handmaid to Ch.rb;tianity ." 
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GENERAL GRANT. 

LIEUT.-GENERAL ULYSSES S. GRANT. 
Ws present herewith a very Indifferent portrait of this remarkable man 

-more remarkable, if possible, for his modesty, dimdence, integrity, and 
practical common selll!e than for bis generalship. The portl'ait represent.a 
him older than be is, and more massive. He is of moderate staturA. say 
five feet eight, compactly built, and symmetrical. There are no loose 
timbers in bis "make up," nor any adipose. All is of good material, 
tough. wiry, enduring, and well put together. 

General Grant's chief merits consist in his high integrity and sense of 
justir.e ; prudence ; steadfastness ; perseverance ; will, governed by his 
intellect; resolution ; fortitude, and sense of honor. He would do nothing 
for applause, nothing to secure the praise of men or escape their erit.tcism. 
He takes counacl of his seniors, but decides according to his own histheet 
judgment. He Is conscientious and upright In motive, and acts acoord
ingly. If approved, he Is not clat~d: and if diSl\pproved, be is not thereby 
disconcerted, but falls. back on that Power which Is above and beyond the 
reach of blame or praise. 
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But, t.o be more speciJlc, General Grant has large perceptive facultie1; 
ill a quick observer ; eminently systematic and methodical, and- hlls an 
excellent mathematical intellect. He can solve difficult problems and 
trace facts to their principles. Constructiveness is also large, and be has 
good mechanical abilities, and ma.y be said to possess powers of invention , 
with great natural aptitude for using tools as well as for planning. He 
can not only instruct others "bow to do it," but he can do it himself. 
His temperament is rather sanguine than .lymphatic, combined with the 
bilious and the nervous ; and be is tmphati.c, doing with a will what he 
does at all. His Causality, ·CompariRon, · Mirthfulness, Individuality, 
Locality, Human Nature, and Agreeableness are all prominent. Indeed, 
there are no deficiencies among the faculties, and like clock-work each 
does its work in perfect harmony with all the reRt. He judges the charac
ter of men, reads the motives of all with whom he comes in contact, and 
estimates the spirit of each and every one. He is not a builder of air 
castles, but reduces everything .to practice; and his first question is, 
"What is its use f" "What can be done with it?" and he di3covers and 
decides at once what to do. There is nothing bombastic or pretentious 
about him. He stands on his merits, assuming nothing but doing 
everything. 

We repeat, the likeness falls to do justice to the original , notwithstand
ing it is i he third o~e which we have had engraved . Why it is that 
artists fail to obtain a correct likeness of the otiginal we can not under-
11tand. We deem it .quite safe to predict that the longer General Grant 
lives-should no acciflenta befall him-the higher he will stand in the esti
mation of his countrymen He is one among many who have won unfading 
laurels, but few if any wear them so modestly and so becomingly. He is 
the embodiment of those words, sensible and expressive, which it would 
be well for us all to heed, when told to mind "our own business." 

Lieut.-General Ulysses S. Gmnt was born at Point Pleasant, Clermont 
County, Ohio, on the 27th day of April, 1822, and is consequently now in 
his forty-fourth year. He was educated at West Point, served with credit 
in the Mexican War under Taylor and Scott, resigned his commission in 
1853,. and was engaged In commercial pursuits when the war of the Great 
Rebellion broke out. His magnificent career since that period,· stretching 
over the hundred bloody battle-fields which lie between Fort Donelson and 
Richmond, are familiar to every reader of the newspapers. 

THB l'JmBNOLOOICAL BuS"r.-Tl:.e Improved Phrenological Bust-showing 
the exact l<l<Jbtion of all the organs of the brain ; designed for learners. 
On this head all the newly-discovered organs of the brain are given. It 
ahows each individual organ on one side, and all the groups-Social, Ex· 
ecutive, Intellectual, and Moral--0n the other. Price, for the largest size, 
II 60 ; smaller, 76 cents. If sent by express, 25 cents must be added for 
a packing-box Agents could do well in soliciting orders for these useful 
and · beautiful beadll, in every city, village, or t.own. ·The larger size ia 
the beat. Every family should have one . Please addr61ii8 all ordem t.o 
Messrs. lt'owLu AliD WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, New York. 
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THE RED MAN AND THE BLACK MAN. 

BVEHYBODY rec
ognizes the fact 
that the North 
.American Indian 
differs from the 
Negro in various 
physical traits, 
besides the color 
of the skin, and 
that bOth differ 
from the white 
man; but few 
J"ealize how greai 
and fundamental 
this difference is, 
or how perfectly 
it COITespands 
with the differ
ence in mental 
character, which 

~ everybody has 
also .observed be
tween these races.. 
The closer exam
ination which we, 

Fig. 1.-A NoRTII AMERlOAN INDIAN. as phrenolC'gists 
'1ld ethnologists, are accustomed to give, reveals the trm• basis of character 
m each, and shows why each is what it is rather than anything else-in -

l'lg. t. 

oUier words, Phrenology gives us the key to ethnology and to history. A 
brief deecription of the Indian and the Negro as revealed by Phrenology 
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and Physi.ognomy, will make our meaning clear, and at the same time cor
rect some false notions which prevail in regard to both. 

1. The Indian.-We will first look at the slrnll. Here we Jaave it 
(figs. 2, 3, and 4) in several aspects. One of its must distinctive iraits is 
roundness. This quality is very manifest in every view, but especially so 
in those from behind and above figs- 3 and 4. The vertical or cort•nal 
view in our di·awing, whkh is from 
Morton's '' Crania Americana,' shows less ( _ \l'f . \_ 
roundness, however, than tho specimens ~ 
in our cabinet now before ns. Great 
breadth immediately above the eail and 
in the region of Cautiousness and Secretive-
ness, and a lofty coronal region, are also 
prominent characteristics. The forehead 
is broad aml very prominent at the lower 
part, but retreating, and n~t high. The 
back-head in the region of the affections 
is, in general, only moderately developed, 
but there is almost always a large and 
sharply defined occipital protuberance. 

The head and the face taken together 
are, in the front view, lozenge-shaped, as 
shown in fig. 1 ; the nose prominent, and Fig.'· 

frequently of the form known as Jewish, or approximating that form; and 
the jaws strong and angular. The eyes are da.rk-brown or black, and the 

11'1111 5 -8AJI. 

orbits have little or no 
obliquity; the mouth is 
straight, and the teeth 
nearly vertical. The 
hair is black, straight, 
and coarse, and there is 
generally little or no 
beard. The natural 

American Indian, 118 

his organization .:udi
cates, is active, dner 
getic, dignified, grave, 
firm, cautious, cunning, 
stern, cruel, revenge 
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ful. and unrelenting. Hia perceptive faculties are largely developed, but 
his powers of abstract l'ellllOning are small, and the range of his mind very 
limited. 

2. Tb.e llegro.-Now let us look at the black man. · If we place his 
cranium by the side of that of the Indian, we shall be struck with tho 
strong contrast between them. While the latter is broad and round, the 
former is distiJiguished by length and narrownees, aa shown in figs. 6 and 7. 

Comparing tpeaie drawings with those representing the Indian skull in 
the same .poaitiona (figll. 2 and 4), the difference ill seen to be striking, 
especially in the top views. In that of the Negro, the facial bones are 
oomprosaed laterally, but project enortnously in front. · 

'Ihe Negro is characterized physiognomioally by a comparatively narrow 
face, tJie cheelr.·boncs projecting forward; a flat noee, with wide nOltrill; 

FJc. 1. l'I&. T. 

-hick lips ; projecting jaws ; deep-eeated black eyes ; blaclr. woolly hair 
"Dd beard ; and a black skin. 

The Ethiopian race ls ma.de up of a great many sub-races and tribes, 
varying widely in configuration and character; but we may say of the 
typical negro, that from temperament ·he ill slow and Indolent, but per
Bistent and capable of great endurance; and from cerebral developmtiut 
sensuous, pN!Sionate, affectionate, benevolent, docile, imitative, devotional, 
superstitious, excitable, impulsive, vain, improvident, cunning, politic, 
and unprincipled. He lives in the real rather ,than the ideal, and enjoys 
the present without thinking much of either the put or the future. He 
le a child in mental stature, has the virtues and faults of a child, and like 
the . child needs control and discipline, and. ls capable of indefinite 
development. 

BooK8 and information on phrenological subject.a, directiona for aelf
culture, adapted to all, and phrenological examinations, at the establish
ment of Messrs. FowLER ABD WELLS, 889 Broadway. Call and inspect, 
gratis, the Museum of heads, busts, skulls, paintings, dra-..ings, etc., of 
tJie good and the bad, the great and the imbt'cilo 
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HEADS OF THE LEADING CLERGY. 

Al a claas, the-clergy have the best heads in the world. n Ill a fact In 
f'hyalology, that those parts most exercised get most blood, and become 
largest and strongest. A true clergyman attends much to hill dllvottona, 

. lives constantly in its atmosphere, and he thereby cultivates the organa 
In the top-head-Veneration, Hpirituality, Hope, Benevolence, and Con
dentiooane111. In consequence the cler;,')', as a· body, have high heada, 
fdl in the coronal region, but comparatively narrow at the base. Their 
put11uits at the same time developing the intellect as well as the senti
ments and emotions, tend to give them thoRe fine foreheads and side· 
heads. and that expression of intelligence aud culture which the above 
portraits so well illustrate. From Swedenborg to Beecher, and from 
Wescley to Channing, theJI'. all, though dift'ering widely in other p&rticullLl'll, 
agree in indicating a predominance of the higher intellectual facult.iee and 
the moral sentiinents over the animal propensities which lie in the base of 
the brain. See the opposite page for the reverse of this pictul'9. Both 
Uiould be studied. Our purauit.i give a/tape to body and brain. 
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HEADS OF THE MOST NOTORIOUS BOXERS. 
Ill striking. colltrast with the expanded foreheads and lofty top-headl 

represented in ihe group of divines on the opposite page, are the low 
oenter11 and broad. heavy basilar regions so conspicuou11 in the above headal 
of the devotees of pugilism. Here we see how opposite conditions, includ· 
Ing both original proclivities and subsequent training, result in opposite 
external characteristics. The boxer's educa.tion is almost exclusively 
physical. The devel<ipment of the brain is sacrificed to the growth ot 
muscle and bone ; and the cerebral organs mainly called into action are 
those most closely related to the animal life and most intimately connected 
with the body. The head is thererore liroad at the base, especially Im· 
mediately above and ~hind the ears in the region of Destructiveness and 
Combativeness. The low forehead, narrow at the top and generally re
treating, shows pin.inly enough the le.ck of intellect1ml developmmt and · 
mental culture. The featnres differ from those on thP. opposite page as 
widely as the heads. Here. everything is coarse and animal ; there, all the 
parts are fine, delicate, and human. In the one C88e. all is gTOll8 andserumal, 
and has a downward and earthward tendency; in the other, there Is refine
ment. spirituality, and a heavenward aspiration. Jn both cases the 
lndwellin.!\" mind, which is above and before its earthly tenement, baa 
built up an organization oorresponding with it.self. 
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FATE OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. 

THE ward apostle II front 
the Greek, and !dgnifies 
a~· The title ii 
bestowed in the New 

Testament upon all who were 
sent or commiBBioned to 
preach the gOBpel, but espe
cially upon the twelve whom 
Jesus choee from the whole 
number to be hill heralds 
among all nations. The names 
of the original twelve are
Simon Peter, Andrew, JauMlS 
(son of1.ebedee),Jobn,Phllip, 
Bartholomew, Thomas, Mat
thew, James (BOil of Alpbeua), 

BUD oJ' llAlllT u111.. Lebbeua (Thaddeus), Simon, 
and Judas. 

The fate of Judas, the betrayer of his Master, Is well known. Bia death, 
by his own hands, left a vacancy In the ranks of the Apostles, which wu 
filled by the selection of Matthias. 

Paul, though not one of the original twelve, is generally mentioned In 
connection with them as " the Apostle of the Gentiles." 

It is always safe, and sometimes, even in a worldly 11ense, profitable, to bo 
a Christian in a Christian land and age. It was different in the early daya 
of Christianity. Those who embraced the faith of the despised )lazarene 
did so at the peril of their lives. Those who stood forth as the champions 
and promulgators of the new faith braved dangers snch as we, at this day, 
can scarcely realize. They could hardly hope to escape death in some one 
of ita most terrible forms. · 

All that Is with cmainty known concerning the Apostles may be found In 
·the New Testament ; but there are traditlonary legends about them, some 
of which seem to be worthy of credence. Theee recount, with more or 
1- particularity, their travels, preaching, sufferings, and martyrdom. 

8D101' Pl:n:R.-Peter was born at Bethsalda, In Galilee1 and Wll8 the son 
of Jonas, whence Christ calls him on one oocasion Barjona, or son of 
Jonah. His original name was Simon. The name Peter, afterward 
bestowed upon him, signifies a atoM, in which sense the Saviour uses it 
when be says, "Thou art Peter, and on this rock I will build my church.'' 
-{Matt. xvi. 18,) The last account we have of Peter in the New Test&· 
ment Is bis attendance at a council of the Apostles and elders at Jerusalem 
(A. D. 61). The remainder of his history rests upon tradition. Jerome, 
Eusebius, and others &Bl!ert that he afterward became bishop of Antioch, 
and that he was for the last twenty-five years of bis life bishop of Rome. 
It ls pretty certain that be suffered martyrdom In that city during the 
nip of Nero. 
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.Almuw.-This Apostle was the brother of Peter, and was first a disciple 
of John the Baptist. He was the first called of all ibe disciples of Christ. 
Little is known of his apostolic labors. Origen say~ he preached in Scythia. 
Tradition reports that be wail crucified at Achaia on a cross of this form X, 
which is hence called St. Andrew's cross. Andrew is honored as the prin
cipal patron saint of Scotland. 

J4DB (tc0n of Zebedee).-He was the brother of the Evangelist John. 
On acoount of their r.eaJ. and boldness the brothers received the appellation 
of Boanerges, .or .BODS of thunder. He suffered martyrdom by ~e aword 
under Herod Agrippa. There is a tradition that be went io Spain, of 
which countcy he is the patron saint. . A church in that countcy (St. Jago 
di Compostella) claims possession of his bones. 
J~ (The Less).-The son of Alpheus and Mary a sister of the Virgin 

Kary. He was bishop of Jerusalem, where it is said he suffered martyr
dom by being first cast from a pinnacle of the t.emple and afterward stoned. 
He was noted for the purity and holiness of his life. 

TlloXil.'--This Apostle is also called Didymus. Both names have the 
same signification-a twin. Didymus is from the Greek, and Thomas from 
the Hebrew. Thomas is seldom mentioned in the New Testament, and 
very little is known of his history. He was 11.oted for his unbelief in 
what he could not prove by the evidence of bis senses. He is supposed 
by some to have preached in India. The time, place, and mode of hia 
death are alike unknown. It is supposed that he was a martyr to bis re-
ligion. · 

MATl'llBW.-Matthew was the son of Alpheus, and a receiver of customs 
at the Lake of Tiberias. He was the author of the first gospel. The New 
Testament tells us little of his personal history. He is said to have 
preached during fifteen years in Jerugalem, and afterward in other places, 
and to have been finally burned alive in Arabia Felix. His gospel was 
composed in Hebrew, and afterward translated into Greek. 

JoHN.-John, called the Evangelist, was the son of Zebedee, and the 
brother of James the Elder. It is believed that he was the youngest of 
the Apostles, and he is described as "the disciple whom Jesus loved .... 
After the ascension of Christ, John remained for a time at Jerusalem. Hv 
afterward abode in Ephesus and in Asia Minor. In the year 95 be W811 

banished to the isle of Patmos, where it is supposed the Apocalypse was 
writteu. Be is believed to have died 8. natural death in the reign of 
Trajan, at a very advauced age. 

PmLIP.-He was bom at Bethsaida, and was the fourth of the Apostles 
who attached themselves to the person of Jesus-Andrew, John, and Peter 
having been called before him. All traditiollll agree that he met bis death 
at Hieropolis, in Syria. 

BARTHoLDBw.-He wa11 a native of Galilee, and generally supposed to 
be the same as Nathaniel, meutioned by St. John as among the early 
dii!ciples of Christ. He is supposed to have preached in the Indies, and 
afterward journeyed·into Phrygia. The time and place of his death are 
unknown. Some asaert, on the authority of tradition, that he was tlayed 
alive 
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LJ111111RJ11; SlllOlf, AM> MA'l'l'HIA.11.-0f these Apostles we have no ~Bable 
aooounts beyond the mention made of them in the New Testament. 
· PAUL.-St Paul, originally called Saul, was a Grecian Jew, born at 

Tarsus, in Cilicia. The exact time of his blrth is unknown, but it mun 
have been between the years eight and twelve of the Christian era. He 
enjoyed the rights of a Roman citizen, and the educational and literary 
advantages of the Grecian city of his birth, but in religion was a strict 
Hebrew, of the ilect of the Pharisees. His persecution of the Christiana. 
hh convendon·, and his zealous labors for the promulgation of the new 
laith ·are familiar to the · reader of the New Testament. The Scripture 
Mlrative leaves him a prisoner under a military guard at Rome. Thil 
1'1111 in the spring of the year A. D. 61. There is a tradition that he wu 
brought to trlaland acquitted, but some years later waa again arrested, 
broaght to Rome, and finally beheaded. . 

The engraving at the head of this article waa made from a copy of a 
medallion Mid to have been found in the ruins of Herculaneum; and there 
ta at least a atrong probability that the original 1l'ILB made during the life
time of the Apostle, and is a genuine likeneas. The oopy is aocompanied 
by the following certificate : 

(COPY.) 
I hereby certify that the. aooompanying medallion of Sr PAux. ls a oorrect 

copy of the original, obtained at Herculaneum ln 1840 by a gentleman of 
New York clty.-WILLIAX P1n:scon, M.D. 

The Latin IDllCription-Paulua Apostol.a&, t1a11 ekctionil, reodered in English, 
reads, Paul the Apostle, b chOBen vessel. [See Acts ix. 16.) 

On the reverse is another inscription, aliio in Latin, eopled from the 
Septuagint translation of the 26th and part of the 2ith verses of the 
68th Ps&lm, which may be rendered as follows : 

26. Praise ye God in your assemblies (or In the highest), even the Lord, 
from the fountains of Israel. 

27. Here Is Benjamin, the youngest, their leadeJ'.. (Paul wu of the tribe 
of Benjamin. See Phil. iii. 6.) 

Herculaneum waa burled by an eruption of Vesuvius in A. D. 79. The 
death of Paul is believed to have taken place but a few years previous t.o 
that date. 

The oopy of the medallion referred to may be aeen at onr Phrenological 
Huaeum, 889 Broadway, New York. The original is believed to be deposited 
in one of the New England oollegea. Can any one tell WI where it is, or 
anything about it f 

We have long entertained the hope of finding authentic llkene&MI of 
the .Apo9ilea, by which to compare their phrenology, physiognomy, and 
their charactera with their writings. There were strongly marked di1fer• 
enoes ill character among them, and it would be most interesting to kaoe 
the lines of resemblances and differences among these chOBen men. Did 
not Christ select these men on acoount of their peculiar fitness to do a 
certain work f Did he not knOID them 1 Aye, verily, and they did their 
work. At another time we may attempt to give an analysis of the charac
ter of each, from all ihe means at our command, including their writinp, 
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whi<.h furnl8h BOmething of an index to the instrument through which 
the spirit was manifest.ed. 

In studying the characters of modem men, let us not lose sight of the 
old laud-marks of tae ages which stand out so conspicuously. We should 
become more familiar with them, and with their sublime teachings. 

Two QuALITIDI or MEN.-There la a negativeness of character which la 
often mistaken for amiability, or impartiality, or aome other kindred vir· 
tue. The person possessing it never takes sides on a question of import
ance enlisting the interest and action of men, and is equally well pleased 
whichever party wins in the contest. The futur.e of the church, of the 
ronrnment, of society, of man, are of but little account to him, BO that 
he is left undlaturbed in his quiet, plodding, aimless journey through life. 
He avoids the opposition, strife, and bitterness encountered by the positive · 
man, but then he is particularly, and for all useful purpoees, nobody; ao
complishes nothing In life, and dies, to be forgotten as soon as he ls burled. 

On the other hand, there is a positiveness of character not unfreqvently 
mistaken for hardness. aelfishness, ·arrogance, querulousnelllll. 'l'be posi
tive man has a purpose in life, and in all questions of great intereet firmly 
plants himself on one side or the other, and will make himlielf unmia
takably felt, whether the decision be for him or against h1a cherished 
view. All matters of public intereHt engage his best powers, and find in 
him either an earnest advocate, or an active, persiatent opponent. M11n 
will call him hard names, and some will heartily hate him. But then he 
la a force to the world, and all there is of science, art, education, · govern· 
ment, la attributable to him: While he lives he is the only useful ele· 
ment in society, and after his death, enri his enemies will rejoice at hia 
virtues, and vie with his friends in their efforts to perpetuate his memory 
among men. 

Hoo CouaTl!Bus.-In the family, the law of pleasing ought to extend 
from the highest to the lowest. You are bound to please your children ; 
and your children are bound to plea&e each other ; and you are bound to 
please your senants if you expect thell\ to please you. Some men are 
pleasant In th1i' household, and nowhere else. I have known such men. 
They were good fathers and kind huHbands. If you had seen them in 
their own house, you would have thought that they were angels almost; 
but If you had seen them in the street, or in the store, or anywhere elle 
outside the house, you would have thought them almost demoniac. But 
the opposite is apt to be the case. When we are among our neighbors, or 
among strangers, we hold oull!elves with self-respect and endeavor to act 
with propriety ; but when we get home we say to ourselves, "I have 
played a part long enough, and am now going to be natural." So w11 sit 
down, and are ugly, and snappish, and blunt, and disagreeable. We lay 
aside those thousand little courtesies that make the roughest floor nnooth, 
that make the hardest thing like velvet, and that make life pleasant. We 
expend all our politeness in places where it will be profitable-where H 
will bring llilver or gold. 
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CORNELIUS VANDERBILT. 

MR.V ANDERBIDr 
h118 a lar~e ijtrong 
frame and a well 
balance d tem-
perament. lli1 
head is very high 
in the crown
Firmness, Self -
Esteem, Appro-
bativeness, Hope, 
and Conscien· 
tiousne88 being 
among his largest 
phrenological or
gans. H111 will, 
self-reliance, and 
~m vi tio'! to 
achidve succel!B, 
are immerw.. Nor 
are integrity, re
spect, anc.l kind
ness less 6trongly 
ntarked. l)ressed 
in becoming 
black, w!th a 

whit&cravat, and a little more Spirituality and Veneration, he would pass 
for a D.D.; and however indifferent he may appear to be toward sacred 
subjects, and whatever ma.y be his belief or religious professions, we affirm, 
on phrenolagica.1 evidence, that he is capable of deep devotional feeling. 
He may Ignore creeds, systems, a.nd even the most popular beliefs, still we 
ma.in ta.in that he is capable of the highest religious emotions, a.nd of some
thing akin to spiritual insight and prophetic forecast. 

His head is also large in Constructivene;;,, Idea.lity, a.nd Imitation. He 
can invent, contrive, perfect, work after a. pattern, use tools, and a.de.pt 
himself to circumstances. Intellectually, he is a. quick and a.ccurl\te ob
server, and remarkably intuitive in forming business judgments and in 
reading character : a single glance reveals to him, as to an IndJ,an, the 
motives and cape.cities of men. He reads them 118 men read common print. 
The fawning sycophant is as soon detected and 118 much despised by him 
118 the honest, straightforward man is discovered and respected. Knowing 
human nature so we1.\ ~ '9 at ~nee the master of those who do not, and 
lt is in this his superiority hell. H~i head is also broad between the ear1, 
and he 1s spirited, full of push, enterprise, and executiveness. If high· 
t.empered, resolute, and quick to resist, he is not vindictive, nor will he 
p11r11ue a penitent offender. But he wtll punish sever~'v a willful offender, 
•ho without e&lll!e violates a sacred trust, or takes a.: ·mtage of t.lie weak 
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LANGUAGE OF THE EYES. • 
ad defenseless. His Destructiveness and Combativent'81 are fully de
veloped; so is Alimentiveness, which is also well regulated. Acq\lisitivc· 
ness, Secretiveness, and Cautiousness are not large, but fully developed. 
His many great pecuniary successes have resulted more from his immense 
will-power, sagacity, perseverance, and energy than from "love for 
money, " which desire has been amply gratified. He is shrewd, far-seeing, 
and most discriminating, but not cunning. He is even frank with those 
he can trust; but he is never timid, hesitating, uncertain, or procrastinat
ing. He decides at once, and acts instantly. There is no delay on hi.a 
part. Socially he is one of the most affectionate of men, and could not 
live alone. Indeed, it requires a temperate, even an abstemious life, on 
his part, to enable him to properly restrain his ardent, loving nature. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt, commonly known as the Commodore, was born on 
Staten Island, New York, in 1795. He commenced life a.~ a boatman on 
New York Bay. At eighteen he owned his firslt boat, navigating her him
self. He is now the largest steamboat and railway owner in the world, 
and one of the wealthiest men. 

LANGUAGE OF THE EYES. 
The7 are the boob, the arts, the academlea.-8BAKBPllAR11. 

CCORDING· to Emell!On, 
"the eyes speak all lan
guages." It would be more 
correct to say that they 

[} speak a universal language, 
understood the world over, 
and without a dictionary. 
This is the language of e.i

prtuion, the rules of which 
it would be difficult to lay 
down, nor is it necescary ; 
but there a.re "signs of 

, character'' in the eye that 
l are comparatively perm&· 

nent and subject to well
understood physiologiCljl 
laws. These are little un• 
derstood, and may be profit
ably studied by all who 

l'lg. 1.-Nim. Gwn1NB. desire to read themselves 
and their fellow-men as in an open book. We give a few of them here, 
and refer the reader to our new work on Physiognomy• for a more com• 
plete statement. 

• PbJ91ognom7, or Signe of Obaraoter, baaed oo Etboologr, Pb71i0Ioa, -4 
Pllrenologr. llloatraled with more than a Thoaaand Portralia and other Eoara•IJICll 
·- Y o1k: Fowlar Uld Wella. 1886. l'rlce, U. 
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" OUR ANNUAL. 

IUll or TJDI ll~VIVACIT1'. 

In the first place, we may consider the size of the eye. Large eyea have 
always been admired, especially in women, and may be conaidertl!iJ t981lt.ial 
to the highest order of beauty, in almoat every deecription of which, from 

Helen of Troy to Lola Montes, they hold 
a prominent place. We read of " large 
spiritual eyes," and . . 

Eyes loving large. 

The Arab expresses his idea of the beauty 
of a woman by saying that she bas the eye 
of a gazelle. Physiologically, the size of 
the eye indicates the measure of its capacity 
for receiving sensations of vision. It is for 
this reason that it is large in the deer, the 
hare, the squirrel, the cat, etc., while the 
hog, the rhinoceros, and the sloth are in
stances of small eyes and very moderate 
capacity of vision. Pbysiognomically, we 
find in the size of the eye the sign of 
Vivacity-liveliness or activity and intelli-

Flg. 2.-Tml Al<nLora. gence. Persons with large eyes have very 
llvely emotions, think very rapidly, and spef!.k fast, unless there be a 
predominance of the phlegmatic tempera
ment. Of persons with small eyes the re
verse is true. The former are quick and 
spontaneous in their feelings and in the 
expression of them, and are therefore 
simple, like the Highland Scotch, Swiss, and 
all who inhabit mountainous regions. The 
latter are slow and calculating, and there
fore artful, like the Gipsies, a people who 
generally inhabit level countries. 

Fig. 8.-To Boe. 

PROMINENCE O:r THE JIYE--LANGUAGl!I. 

A. large development of the organ of Language in the brain p~shes the 
eye outward and downward, giving it prominence or anterior projection. 

Prominence or fullness, therefore, is an indi-~ 
. ci.tion of large Language, and persons with • 

prominent eyes are found to have great com-
mand of words, and to be ready speakers and 

. , writers ; but it may be observed that as a v 

. projecting eye most readily receives impres- \ 
sion8 from all surroundiiig objects, so it indi-

l'lg. '- cates ready and universal observation, but a Fig. 6. 

lack of close scrutiny and perception of individual things. Such eyes see 
everything in general but nothing in particular. Deep-seated eyes, on the 
contrary, receive more definite, accurate, and deeper impressions, but are 
1- readily imp~ and leu diliCUillive in thtlir view1. 
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LA.NGUA.GE OF THE EYES. 

WIDTH 0., TRiii :BYlll - DCPaJlllSIBILITY. 

The most beautiful eyes have a. long rather than a. wide opening. Eye
lids which a.re widely expanded, so as to give a. round form to the eye, like 
those of the cat and the owl, for instance, indicate ability to see much 
with little light, and mentally to readily receive impressions from 1ur-

l'lg ... Flg.T. 

rounding objects and from ideas preeented to the mind, but these impree
atons a.re apt to be vague and unoerta.in, leading to mysticism and day· 
dreams. Eyelids, on the.contrary, which more nearly ol.ose over the eye, 
denote leBB facility of impression, but a. clear insight, ~ore definite ideas, 
and greater st.eadinees and permanence of action. Round-eyed persons see 
much-live much in the sensee-but think less. Narrow-eyed persons aeo 
lees, but think more and f11el more intensely. 

THll 1Jl'LIITB1> .BYB-PBAYER"1JLNJl88. 

Sir Charles Bell 1&ys, " When wrapped 1n devotional feelings, when all 
outward impressions a.re unheeded, the eyes a.re raised by an action neither 

Fig. 8.-Pa.LTEB>'ULNESB. 

taught nor acquired. Instinctively we bow the body and raise the eyes in 
prayer, as though the visible heavens were the seat of God." In the 
language of the poet -

"Prayer 11 lbe upward glanclu11 ot lbe eye, 
When none but God la near." 
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THE DOWNCAST EYB-BUlOLITY. 

The casting of the eye downwa~d indicates Humuil.y. Painters giv-0 tlili 
feeling its natural language in the pictures of the Ma<lonna. PraverfulneBB 
and Humili ty are mutual in action . We should be first huml.Jle, then 
prayerful. Christ says, " Verily , verily I say unto you, whosoever shall 
not rooeiv~ the kingdom of Gud asa lilJ.l.ecltiU, shall uot.enter therein." 

MIBT[[FULNESS LN 'flrn EYE. 

Mrs. Barrett Browning speaks of-9ne whoKc eyes 
Smiled coustuntly. WI if th.ey had by fttness ' 
Won the ~ecret uf11 hnppy·dream,:she d11! not care to •l!<lak; 

and Mrs. Osgood describes . · · '. . . 

Laughi,ng orl\s t1!at borrow 
From azure s):ios lhe l ight they wear. 

Every one recognizes the mirthfui ,eii>~(;f.siu~ referred to, but it would ~e 
difficult to describe it so far a5 it' a.ff~ts the eye alone. The action· of the 

· · . - .. · , .. . · · . eyelids, in such cases, 

Fig. 10.-LAUGUTER. 

.. , is susceptible of illustra-
ti{ln. Fig. 10 shows the 

_ appearn.nce of t)le eyelids 
an<l. t(m'tiiguou~ parts ·in 

· 8: person ·convulsed with 
l~ughter. Among the 
noticeable traits exhib
ited are several furrows 
or wrinkles running out
ward and down ward 
from the corners of the 

· e);es; as if ti:i me~tth08e 
which .turn IJP.WlLrdfr<;>m 
the angles of the mo1,1th. 
'l'l;iesc wrinkles, ,_!Where 
the n.ction that primarily 
causeti them is habitual, 
become pr;rmtment lines, 
and arc in fo.llil.J\tl indica
tions of large Mirthful
ness. 

OOLOR OF THE EYE--WllAT IT umICATES. 

Arrangml\' all the various colored eyes in two g~and classes-light and 
.dark·-we \vould say that the dark indicate power, and the light. delicacy. 
Dark eyes are tropical. They may be sluggish. The forces they betoken 
may often be late11t, but they are there, and may be called into action. 
Their fires may sleep, but they are like slumbering volcanoes. Such eyes 
generally accompany a dark complexion. great touglmetis of body, much 
strength of character, a powerful but nnt a subtile intellect, anrl strong 
passions. Light eyes, on the other hand, Lelung irntnmlly to temperate 
regions, and they are temperate eyes. They may glow with ~r:ve and 
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PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 87 

genial warmth but they never bum with a consuming fiame, like the 
torrid black eyes. The accompanying complexion is generally fair and 
the hair light ; and persona thus characterized are amiable in their dis
position, refined in their tastes, highly 11usceptible of impronment, and 
are mentally active aqd versatile. Th!l light-eyed races have attained a 
higher degree of civilization than the dark races. When the complexion 
is dark and the eyes light, as is sometimes the C81:16, there will be a com
bination of strength with delicacy. 

In this new of the case, of course the various shades of the light and 
dark eyes will indicate rorresponding intermediate shsde11 of character. 
Brown and bar.el eyes may perhaps be considered as occupying the middle 
ground between the dark and the light. 

l'B:uNoLOOY AND P11Ys10LOOY.-The temperament, or physical character 
of the human body as a whole, is an important element in deciding the 
character and power of the individual. It is sufficiently correct to consider . 
the temperaments four in number, viz. : 

1. Nnvous, in which the brain and nerves seem to be in some sense 
predominant, and to give peculiarity to the physical person. 

2. SAllGUINB, in which the heart and lungs and the tirculating system 
eeem to predominate. 

3. LYKPBATIO, in which the secreting and digestive systems eeem to pre· 
dominate. 

4. MU!IOULAR, in which the bones and muscles seem to be the leading 
bodily characteristics. 

These temperaments Me usually mingled, two or more together, and 
alford infinite variety of combination. 

PRY8IOGNOXY; or. Signs of Character; baaed on Ethnology, PhyslolO!J.V, 
aD<I. Phrcno~o11y. N:ew York: Fowler and Welle. 1886. [Io four Parle; tl eacb.] 
This Is a thorough ond eompr~hensl~e work, In wblcb all that Is known on the 811bjecl 

ot Phyalogoomy le, so far u Is poealble, reduced to a ayetem and made eully nailable 
t>r practical pnrix-, While ev~rythlng lbat Is really valuable m previous worb 11 
here reproduced In an improved form, the main featorea of the work are entirely orig!· 
Dal and eminently aclentillo •S well u practical. Here, for the flnt time, the prlnclvle. 
which nnt!erlle Pbyslngn .. my are ckarly •et forth . . The "Signe o! Cnanlli.-r" are not 
only made plain to every reader, bnt lhdr buts In phyalologlcal and pbrenol011lcal 
8Clence ta aleo ahown. Character-reading need nol no:w be confined to a !ew. All ma) 
praclloe II, and this book will tell bow. See" Table o! Contents" In another place. 

SHORT-HAND - BBST WORKS ON PHONOGRAPHT. - GRAHAll ' S HAllD-BooK, 

tB; Graham'• Finl Reader, rorresponcllng al;rh', $1 llO; Graham'a Second IAader, re
porting style, •t llO; Col\f·Book, 111 cents; Graham'• Manual. reporting style, tl; 
&rabam'a Synopala o! Phonography, 40 cents; Graham·• New I>lctlonary9 fll. 

P1null'a M.t.llU.t.L or Puo11oe11APBY, tl ; Pitman's Reader, llO cents; Pitman'• Onm
panl .. n, ti 25: Pitman's Teaeher, ti 2.'I; Pitman's Phrue-Book, $1; Pltmao'a New 
Mannen Book, $1; Pitm11n'1 History o! Short-Ha>1d, •t. 

Lo1'GLEY'B AKUIO.t.ll lllA1'tr.u or Pao11ooa.t.PHY, tt. Tb~ American Phonetic Dlo
Uonary, by Small•)', fl). All of which will be 8"nt, prepai<t, by return of the nuT x1.1t., 
on receiploftbe price. Addre99 Jlle91l'l0. FowLB& A.1'1> WELLS, 889 Bl'<Nldway. N. York. 

P. S.-Mc99n. l''owLBR AND WELL& employ scv.r .. I short-hand wr·ten conatanlly, and 
st~e both oral and written instruc•lon lo this most uael'ul art. There •s n" tleld now 
open to young men which promises more 11lea.,mt or lucrnt•ve en ploymenl than tbla 
We Mlvlse all wbo can, male and female, to learn l'bonoerapby 
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• OUR ANNUAL . 

BRIGHAM YOUNG.* 

L OOKED at witht ut 
the name, what 
would be the gen
eral impression 
which this likeness 
would make on the 
observer? Would 
he infer tbat it 
represcnti;an essen
tially good man, 
or an essentially 
bad man? With
out prejudice, bias, 
or preconceived 
opm1on, reader, 
what would be your 
judgment as to the 
leading traits of 
this character? 
Your first search
ing inquiry will be 

for a supposed development of Sensuality. Do you see it liere? 
The photograph from · which we copy is a recent one, and has baen 

exhibited to large numbers of persons who have called at our offic;e on 
Broadway, and the question has been put to each on handing him the 
likeness, "What do you think of this?" And the following indicate the 
general character of the answers we have received : " He looks like a good 
fatherly sort of a man." "A strong and sensible intell ect" "An ex
ceedingly energetic character." "A man with a will and a way of his 
own." ••Kind, but very decided." "A nmn of ability and rcHolution." 
And so on, each inferring what he could from the expression. 

Having met the man, and taken his meai;ure years ago, we arc prepared 
to speak more definitely and in detail of thiH remarkable p<!l'nonage. . 

First, he is a large, heavy man, weighing uot far from two hundred 
pounds, with a broad, firm, deep, and ca1>Q9ious cheRt, wHll filled out in all 
the vita.Spowers ; with lungs, heart, circulation, and digestion well-nigh 
perfect. And on such a physical basis we find, as a.fitting superstructure, 
a very large brain-somewhat exceeding twenty-three inches in circum· 
fer11nce-and it is broad, round, and high. Of course, with such a build 
and temperament it mll>lt be heavy in the base. 'fhe propensities are all 
full or large. There is a good appetite, strong social feelings, with the affec
tions. love of home and all that belongs thereto. He is aL~o broad between 
the ears-rather than long from front to back-and there is great execu-

• We ban Juslreceived, tbrou~b the pollteneu of Mr. C.R. Savage, pbutographlt 
U1W ot Ball Lllke City. Uta~, the photograph from which the !lbove ponra11 la oopled. 
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BRIG-llAM YOUNG . 

tlveness, resolution, resistanc.e, self-protection, and fortitude. Combative
ness and Destructivenesi; are large, so is Acquisitiveness. There is great 
economy and a high regard for property, Constructiveness and Secretive
ness giving policy, management, ood power to restrain and regulate. 
Cautiousness is less distinctly marked, and he Is without the feeling of 
fear . What prudence he exhibits is more the -result of intellect than of 
fear, timidity, OD licitude. Approbo.tiveness is vidently lurge, and he 
becomes inspired through his 11mbition. Words of approviil would not be 
lost on him ; still, neithP.r blmue nor praise would induce him to change 
his course when once decided. He is eminently self-relying. Thoug.h 
born with the sph"it of a captain, he is not arrogant, over-dignified, or at 
all distant, but rather easy, familiar, and quite approachable. 

Among the moral sentiments, which are certainly strongly marked in 
his head, the most prominent is that · of Veneration, whlle llope and 
Spirituality are also conspicuously developed. Whether exercised in a 
normal or in an abnormal way, ls not for us to decide. His Benevolence 
will show itself, not in public ·charities, by building hospitals, Mylums, 
poor-houws, etc. , but in a more limited way. He will be kinqly Ix) friends, 
family, the young, and indeed to nil his household and .people; but for 
every dollar expended in behalf o( any pereon, he will exact. ibl return 
with interest. That is- a temperament which gets rather than gives 
money. Nor do we in this connection pass judgment upon his opinfons. 
We simply have to describe character. Whether he be true to his natural 
organization, or whether he bo perverted, is a matter between himself and 
his Maker; certain It is, he is exerting an extensive. iufluence on the minds 
of others; whether for goon or for evil, ea.ch wili judge for himself. 

He has large Ideality, Sublimity, Imitation, and Mirthfulness; and he 
ii; a natural orator, a wit, an actor, and he may be said to be a perfect 
mimic. He cau "take off " the pecnliarities of a man or a monkey, .!id 
do anythin'g he sees done i while the intellectual facu1ti(.'8, as a clW!S, are 
con8iderahly above the avemge. Causality and Compa1hon are conspicu
ously prominent; nor do we observ.e any deficiency in either the percep
tives or reflectives; all are large or full. Order, Calculation, Individuality, 
Eventuality, Size, and Form are the same. Language is full, and if edu
cated for 01· tmined to either writing or 8peaking, he would do it with 
fluency. He also has great powers of discrimination, and can read char
acter intuitively. 

In his physiognomy may be. seen a prominent and somewhat point.ed 
nose, indicating a resolute spirit and · an active mind. · He h1'a large 
mouth, with lips only moderately full and slightly compressed. There is 
nothing specially voluptuous in these features, however much there may 
be in his temperament. The chin is large and the j aws strong. '.!:he 
upper lip is long. corresponding with his love of liberty and his disposition 
to lead. The eyes are light, well set, and decidedly expressive; when 
excited, they fairly blaze. The cheeks are full, but not over-fleshy. Con
sidering his age, the hardships he has endured, the pioneer life he has 
led, the cares which he has assumed, and the difficulties he has had to 
contend with, he i8 an exceedingly healthy and well-preserved old man. 
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He would loJk well after health, wealth, and the comfortll of life. He It 
also profoundly religioua, whethel' ill truth or in error, whcthel' a Christian 
or not . 

.As to the number. of his wives or chil<lren we know nothing except by 
hearsay, but we have every r~8.son to believe ·tLat Brigham Young is to
day less sensual in his habits than many who profess to live lives of " single 
blessednet!B." 

In almost any position in life, such an organization-with such a tem-
1ierament-would make. itself felt, and would become a ,power within 
itself. Were .the question. put, a.s to the mo.st suitable occupation or pur
suit, we should reply :· Being qualified for it by education, he could fill 
any place, from that of a justice of the .Peace to that of a commander, a 
judge, a representative, a senator, a diplomatist, or amba88ador down to 
that of .a -buaille1111 man. He '!fOuld make a good. ballker, a merchant, a 
manufacturer, or a mechanic. H~ has all the faculties requ_ired to fill any 
place or post in private or in profe8Sional life . G&i wifrhold him account
able for the tjght use of a full measure :of talentll. His acoountabllity and 
responsibility will 1?e in exact accordance with his capability, which is 
much aboye that of ihe common run. of men. He may be a saint - he is 
proba1:>ly a Binner-but he is neither a fool nor a madman. As to the 
correctnel!ll of .his judgment there will be .two opiruons, as there is in 
regard to a/J religions. But there is the man. 

Brigham· Youn~ was born at Whittingham, Windham County, Vt., 
JunJl 1st, l~l. He was the eon of a farmer wh·o had be\ln a soldier in the 
Revolutionvy war. Brigham made his first appearance .at Kirtland, Ohio
then ih'e headquarters of the .Mormons-at the close of 1832, and was soon 
ordained an elder, and began to preach. 

Be.waa formerly a Methodist minister: While at Kirtland, in the capacity 
of 'llder, his talent and llhrewdness speC)lily made him prominent, and in 
February, 1836, when fonother step was taken in the · orgaru.tiob. of the 
hierarchy by the institution of tire quo1•iim of the twelve apostles, he wae 
ordalneJ one of the twelve, and . was' sent out to preach. Hia field of 
labor waa the Eastern States, and he waa llignally successful in making 
converts. 

Brigham Young appeared at Salt Lake City, July 24th, 1847, and was 
aoon followed by hi~ disciples, when a seiUement w1111 made. · 

In March, 1849, a convention was held in &lt Lake City, and a State 
''"as orglfillized under the name of Deseret. A legiSlature was elected and 
a oon4tion framed and sent to Washington, but Congress refu11ed to 
recognize the new State, and the country was organized into the 'l'erritory 
of Utah, of which Brigham Young wa.8 appointed QQvemor by Pre11ideni 
Millard Fillmore. The following year the federal judgC!:I of the Territory 
were forced by threats of violence by Young to leave Utah. Thill led to 
his removal, when Col. Steptoe, of the United States army, w&11 appointed 
in his place. But shortly after arriving there he resigned, ltiaving Brigham 
to carry out his plans, since which he has filled the post of governor of 
ihat people, which ·numbers not far from 100 000 in the Uilited States, and 
tho eame number in tho Old World • 



RICHARD COBDEN. 

RICHARD COBDEN. 
Tml head of Mr. Cobden was very large-upward of twenty-three and a 

half inches In circumference, and high in proportion. The pepptive 
faculties were immensely developed, and the entire intellectual g~Fmp w1111 
considerably above the average, even of scholars and statesmen. Among 
the most conspicuous organs were those of Consdcntiou~ue&l, Benevolence, 
Cautiousne1111, Constructiveness, Causality, Calculation, Size, Form, and 
Order. Imitation wns htrge; so was Mirthfulness, Hope, Combativ~nel!8, 
and Firmness. His Veneration, though full, was not so large 118 &nevo· 
lenl',e, and he was more kind than devotional, and more honest than be
lieving. He was of and/or the people. To do good and to do right--to ele· 
vnte nnd improve the conditi9n of the race throughout the world, •.-ithout 
cegar l to degree or complexion-was his leading impul11e, motive, an•Jdesire. 
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In build, he was an EngliRhman, stocky, inclined t.o be st.ont, broad 
!M)l'Ollll the shoulders, and deep-chested. Though temperate, he was a good 
liver, providing liberally for the inper man, but plain in all thin~x

travagant in nothini. 
His complexion wrudight; hair naturally a light brown, which had be

come thin and slightly gray. •His eyes were light blue, and his skin soft 
and fine. He was every way well-made, and had it not been for a fixed 
infirmity- we think inherited, and aggravated by intense mental applica 
tfon-he could have lived to a very old age. 

Richard Cobden was born nearMidhurst, Sussex, England, June 3, 18()(, 
and was consequently about sixty-one years old when he died, April 2, 
l 865. His father was a substantial farmer, who was able to give him only 
limited educational facilities ; but he learned to read, write, and ca.•t ac
counts, and these humble acquirements served to give him a position 
which was as the first round of the social ladder which he had both the 
-strength and the will to climb. 

He was the leader of the Anti-Corn Law Leaguers, and contributed more 
than any other .man to the final triumph of the measures they advocated. 
He visited the United States twice during his lifetime, and was always a 
great admirer and defender of our country and its institutions. Jn regard 
to the late war, he took ground from the first iri favor of the Northern 
people, and confidently predicted the overthrow of the slave power of the 
South, and the establishment of the authority of the United States on a 
firmer basis than ever. He was one df the few mt:n whose name finds 
nonor everywhere-whose fame folds ixi the orb of the earth. 

PHRENOLOGY AT HoxE-'' THE STUDENT' s SET.'' ·- How can I learn Phre
nology ? What books are best for me to ~ead? Is it poSBible to acquire a. 
practical knowlege of it without a teacher f 

These are questions put to us daily; and we may say in reply, that we 
have arranged a series of the best works on the subject, with a NEW BuST, 
showing the exact location of all the phrenological organs, with such 
illustrations and definitions as to make the study simple and plain without 
the aid of a teacher The cost for this" STUDENT'S SET," which embraces 
all that is requisite, is only $10. It may be sent by express, or as freight, 
safely boxed - not by maiJ-to· any part of the world. Orders should be 
addressed to FOWLER AND WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York . 

• PHRENOLOGY AND EnuCATION.-The whoie being, physical an<l mental, 
should be trained in symmetry. Deficient faculties should be the more 
exercised ; excessive ones kept quiet ; and above all, the controlling or 
superior faculties taught to exercise their office, and combinations of 
others to fulfill the place of any which culture can not enough improve. 
Ail the powers of man are good, a.nd were given for good purposes. None 
of them should be exterminated, or stunted, or neglected ; but they 
tlhould be so trained and directed that all may act harmoniously and hap
pily together. It i.8 the peroer.Wr. of the faculties which J.ea.ds to eru. 



WILLIAM T . SHERMAN. • 

MAJOR-GENERAL WM. T. SHERMAN. 

GDERAL S.llERKAN is tall and slim rather than stout and heavy, and 
tough and wiry rather than dull and phlegmatic. The nervous system 
predominates. More blood is thrown to the brain than to the lower ex
tremities, and he Jives in his mind rather than ·in his body. There is no 
adipose matter in his system. All is of fine texture and excellent fiber. 
He is elastic, supple, and energetic . Observe the shape of the he8'1? It 
is at least a story higher than the average. but neither remarkably large 
in circumference, nor very broad at the base, a t the temples, or even in 
the intellectual region. It is long and narrow- built on the Havelock 
plan, and there is some resemblance in character as well !IS in configura
tion between our subject and this English general. 

Though an eminently successful soldier, General Sherman is none the 
less kind, humane, domestic, and devotionnl. The upper portion of the 
head predominates over the lower, and he has a skylight to his brain. 
Indeed, he would become inspired, in a degree, on any great oocasion, and 
'bo able to aee farther into the future than most men. There is digniiy 
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and decision indicated in this head ; Constructiveness and inventive 
talent and mechanical ingenµity 'are fairly- represented; and there is also 
fair, practical common sense. The intellect as a whole is large, and there 
is order, taste, and refinment; sldll to plAn and judgment to execute, with 
ca.ntion enough to appreciate the danger, and sagacity enough to escape 
it. He is courageous and i·esolute without b«-:ing raah' ; frank and open· 
rather than c;:unning or seeretive ;. somewhat cranky and willful whel! 
:>pposed, but kind and yielding when his sympathies are awakened. 

The features are clearly cut ·and well defined ; the DOiie is prominent but 
not coarse, with large nQBtrils, showing good breathing powera ; the eyee 
well set and expre&l!i're ; the chin prominent; the 'up. full and long ; and 
the whole face denotes cultintion, activity, and Intensity. 

General Sherman is pcrfeotly honest and sincere, and though his judg
ment, like that of moat other men, may sometimes'be questioned, his mo
tives never can be· by thOIMl who know the man. • 

William Tecumaeh Sherqian ltas born at l.ancaeter, Ohio, February 8th, 
1820. He is the IOD of Charles Sherman, formerly a judge of the Superior 
Court of Ohio, and of New England Puritan descent. He was educated at 
West Point; served in the Florida and Mexican wan; resigned his com
mission in 1853; an~ became President of the Louisiana Hllltary Academy 
in 1860. When the State of Louisiana was about to ·aece4e, he promptly 
announced his adherence to the old flag, and l'el!igned his place. His 
splendid military career in the ·army of the Union ill a matter of history 
familiar to .every patriotic Amerlcan. . 

PHYSIOONOKY.-Some idea of the character and scope o{ our new Illue
trated "Physloe11omy" may be gatb· red from lhe following li8' or oome or lh~ more Im· 
portant lopfra dlocu ... ..i, n1 lndical4!d by llHl beada ot tl!e cbaplera: Pre.loo• Syat.ema 
(lhose or La""t.er, Walker, Redfteld, ,,nd othen: Structure.of lhe Human Body; General 
Principles; The Tt>mperamt·1us; ~fan anrl Woman ; Gene ral Forms; Oolline1 of Phro· 
nology; Analo<ny of the Face; Tne Chin; The Jaws nm! Teeth; The Lips; About 
Noses; Language or lbe Eye•: The Cheeks; The F<frehead; Neck an~ Ears; The 
Hair and Benr<i; Hands and Feet (includlnfl the Walk, Silalclng Hands, etc.); The 
Voice; Insanity; Idiocy; 'l'ypes of MAnkind (Ethnolngy); C"mparath'e Physioicnomy 
(Men and Animal"'); Phyaioguomy of Oh·sses an't Professions; Contrasted Faces; 
Grades of Intelligence; Personal lmproTcmeut, or H••W lo Grow Beautiful; Charac
ters Analysed, etc., etc, Over 1,oOO beautiful engrnvingo. 

A NEw LumARv OF M~;sMERtSM ANn PsYCHOJ.OGY . Complete in two 12mo 
TOl11m~ or about 900 pages. Iliustrated. With practical instructiou to learners. 

' 1 ,\II l\tC bnt J•Art111 or ••lie 1:1"11•t•11doltl' Wbo! ~, 
\Vh 8u ltflily m1t11rti 114, Mllt l Grnl tht1 t1• 111l." 

Comprfsintt Tu• PetLOSOPllY or MESMF. RI SM, CLAIRVOYA.NO'l:, AlfD MF.NT.l.L ELSO
TRIClTY.-F .i.SOINATION, or the Power of Chnrm ·ng, illuetra•ed. -TnE MAoaoooex 
AND M1 oaooosx, or Wt>rl•t of Sen .. e nn<l the 'Vurld of SnuI.--:.Er.EOTRIOAL PeYOROL• 
OOY, the Doctrine nf Impressions, includin~ the Co1nncction b··twe ... n Mind and Mat
ter; oleo, the Treatment of DiseasP.-1'uF. ScrENOE ov TUE SouL, consi,ler1•t.t Physi
ologically and PhiJosdphicully, with lltus1.ra1hms or the Bruin and Nervous Sye1em. 
What is second eight, f>revi~ion, or somnambulism ii What is trance, and ..bow to pro-

.iuce It? Whnt is blolo;.:y? And what of 1Jw "drcle•?" Tbe book is -elaborate, con• 
laining a thorough expos' lion of the subject, embracing all thnt is necessary to a com
plete undf!rstanding of the mysterious laws and in•cnscly ir·ter<•stlng phenomena or 
mind in Its nbnormul nnd supersensuous manifes1n1ions Sen: prepaid by ftrol post, 01 

~xpr-, for *4, by Messrs. 1''owuR AND WEI.L8, 889 Broadway, New York. 



JOHN BRIGHT 

JOHN BRIGHT. 

J'oHN BRIGHT is stoutly built, with a brood, deep chest, large lungs, 
large heart, and all the vital organs fully developed. Though stocky, and 
with something of the lymphatic in his temperament he has.also the 
nervous system strongly represen~d . Obiwr\'e the prominence and point
edne11R of hiM noee and his expreBl!ive features, backed up by a large, broad 
brain, inclicative of activity and propelling power! The head is consider
ably above the avemge in size, exceeding twenty-three inches, and 111 high, 
long, and broad. There is a large cerebellum, indicating both procreative 
and recuperative power. Among the largest organs in his brain are thOllO 
:>f Combativeness, Destructivenei;s, Firmness, Conscientiousness, and Be· 
nevolence. The social group is also decidedly lnrge, -exerting a marked 
ln...luenre on his character. Of the intellect, n.11 the organs. or nearly all, 
a.rt' large or full. Caullll.lity and Compari>!On, and the perceptive faculties 
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ar~ prominent; while Language, indicated by a large and full eye, la well 
developed. The complexion is light; eyes blue ; hair brown and silky; 
!kin fine and ruddy ; lips full , but not voluj>tuous; and the whole face 
expressive of a clear and comprehensive mind, good judgment, settled 
convictions, and a will to execute. 

Though naturally a jovial, mirthful, and almost a rollicking nature, 
fond of fun, and overflowing with youthful feeling and spirit, he has, 
under the weight of cares and responsibilities, acquired a more 11nbdued 
and sedate expression. Constructiveness, Ideality, Sub1imity, and Imita
tion are large. Hence he has inventive, mechanical, and artistic abilities, 
with .powers and capabilities adapting him to any industrial interest or 
pursuit. He is ta;;teful, but not fastidious; iJiitative, but uo mimic; 
mirthful and even witty, but not given to making fun. His religion con
sists in devotion, regard for sacred subjects, kindnes..i, sympathy for all, 
integrity, tuJ.d an active sense of justice, with a good degree of faith, hope, 
and trust in Providence. He is the opposite of both the <mid skeptic and 
the blind bigot, but will worship intelligently and in accordance with the 
true Christian spirit: He is not haughty, though confident and self·rely
ing, and is firm and decided, with great perseverance, love of liberty, 
fixedness of purpose, and tenacity of will, yet not obatinate. He is sensi 
tive in matters of honor and integrity, though he cares comparatively 
little for praise or blame, and will play the sycophant to no earthly power. 
His accountability is to bis Maker rather that\ to men. Cautious, watch
ful, guarded; prudent, but not timid or irresolute, be is frank, candid, 
open, and free from · concealment. He is a comprehensive and compact 
thinker; logical and analytical rather than abstract. and a capital critic. 
He reads character well, and can readily judge the JllOtives of men. He is 
more definite, direct, and even blunt thau bland or persuasive. He drives 
the matter home in a sledge-hammer style, impressing all with bis sincerity, 
if he does not convince. He will not compromise antl dally where princi
ples are involved. He has high business capa\Jiiities-would excel in 
mercantile life, in law, in authorship, art, mechanism, agriculture, or in 
etatesmanshi p. 

John Bright was born in 1811, at Greenbank, near Rochdale, Lan
cashire, England, and is the son of John Bright, cotton-spinner and manu
facturer of that place. He began his career as a temperance lecturer, and 
still advocates and practices the principles be so zealously propagated in 
his youth. He is best known, however, in connection with the anti-corn 
law and general free-trade agitation in England. In the "League" he 
oocupied a place second only to Mr. Cobden. He was first elected to Par
liament in 1843. Like Mr. Cobden, he is a great friend of America and 
American institutions, and is not less honored here than in his own 
country. 

?1CTURES.-A room with pictures and a room without pictures differ 
about as much as a room with windows and a room without windows. No
thing is more melancholy, particularly to a person who bas to pass much 
time in bis room, than bleak walls and nothing on them ; for pictures are 
loop-holed of escape for the i:ouL 
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PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOGNOMY. 

HINDOO HEADS AND HINDOO CHARACTERS. 

THE term Hindoo or 
Hindu isofwn applied 
in a loose way to 
tribes having little if 
any affinity with the 
true Aryan or domi
nant race. The high 
caste Hindoo is a be
ing of refined and del
icate organization, a 
highly nervous tem
perament, and beau
tifully molded fea
tures, indicative of 
gentleness rather than 
energy ; ?-nd he is 
evidently the product 
of a long existent but 
decadent civilization. 
He bears the stamp 
of its culture, but suf
fers somewhat from 
the decrepitude con-

Fig. 1.-HIGB CABTJll Hnmoo. sequent upon its ex-

haustion. An illustrious example of the great Oriental branch of the 
Aryan stock, he presents the grand characteristic by which tbcy are dis
tinguished from their Western brethren in considenihle force-tfie pre
dominance of the moral and imaginative over the intellectual nature, and 
manifests this more especially in the magnificent development of his Ven
eration, which makes his whole life a series of religious acts. 

'l'he cranium of the true high caste Hindoo is 111IIall but beautifully 
formed and fine in texture, and indicates an organization allied to the 
noblest races of Europe. Figs. 2, 8, 4, and 5 are accurate views of a gen
uine high c:ute Hindoo skull in our collection. It is a fair specimen in 
every way, showing the prominent traits of the race in excellent relief. 
It is small, fine-grained, and. symmetrical. 
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Fig. 1 repre11ents an old Hindoo of the Brahmin clalB, with a lofty 
corona.I region and a mild a.nd .reverential expression of countenance. 

Very different from the true hlgh Cllllte Bindoo (fig. 1) are sach filthy 
fanatics as fig. 6. Low, gross, groveling, ignorant, superstitious, and yes . 

Jl'ig. 2. Fig. 3. 

religious-for even he has large Veneration-they are but little above the 
brute, save in <;a.pa.city for culture, and are only bigots and impostors. 
Still, they a.re human beings, capable, like others, of almost illimitable 
improvement and development. It must be the work of long duration to 
lift them up to the level of our best estate. 

According tq the belief of the more ignorant Hindoos, however, these 
Fakirs are the very holiest characters, who can not do anything wrong, 
and are therefore worshiped by the people. 'l'hey Rpend their time travel
ing from city to city, and in the guise of sanctity really do great harm 
wherever they go. They carry a bag, in which they place the money and 

Fig. 4. . Pig. Ii. 

food oo11ected from their deluded a.dmiren. They are really great ktMITel, 
and would not be tolerated in any country where aupentition did no& 
nay the multitudes. 

As their Influence and existence depend upon keeping the m- in ig
norance, the Fakirs have been found the most bitt.er opponmts to the 
progress of civilization and Christianity. Our illustration shows the fan. 
taatic dress and appearance of one of the11e Impostors, and it iii difficul& for 
us to conceive how such repulsive barbarians can eecure the re&ard and 
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Fig. 6.-A lluwoo F u.m. 

eoofidence which are acooided to them. Clothed in a ooaree hempen cJoth 
tied about them, they wear their hair in a Jong, shaggy, matted state, 
with half-whitened faces and foreheads covered with large Bpl.hminical 
marks made with dirt taken out of filthy cowsheds. Christianity and 
enlightenment appear to be forcing their way gradually, through mis· 
llionaries, into India, and in o. few years these Fakirs will lose their 
power and be remembered among the North American Indian medicine
men u rt1llcs of the post. 
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DUIBL LilDl'BRT.• CAL Vlll ED801'. t 

ABOUT FAT FOLKS AND LEAN FOLKS. 
Let me have men about me that are rat, 
Sleek-headed men, and ench as sleep o' nights ; 
Yond' CaBSius has a lean and hungry look; 
He ~inks too much; such men are dangerous.-Shakapeal'd. 

WE Americans ar~ not a fat people. As a general rule, we have reuon 
to be more lnte~ in learning how to gain flesh than how to loee 

i' ; nevertheless there are corpulent people even among us, and somo 

• OM of the moat eorpulent penon1 ner lrnown W.-Kr. I>aatel Lmnbert, of Lei· 
ceetenhlre, England, who weighed live hundred Uld twenty-eight po1111ds. 

t Dr. Calvin Edson, who was ex'::iblted as the "Living Skeleton," weighed only 
forty-live pounds at the time or his death, which took place In 1833. Dissection 
ahowed that the thoracic duct, which conve11 the nutriment or the lllod Into the 
'lllood, 'WU contlrioted. 
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may be deairoua of learning what is known of the CA1ll8a and cure of 
obesity aa 1rnll aa of leanness. · 

CAtJlllll or OBl81TI'. 

The cautlEll of oorpulence are various. The principal onee ~ : I. Con· 
stitutional Predbposition ; Il. Indolence and Apathy : and Ill. Farina
ceoua Food . 

1. In eome petlona the vital · temperament greatly predam!nates. . There 
ls an exceBBin aietion bf the nutritive function. Tll..-digestlon and u
similation of foed are liO rapid and complete that tbtiiesll and fatfonning 
principles" are prodllced)Jlore rapidly than they are required to rep&ii' t.he 
natural w88te of the bOdy. The result bi an 11ndue depolit of adlpoee 
matter-a fatty congestion, 88 it were, of all part.s of the Dody. 

2. The tempermental :Conditions just de11cribed pr.edisp<lll8 to indolmoe, 
a love of eBBe, and a fondness for sleep, all of which, · ifindulged, tend to 
·corpulency hT lessening the waste of the syiitem, while p<lrmiUing .iie 
restorative prooessei to be carried on with increased efficieacy. 

8. Carni•orous animals never get fat. Lions, tigers, wolYes, jackals, 
birds of prey. etc:, are always lean. Herbivorou · animals. do not grow 
fat unlei!s 'they feed upon farinaoeous substances, potatoes, or starchy and 
saccharine matter In BOme form. These faden them rapidly. The eame 
dletetie law appliea to man. • 

JCB. BANTING'S BYSTJDI( 

Mr. Bmting,·whoee case h88 created 80 much talk in Europe, is an En· 
glishman who gained the bulk of Falstaff by living chiefiy on farinaoeous 
food, and reduced his weight by taking up a meat diet. Hil system, 88 
it is called, oonstiita merely in abstaining, so far as practicable, from arti· 
cles di food ooatllllai11g starch and eugar. 

BllILLAT·BAVAll.DI" OJI'· Ollmll'lt-

The principle which underlies Mr. Banting's plan W88 announoed more 
than forty yea!'I ago by M. Brlllat-Savarin, author nf ~ du fh&l, 
in which work it may be found clearly set forth and practicall7, applied. 
~~: . 

"The anti-oorpulency eystem ls plainly indicated by the most common 
and the most actln.cauee of oorp•lency ; and, aa it bu been proved be
yond a doubt that fatty 11ttbstancee are formed of farinaeeous food in men 
88 well 88 In animals, and, 88 regards the latter, we posttivel)· fatten them 
up for commercial purpoees, we may come to the de<i110tion, as an uncW· 
lengeable fact, lhDI 11 ,_,,or '-a/rid, oNliiunce fr- .U /~food Viii 
""'1 to flilllittiM ~·" He lldds in anether pl&oe: ''Avoid· beer like 
the plague ; eat radishes, artichokes, celery ; eat ve&I and chicken in 
pref«6D08 to llelllf and tllotn ; aleep moderately ; aad take pltllMy -of 
exercise on fbot or on h01Beback.'' 

We would give more prominence to exercise, and make it inelU<le the 
mind u well aa the body. We should insist that the patient, no matter 
how wealthy, should have some regular buBinesB which w.ould give full 
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employment t.o the mind and constant exercise to the · body. This, pene
vered in, would have a tendency to increase the mental and locomotiYe 
systems, to correspondingly deprese the too great activity of the Tital 
functions, and thus to produce a radical modification of the temperament. 

A diet composed largely of meat will not do for all penone, and may 
prove very dangerous to some in hot weather. The oorpulent who are 
disposed to try Mr. Banting's system should make the ohulge from tbeir 
ordinary diet gradual, and watch carefully the aymptoma produced. 

~ll8111 or LKAJIN:B. 

The e&Ulell ot extreme leannea may lMI ammgecl 1111.der thne general 
heads : I. A Constitutional Predi8position ; II. Dl.-ed «>nditiou dd. 
ing Dfgeetiott and Aesimilation ; and IIL A delielellcy '1l the propet ldpd 
of food. 

1. A large predominance of the nenot11 and mecbanical or looomotiYe 
systems of the body over the vital predlspoees to leann-, by ca1llillg • 
great an activity, physical and· mental, u to uie up the mat.tala of 
growth· as fast or faster than they are mpplied. 

2. B.ut a majority of those who are remarkably -thin have become IO 

through actual diee&Be. 'nlelr nutrltive eystem. is dlaonlered or ...ti:-in 
other words, they are in-some form and degree dyspeptle. 

8. The third cause need . hardly have been mentioned in this Jaad of 
abundance, where the pool'ellt seldom suifer for the laelt of a BU!laleaoJ 
of good food. There may, however, be a bad choice of food. and a ooue
quent failure to make the best of one' a dromutaao-. 

JlltILLil-BAVAJUlll' 98' ~ 

The learned author of Pliyriologie du Gott ha't'fng ilaleried that i.nn
ls no disadvantage to men, directs all hls attention t.o the fair lei:, with 
whom, he says, " beauty is more than life, and beauty oonRiste eepecliilly 
In the rounded limb and the graceful curYe." There Is no J:elllOin, he 
adds, why a woman who has a good stomach should not be fattened u 
well u a fowl. He recommends fresh bread, eoupe, rice, fresh eggs, bi&
cuits, macaroni, IWe8t paawy, farinaoeoua prepan.Uom gqrallJ ibat oon• 
taln eggs and sngar, beef, mutton, fish, chocolaie, and fYl/I au lail (eo6e 
with plenty of milk). He adda : 

"Avoid acids, except salad, which gladdeu the heart. F.at angar with 
your fruit, if it iidinita of it. Do noi take baib& too cold ; ble&the the 
fresh air of the country aa often as you can; eat plenty of grape1 waen la 
11e8110n ; do not fatigue yourself; and go to bed early. llwrylMng IAcil • 
- bef""6R«l.pwid«l tkfootl .. nl arul MtaU, ~ .. 

'Ibis la very Vue and ~-. .IO far• it~. but. we may add : 
1. If you are sick-and ten to one you are, if yoa ue Yery thin-&he 

lint thing to be done is to get well ; then you maygrow t'8i at your.lefaure. 
2. .A.a imperfect digestion is the principal cause of leannea, you must 

· begin ~ oonaideration of your euaaciation with the physiological fa.ct, 
that the .-atity and qtlalliy of 7our 11.eah depend upon the character of 
your food and digestion. Remember, it la not the qUQtity.._, but thU 
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~. which determines your 11.esll and strength. Eat 1- I Maaticate 
thoroughly, drinking little or nothing by way of helping the food into 

-four stomach. 
8. For breakfast, eat coarse bread, cream, and baked sweet apples; for 

dinner, beef or mutton (not veal or lamb), with coarse bread, potatoes, 
and all the vegetables of the eeason ; for dessert, use fruit ad lihilum. If 
pollible, sleep a little after dinner. Let the supper be very light, or omU 
it alt.ogether, taking the second meal at three o'clock. · 

4. You must sleep in a pure atmosphere ; go to bed as early as nine 
o'clock, and, rising by six, walk slowly in the open air half an hour or more. 

6. Spend the evening in 80Cial enjoyment. Happiness with laughter 
ue the best friends of digestion. 

,6. Live u muoh as poesible in the open air, never forgetting that after 
the food has been well digested in the stomach, it must mingle with a 
good 1Upply of oxygen in the lungs before it can be transformed into the 
ifaiaee of the body. 

7. it.the frequently,. that the eJfete matter in the system may easily 
e&ll&pe, and thus afford the best opportunity for the deposition of the new 
maieri&l. Ta.k.e the Turkish bath, if accessible. 

8. Cultivate r.- and the geni&l and quieting sentiments of social and 
domestic life; don't fret, and never be in a hurry. There is time for all 
the work that is required of us, and, after doing our duty, we may safely 
leave the rest to Him who " doeth all things well." 

9. Lean pert10n11 llhould take especial care to be well clothed, according 
to the aeaaon and climate, keeping the extremities always warm, and the 
cin:ula.tion uniform. · 

DIJCTA.Rlll8. 

We i!dd dietaries for the two c18811es of persons of whom we a.re writing. 
Jadgment mwit be used in apylying them, as well as the preceding rules 
and remarks, to individual cases. 

WB.U Fil FoLJtS KAY EAT AND DRINx.-Lean beef, veal, and lainb; 
poultry, game, and tii;h, except salmon; eggs; dry toast; greens, cab
bage, turnips, spinach, lettuce, and the salad plants generally ; tea and 
coffee without sugar or cream. 

WHAT FAT fOLD BHOULD A'\'OID.-Fat or potted meats; bread 811 far as 
practicable {except the dry toast); biscuits, rice, arrow-root, sago, tapioca., 
macaroni, and vermicelli ; puddings and pastry of all kinds ; custard, 
cheese, butter, cream, milk, and sugar; potatoes, carrots, parsnepl!, and 
beets ; all sweet fruits ; cocoa, chocolate, beer, and liqu0\'8 of all kinds. 

WHAT !&AN FoLJts JI.AT EAT AND DRJNx.-Fresh beef and mutton; poul
try and game ; frellh ftah of aJl kinds ; soup!!, broth, and beef tea ; eggs, 
butter, cheese, cream, and milk; sweet fruits, jellies, sugar, and honey ; 
bread biscuits (not /wt, however), custard, rice, tapioca, and other farina
ceous substances in puddings and otherwise ; potatoes, beans, peas, beets, 
parsneps, carrots. cauliflowers; aaparagua, *'1d aea kale ; coooa, chocolate, 
tea, oolee, *'1d milk. o 

WBAT LliB i'oLKB llBOiiLD AVOID.-Salted meats of all kinds; salted 
fish ; pickles, lemons, salads, and vinegar ; acid drinJ:ts ; very sour fruits. 

• Thia dtetllry presupposes unimpaired digestive powers. Jndlv!duale taking it aa a 
general guide mutt omtt such artlclee as the7 llnd their atomacba lw:apall&e ot c1lgesi. 
t.uc, or u tn an1 _,~with &hem. 
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10 OUR ANNUAL. 

IMMORTALITY-SCIBNTIFIC PROOFS. 
lNDll8TBUarIB1LlT1' OJ' JOBCJlll. 

I. IT is now a fixed and w1iversally admitted axiom of eclence, that 
forca, like substances and material element&, are ~. Seientifi.o 
men have designated thia principle by the phrue, "The 00111ervation 
of force." It may be illuatrated thua: 'l'he power operating through the 
steam-engine ia dependent upon the expanaion of vapor, and this, again, 
1111-eferable to heat concentrated under such conditions as to foree the va
porising ato1111. apart. Now that heat was not cr«Ji«l, but simply di~, 
by combustion, and before combuation oonunenoed it was all contained 
latent in the fuel ; and even before the fuel exillted, it was contained In 
the rays of the sun and the surrounding atmospheric and terrestrial ele
ment& And so after it pa&11es off through the machinery, it ia not anni
hilated, but ia reabsorbed in different forms in 81ll'l'Ounding elements, 
diffusing itself to remote distances, and acting upon the aggregate mate
rials that receive it with an aggregate force equal to that exerted In 
concentration through the steam boiler ; and from thiil diffueed state it 
may again be collected. 

BPIBITUAL IPOIW .. 

If this is true of phvaieal force, must It not be correspondingly true 
of IJliritual force--the force of affection, thought, and volition f Let the 
reader conceive, if he can, how thia force can be lost or annihilated any 
more than can the physical force generated by, or rather residing In, 
hea~, or any other physical force whataoever. And this argument' might 
be rendered more emphatic if we had time and space to show, aa we think 
it might be shown, that even all so-called physical force originates, at the 
ultimate analysis, In spiritual force-In the love, wisdom, and volition of 
the Divine Mind. We have not yet come to argue the preservation of the 
soul's identical individuality. Let it simply for the present be home in 
mind that no spiritual force can ever be annJhilated any more than can a 
phyBical force. 

OONllCIOUB ll'ATlJBII or TJUI llC1JL. 

ll. We may advance the argument a step further by comldering the 
conecious nature of the human l'Oul, and Ila relatfona to the uninne. 
The uaivenie, aa we understand it, ia a multltudinoWl 11864)mblage of cog
niable a11.d conceivable objects, governed by cognizable and conceivable 
laws and principles, and so united and bannonised as to preeent the char
acter of one grand system. lf there is any object or principle in being 
which, with any polllihk development of the human intellect, is neither 
oogniable nor conceivable, then that object or principle ta and fllUlltf~ 
rwi1t to • Yiltually aad ~1 a aon-eldoitcmoe. Tbe IOul bu no 
relation to it whatever, llllld never call In the leu' degree be affeoted by 
U, much 1- - it amalgamaie with it 10 ee to deetroy or impair ite 
identity. 

mll OOON.l&AJILJI AND TJUli OOGNlZUIO. 

U la a ltriotly logical atatemen'7 therefore, tbai the univene and ~e 
hunaan llOul stand t.oward each oiher In Mroe llla&ion of oopiable objecil 
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IMMORTALITY ·-SCIENTIFIC PROOFS. 11 

and principles, and oogni.Jling, and what may yet po.tbly be developed, 
88 cognizing faculties ; and in this respect they are the counterparts, cor
respondents, and equah of eooh other. This aooords with the doctrine 
of the mOllt profound psychic philosophers of all agea, who have regarded 
the human soul as a " micl'0008m," or a little wrlverse of itaelf-meaning 
by thie that ·the soul contains all apiritvally that the wrlverse contains phya
ftta/Jy. Now if *he hUlJl&ll epul is thus the counterpart, correspondent, 
and ~ of the univenie, it mU8i at 1-t be equally laA!g. with the· uni-· 
verse, unlem eome power superior to it.a own power of aain,taining 
an existence acts upon it and destroys U by Ti.olence. Such po-irer, U 
may be presumed; only residee with God. · 

LAW 01' ADAPl'ATIOJI. 

m. I\ may be safely llSl!erted, as a law of balancing harmonies In the 
phfllical and sentient universe, that th~t for which there ii; a physical ot 
moral neoessity to any creature or being, or that for which any being has 
a natural huager, thirst, or aspiration, does somewhere exist. Even in 
the realm of gr088 material · creations do we see this principle s<imetimes 
e:i:emplified ; and by observing a deflection of the planet Hel'8Chel from lf.t 
orbit, reaching out into space 811 though it were hankering for a closer 
proximity to a remoter and hitherto undisoovered planet, Le Verrier not 
oQ},y oonidently ann0unced the existence of that planet, but precisely' 
indicated the point in the heavens where it might be discovered at a 
given hour . and min\Jte .. ; and when the telescope was directed to the 
tpeeiied point at the hour and minute indicated, lo the new world dashed 
upon the hUJJUl.ll vision for the first time $ince it.a oreation I 
If in a but partially explored country an animal is discovered whose 

teetll., atomach, and other organs adapt it to the use of a particular 
kind of. food, it would he s&fe to conclude that that food, though as yet 
undMoovered., is produced ju the country to which it belongs ; and If it 
could he proved by any physiological investigation that a·particular num
ber of years would be Nquired for ~t to develop and mature Its belilg, And 
~t.ita COD11tltutiou.al powers to maintain a desirable existen~, thd 
period might &afely be .assjgned as the natural duration of !ta life. Now 
10 perfectly is this law applicable to man in his connection with thi3 
world, that it is ~cl that even the diseases to which he is subject tn par
ticulaf cllu:iates. are provided for by vegetable and other ·remedies wMch 
are produced in th~ climates.· ·· 

. lllSUITIClKNCY or TBI8 Lil'B. 

Bil~ let i$ be marked well;~ the a.- aoul ia IO OODSi.ituted ~ 
u ..,,,,,,, would be l"e41aired for i$ to fully denlop and . mat11.11: jtii beiag. 
The -1 of a Baeen; a '1'epJer,.01,.a. Ne.ion feek, , in. }llllliag. out ot tho 
body at death, that it has only ju~t btgun to grow, and that if it only may 
be oontinued in being it may ge on leM'lling more and more to all 
eternity, without reachhlg tlae limit. of · ita pow.era or fatb.omiQg. the las* 
myateriel of Ged•and biB-iiGR. 
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OUR ANNUAL. 

OUR ASPIRATIONS. 

Moreover, for this immortal existence the llOUl ball a desire and MPira-
. tion, which are the strongest and moet characteristic of all its desires and 

1111pirati0118. And eo far from this being a mere abnormal and unnatural 
senthnetHality, man is expressly provided with phrenological organ• 
through which these desires and aspirations may be manifested to thft 
external world ; and it is especially worthy of remark, that the more 
fully, purely, and beautifully the character is developed, the more fully 
thil aspiration is unfolded, and the more clear and undoubting becomes 
the faith in it,s object. Indeed, the normal and most esaentia.1/ood of the 
110ul-the food on which it most thrives, and with which it dev~lop11 ita 
lnOllt Godlike traits, is the belief and contemplation of an immortal ex· 
iNen-Oe; llil.d without this, food it nece88&rily remains in a comparatively 
low, gro~l)lil.g, and brute-like state. Can it be possible that this Zatc, by 
wbich· supplies are made to answer constitutional demands, by which 
food is provided to gratify hunger, by which objects are created to aa.tisfy 
&llpirations, while applying univeraallg elsewhere, finds its unlg exception 
just here, which is the very place where above all others it ought not 
to fail, . 

mB ABGUHllNT FROH El'l'l!lCT TO CAUllB. 

Many phenomena of the soul's powers show that it is not a mere result 
of .t~e physical organism, but that while acting through the latter as a 
medium, it ii; something distinct from Md superior to it. Physlologista 
tell us that the whole material composition of the body changes once in 
about every seven years, so that at the end of that time not an atom re
mains in the o~ani11m that was in l.t at the beginning. The impl'ef!l!ions 
of thoughts and experiences, ·however, have often la.in dormant in the soul 
for forty years, and at the end of that time been revived with all the 
freshntll!ll of tb.!lir origina.l occurrence, although during the interval the 
body bas totally changed its composition five or six times. Pe?llODs have 
frequently told us that while falling froni high eminences, or undergoing 
the proce88 of drowning, or otherwii!e in imminent danger of sudden 
dee.th, they have experienced the instant reriftl of the memoriee of even 
the minutest events that had occurred from their cradl& upward, and with 
all the vividness of preaent rea.lity. Thia phenomenon goes far to prove 
that each thought and experience of th11 soul is iteelf immortal, and 
if this is so, there is an end to all dottbts respecting the pre1erV&tion 
of the soul's identity, for the thoug·hts and experiences of each will, of 
course, forever distinguish it from others. 

'l'IDI l'B90JallrA ... CUD.VO'HJKJll. 

We may add to thhl, tlfe.t the phenomena ol eommmbulilm. .ad oWr
voyance, In Whidl the l!Olll !ee& without phywical er•. bears wiihoui 
physical ears, and often perceives things- and· OOC11nenCfl8 ai ·VlMli dis· 
~· afford another proof that the BOul is an entity by itself, and la not 
DCCSMrily depelllielK upon the body for it.IS action, though the latter is. ita 
lll"linary lnstru ment. fll. oommunicat.ion wUh Ul9 outer world. What for· 
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IMMOBTALITY-SCIENTIFIO PROOFS. 18 

bids the supposition, then, that the soul may dwell in a sphere entirely out
lide of the body and the material world, and thus free from all material 
vicissitudes, changes, and decay r 

The extreme probability that this Is BO, Is reduced to a cert&lnty by the 
numerous manifestations of souls o.fltr the death of the body, of which the 
reoordll of all ages and nations furnish abundant t.estlmony. Of t'acta 
of this kind we .have no room for elaborate details at present; ll1Jffice It to 
say that they are distinctly exemplified in the records of the New Test. 
ment, especially in the appearance of Moses and Elias to Jesus on ·the 
Mount of Transfiguration, and in the appearance of one of the old 
prophets tO St. John while on the isle of Patmos (Rev. uii 8, 9) ; and 
there are at this day thousands of Intelligent men, not only in this coun· 
try, but in Europe, who, after the most careful and skeptical investiga
tion, are willing to testify that they have, beyond all doubt, communicat.ed 
with spirits of the departed. Statements and proofs of these things can 
be given when required; but for the present, 888uming them as true, we 
ask, If the soul does thus survive the wreck of the body, what other vicis
situde may be imagined that would be adequate to destroy it f If U diell 
not with the body, we presume few will doubt that it lives forever. 

TIDI HUJ(AN FACll A1ID TH1I FAOB OJ' A WATCH.-As the face of a watch 
presents to the eye signs of the movements going on Within, and ceases to 
tell the· hour whenever those movements cease, so the " human face di
vine" is an index of internn.l emotions and loses all power to change its 
expression so soon as the vitai powers are withdrawn. Behind the face 
of the watch is the machinery-which ii the watch. Behind the human 
cotllltenance arll the complicated apparatuses of bones, muscles, and 
nerves which form the human machinery; but behind this machinery 
there is what the watch has not, a controlling. intelligence,· which pre
cedes the living organism to which it gives rational activity._ 

PHYillOGMOKY OJ' Tllll S&llllll or TA8Tll.-That distinguWied physician and 
author, Dr. Wm. Elder, maintains that by careful study and observation 
we may determine the flavor of anything that a person may be eating by 
means of the expresaion which is, as it were, telegraphed from the palate 
to the lips and other features-an acid giving one expre.JSion, a sweet an. 
other, and so on. Weare not disposed to doubt thisetatementas the asser
tion of a human possibility.-New Phyftognomg. 

DlllllnroLATION.-" May I die If that person is not a cheat," said Titus, 
talking of the priest Tacitus; "I perceived him, in the performance of hie 
office, BOb and cry three times when there waa aot anything to alfect his 
feelings, and aven his countenance ten times *° hide a smile when wretch
ednese or villainy waa mentioued."-JM La Chambn. 

Tm1 FATHBR's REQUBBT.-An amiable young man's father addressed him 
at their parting interview-" 'lbe whole that I requs of you, my llOD, ill 
to return to me with the same cotllltenance."-Z-... 
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• THOMAS CARLYLE, THE AUTHOR. 

THE featuree of Carlyle . are a 
living embodiment of " Sartor 
Beea.rtns." Of the tempera
ment.a, the motive is · predomi
nant,. and the mental next. ms 
long residence in the Britiah 
metropolis has evidently failed 
to inoculate him with any one 
ingredient of character distinct
ively English. The canny Soot 
is everywhere conapiouous. His 
head . and face are peculiar in 
organization. There are ex
premions of harshness and soft.· 
n-, firmness and concetu:don. 
indiscriminately mingled. The 
greatness of his intellect lies iu 

~ his large perceptives-Individu-
TaoJJL\s CmYLB. ality, Comparison, and Event-

uality. Criticism and analysis would he his forte. There would he very 
few honeyed expressions ; very little of the spirit of compromise. This 
face HtYB• Jly wilt-not thine-he done. Angular himself, he views sub
ject.a angularly, and he is nothing more nor less than the character he 
-.. Among over-jubilant spirits, his presence would serve as a damper, 
while on the more IOher and serious be might beget a feeling of bopel
melancholy. 

Thomas Carlyle, an eminent euayist, was· bom at Middlebie, in Dum
frlelhbe, Scotland, in 1796, where his father was a farmer. He obtained 
hil education at the University of Edinburgh, and afterward taught math
ematics for two years . . He then devoted himself to literature, contributing 
articlee of a critical character to the "Edinburgh Encyclopedia" and 
" London Maguine." The most celebrated of bis writings is " Sartor Re
sartua," a work at once profound, sprightly, rude, brilliant, and bumor
oua. The "French Revolution," published in 1887, is also considered a 
remarkable work. He has resided since 1830 chiefly at Chelsea, London 
Be WU recently elected President of the uci.versity of Edinburgh. 

StTBOBnlNATION or CLOTBEs.-" Dress is always to he considered 1111 eeo
ondary to the person." This is a fundamental maxim in the art of ooe
tume, but is often lost sight of, and dress made obtnmw at the expewie of 
the individuality of the wearer. A man's vest or cravat muat not see1u 
too important a part of him ;, and a woman should not he wholly lost in 
her crinoline. If you are not better and more beautiful than your clothes, 
you are, indeed, a man or a woman of straw.o 

• "Bow to Behave; a Manual of Republican EUquette.", [l'rlce '75 centa.] 
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BOW TO STUDY PB~ENOLOGY. 16 

HOW :TO STUDY Pl!RENOLOGY. 

0 master this simple yet com
plicated science one needs sin
ceiity, observation, memory, 
and judgment. He wants 

enough of practical tal· 
ent to make him literal, 
and enough of sentiment 
to enable him to idealize 
bis practical information. 
To be a good phrenolo
gist one neoos to possess 
artistic taste or talent. 
He should learn what 

constitutes a harmoniou.~, well-propor
tioned head. ThiM image he should 
carry in his mind, and when a head is 
in any way distorted from the true 
model, he should be able by his 11.rtistic 
judgment to know in what respects 
and wherein it is deficient, and where
in it is excessive. He must be able 
to see the proper outline lillld to know by 

PIJ· 1.-BuBT. contl"llllt what constitutes its peculiar· 
lty. Persons sometime& in manufacturing articles have a pattern. They 
will mold, model, ham· 
mer, or file the material, 
and occasionally lay on 
the true pattern. They can 
then see where it needs 
taking off, or where putr 
ting on. In like manner, 
one who is studying Phre
nology mu1t carry in his 
mind the a.rlistic, or right 
fonn of the head, and then 
!nst.n.nt!'neously he will be 
able to estimate the eccen- --~ 
tr!clties of the head which 
ls under. hlf! hand or eye. 
· The person should poe

eelll a good phrenological 
bust. This is better than 
diagrams of the head, 
because it shows its · ro- Fig. t.-Dueux. 
tundity, while an unshaded diagram projected on a fiat surface will not 
io this. Fig. 2 iii a good diagram of a head, and the organs. are mapped 
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16 OUB ANNUAL. 

out, ahowing their location and relative dimensions, or the room each oo
cupies on the head. Some heads will have a very much more retreating 
forehead than ttilil ; others will be higher at the crown ; othera, again, 
lower at the crown. Some 
will be short from the ears 
backward, showing small 
social organs. One head 
is broad, another is nar
row ; one high and thin, 
another low and broad. If 
heads were all drawn in 
outline on the l!llme scale 
they oould be compared 
one with another, ae one _.....,~H.,. 
diagram can he laid upon 
another ; but the student 
must lell'11 to carry the 
diagram in hill mind-'-tbe 
pattern, the true outline. 
Th11 accompanying skull ffin!Dllll:rnll!llllllllllfillilllllllllillllilllilllllllllllilllllllll!llllllllil!IDllllllil!fillllllll 
(fig. 8) oorre11ponds very Fig. 3.-Tm: HUJIU.lf SKUl>L: 
well with the diagram. It is hardly full enough, however, in the cen· 
ter of the forehead, not sufficiently rounded in the top-head ; but it 
would paas for a pretty well-balauced skull. 

Thero are two or three kinda of foreheads ; one In which the observing 
or perceptive organs a1-.i large, making a prominent brow; another, in 
which the upper part of the forehead, the reasoning intellect, is large, 
giving squareneSll and boldness to the forehead. Both of these con
ditions may exist in the 81\me head ; then the forehead is full, round· 
ed, and oomplete in all its parts. The student should learn to under· 
stand these discriminations. · Occasionally we find a forehead larg'< at the 
top and email at the haae, or large at the base and small at the top, and 
aocordingl,y the forehead is square and overhanging, or full at the brow 
and retreating. ~metimes the perceptive organs push forward extremely, 
making the forehead seem retreating while the reflective organs are large. 
This was eminently true of Herschell, Dr. Wayland, and others. The 
student should observe as to the wideness of the head. Some heads are 
five lnche11 wide; others are six and _a half inches wide above the ears. 
Some heads are narrow at the base and wide in the upper side-head, while 
others are broad at the bottom and taper up like a pyramid. The broad 
base gives severity, artfulness, appetite, etc. The upper side-head gives 
prudence, sentiment, invention, ambition. Sometimes the crown-head 
looDl8 up, indicating ambition, pride, positiveneS!i, and will-power. Some 
heads are high at Veneration and Benevolence, organs marked on the dia
gram 18 and 19, and they may be small at 13 and 14-Self-Esteem and 
Firmne88. In such cases they !U'e gentle, amfa.-ble, sympathetical, respect
ful, and at the same time wanting in dignity and steadf'Ultne88. These 
developments and characteristics are often revelled. 
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HOW TO STUDY PHRENOLOGY. 17 

l:!tudents generally first aim to find the iarge and small organs, and they 
incline to become bumpologists, being gui~ed solely by the surface, the 
undulations on the periphery of the head. They should ~n at the 
opening of the ear and calculate the distance upward, forward, and back· 
ward. They should also measure the width, study the length, and con
sider how much the head extends in every direction from the center of 
the brain-the mtdulla oblongat,a. This part · may be BScertained or esti
mated by drawing an imaginary line through the head from ear to ear, 
and half way between the ears on this line this central part is situated. 
Then if the student calculates the dlstance in every direction from this 
point, he will estimate correctly the development of the bra.in in it.s differ
ent parts. Sometimes persons have all pa.rt.II of the head well developed 
except the social ; then the head is short behind. Sometimes the social 
predominate& and the intellect'ls apparently weak; then the head is long 
behind and abort in front. Sometime& the moral organs predominate; 
then the head is high in the central and upper portion and small at the 
base. The s~udent should observe and thus be able to decide whether the 
mind is predominantly intellectual, predominantly social, predominantly 
moral or animal. After becoming familiar with these general outlines 
of the head, then the study of the relative size of the particular organs 
will be in 'omer. Those who can not avail themselves of practical teach
ing in a class by a competent phrenologist, should pursue the course we 
have mentioned, in acquiring a knowledge of the RCience; but instruction 
in a class is far better, for a teacher ca:i give a man in one hour more in
struc\ion than an unaided pupil could get in a month of personal effort, 
and the oral teaching has this advantage, that the student then knows 
what to accept as true. In making his own observations he is in doubt 
whether his inferences are correct, and not having at hand a cabinet or 
museum of illustration to verify his judgment, it takes him a long time 
to prove the correctness of his observations. Those who contemplate 
teaching Phrenology should, if possible, avail themselves of thorough in
struction in addition to all the private study they can give to the subject. 
For twenty·five years we have been teaching classes annually ; but ti!J 
within a year or two this teaching has been what might be called popular, 
rather than professional, more general than specific, more for the citisen 
than for thA practical phrenologist. 

Our next annual. course will commence on the 7th of January, 1867 
The lec.tures and demonstrations will be numerous, and illustrated by our 
large collection of skulls, bust.II, etc., and it is intended to make the in· 
struction very thorough and complete, so that persons, who having read 
the best text·books and from the bust learned the location of the organs, 
shall thereafter be able to deliver lectures and delineate character cor• 
rectly, and be prepared to teach the science on a sound and practical basis 
We will send-in a prepaid envelope, if properly addressed-a circular to 
all who may desire it, setting forth the particular subjects taught in this 
class, together with time, terms, and conditions. This circular will also 
name the proper text-books and their prices. Address the publishers at 
th.is office 
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. Sm Xoeu Xorruion. 

THE JEW-RACIAL PECULIARITIES. 

'fHE Jew etandi! at the bead of the Semitic 11ub-racee. He hae a largt 
head, a strong body, and a marked character. Everywhere and in all 

ages b11 is the aame--tbe type of stability.and permanence-th!' model of 
1teadfastneu. Unconquerably true to bis racial proclivities and persistent 
In everything he undertakes, we may always know just what be will do 
nnder given circumstances. He ia religious ; he is fond of trade ; be is 
thrifty; he ia conscientious, In bis way, but hill Ideas of right and wrong 
are based on the Law of MOl!ell, and his justice does not always admit the 
modifying influences of mercy. He ill apt to be prejudiced and bigoted, 
stern, exacting, 1tubborn, ira&cible, nnrelenti"1g, and BOOretive. 

"Careful investigation," Mr. Brace say1, in his "Races of the Old 
World," "seems to show two physical types among the Jews: one dark, 
with black hair and eyes, and the well · known hooked nose; another, with 

· very regular profile and beautiful features, but blonde, with light hair and 
blue eyes. Thia latter type is seen a great deal in the Eut, ~pecially in 
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Collltantlnople and Africa ; even red hair being often met with. The 
blonde type is the one from which the traditional representat.ions of the 
Saviour are msde, and is not improbably very ancient among the Jews. 
The relation of the Jewish type to climate, of whic\1 so much isanade by 
Prichard, does not seem to bear the test of closer investigation. (See Dr. 
Beddoe, Ethnol. Trans., London, 1861. O) A pecu!iRr physiological fact 
in regarcl to this people should be noticed here, that they: are able. to Ii vc 
and multiply in almost all latitudes. Their incre~ in Sweden is said to 
he greater than that of the Christian population ; in the towns of Algeria, 
they are, according to Boudin, the only mce able to maintain its numbers, 
and ' in Cochin China and Aden, the latter one of the hottest places in 
the world, they succeed in rearing children and in forming permanent 
communities.' " 

Our illustra~ive ~rtrait represents one of the best specimens qf the 
modern Israelite-an eminent merchant of London and one of the leading 
members of the Jewish community of Great Brjtain. An English paper 
thus speaks of him : "Sir Moses Montefiore, now in his seventy-ninth or 
eightieth year, hRS, by a.long course of social UBefukief!ll and lleneficenc.,, 
done much to uphold and enhance the respectability of his people, who 
are justly esteemed as inforior·to no other class in England in the virtues 
of private life, in their character for commercial integrity, and in their 
zeal for the public welfare consistently with their belief in the future d~ 
tinies of their own religion and race." • 

C1vn.IZATION A.ND BEAUTT:-M. Alphonse F,squiros says : " One of the 
forms iu which the improvement effected by civilization manifests itself is 
variety. In the savage state, the females all resemble each other-that is, 
ha ve the same form-while in a higher social condition, the shades of dif-

. ference are innumerable. The uniformity of the women in the state of 
nature, and their variety under the regime of civilization is due, in a great 
measure, to the fact that the physical laws act upon the first equau,. and 
universally, whereas upon the second, their own voli tions and the intlu
ence of man, in connection with their manner of living, constitute the 
BOurce of illimitable dift""rences. As the r~gi'TTIJJ of caste11 disappears, and 
human Individuality is more and more clearly manifested, the coonte~ 
nance alBO becomes individuallr.ed.'' 

"'I'M highal ·urtJer of ~y, mtd eip«Mlly of /t:mlll4 h«zuty, i4 /uund onl,y 
amnng civilit«l JNO:Pk. The savage may be muscular, lithe, erect in bearing, 
and even symmetrical in form, bnt he is always deficient in those elegant 

. ~ of face and figure which are euential to physical perfection. The 
finishing touches of the Great Artist seem to have been withheld. t · 

• It bu been claimed that the complexion and hair of the Jew Yary according to 
climate, being blonde and light in the northern countries and dark In the southern ; 
but later researches show that the two types above described arc found under all cll
mates. Climate 1111)dijl88 individuals and oat.ions, but ethnological types are permanent. 

t From " Hints Toward Phy•ical Perfection, or the Philosophy of Hll.Dl&n :Beauty." 
By D. H, Jacquea. Price, $1 75. 
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THE HOTTENTOT OR BUSHMAN. 

THE Hottentot tribe 
once formed a nume
rous people; but they 
have been nearly 

exterminated, like 
the Indians of 
North America, by 
the more powerful 
Europeans, with 
whom they han 
been brought in 
contact. Thoae 
which remain have 
been driven Into the 
forest.a and desert.a, 
where their mis
erable deeoendanta 
now subsist un
der the name of 
Baabs or Bushmen. 
'Ibey are thus de
scribed by the learn
ed ml11lonar7 

Jrlc. 1. Adolph Bonats : 
"Theee people," he •f8, " are of small stature, and dirty yellow 

color ; their countenance is repulsive-a prominent forehead, small, 
deeply-seated, and roguish eyes, a muoh depremed noae, and thick pro
jecting lipe are their characteristic features. Their constitntion ls so 
much injured by their dissolute habit.II and the constant smoking of durha, 
that both old and young look wrinkJed and decrepit ; neverthele811, they 
are fond of ornament, and decorate their ears, anns, and legs with beads, 
iron, copper, or br888 rings. The women also stain their faces red, or 
pa.int them wholly or in part. Their· 
only clothing, by day or night, ls 
a mantle of sheepskin thrown over 
their bodies, which they term a 
karoes. The dwelling of the Bush
man is a low hut, or a circular 
cavity, on the open plain, in which 
he creepa at night, with his wife 
wad children, and which, though 
It shelters him from the wind, lea.ves 
him exposed to the rain ." Fig. 2.-SxtrLL or A BvllJIJlilf. 

There are few skulls belonging to this rilce in either European or 
American museums. There are three in the Mortonian Collect.ion, .PhiJa. 
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NURSING TROUBLES. 

delphla, all females ; but we have no de!!erlption of them. Dr. Knox, 
who haa seen the people in their native country, IM!llUl't!ll us that the face 
of the Hottentot resembles that of the Kalmuc, excepting in the i;reater 
thickness of the lips ; and he set.I them down aa a branch of the Mongo
lian race. The width of the orbits, their distance from each other, the 
large size of the occipit.al foramen, are points in which the Hottentora 
resemble the northern Asiatie11, and even the F.equimaux. The annexed 
outline repreaentAI the cranium of a Bllllhman, in which, however, the jaw 
projecte more than in other Bkulla of the ame race. 

NUUJNG TsouBI.JE.-Some people SN u careful at their troubles u 
mothers are of their babes ; they cuddle them, and rock them, and hug 
them, and cry over them, and fly into a paBSion with you if you try to 
take them away from them ; they want you to fret with them, and to 
help them believe that they have been worse treated than anybody elee. 
If they could, they would have a picture of their grlef in a gold frame 
hung' over the mantle-11helf for everybody to look at. And their" grief 
makes them really aelftsh ; they think more of their dear little grief in 
the basket and in the cradle than they do of all the world besides ; and 
they say you are hard-hearted if you say " Don't fret." " Ah I you don't 
understand me-you don't know me-you can't enter into my trials I'' 

The above is a mirror in which certain persons may see tbemselvea 
reflected. As though otheni had not trials I They lack Hope. They 
give way to foolish fear; are cowardly, without faith and fortitude. 
They are poor things ; will not amount to much. Still, it is our duty to 
help get them out of the rut, and encourage them to throw off care& 

" PLliaAllT Atm l'&ol'lTABLB ;" oa, " How ro Do Goon .&.ND on 
PAD J'OB rr."-We publlah at tbh oalce uearl1 a hundred standard works Oii 
.PhrenologJ, Phyetologr, Physlognom1, Phouography, H1dropathy, and the natural 
llC!encee generally, all of which are nsefal, most of which are hand•omely llluatrated, 
well printed, and substantially bound. The demand for our publications Is great, 
and the supply limited. because kept by tllw Bookselfers, as we do not l'urnlah our 
booka on ltW. HmmBBDB OJ' CoPU:a might be sold wMrf> t/Ufl have never rd 6'lfll 
lntrodV<ldd. A good bualneaa man, with an ordinary amount of intelll_gence, Indus-• 
try; and persever"nce, ought to make a ha!ldsome prollt In the sale of these booka. 

In describing a really good book, one can conaclentioualy nae whatever talents he 
poBBesses to the beet advantage. Nor will anything fnmleh a better D!8Clll'l.ll0 
lbr the mind, or opportllJllty for 9!1TT!NG " lD'OWUDGB OJ' TBB WORLD, learning tbe 
llAlOIBBa Al!ID OUSTOBS OJ' llOC!Brl", and caltlvatlng LAN8UJ..6B, than 8BLLDl6 BB.U.LT 

llOOD !IOOXB. Experience bl the good work will give both conlldence and sueceaL 
Koney ehonld be remlUed by POllT Ol'l'!CB ORDER, or Diun on Cmlcx on New 

Torie, Boston, or Phlladelpllia, or by any well-established Express <,ompat;.r, '*"" 
IJ01IQliU to tlte order qf FO)VL]CB .\XD W:nLS, 889 Broad-y, New York. 

In ordering 11ooka, pkaae be particular to 'll1rlU plal11l11, gifling tltll nama q,.To,..., 
OoUMTT, J..ND STJ..TB to which they are to be sent, and by what RoilU. 

Pull particulars In catalogues, clrcnlan, etc., sent to those whhlng to 8llCl&9 la 
Wa work ot selllng boo~ on receipt or stamp to prepay poat. 
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OUR ANNUAL. 

A BAD HEAD-ANTOINE PROBST. 
A.lrro1NB PROBST, the murderer of the Deering family, whose name 

excites a thrill of horror, was bom in Germany about the year 1841, came 
to this country in May, 1868, 

· and had scarcely set his foot 
on shore at Castle Garden be
fore he was induced hy some 
substitute broker to enlist. 
Ile joinf!d the Twelfth New 
York Cavalry. Military ser
vice, however, had no charms 
for him, except so far as pay 
and bounty were codcemed ; 
he deserted five weeks after 
his enlistment, and made his 
way from Washington to Phil
adelphia. Here, not finding 
any employment to his liking, 
he enlisted again, this time 
in the Forty-first New York 
Regiment, and with it went 
to South Carolina. Nine 
months' service appears to 
have been sustained this time 
before he deserted again. His 
regiment having been ordered to Washington, he found opportunity to 
quietly leave it and return to Philadelphia. A third time he enlisted, 
and became a private ill the Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and serted until 
his discharge in the spring of 1865. Alter that he seems to have done 

· little or nothing besides lounging about, the money obtained by his 
treacherous military operations probably conducing to his idlenea, until 
his employment by Mr. Deering. The details of that terrible butchery 
which had rendered Probst infamously notorious are too well known.to re
quire reiteration, and in fact they are too revolting to be laid before our 
readers. The motive of the murderer was the obtaining poll8e88ion 
of what money Mr. Deering was supposed to have at home. 

Phrenologically contldered, the organiZe.tion of Probst wae coarse and 
low, both in respect to the mental and the physical structure. He was 
heavily built, with rather too much flesh, inclined to adipose. His head 
Wat< quite small compared with bis body, and the cranial development wu 
altogether preponderant on the side of animality. Hence the intellectual 
manifestations were slow, dull, and vapid. If any force or sprightliness 
were exhibited, they were mainly in line of the sensual-eating, drinking, 
carousing-or in the rougher kind. of manual labor. The forehf'.ad waa 
low-the whole moral region lacking in breadth and height, while the 
basilar organs of the side and back-bead were generally large and predom
inating. The retlectivea were larger than the perceptives, and taken in 
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l'ORMING SOCIETIES-HOW TO PROCEED . 28 

combination with hit dull temperament and large Firmnel!I!, Cautious
ness, Acquisitiveness, Secretiveness, and fair Constructivenfl68, served to 
render him a slow, reticent, cnnning, designing person. If be had been 
endowed with a well-developed top-bead, the moral qualities exercising a 
restraining and regulating influence over his lower nature, there would 
have been a fair be.laiice, but as it waa, the organi:aation waa uneven and 
disOOrdant. The religious feelings and the moral sentiments being weak, 
the physical and grOSB propensities were active and controlling. Bia 
martial career showed him to be more cowardly than oourageous-deficienli 
in integrity and manlineM-eager to get gain, and stolid aa to the COD.118-

quences of criminallty. That his moral perceptions were blunted is evi
dent f.rom the fact that when the jury gave their verdict of fllliUy of mtmkr 
in tkfir6' Mgtw, he manifested the utmost inditference ; and subsequently 
when his death-warrant wu read to him, he heard it with a.stoniahing 
im.paMivene-. 

FORMING SOCIETIES-HOW TO PROCEED. 
PnsoNs desiring to form a llOciety for debating, for establishing a library, 

or for the promotion of Temperance, Phrenology, or for any other object 
of mutual interest or improvement, will privately, or by public announce
ment, call a meeting for the purpose. A few leading minds frequently 
get all the preliminaries adjusted, a constitution, a set of rule11, etc. ; buli 
it is better to meet without any ·previous preparation in writing. 

The first businfll!B is the choice of a chairman, next a secretary. The 
chairman keepe order, entertains motions, puts questions to vote, and de
clares the result. 

The secretary should be a ready and rapid writer, for it is his duty to 
keep a complete record of all the doings-not of the speeches, but of the 
propositions and votes. 

A treasurer may or may not be needed at the preliminary meetings. 
If needed, he may be chosen. 

A committee, consisting of an uneven number of persons, may be 
chosen to draft a C01111titution and by-laws for the government of the 
proposed a.ssociation, to be reported at an adjourned meeting. The 
adjouminent to a particular time continues the officers in their po&ftlons, 
and at the hour appointed the president or chairman takes the chair, calls 
the meeting to order, and the secretary reads the minutes of the previous 
meeting, which, if correct, are approved. 'lhe chairman then calls for a 
report of the committee. If they have completed their labors they read 
their report, and it may be adopted ea a whole, or what ls more generally 
and properly practiced, each article or proposition is acted on sepeiately. 
These may be amended until their original materi~ bas been ia.ken out 
and new matter put in its place. If the committee is prepared to report 
in part, they can do so, or they can report progress and ask leave to' sit 
again, or they can report in part and aide to bo discharged. A constitu
tion always provides for ita own amendD1ent, which requirea that all 
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amendments shall be proposed in writing a certalh. time or number of 
meetings before the annual meeting, so that the subject may be coUB!.d
ered and opinions privately exchanged on the subjects to be disoll88ed. 
The permanent officers are generally a president, one or more vice-presi
dents, a treasurer, a secretary, and an executive committee, if needed. A 
IOCiety should at once procure a well-bound book for ita records, and it; 
should be the pride and effort of the secretary to keep the records in a way 
not to disgrace him in mature and ripened age. . After the society has 
been a year in existence it will have learned its original miltakes and itll 
wants. and thereby know what amendments to their constitution and 
by-laws are needed. 

In debate, each member should lay aside boyish trlfiing, and be as dig
nified as good manners and a respectful and kindly spirit can make him. 
In debate, one should never descend to personalities, and never show 
anger. If all will observe this rule, the president will have little elae to 
do but to conduct the parliamentary forms usual in such caaes. 

Those. who would become good parliamentarians will obtain "Jeft'er-
90n'1 Manual;" and they would find the form of a constitution for a 
debating society in" How to Talk."O 

1UTBIJ10NIAL M1BrAK1111.-Whlle all men and women, not mentally or 
physically deficient to the extent of deformity or partial idiocy, may be l!&id 
to be " bom to love and be beloved," there a-re wide dift'erences in the de
gree and form in which love manifests itaelf; and in seeking it.a fruition in 
marriage, it is of the highest importance that these dift'erences be taken 
into account and harmonized. Much-everything almost-depends upon 
adaptation. We often see couples united in marriage where both parties 
are amiable, and in eome degree aft'ectionate, who nevertheleM only 
make each other miserable. Each is capable of loving and making an
other being happ1, but that other doea not happen to be the one to 
wllich he or she is bound. They are atiectionally mig-mat.ed. They do 
not appreciate or understand each other. Heart does not respond to 
heart. 

In all such C8lle8 a mUtake baa been made-a terrible, irremediable mta
take-a mistake which a thorough knowledge of Physiology, Phrenology, 
-1 Phyalognomy would have rendered impoesible.t 

D1XPLM.-The dimple is formed by the muscles which are Inserted in 
the angle of the mouth acting on the plump integument of infancy and 
7outh. It indicates simple and pauiw pleamre, like that experienced by 
the little child. The same muscular movement relaxes the lips. 

• B,uro.Boox J'OB Aoiu: lin>BOTil:lllm!T; comprising "How to Write," "Bow to 
Talk," "How to Behave," and "How to Do Bnsinet111," In one large TO)ume, tt :15. 

t See "New .Physiognomy," Chap. XXIX. ("Love 8ign1"), for a tull e:spQlitiOll 
ol ·t!Uil&p0rlan$ eubjecL [Price 16.) 
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SOMETHINH ABOUT HANDWRITING. 

AS mind f11Sbions mind l\nd directs the physical organization, deter
mining the shRpe of the bead, the contoura of the body, the expre88lon 

. of the countcmmce, the tones and modulations of the voice, the ma.Ii• 
ner of walking, the mode of Rho.king hands, thC"gestures-in short, the ap
pearance and mo,·em"'n ts of the individual g~nerally, Including the ahape of 
the fingers and their motions in forming the characters used In writing, lt 
follows that the latter must dlft'er in the handwriting of ditferent penone, 
and be In some manneraud degreeelgnsofcharacter. But while this general 
proposition simply embodies in a peculiar form the great law of the corre
spondence between the Internal and the external-between character and 
action- -which everybody pra.ctlcally admit.a, we mll8t bear In mind that 
every general rule, however, hM its exceptions-or, more correctly, there 
are minor laws which modify the action of all general laws, in some caee1 

practically nullifying them. These minor laws or modifying conditions 
must be undell!tood and taken Into acoount, or the obRerver will be liable 
to fall into many errors. The admlBllion that there are Indications of 
character in chirography dOt:I! not Involve a claim to be able ln all cuee to 
dilcover and read them ; and the physiognomist who should aet up such 
a claim, in the present sta.te of our knowledge on this subject, would soon 
find hitm;elf involved in inextricable difficulties. 

There are 118 many 1tyles of handwriting as there are styles of oompoei· 
tlon or of delivery iu speaking- 1111 many as there are individuals, in fact, 
as no two persons wri~ exactly alikd. We may, for the sake of conve
nience, however, arrange them all iu a few well-de6.ned cluaes. 

THE PLALN AND LllOIBLB 8TYLlL 

One, like the lat.e lamented l'refddent Unooln, writes In a plain, leg· 
Ible hand, which, though It may not always present tho qualities of good 
writing, la nevertheless traced by a sure, calm, and careful hand, so that 
he Who writes thus care& more for clearness than for er4bellishment. It 

denotes reftective intellect, a firm will, 
prudence, and a aeriollB, steadfast dlsposi· 
tlon. We should look to the writer of 

1 such a hand for well-ditected and proftta· 
J'lc. · ble labor in any sphere In which be migb$ 

be placed. He would live for usefulness rather than for show, and if not 
brilliant or original, will be likely to benefit the world quite as much u 
many a more aspiring and Wghly gifted, but less induotrioua and paina
taking pel'IOn. 

TBa OBHAft lll'YLL 

The opposite of the foregomg Is the ornat.e, a style written wUh ex 
cesslve strokes and superfiuolll5 ornaments. In teaclaers of penmanship, 
and to show whQt training can do in the cultivation of free and gracefnJ 
movement.a, this is well enough. Such writing, when not profeealonal 01 

a mere matter of education or imitation, denotel a full developmeat 
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mz J'INJ: AND llllGULAll BTYLll. 

Large Constmctiveness, Form, and Order, with a good degree of Ideality, 
and a calm, cool, equable temper are favorable to the formation of this 

/I,/ C)!!:!~- style of handwriting; and in a person 
\,.,,,/I(. tf' C habitually making use of it, we should 

. look for good sense, industry, self· 
Fig. 8. control, tai;te, neo.tneRS, and a mild, 

patient, even disposition, with little imagination or originality, and mod· 
erate executiveness. We shall seek in vain for perfect examples of this 
style among really great men. The closest approach to thla style among 
the hundred;i or autographs before us itl in that of the author of " Prover· 
bial PhilOIOphy," and here, as usual, " atyle is the man." 

IHE LAllOE AND BOLD P .'YLB. 

In contrast with th.i aignature of Mr. Tupper we may place that of 
George Waahillgton, which illustrates the largo and bold style of which 

~~ 
Fig. 4. 

the noted autograph of John Hancock on the Declaration of Independence 
18 a still tnore striking example. This style is generally, but not always 
regular, and legible as well as strong. It indicates a mind more manly, 
broad, and strong than delicate or penetrating ; a spirit firm, resolute, 
and det!lrmlned, takmg hold, without hesitation and without calculation, 
and forming Jnany resolutions which are frequently more rash than wise; 
an independent, daring, courageous, but benevolent, philanthropic, and 
generous dispo11ition ; free without ostentation in prosperity, and patient, 
spirited, and inflexible in adversity. A person thus characterized Is capa
ble of undertaking very difficult, severe, and dangerous enterprfsee, 
seldom lacking the necessary power and will to execute them, if there be 
1ufficient talent or genius for their conception 

THB mBEGULAll .U.1> lJNIIGlfl'LT trnr.111. 

In this style the letters are badly shaped, I~~ completeness, and manl· 
foet general disorder. Tbe lines arc usqally as irregular as the letters ~d 
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words, being jumbled together, and aeldom keeping the proper horbiont.al 

~§;t~~ ~P~. 
andOrder,and '-"" (/ ._...._ / 

a want of har- Fig. 5. · 

mony in the action of the various faculties. There mu8t be either ab
straction and inattention, or indecision and unsteadiness, and perhaps all 
of them. There may be talent and energy, but we should expect much 
ill-directed effort. Mr. Greeley's handwriting combines with many of 
the characteristics of this style some also which belong to the Angular 
and Pointed. 

THE ANGULAR AND POINTED BTYLll. 

The characters in this style seem to be formed, as it were, by sudden 
jerks, and possess mo1·e force than grace. It may be more or less regular 
and beautiful, depending for these qualities upon the greater or less de-

Fig. t5. 

velopmcnt of Constructiveness. Order, and Ideality, but it always has 
definiteness and directness. It indicates talent and energy. The writer 
may be roufrh and uncultivated, but he will be found to have great mental 
vigor and originality, and a strong will. He is likely to be impatient of 
restraint, independent, self-reliant, courageous, and steadfast. 

The signature of General Andrew Jackson is strong and hold as well as 
angular, and on every stroke may be traced his indomitable will and 
directness of purpose. 

TIDI SJ(ALL AllD CLUD'BJ> ln'YLll. 

In this style the letters appear to have been commenced with hesita
tion, 811 if there were doubts in the writer's mind of hie ability, through a 
lack of strength or itf reeolution, to complet. them. It eeema t.o indicate 
weakneee either of bod7 or of mind. The J' ,,{ _ 
writer of such a hand, except in cases ID /?'~ LfJt/ U 
which it is the result of old age, diaeaae, or, 'P"~ 
as in the caae of our example (Tom Thumb), J'lc. f, 
a dwarfed body, will be found to have large Cautlousn- combiMcl witla 
small Hope and little Executiveneae. He will be easily disoonoerted and 
<lil!oouraged if hindered in the performance of anything, a!ld even fearful 
ID doing tbat which I~ has the power to begin. 

TIDI DASHING ANJ> ILLllGIBLll l!TYLll. 

In thla kind of writing the words ·aeem to be thrown upon th.i paper 
with so much hastine111 that the letters are scarcely formed, and indicate 
an intellect generally well developed, eometlmes even illuminated hv 
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genius, but in every case under the control of a lively and fertile imagina
tion. ·The spirit is turbulent, carried away by the foroe of an inspiration, 
often too exuberant, while the hand, striving to keep paoe with the • 
thought, finds itself incapable of expressing the ideas and sentiments with 

~ 
J'lc. 8. 

corresponding rapidity. The character is often lively, impatient, ambl· 
tious, violent, incapable of bearing oontradictioa, and hot in oontroveny, 
and in matters of affection, devotion, charity, and philanthropy it ex· 
hibit1 a like fervor and enthuaium. It is hardly '° be expected that the 
reader will be able to decipher our illuetrative e.umple Uig. 8). It ii the 
autograph of Caleb Lyons, of Lyollldale. 

PllACl'IOAL 8ll00111ft'IOD. 

We claim nothing like abtolute correctness on every point for the fore
going remarks on the Indications of the various kinds of. handwriting. 
We believe that they will be found in the main theoretically sound-in 
other words, that supposing a person to trace his letters and words freely, 
untrammeled by educational bias and uncontrolled by a too active organ 
of Imitation, he will express something of bi.I character in them, and 
that its indications are as we have stated them. It does not follow that 
we (and much less the inexperienced reader) can tell every man's charac
ter by inspecting his handwriting. There are many incidental condi
tions, modifying these gtmeral rules, which must always be taken into 
aooount For a statement of these, together with further examples and 
an account of the ancient system of Palmistry, see" New Physiognomy. " 

How Wz CHA!IGJ:, AND WHY.-It must be evident that whatever has 
power-to change the shape of the bead and the permanent expreuion 
of the face may be capable of modifying, in the ll&llle degree, the temper
ament, and consequently the contoun1 of the body. The cultivation and 
continual activity of thtl intellectual faculties have a tendency to diminish 
the action of the motive and vital systems, and while they impart ex
preuion and refinement to the features, render the body more delicate and, 
within the limits of physical health, more beautiful. Or let a well-edu
~~ penon of an intellectual organization be deprived of his books and 
intellectUll.I. companionshi1l, thrown into the society of coarse, uneducated 
people ; subjected to rude labor or exercise, to the almost entire exclusion 
of col18eCutive thinking ; and made to adopt the gross diet which usually 
accompanies the other conditions we have named, and mark the result. 
Another set of facultiCll are now brought into action. The base of the 
brain expands ; the lower features grow broader, the neck thicker, the 
eyee duller, the mouth coarser, and the face , as a whole, rounder and le88 
expre111ive. The whole frame shareiJ in the degeneracy. The muscles be
come thicker, the joints larger, the limbs les8 graceful, and the body 
atouter and grosser. If, further, the privation of a.ocustomed mental stim
uli shall lead, as it likely is to do. to the undue gratification of alimentive
nees, by means of intemperate eating and drinking, an additional measure 
of ifOISDe&S both of r- and form will be the reault.-Phglioal P.-/fdiQn. 
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HOW TO CONDUCT PUBLIC MEETINGS . • 
IN general llOciety, nothing shows good lm1eding, or the want of it, more 

t.han the manner one receives or dismisses friends, or passes the ordeal. 
of introducing persons who are strangers, or being so introduced. In pub
lic life the same may be said respecting the conduct of public meetings. 

We bappened, a few years ago, to attend the annual meeting of the 
alumni of an academic institution, when one of the members was called 
to the chair; but he did not know the duties of the position, and every· 
body present pitied him; and we learn that he has since said he would 
never again accept such a post ; yet the duties were very simple ; he had 
eeen them well performed many times, but had not so learned them that 
he could in the embarrassment incident to bashfulnesa remember thoee 
dutis and properly put them in practice. Every young man should 
observe the usual forms of conducting public meetings, so that if called 
on to preside or otherwise to tak.e a prominent part in them, he may not 
be unprepared. Let us suppose a public meeting to be assembled. Some 
one who had to do with calling the meeting either rises himself or pri· 
vately invites some one else to do so, calls the meeting to order, and 
perhaps reads the call o:i: briefly states the object of the meeting, and 
nominates a pelllOn to act 1111 temporary or permanent chairman, and asks 
the audience to vote upon the nomination. This is put in this manner : 
".All who are in favor of the election of Mr. A. B. as chairman of this 
meeting, will please ~y Aye. Those opposed, No. The Ayes have it. He 
is chosen. Mr. A. B. will please come forward and take the chair." Or 
the voting may be done by holding up the right hand. If the meeting is 
one of lf?e&t importance, and the result of much preparation, some gentle
men ~' invited to conduct the president to the chair. If he be a man 
fond of speaking, or if the occasion warrant it, the chosen chairman 
makes ' short, clear, strong speech, setting forth . the purposes of the 
meetinr, and urging prompt and efficient action. Such a chairman is a 
man of mark and influence generally, and his views, prepared beforehant!, 
are wpposed to embody the beat public sentiment on the subject to be 
acterl OD. His speech gives tone to the meeting, and if he is cordially re· 
oeiVf'i and his speech warmly applauded, half the work is <lone. He then 

·calls for tire nomination of a secretary, who is chosen ; also a treasurer, 
if any funds are to be raised and used, and as many vice-presidents as 
may be desired-for instance, one from each county or ward, or, as is gen
erally the case, a long array of respectable no.mes, sometimes fifty, with a 
view to enlist the men in the caUBe by the compliment, and also to give 
to the doings of the meeting strength and respectability. The officers 
being chosen, the chairman calls for business. Somebody, of COUf\16, haa 
ba.siness cut and dried ; or if it be an impromptu assemblage, somebody is 
full enough of the subject to bring forward propOf:litionR or offer resolu
tions, and on these the diNcUBBion commences. The duty of the chairman 
is to maintain order; to allow but one peraon to have the floor at a time, 
and to put all proper motions In the order in which they are proposed, and 
declare the result. It is the duty of speakers to address the Chair-to com· 
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men.ie by Baying, "Mr. Chairman," or" Mr. l'rellident." The obahman, 
on recognizing the ~peaker, calIH his name. and he has the floor. He then 
prOC<Jeds with his speech, a~iiling personalities, always addressing the 
chairman, not otber persons in the audience. If one wishes to interrupt, 
he ril!e8 and says, •·I rise to a point of order" or of" privilege." The 
spealter will stop and wait for the chairman to 'decide the matter. The 
chairman sometimes uks the speaker if be will give way for a question or 
an explanation. If he consent, the person interrupting explains to the 
chairman his point, or says, "I desire to a&k the gentleman" eo and'°• 
and takes his seat. The man who ha& the floor replies to the question or 
objection, or declines to be, at that time, thrown from the line of his 
argument, and perhaps promises to reply to the point raised before he 
concludes. Bo soon as he resumes his seat, those who wish to get the floor, 
to follow In the same Mtraln, or controvert or oppoee, call out, "Mr. Chair
man," or " Mr. President," or (in a legillatlve &B11embly) " Mr. Speaker I" 
The preMidlng officer profeSllell ~ hear the first one up, and IMll!igns the 
floor to him by repeating his name or eaylng, "The gentleman from 
Iowa," or " The senator from M118811Chusett11," or if in a State Legle
lature, • • The 11Cnator from the fourteenth district." 

When no further discussion Is offered, the chairman eay11, " Gentlemen, 
are you ready for the question f" He then states the question clearly, or 
reads the resolution, or has it read by the secretary, when he puts the 
question. If it be carried, he says, "The Ayes appear to haTe it.'' If it 
De not questioned, he then says, "The Ayes have it." If questioned, the 
Chair calls for another vote. If this be disputed, he orders a divialon 
of the house, and the Ayes are invited to rise and stand till counted; then 
the Nays, which decides the matter. A motion may be made, and if U 
be seconded it is before the house, and must be dispoeed of unless with
drawn by the mover by general consent. Amendments may be offered, 
and amendmentll to amendments, and these must be acted on separa.tely; 
and when all the amendments are disposed of, the question recurs on the 
main proposition, which may fall, though all the amendments were i-ed· 
· A motion to adjourn takes precedence of anything else except a speech 
being made. If one who Is speaking gives way for a motion to adjourq, 
he bas the fioor, when the meeting reassembles, and holds it so long as he 
speaks in order. If out of order, he may be required to retum to order 
or to sit down. 

Boon POB. Lronrans, SPJ:A1ums, AND Ormms.-Every lawyer, clergy
ID&D, teacher, debater, stndent, etc., who desires to be Informed on the rnl'ea and 
regulations which govern public bodies, u well u thoee who desire the best books 
GD the Art of Public Speaking, llhoald provide hlmH1f with the foUowlng small 
library: 

The Indl•penN.ble Hand"Book, St 25; The Art of Extempore Speaking, P; The 
Right Word In the Right Place, '75 cents; The American Debater, St; l'he Exhlbitlon 
Speaker, 11 50; Dwyer on Elocution, 11; Book of Eloquence, 12; Treatlae on Ponc
tuatlou, 11 75; Flowers of Eloquence, 11 '!II; The Study or Words, 1150; Jefl"erson'a 
Parliamentary Practice, 11 25; Jenkins' Vest-Pocket Lexicon-plain, '15 cents; tuck, 
ti. AddreH FoWUB AlfD Wm.Ls, No. 881 Broadway. 
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AUTHOR OF THE "OLD ARl\I-CHAIR." 

ELIZA COOK, well known 
u & metrical and prose 
writer, author of " The 

Old Ann-Chair," was born 
in London about the year 
1818. At the age of fifteen 
abe loet her mother, a wom
an of culture and refinement , 
much above her llOcial con
dition. Her own dispoetiion 
a11d tute. being of an ele
ftted character, llhe there-

. after found little in her 
domestlc 8880ciatione in sym
pathy with those feelings. 
Ac:tll&ted by. the desire to 
emancipate herself from the 
unoongeni&l circumstance& by which she was surrounded, she attempted 
the expression of her feelings in poetry, and was succeSBful, meeting with 
a cordial reception. Subseque11tly she became the editress of " Elia 
Cook's Journal," a weekly publication, and achieved fortune o.nd reputa
tion with her vigorous pen. She now contributes both in prose and verae 
to several British periodicals. 

In Eliza Cook we have a happy illudtration of a full vital temperament 
&BBOciated with authorship, which is quite in contmventfon of the gen
erally received idea of '' spare and lean writers. ' ' She is, however, truly 
English. The head is evidently much larger than the average of woman, 
especially in the regions of Ideality, Sublimity, and Mirthfulness. She 
ahould be known for imagination and sprightliness conjoined with & 

1trong vein of the mirthful and humorous. The etnotional and reflec
tive organs predominate over the perceptive and merely passio:.ia.l ; ~till, 
the base-of-brain is large enough to render her hold on life and society 
tenacious. Hope is also strong, which renders life attractive in it.11 many 
phases. Buoyancy, elasticity, and exhilaration. should be characteristics 
of her dispoeition, and impart theh- inspiration to her pen. That is a 
jovial, jolly, happy face, almoet rollicking. Good-humor and good health 
are clearly expressed in this full-formed English woman. 

ButJTY, or, rather, perfection of form, is the ha1'fMTlg of~ pro 
dnced by the hidden operations of that incomprehensible agent of Life 
which men denominate the vital power. There is that, even in mere 
phYHical beauty, which exercises an irresistible sway over the licarta and 
minds of men. The mighty and proud bow down before its influence; its 
charms are alike powerful for good and evil; and it is symbolical of that 
purity which we conceive of as pertaining to the angels-a thing of joy, 
tho blessing of God.-·Notda on &auf.v, Yigor, and .lkvelopntent. 
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REV. JAMES MARTINEAU, THE UNITARIAN. 
JAJn:ll MARTI!l'XAU, an English Unitarian clergyman and author of good 

repute, w88 horn in Norwich, England, in 1805. Aiming at the ministry, 
he studied for that purpose in the Unitarian College at York, and subtle· 
quently wu eettled in Dublin and in Liverpool. In 1853 he WM called to 

the chair of moral and met
apltyaical phil080phyin Man
chester New College, Lon
don, and in 1868 to the joint 
pastorate with Rev. John J. 
Taylor, of the Unitarian 
church in ·Little Portland 
Street. He is the leading 
repreeentative of Unitari
anilm in England, and is 
aid to be a most acut.e 
thinker. He hM publilbed 
eeYeral volumes of lectures 
and sermons, eome of which 
ha:Ye been republished in 
America, Be is a brother 
of the welJ-known Engliah 
authoremBarriet Martineau. 

Calm sod dispudonate, clear and acute in perception, and critical in 
tut.e and judgment, Mr. Martineau is an excellent apecimen of the English 
emayfst. He is not le.eking in decision or dignity, either of manner or ex• 
presaion. The fullness of the· eye-se.c evinces lingual talent and facility in 
the exprellllion of thought. His mental llWIOOptibility Is certainly much 
~ve the anrage-see how very large the perceptive fe.culties l'--whlle the 
feelings are not less strongly marked. The prominent nOBe and chin dis
play a nature far from weakness or indifferent to the enjoyments of eoclal 
and domestic life, and the whole expreselon and constitution show ner
YOU8 life and a keen appreciation of whatever clrcumst.j\nces may impre11 
upon the mind or heart. There are powerful under-currents here. 

AVJ:B.Ao• or CUJLDUN.-Two children a-piece Is the average of mortal 
mothers at the present moment-so says the great authority Dr. Farr, in 
the English Pall Mall GaztJU, adding also that there are, in England and 
Wale1J alone, more than one million of childless fam1liee. (A-1888 the un· 
matriculated milk I "for," says the aforesaid Ga:tx!IU, "It Is growing daily 
more difficult to become a wife (in England], and curiously daily more dif
ficult to become a mother I") But it is recorded aa an unaccountable 
statistic, by the scientific journals, that f:flfl', of any and eQl!!I"!/ kind, do not 
hatch welJ near railro&ds J!lUCh used. (Which, being interpreted, means, 
that mental excitement, high-living, fashionable dissipation, etc., are u 
unfavorable to maternity as they art to health and long life.] 
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DR. PUSEY, THE "ffiGH-CHURCIIMAN." 
EDwARt> B. PuuY, D.D., was born in England in the year 1809. Being 

Intended for the Church, he was educated at Christ Church and Oriel Col· 
legee, Oxford, and in 1822 was ordained in the Episcopal Church. He is dit
tinguished as a writer on doctrinal subjects, but especially for his advocacr 
and leadership in the movement for 
the union of the Roman Catholic and 
Epiacopal Churches, which was in
augurated by him in conjunction 
with Dr. Newman in 1833. The fol
lowe111 of his doctrines of faith and 
practice In religious matters are 
knownu "Puseyltes," of whom there 
are now a large number in England. 
The moet prominent work from the 
pen of Dr. Pusey, the subject of 
thirty years' careful consideration, ill 
" A Commentary on the Minor 
Prophets," which ii yet incomplete. 
Thia ii a superior mental temi>era
ment ; Indeed, it ii one of the 
fines&. Acuteneas of mental per
ception and talent for minute logical discrimination must be credited 
to the owner of IMlCh an organization. The head ii rem.arkablt higla 
and long on top ; the moral organ• are all very large, especiaRy 
Benevolence, Veneration, Spirituality, and Conscientiousne&11. Belf-X.
teem and Firmne&11 are not wantfng, but serve to render more active 
and unswerving the operation• of the former, while the base of the brain 
ta 1D1all. See bow narrow between the ears, and how short the bead back 
of the ean I The expression of the face ls altogether one of profead 
meeknea and humility, with a vein of ll806ticism. The social region, how· 
ever, ·la not very strongly marked, and ii entirely _subordinate to the 
epirltnal and intellectual. Gentleness and cordiality would be shown to 
all, the spirit of the religious predominating over mere ties of blood and 
kinship. With this portrait before us we can not wonder at the religioua 
tendencies of the original, but can see very plainly the spectacl-phre
nological organs-.-tbrough which he looks at subjects. Would he not 
" split hairs f" Celibacy would be no great crot111 to such a mind. It will 
be a long time before mankind wUl come to resemble, very cloaely, one 
80 exquisite and 80 exalted. It is a singularly-formed head. 

BL1'1HilfG.-The sudden fllllhlng of the face In blushing belongs to ex
pression, and la a aigu of lllmihility. "This 1u1fuslon," Bir Charles Bell 
aays, "serves no purpose in the economy, while we must acknowledge 
the interest which it excites as an indication of mind. It adds perfection· 
to the features of beauty. In this respect the fair races have an advantage 
over the· dark ones. A. blush am not be aeen In the Afrle&11 or t.he Indian 
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FROUDE, THE HISTORIAN. 
J.uua ANTaoNY FaoUDE, an English historian, Wllll born In 'fotne11, 

Devonshire, in 1818. He pursued a course of collegiate training in Oriel 
College, Oxford, and tben studi~ for the Church ; was ordained a deacon 
in 1846, but 11oon afterward abandoned theology for literature. His 

"History of England," so far as 
published, is dil!tinguished for the 
boldness and originality of the 
author's views on important event.a, 
especially for bis attempted vindi
cation of Henry VID. Besides this 
history he has wrltten on 'Various 
subjects, mainly for the leadµlg 
periodicals of England. He OCCU· 

pies the foremoet po&ition among 
British historical writere of the 
present day. The expre&lion ls not 
unlike that of the philoeophical 
Herbert Spencer. There le, how· 
ever, more of the practical and mat
ter·of-fact in thia mental make-up. 

The direct look and the close lips indicate purpo11e. If be be opinionated, 
his whole physiognomy warrant.a our inference of that purport. He would 
be known, u a writer, for boldness and cleamese of statement and for orig· 
lnality of conception. Caution and Secretivenese are not eufficisntly 
potential to render him very guarded, though correct in the choice of ex· 
preseion; while Self· Esteem, Combativene811, and Destructlven- are strong 
enough to render him earnest and out.spoken and · dkinclined to evade. 
Thie is an almost purely mental temperament, and the organimtion le 
every way adapted to the subject's chosen pureuit-literature. 

8BOMllAND.-Woaxs ON l'BONOOllAPHT, with prices at which they will . 
lie 1ent, prepaid, by return poet. .Almmcu !Ulro.t.t. o:r PaotrooJLU'llT. By 
Longley. $1. Con Boo1ts, without cove!'!!. 15 cents. GlliKAX' B JLum.'Boo'lt 
o:r STANDARD PuONOORAPHY. $2. Nsw MANJOl:B8 Boolt, printed In Phonog
raphy. tt. PnoNOGRAPBIC T!:AOHllR. By Pitman. Corresponding Style. $1 GO. 
Pmuaa Boo1t, a Vocabulary or Phrueology. $1. lblPoaTu'a CoXP.A.Niol!I. By Pit 
man. It GO. STANDARD PaoNOGRAPBIC D1cr1ol!IARY. Invaluable to the Student 
and Practical Reporter. 15, Tu AXBBICAN P.uoNBTIC DICTIONARY. By Daniel s. 
Smalley. 14 GO. Tua H1sroav or SeoRTKAND. 11. TBB llll..uro.t.t. o:r PaoNoo
lliPBT. By Pitman. New edition. $1. Tml RnoaTBB'e llilroAL. $1. Tml 
Peo!fOGBil'lllO RBADBR. By Pitman. GO cents. • •• PITJJA!f'I '.MANUAL, RluDBR, 
~ Con Boo1t for Beglnnel'!!. 11 GO. Addre11 FOWLER AND WELLS. 

P. 8.-Mesars. Fowua AND WELLS employ eeveral 1horthand writers conetantly, 
and give both oral and written Instruction In thla moet Dlelbl art. There Ill no 11.eld 
now open to young men which promiaea more pleuant or lucrative employment thall 
Ulla. We ad'rile &ll who can, male and female, to learn PhonD11r&Ph1• 
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THIERS, THE FRENCH STATESMAN. 
LoUill Al>oLPHB 'linEBS, the distinguished French statesman and hi£to 

rian, was born in l\larseilles, April 16, 1797. He was the son of a poor 
workman, but discovering considerable talent, was enabled through some 
influent.ial relations to obtain a thorough education. He 11tudied 11\w ai 
Aix, but did not follow that 
profession, p~ferring th e 
11tudy of history and philoso
phy. Atthe age of twenty
four he became known as a 
first-class journalist, contrib
uting extensively to the lead
ing newspapers and periodi
cals of the day. 'The history 
of the French Revolution, 
undertaken . f n connection 
with l.'elix Bodin, was com
pleted by him alone In 1827, 
and attained great popular
ity. Previo1111 to the BOCe6-

aion of Louis Napoleon, Thiers 
oocupied important posts in 
the govemment-.t one time the premiership of France, and exercised a 
widespread political fnduenoe. After Napoleon m. Wllll procla.imed em
peror, Thiera withdrew from active politics and resumed his literary pur
suit., which he ati1Unduatrioual1 prosecutes. 

Thiera poeseaiet! a head much above the average size ; indeed, it is very 
large for a Frenchman, and being broad and high, gives him cha.racter for 
energy, executiveneee, and moral inflexibility. There .is more of the Saxon 
than of the Celt here, so far as the general appearance is concerned. 
See how snug, compact, and solid the organization I There is solid mate
rla.l here. He should be known for that spirit of decision which ca.a best 
be defined as sturdy positiveness. The sprightliness and versatility of the · 
true Frank do not enter very largely into his composition. Llilrge Con
structiveness, Acquisitiveness, ~cretivenes11, and Caution combine to make 
him politic, shrewd, guarded, and economical. The forehead is ample, 
manifesting ability as a teallOller, and breadth of mind sufficient to com
.prehend large interests. He would rarely lose his own individuality or 
compromise his Sjl6Cial views ; in fact, as already hinted above, the ten
dency is toward distant dignity, if not dogmatism. He would "have hill 
own way," at my ooet, and be usually in the right. 

CuvnvAn the phyllical exclusively, and you have an athlete or a l&V• 

age; the·moral only, and you have an enthusiast or a maniac; the intel
lectual only; and you have a diseased oddity-it may be a monster. It ill 
only by training all together-physical, intelleetna.l, social, and spiritual
t.hat the oomplete man .can be formed.-JUu&rattd Ph~ J<llllmlll. 
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JOHN RUSKIN, THE ART-WRITER. 

Jon RusxIN, distinguished as a writer on esthetics, wu born in 
London, in February, 1819. He was graduated from Christ Church Col
lege, Oxford, in 1842, and immediately thereafter devoted himself to the 
nudy of Art. ,His own productions as a painter are not remarkable ; 

but as an Art critic and an elab
orate writer on painting and 
architecture he ranks foremost. 
He has written con@iderably on 
other subjects with marked suc
cess. He is still engaged in the 
study of Art, and gives much of 
his time, in a friendly way, to 
instructing others in its various 
branches. 

This portrait exhibits an ex
cellent temperamental balance, 
and an organization of a supe
rior type. Softness and mellow
ness of soul are eminently his, . 
combined with an acute sensibil

ity to the esthetical nnd emotional. The earnest eyes show depth of feel
ing and facility in the expres~ion of sentiment. Perception is more mark
ed than refiectlon. The organs of Fonn, Size, Weight, and Individuality 
are especially large and influential, greatly aiding their owner in the pros
ecution of his chosen profession, that of Art criticism. The full lips and 
ample chin Indicate a wannly social disposition, and the whole expression 
is that of conscious joyousness and serene happiness. He could hardly be 
severe or persistently stem. Good health, an elevating vocation, and a· 
steady llow of genial feeling, in all probability, render his life one of spir
itual sulll!bine ruid exhilaration. lf plain-looking, he h88 an exquisite 
sense of the beautiful and the perfect. There is nothing coarse or gr088 
in tb.is organization. Hair, skin, bone, nerve, and fiber are all of the 
Anest texture, and hi~ mind is in keeping with the brain-material through 
which it acts Rusk.in is original, and is open, frank, and free. 

A SINGULAR BEQUEST.-Doctor W. Byrd Powell, who died in Coving
ton, Kentucky,. a fow months ago, bequeathed his head to F. H. Kinzie, 
of Cincinnati, to be used for scientific purposes; in accordance with this, 
a surgeon cut off the Doctor•s head, and it is now in the possession of 
that person.-Exchange. 

Dr. Spurzheim willed his head to a phrenological llOdlety. Dr. Warren, 
of Boston, gave his body to the Medical College, of which he wu presi
dent so many years. If it be right for one, why not for mother f The 
only objection we can see is the fact, that it is not according to custom. 
Some burn, some embalm, and others bury, the dead. . 
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REV. CHARLES KINGSLEY. 

CllilLIB Kui08Lll'f, a clergyman, novelist, and poet, wu bom in Holne, 
Devonshire, England, June 17th, 1819 •. His educa.tion was euperior; at 
the UniversUy in Cambridge he exhibited unusual ·intellectual ability. 
After a few months' atudy of the law he entered the Church. Hill minlll
try baa been characterilled mainly 
by earneet efforts in introducing 
Christianity Into the every·da.y life 
of the people, especially the work
ing cl888e8. He belongs actively to 
that movement fostered by that 
portion of the established church 
in England called the " Broad 
Church Party." He is known 
widely as an author, having pub
lished a large number of books 
oonsl11ting of a er m on s, novels, 
poems, essays, etc., which a.re es· 

· . ~y distinguished by their 
b1µJl&llltarian spirit. 

The mental temperament much 
in excellli and an organimtion of 
thll ftnest temper conspire to make 
Charles Kingsley one of the most brilliant of authors. His intellectual 
faculties appear to be on the strain; the countenance wears an expression 
of euch great sensibility and intense susceptibility that it is almost painful. 
How wide the bead at the top ! How large in Ideality, Mirthfulness, and 
ConstructiveneM I Comparison is also greatly developed, a.nd the organs 
of the top-head generally a.re large, especially Benevolence. Approbative
nesa, Firmness, and Caution a.re influential, a.nd have their pbysiognomical 
marks well indicated. Language. is large, and with a temperament BO 

free and susceptible, an imagination so creative, he should be fiuent as a 
speaker and copious as a writer. There is kindness, justice, hope, faith, 
and devotion, combined with an enlightened intellect, which muat make 
itself known a.nd felt. We would admonish this great mind to "slow up" 
and "cool oft"," lt-st at an unlooked-for moment it euddenly succumb to 
the abnormal strain and break down irreparably. 

MluloaY.-The great philosopher Dr. Watt8, treating of "Memory," fn 
hie celebrated work on the "Improvement of the Mind," has the follow• 
Ing passage which is strongly like thp reasoninge of Phrenology : " It ill 
most probable that.those very jihera, p<>re&, or Ira.ea of tM brain which assist 
at the first idea. or perception of any object, a.re the same which assist also 
at the recollection of it ; and then it will follow that the memory has no 
special part of the bra.in devoted to ite own service, but ulies all fhOlll! 
part.II in genera.I which subeerve our sen&"\tion 1111 well u our thinking and 
reuontng powen." · 
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A CHARTERED INSTffOTION. 

THE following Charter W88 obtained from the legislature of the State of 
New York at its &e88ion of 1866. We regard it aa the legal foundation of 

an inatitution that shall last in its beneficent influences, if not in its name, 
for a thousand generations. The ~bought is really inspiring, that one is able 
to begin a work that shall never stop ; can set in motion agencies whoee 
effects shall augment in goodnel!8 and grandeur 88 the ages roll onward. 
It should be so ; it is so with every good work. In an organized 8880Cia
tion based on truth, with man ·for its subject of study, who can measure 
the extent of its power to ble1111 mankind, who app1eclate the might" its 
mi1111ion f Now we are prepared to begin the work of consolidating our lif~ 
labor into an institution which shall not become, like man; weak with age. 

CHARTER. 
·An Act to ittll01'pln'(JU tll4 AXERICAN CaAmOLOGICAL MUlllUX. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and ANembly, do 
enact ae follows : 

&ctkm I.-Amoa Dean, Esq., Horace Greeley, Samuel Oagood, D.D., A. Oakey Hall, 
Esq., Rneeel T. Trail, M.D., Henry Dexter, Samuel R. Welle, Edward P. Fowler, M.D., 
Nelson 81.zer, LdateI A. Roberta, and their aeeoclatee, are hereby constituted a body 
corporate by the name of the AxitRICAN CRANIOLOOICAL MUHUx, ror the pnrpoae of 
promoting instruction in all departmenta of learning connected therewith; and ror 
collecting and preserving Cranla, Caste, Bnete, and other representations of the dUl'er 
ent Races, Tribes, and Families or men. 

&cf,ftm LT.-The said Corporation may hold real and personal estate to the amount 
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ; and the funds and properties thereof shall not be 
Uled tor any other purposes than those declared In the tint Secifon or this Act. 

&ctitm III.-The said Henry Dexter, Samuel R. Welle, Edward P. Fowler, M.D., 
Nelson Sizer, and Lester A. Roberta are hereby appointed Trneteee or Mid locorpo
r11tlon, with power to till vacancies in the Board. No le88 than three ·rrueteee •hall 
_.dtute a quorum for the transaction of buelneH. 

&cf,ftm IY.-It shall beJawtul for the Board of Trustees to appoint Lecturers, and 
euch other instructors as they may deem neceN&ry and advisable, subject to remoYal 
when found expedient and neceeeary, by a vote or two thirds or the members consti
tuting eald Board. But no euch appointment ahall be made until the applicant shall 
bave pasaed a aatlsfactory personal examination before the Board. 

&ctlon V.-The Society shall keep· for free public exhibition at all proper times 
euch collection or Skulls, Buats, Cute, Paintings, and other things connected there
with, ae they may obtain. They ahall give, by a competent pel'llOD or peraone, a 
course of not leBB than alx free lectnre1 In each and every year; aud shall have an
nnally a clae• for Instruction In Practical Phrenology, to which shall he admitted, 
gratultonely, at least ooe student from each public echool In the city or New York. 

&ctlon VL-The Corporation shall poeeeee the powers and be eubjec\ to the provl
llions or Chapter Eighteen or Part One of the Revised Statutes, 80 far ae applicable. 

&ctl<m YIL-Thla Act ahall take eft'ect lmmecliately. 

Our "nnual private class in practical Phrenology, eapecially for those 
desiring to follow the science 88 a profession will commence on the 7th of 
January, 1867 rnrculars will be sent on prepaid application. 

AarroN_:ExERCJSB.-We can not stretch out an arm or a foot, or walk, 
or run, or leap, without freRhening the life-currents of the l!}'Btem ; send
ing new fiashel! of electric warmth &long the nerves and muscles; and scat
tering a cloud of those blue and black devils that buzz around the ears of 
poor eedentary students, stayers at home, and women imprisoned in nur• 
series and amid their hl)U11Chold e&re8.-Norlh ~ .llcvW. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF SHAKING HANDS. 
Tm:u is a signifiance in the different modes of shaking bands which 

Indicates, 80 far aa a Bingle act can do, the character of the pel'llOn. The 
reader who baa observed may recall the peculiarities of different pet'IOlll 

with whom be baa shaken hands, and thus note how ch.aracteriatic WM 

this simple act. 
How much do we learn of a man or a woman by the shake of the hand P 

Who would expect to get a handsome donation-or a donation at all
from ~ne who puts out two fingers to be she.ken, and keeps the others 
_bent, aa upon Bil "itching palm f" (Fig. 6.) The hand coldly held 
out to be she.ken, and drawn away again aa soon 118 it decently may be, 
indicates a. cold. if not a selfish and heartless character ; while the hand 
whlch seeb yours and unwillingly relinquishes its Wl\l"JD., hearty clllBp, 
belongs to a person with a genial dispollition and a ready sympathy with 
Ws fellow-men. · 

In a momentary equeeze of the hand how much of the heart often 
oor.es through the . fingers I Who, that enr experienoed it, has evtll' 
forgotten the f~ling conveyed by the eloquent pressure of the hand of a 
dying friend, when the tongue baa ceased to speak I 

A right hearty gr11Bp of the band (fig. 1) indicates warmth, ardor, ex
. , ecutiveness, and strength of character; while 
. a eoft, lax touch, without the grllBp (fig. 2), 
indicates the opposite cbara.cteristics. In the 
gr11&p of persons with large-hearted, generous 

Fig. 1. minds, there is a kind of "whole-soul" expres-
llion, most refreshing and acceptable to kindred Hpirit. .• 

But when Mia Weakness presents you with a few cold, clammy, life. 
lel!ll fingers (fig. 4) for you to shake, you will naturally think of a. hospital, 
an infirmary, or the tomb. There are foolish per-~ 
sons who think It pretty to have soft, wet. cold ~-=-
hands, when the fa.ct is, it is only a.n evidence tltBt :::"~ 
they are lick. ; or that, inaamuch a.s the circulation 
-of the blood is partial and feeble, they are not Fig. i. 
well; and unltlBB they bring about a. change, and Induce we.rm hand11 and 
varm feet, by the necessary bodily exercises, they are on the road to the 

-O"&Ve ; cold bands, cold feet, and a hot head ar~ indications of anything 
.ot health. 

Action is life ; inaction is death. Life, in the hnman body, is warm. 
leath Is cold Vigorous bodily action causes the blood to circulate 

throughout every part of the body. The want 
of action causes it, so to speak, t.o stand still 
The blood goes mOBt freely to those parts of the 
body or bra.in most exercised. If we swing the 

Fla a. sledge-hammer, like the blacksmith, or climb 
• the ropes, like the sailor, we get large and 

strong arms and hands. If we row a boat or swing a scythe, it is the 
1&me. But if we wie the bra.in chiefty to the ex,.Juaion of th6 mU1Cl'11, -
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may have more active minds but weaker bodies. The better oondltlon ha 
which the entire being-body and brain-is symmetrically developed, 

requireoi the harmonious exercise of a.II the part.I, 
in which case there will be a happy equilibrium, 
with no exiiess, no deficiency-no hot headache, 
no cold feet. Helldache is usually caused by 
a foul stomach, or a pressure of blood on the 

Pig. 4. brain; cold feet by a limited circulation of blood 
In thoee extremities which active exercise in the open air would ~rrect. 

There is an old adage which says : " Keep the feet warm and the head 
oool," which was, no doubt, intended to counteract a tendency the other 
way. Certain it is that thoee who suft'er with hot heads usually have cold 
feet and hands. · 

Time was, in the old country, wben aristocracy deigned to extend 
a single finger, or at most two, to be shaken by humble democracy. 
Even now we hear of instances iu which •' my · 
noble lady" repeats the oft'ense when saluted ~ 
by a more humble individua.l. Thill is an indig- · "' 
nity which n,o trne ruan or woman will either oft'er · ,._ 
or receh·e Refint•ment and true gentility give 
the whole band (fig. 6), and l'6tlpond cordially, J'l&.I. 
if at all. ThiM ill eq~ivalent to saying, "You are welcome;" or, when 
parting, "Adieu! God be with you." 

There is a h:ibit, among a rude class, growing out of an over-ardent 
temMJ'ament on the part of those who are more strong and vigorous 
than delicate or refined, who give your band a crushing grasp, which ls 

often most painful. In these cases there may 
be great kindness and "strong" affection, but 
it is as crude as it is hearty. 

Another gives you a cold, flabby hand, with 
Pig. 8. no energy or warmth in it, and you feel chilled 

or repelled by the negative inftu.mce imparted, and you .-are ~ted to 
shake the inanimate appendage of a spiritless body. • 

Is the grasp warm, ardent, nnd vigorous? so is the disposition. Ia 
it cool, formal, and without emotion r so is the character. · Is it mag
netic, electrical, and animating? the disposition Is the same. As we shake 
hands, 80 we feel, and 80 we are. Much of our true character is revealed in 
shaking hands. 

WJIT DO WB lllAXB BAND8 ? 
But why do we 1hake hands at a.II r It is a very old-fashioned way of 

indicating friendship. We read in the Book of books that Jehu said t.<> 
Jehonadab .: " Is thine heart right 88 my heart is with thy heart r If it 
be, give me thine hand." And it is not merely an old-fashioned custom. 
It is a natural one as well. It is the contact of sensitive and magnetic 
surfaces through which there Is, in 80methii;ig more than merely a tigura
ti ve seruie, an interchange of feeling. The same principle is illustrated in 
another of our modes of greeting. When we wish to reciprocate the 
warmer feelings, we are not content with the contact of the handa-we 
bri.ug the lipe into service.-..tro. "New Phy~." -
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W ANTED-COM~ETENT PHRENOLOGISTS. 

L ElTERS are received almost daily at this office requesting information 
88 to when we can visit this or that city, or send a suitaLle person to 

give public lectures, private lesso11s, and phrenological delineations of 
character. We have "calls" from the chief cities in all the States, tht> 
Canada&, and other provinces, and from many towns in the Old World. 
Thousands are desirous of hearing Phrenology expounded, but there 
are at present few expounders in America. Only one or two practical 
'phrenologists can be found in all New England ; t')fo or three in Old 
England, Scotland, and Ireland; none in the Canadas, New Brunswick. 
or Nova Scotia ; one in Australia., and very .few on the continent vf Eu
rope. Altogether, there is not one good phrenologist to every ten mil
lions of people on the globe. Whyr It is-or was-unpopular. Its dis
ti0verer, Dr. Gall, was driven out of Austria for proclaiming truths thought 
to be incompatible with the State religion of.that country; and it h1111 not 
had time yet to diffuse itself throughout the world, as it will yt:t against 
all oppo&ition. We can name no "new idea," however, which is gaining 
public favor more rapidly than this. It is accepted by good men 88 God
given for high and holy purposes. The inquiry will some time be, not only 
"Who am I?" but "What am I?" What a.re my-capabilities, duty, and 
sphere r Where, in the great realm of civilized life, do I belong r Is it 
in manual or in mental labor, or is it in the two combined? In agricul
tural, mechanical, artistic, or professional lifer On the battle-field, or on 
the bench ? Gathering crops, or 98lling goods? Preaching, teach1ng, or 
editing? Such or like questions must a.rise in the. mind of every one. 
What system of mental philosophy, except Phren6>gy, touches these 
momentous questions ? We repeat, there a.re to-day wanted competent 
practical "phrenologists" in every State, county, town, and city. 

Phrenology is not difficult to learn. The books state the principles-ob
serva.tion and practice complete the work. Who will give himself to 
bring this most useful science to the notice of the people ? 

Reader, if you cu.n induce your neighbor to compare the heads of his 
children, or even those of his horses or his oxen, on phrenological princi
ples, and note the difference iu contour and character, you will have done 
so much toward awakening an interest in, and perhaps in<"'.:asing his 
knowledge of, important scientific truths. The subject must ultimately be 
introduced into schools ; but where a.re to be found the necessary phreno
logical teachers? Vagabonds, cheats, and ignorant impostors will not 
answer. Nor will self-dubbed doctors or self-appointed professors answer. 
It is for "competent" men we ask. Who will help r We want help, 
belp. help I 

Tllll: HoN. HoRACll: MANN, in a letter to Mr. WELLB, said "I declare ruy-
1elf a hundred times more indebted to Phrenology than to all the meta.
physical works I ever read. Again, I look upon Phrenology 88 the guide 
of Philosophy and the handmaid to Christianity.'' · 
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BASHFULNESS-DIFFIDENCE-TIMIDITY. 
CA1.18B AND ctiRB. 

NO mental emotion le more paia· 
ful than buhfulnt•. Without 

feeling guilty, it• euhject f~ll 
cruabed. It exletl in ditferent 
p~ and degreea in dift'erent in
dividuals ; ·manifestAI itaelt' In me· 
thoda, or without method, 81 vari
oua 111 the tempcramenta and or
ganiationa of U1 victims. One 
pel'80n writes to UI : " Why ii it 
that I weep on being eriticilled 01 

ridiculed, when I am not Inclin
ed to weep even at the lam 01 

frlenda r' .Another writes : " I an. 
troubled with a painful &e1111e of 
bashfulneu and timidity In the 

Fig. 1.-BABRl'UL. preaence ot oompany on being 
spoken to, especially at the table ; and no matter whether 
the person be my equal or my Inferior, I bluah from the 
cravat t.o the hair, almost a blood-red, and the very recol

lection or con1ciou1me111 that I am blu11bing, and that my emba?r8811ment 
is dilcovered, tends to deepen the blush and heighten the embarrassment.. 
Now, to speak plainly, I am hleued with a good figure and face (and hia 
liken- sent ua at. oyr requeat proves tbie fact]. I have ll good education; 
I occupy a good pollition In 1odety, and have been tr11su.d by my frienda 
with official pollition, and believe myself competent tO till it, and when I 
Bit down to meditate I feel no cause for embarr&Bnent or bashfulness ; I 
can converse for hours with pel'80D1 of culture and 11upcrlor ability, and 
feel no cause of complaint or ahn.m.e at the part I am enabled to act ; 
still, if then spoken to suddenly or abruptly, thia terrible diffidence comea 
upon me like a spell and makea me stammer ; my head aeeDlll splitting 
with excitement; my face turns red ; my heart J>l'lpitates. and I am no 
longer, for the moment, myself. Pray what i11 the cause of this, and what 
the remedy f" 

1TI CAUBBll. 

Bashfulness originates in various constitutional peculiarities. The moet 
common cause of baahfuln- in pelllODI 1urrounded by their equals, not 
their 1uperlora, ii a een&lth·e temperament, large Approbatlvene111, large 
Cautiouenesa, with relatively moderate 8elf-F.eteem, and generally not 
large Combativenea; and if Secretiven- be amall, It ii more likely to be 
undi8guieed or con&plcuousl;v expoeed. 

We believe the temperament. or complexlon1 mOBt liable to baahfuln
are the fair and the blonde, which are the conditions mOllt aenllitive, 1ua
ceptible, impulsive, and, ao to speak, tender, and therefQre euily acted 
upon. We know that 111ch pel'80DI blush more readily; if frightened 
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they tom pale more quickly, arid are more likely to faint under the in1ln
enoe of pain or alarm than others. There is, in this temperament, an an
terior can11e for embarrassment and 1-hfulness. The circulation is more 
capricic>us, the subjects are more liable to inflammatory disease; a slight 
cold or other difficulty puts them in a fever, and they work off nearly all 
thoir diseases through inflammatory forms of Yitai action. When such 
persons are invaded in their rights or reputation, thdr anger is quick and 
hot; when circumstances are peculiar and exciting, the heart beats, the 
blood rushes to the brain almost to suffocation. This spW!modic 11Ction 
of tbe heart and all its appendages produces mental confusion, and one 
can not think clearly, nor reason soundly, nor remember; and stands 
dumb, c0nfounded, bewildered, and can hardly speak his own name, mu :h 
less 11.ake a proper defense, if accused, or recall f11Cts and idea> necessary 
to proper explanation. Fearful of· these conditions in case of blam~. · r 
arraignment for fault, or negligence, or blameworthy tmnsactions, persons 
arc intensely embarrassed. Consciousness of innocence, or of less blam:i 
than is being charged, and of utter inability to explain and rlefen<i one o 
position, is calculated to heighten the embarrassment. When a per.;on 

• 

Fig. t.-AN Elm.UUU.88INQ 81T1JA.TIOK. 

with such a temperaDMnt and mental organization· is suddenly brought 
~nto strange and superiOT eociety, a similar state ofmil1d and condition of 
body take place. What Is more embarraasing and inducive of bMhfuln
than to be thrust Into a glittering room tilled with people superior to one's 
self in position, and equally cultured in the knowledge of what ii! due to 
the place and OCC88ion r A eemdtive, uncultured man or maiden, with 
rustic garb and rustic speech, and little knowledge respecting con-ect life, 
introduced at onoe to the presence of cultured ladies and gentlemen, doee 
not Jr.now what to do with hands or feet ; whether to 1it or to stand, or 
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r.o hide. Ia it to "9 wondered at that 1111ch a perwon acts like a culprit 
and feels cheap and diminutive r 

80IUI ARE NEVER BASHl'UL. 

There are persons organized 88 not to feel bashful Md emba11'118118d. 
l'hough they may feel their inferiority in talent, in culture, and acoom· 

Fig. 3.-TilE 8>:LF-CON71Dll1'T JUN. 

pli1bments, they will n:ot fed· Cl"llllhc<l, or ashamed, or timid. . .such per· 
IOllB generally have llJlla.il A.pp1oba.tiveness-<:nring little what m:iy be 
thought or said of them-are endowed with a good degree of Combetive

ncss and DestructiveneM, which lay the baai& 
of courage ; large Self-Esteem and Firmneea, 
which give conaclonstuiill of 'persoQ&l conse
quenoe, value, and power; and though the per
- JUay know he is not able to adapt himself 
to the CUlltoms and claims of society to which 
be may be introduced, he will still, like a no
bleman ol nature 88 he ia in these respect.a, 
atand erect and feel ti.at he is a man though 
not cultured, that he haa penonal value though 

·Ile has not persoaal .acoomplisbments. H he 
hall only a medium lbare of intellect he will 
etand aH the eaaier ln the preeence of his 
auperion:--· 

A person with ca~ and Approbative
ness large and Self-lllst.ecm and Combativene111 
small, if be have a mperior intellect and fine 

Pig. 4.-T:n Boo11. talent, will be all the more conscious of a dif-
"erenoe between hlmaelf and thOlll who are cultured. His Intuitive in-
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tellect and native 1l8t.e will make him fflel his deficiency all the more 
Intensely, and this ~nds to heighten his embal'J'81111ment. A boor who 
can fiddle a dozen dancing airs, perhaps better than any of his 8llll0Ciates, 
would not hesitate to show his skill in a convention of musicians, bd 
let him afterward be sufticlently cultured to get a glance at the great field 
of mWllcal at.t.alnment, and he would not dare a"8mpt playing In the 
preeence of a ma11ter. 

PBll'fllllTIOJI Alf)) CIT&ll. 

The best guarantee againat buhfulneBB Ill culture and familiarity with 
good llOClety. If the organiaatlon be not adapted to euy self-~on, 
cultivation will have two effects : first, to famlliarllle ua with what Ill ex
pected and to do that wllich society claims of WI ; and lleOOlld, thlll very 
familiarity, and doing the duties Incident.al to BOCial life, will strengthen 
the qualities which give self-poue88ion, will lnc:reue Self-llateem, will 
modify If it do not rednoe the extreme activity of Approbativen-, which 
produoee buhfuln- In one form, 1hame in another form, while U11 pleu
nrable action produoes elation and joy alm01t to infatuation. 

Thoee who are troubled with bashfulne1111 should avoid all the physical 
conditions calculat.ed to promot.e a disturbed circulation of the blood. 
They should refrain from the use of strong tea, coffee, wines, spices, and 

' tobaooo, articles above all o~era calculat.ed to disturb the clrculation and 
render the action of the heart Irregular, thus throwing the blood unduly 
upon the brain and producing a choking se~n about the lungs, and die
quallfylng one forcl-.r thinking, correct acting, and proper ielf-possesslon. 

AX UAXPLL 

We know a peraon, now an old man, large, heavy, clumsy, who weigh
ed one hundred and eighty pounds the day he was sixteen, and was six 
feet and an Inch high. He waa BO awkward, to uae hill own statement, 

Jrlg. G.-JW.L.BOOK ......._ 

that he could hardly get Into a room where there waa company without 
hlttmg both aides of the door, and could IC&roely alt down without knock· 
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ing over the chair, knowing not what to do with his feet, bis bands, nor 
himself. He chanced to have an · opportunity to attend a dancing-school 
for three montbti, though they were not then at all prevalent in the vicin
ity where be resided, and he was there trained in the common civilitie1 
and courtesies of society ; bow to get into and out of a room, how to be 
introduced, how to receive and dismiss company. Though he ii a farmer, 
not much wied to society, there is to-day an easy, quiet grace, and a polish 
of manners that would paM anywhere acceptably, and he attributes it to 
~ brief tuition in a dancing-echool. While he may not remember much 

JNc. e.-Tml Rsratll.u<D. 

Uiat he learned as a dancer, he remembers all that he learned that is neooe
aary for performing the common courtesies of the drawing-room. Bome 
person11 are organized to be bashful, they <laD greatly modify, though they 
may not be able to overcome that tendency. Certainly nothing is. more 
painful than embarr8881Dent, unless it ~shame and remorse combined, and 
this is simply the painful action of the faculties which render one.bashful 
with the addition of wounded Conecientiousness, producing remorse. 

Training in the light gymnastiai, by those opposed to dancing, would 
probably answer the aame purpose. It is the BOcial trii.lnlng that gives 
gracefulne&s of action. 

'ftlB WAY :ll()T 'l'O DO IT. 

We beg of our readera who have children, never to tantalize their deli
cate, sensitive nat11te1t-never appeal to their shame. They should never 
seek to mortify those who are by nature most llllle.ilable in this way, and 
we implore every one who baa a 11ensitive and bllllbful friend, not to give 
that friend double troublE! by lllllle.iling him In the ve1y way to produce 
this painful emotion. 

To teachers we would 11&y, never pu.nisb your pupils, especially the 11e11-

Bitive ones, in a way to excite 1h1UDe and diffidellCe. Appeal to some other 
emotion. It is sufficient embarrassment to them to be called in quetition 
even consideratelr and kindly; but ieachers, mothers, servant.II, and nur-
1es, if they find one these bashful bei.iigs, more sensitive than the sensi
tive plant, they use no laah but the lash of ridicule; while • tough. 
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br111111, audacious, ruffianly subject, who is never usatled by an endeavor 
to produce shame and sensitive embamu1sment and mortification, ia &&

sailed with harsh words and overbearing dictatorial language or with 
blows, the very thing. that he is qualified to meet and rcsiot. 

There are some who are so sensitive to the imagined or real notice of 
others that they are actually deterred from taking part in the more activP 
'and demonstrative offices of religion. They are heartily sincere, and mean 
to do their duty, but when the time comes for them to rise from their 
seats and go forward, as in the case of partaking of the sacrament, their 
courage fails, their nervous force is gone, and they feel unable to move. 
Many excellent people suffer keenly from reflections cast upon their piety 
by others because of t\}is unfortunate we:ikness. Such should be taken 
by the hand and gently encouraged in doing the required part, and not 
wounded by unjust criticism. · 

Hundreds of children are made liars and hypocrites through bashful
ness. They are ashamed to confess their faults for fear of being langl!ed 
at or made game of by the family or the school, and they resort to lying, 
which is, in ninety-nine cases in a hundred, merely a refuge of weakness 
instead of the result of a malign purpose. 

Grown-up meu. ·and women may overcome diffidence and acquire confi
dence by cultivating an implicit reliance on Providence, a feeling that they 
are in HiA keeping, and that they are aceountable to Him rather than to 
persons. Again, let them remember that at longest they have not long 
to live in this world, and that in the course of time it will make no differ
ence to them whether Mrs. Grundy approved or disapproved their course. 
A quiet, calm, serene spirit with correct motives; a generous willingness 
to ronfl!I' rather than to receive favors ; to do good, be useful, and to feel that 
you have a mission in the world, will tend t0-remove that painful diffidence 
which prevents many from boldly " taking up their croBS" and going for
ward in the service of God and man. 
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EMINENT AMERICAN CLERGYMEN. 
BISHOP BOPIDIB, 

The preiwnt preKiding bishop of the United States, exhibit.a a cont.our of 
head not very unlike that of Dr. West.on He should be known for con
sideralile strength of will, indi'ridual opinion, tenacity of purpoee, and 
frankness in the expression of hia eentimenta. We would collllider him a 
man influenced much by his fim impressions, especially where thoee fint 
impressions have been confirmed by after-experience. He is not an un
steady, irregular, transitive, fluctuating spirit, but deciaed, diaplled to 
carry his point where he can by strong and bold declarations, by ......-t
ative force. He possesses considerable policy, can be bo&h eaay .... 8-ik 
or shrewd and evasive. He i~ not indift'tirent to the claima of l!'llillo Im· 
timent, nor al together insensible to public approval, but still .M dlA.el 
to have hia authority and opinions ignored, overlooked, -~ed. 
There ii; not much wavering about him in matters appd'tlllnlng to.,ta19 
calling or to his general mode of thinking or acting. 'l'here fa llOll vi 
the Roman than of the Greek in Ilia faoe._,and in hi11 character more ol the 
lion than of the lamb. His large brain and stronglr marked features be
token both mental and physical power. 

John Henry Hopkins was born In Dublin, Ireland, Janury 80tb, 1792, 
and came to the United States wit.11 his parents In 1800. He was liberally 
educate<!, studied faw, anrl was admitted to the bar in 1818. In 1823 be 
abandonerl the law for the work of the ministry. ·He Is now bishop of 
t.he diiCese of Vermont, and presiding bL!hop of the ~t Epiilcopal 
0hurch of the United States. 

8. R. WliM'ON, :D.J>. 

Rev. Dr. Weston exhibits a very fair ~mblnation of tile moral and In· 
tcllectual organs. His perceptive facultlee are. large, showing that he ap
prechttcs the practical and i8 enabled to realize Uie worth of material 
things. He has the t1ense of the divine strongly mark8d ; large Venera 
tion and Benevolence give him an insight into or an appreciation of ihe 
supernal. He is positive and somewhat inclined w be dogmatical In bill 
opinions. Taking his cue from experience and obeervatl.on, he will 1-
thereupon his opinions and hold them with firmneea. Hla well-developed 
organ of Language indicates the easy speaker, one who can enforce bis 
scntimPnts in adequate terms. Be finds no dlmculty In adapting wor<la to 
the expression of his ideas. He has sel(-rellanoe, 11trength of mind, and 
unusual force of character for a "minister of the Gospel. Of the general 
indications of the face and bead we would predicate that he Is direct, mat 
ter of-fact. and bold in his statements, and not disposed to yield a position 
which he has once assumed. As an orator he should be clear and forcible 
in his style, inclined more to state the truth u he understands and feels 
it, in intelligible and argumentative language, than by terms which appeal 
merely to the emotional and sensational natures. All the feature11-eyes, 
nuse, mouth, and chin- mark the man of obeervatlon, thought, dignity, 
devotion, decision. executiveneaa. 
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Bullinn H. Weeton was bom at Bristol, Maine, October 7th. 1816. He 
w111 graduated at the Western .University, Middletown, Coan., in 1842, 
was ordained a priest in 1852, and became connected with 1'rinity parish 
New York, which connection he has retained to the present time. He ii 
now aeslatant minister of that parish and rector of St. John's Church. 

UOll.AOB BUSHNELL, D.J>. 

~is gentleman may be accounted one of the bulwarks of the denoml
tion to which he la att.ached. He is rather spare in build and lacking 
1<>mewhat in vital power. The mental temperament predominates. A 
close Btudent, an earnest preacher, and a diligent worker, he has evidently 
given less attention to the.nourishment of hil physical forces than they re·
quire. The deep-set eyes, and the forehead protuberant in the region of 
reflection, indicate the original thinker, the man of studious habits-the 
echolar. Poeaesaing a finely cultivated intellect, richly stored \\ith illus
tration and example, and possessing a1ao a high-toned imagination, his 
diloounes glow with graoefnl metaphor and delicate imagery. AH an ora
tor Dr. Bushnell probably stands first among New England clergymen. 
Hie style ii clear, chaste, ornate, and winning. He is the E\•erett of pul
pit orat.on. 

Mr. BU8hnell wae bom at WMhingt.on, Conn., in 1802. His advantages 
for early education were not the be8t; he worked when a boy in a manu
factory, but by dint of application prepared himself for college, and en
tered Yale, whence he graduated in 182i. In 1833 he accepted tqe Plll
t.orate of the ooogregation with which he is atill connected. 

BJINRY WARD BKllCllBR. 

Good health, good-nature, indeed, a dlspoaition brimful of vivacity and 
llprlghtlin-, s{Alak for ihomselvee in this countenance. The large, full 
eyes indicate fertility of language and susceptiliility of soul. The head 
expanded in the regio11. of ldeality, Constructiveness, and Sublimity indi
cata power and breadth of imagination - a nature that mn almost soar 
" untrodden heights.'' The whole face is well proportioned. The mouth, 
aa shown in our portrait, is too large to correspond well with the original. 
Practical, yet theoretical ; matter-of-fact, yet in some respects utopian; 
hearty and earnest, yet liberal and conceesive, this able esponent of Con
gregationalism may be taken· as an excellent type of American proficiency 
in the realm of pulpit oratory. Liberal, yet politic and prudent; stead
fast, yet aspirillg ; strict and precise in whatever appertains to integrity 
and manliness, Henry Ward Beecher may well command respect for the 
inftuence which his character and talents universally exert. 

Henry Ward Beecher w111 born in Litchfield, Conn., June 24, 1818. After 
completing a course of study at Amherest College, Massachusetts, he en
tered the L8.ne Theological Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio, which was at that 
time under the direction of bis father. In 1847, he accepted a call from 
Plymouth 1Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., a society of orthodox' Con~regation
alidts, with which he is still connect.ed. Bil oon~regation is aa1d to ~ tllf 
lar~eat in the Unite4 Sta~1 • 
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ROBX.l\T J. BRECKINRIDGll1 D,D. 

Profe&llOr Breckinridge possesses a fine moral development, especially iD 
the region of Veneration, ConscientiousneBB, Benevolence, and Firmness. 
He may be said to be even rigid in his views on theological questioD& 
Once having fairly taken his 11tand after seriou.e consideration, he would 
not be the one to yield his position easily. For steadinell8 and zeal ln 
eft'ort he probably has no superior· among clergymen. With a mind well 
stored with the teachings of theology, be is well calculated to impart in
struction in the interest of his church. He has a fine nose of the Grecian 
order, and the features, dllllpite their angular outline, are fine and delicate. 
The engraving shows very little of the softness of the photograph, and 
imparts a severity to the look which doea not properly belong to it. The 
outline of the forehead ia well indicated, and conveys an apt idea of hb 
intellectual. superiority. 

Robert J . B1:eckinridge waa bom at Cabell'& Dale, Ky., Mareh 8, 1800. 
After a thorough course of collegiate training he studied law and practiced 
In Kentucky for eight yeaJS. In 1832 be was ordained pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, Baltimore, in which connection he remained thirteen 
years. In 1845 he was elected to the pr<-'Sidency of JetferBOn College, which 
position be held for two yea?B, and then remo..-ed to Lexington, Ky., where 
be occupied the pulpit of the leading Pr.,'Sbyterian Church of that city. 
Io 1858 he was elected professor in the new seminary at Danville, a poei
tion for which he has shown himself well qualified. 

ALUA!IDBR VINTON, D.D. 

Dr. Vinton has a h!'ad vecy much above the average llize, mearmring 
over twenty-three inches in circumference. His body is also well formed 
and Rustained, bis recuperative powers are in an excellent condition. He 
has a very large moral brain, especially in the region of Benevolence. The 
whole character partakes largely of·the philanthropist. Be bas a ftne in
tellect, evenly balanced, between the r1>flectlves and perceptives. Agree
ableneBB is a distinguishing trait. He is refined and gentle in manner, of 
sound sense, liberal learning, wannest sympathy, an active seDSe of duty 
and adaptability. He has a warm social nature; is much interested In 
home and domestic 8880Clations. The compression of the mouth as it ap 
pears in our portrait is a little magnified, Although a man of an exceed 
ingly genial nature and quite open to conviction, yet b,e has a well-sus
tained character for decision. There is love of oratocy, poetry, music, art, 
and mechanism. He could have excelled In statesmanship no lea than 
in the ministry. 

Alexander HamUton Vinton was born at Provideooe, R. I., May 2, 1 so;, 
received his clll.llllical education at Brown University, and subsequently 
studied mtldicine, which he practiced for several years. He entered the 
ministry in 1836. In 1861, he succeeded the late Dr. Anthon as rector of 
St. Mark's Church, New York. · 

J. COITON SJll'lB, J>,J>. 

'fhlP eminent and rising divine is strikingly high in the top-head, aud 
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lhould, comequently, be remarkable for Veneration, Benevolence, IUld 
Firmnel!ll. He is eaientially a mqraJ, man ; the sentiment.a and the superior 
part of his nature are all-controlling. He is also po8fle88ed of large Ideal
ity, hae high appreciation of the esthetic, and. therefore a tendency to 
throw into his discourses much of the emotional, thrilling, and feelingful. 
He is not deficient in self-respect or self reliance, but is open, free, and 
versatile. His mental caliber is of no mean order. He exhibit.a the hard 
atudent In every lineament. He lives mainly In a menW atmosphere, and 
consumes his vit.ality almost as rapidly 118 it ia supplied. This is a nervous 
or mental temperament, an active, go-ahead nature. More calmness, rest, 
and repose would be advantageous to him. He mtty, ere long, break 
down from over-mental exertion, unless he avails himself of means for 
llhengthening and establishing his physical forces. With such a brain 
and such a temperament, and every faculty well educated, it is not sur
prialng that we find a speaking countenance. That long upper lip means 
Independence, decision, and self-oontroL There la originality In this ex
preesive face. 

John Cotton Smith was bom at Andover, 11881., August '· 1826, of the 
old Puritan at.ock of New England. He was. graduated at Bowdoin Col
lege in 18'7, studied theology in the Episcopal College in Gambier, Ohio, 
and entered the ministry in 1849. He is now pastor of the Church of the 
Ascension, Fifth Avenue, In New York city . . . 

THE SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL. 
Don not the 801ll the body away t 
And the reapond!Dg plastti: clay 
ltec:elve the Impress eve!')' honr 
or the pervading spirit'• powar t 

The liner essence which lnllee 
Tbe f'rame, to which It giveth guise 
And outward rorm, e:r:presalon tlnda 
In contonra changing with onr mlnda. 

Look Inward tr thon woaldat be talr; 
To beauty guide the reellnga there, 
And this wnl-beaaty, brlgtit and warm, 
Thy outward being will transrorm. 

And Inward beauty's rorms or grace 
8ball set their aeal npon thy race ; 

And mind and aoul and heart combine 
To make an outward beauty thine. 

U upward trained, the heaven-born eon! 
(God ever-nigh, 1md heaven !ta goal), 
lhom earth's corraptlng groasneu free, 
Will clothe thee with lta purity. 

So by the glorious might of mind, 
Let all thy nature be relliled, 
Till In the eonl's Inspiring llow 
Thy beauty ehall increasing grow. 

And let the heart rich coloring give, 
And bid the beanteou~ statue live; 
That gracing earth and lit for heaven, 
Ltre'e rlcheat dower to thee be given. 

Blll\Tlli Bil8BLTmL 

Luo• Ena.-IArge eyes have always been admired, especially in women, 
and may be considered essential to the highest order of beauty, in almost 
every description of which, from Holen of Troy to Lola Montes, they hold 
a prominent place. We read of "large spiritual eyes," 11-nd 

Eyes loving large, 
and of "little, sparkllng, bel\Cly eye1," to which the epithets "spiritual" 
ud " loving" are never applied. 

An Arab expresses hia idea of the beauty of a woman by llt\ylng that she 
hae the eye of a gazelle. Thie is the burden of his song. The timidity, 
gentleness, and innocent fear in t~t!l,e of the "deer'' tribe are compared 
with the modesty of the young ~ Let her be 118 the loving hind ft.lld 
the pleasant roe." 
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IRA ALDRIDGE, THE COLORED TRAGEDIAN, 

WAS born in New 
York city about 

the year 1820. His 
father was a colored 
preacher in Church 
Street, and intended 
Ira tor the ministry. 
With that view he 
sent him at an early 
age to England to 
be educated. The 
youth, however, did 
not take kindly to 
the course marked 
out for him, bu~ 

having very early 
imbibed a taste for 
theatricals, turned 
bis attention to the 
stage. He took an 
active and promi· 
nent part in juvenile 
performances, and at 
length made his ap
pearance on the pub

lic stage. His first performance before a popular audience was at the 
Royalty Theater, London,.wbere he at once made a favorable impression. 
The subsequent career of the young African Roscius, as he was called in 
England and other portions of the United Kingdom, was attended with 
the most brilliant success. He became a recognized favorite, and was 
held to be one of the most faithful delineators of the immortal Shak
speare, always commanding crowded houses at the leading theaters of 
London. As he advanced in rr;putation he ventured to appear in variot111 
Continental cities, at first playing with an English company ; but difficul
ties a1·ising in various ways, he determined on trying the novel-but as the 
result proved successful-experiment of giving his OIVn Shaksperian parts 
in English, while the native company used their own language. A per· 
feet master of his art, Ira Aldridge has been enabled to accomplish in this 
way what was never attempted before. Throughout the chief capita.ls of 
Eurnpe bis ability has beeu Mkp.owledged by all ; decorations have been 
conforred upon him by various sovereigns as well as the more substantial 
results from crow ied audiences. He lias been remarkably popular in Rus
i;ia, where he h&1:1 recently entered upon a new .. ngagement after closing a 
very successful one at Constantinople, where he performed with a French 
company. In the Ottoman capit>Ll theatrical celebrities but rarely appear. 
Ri•tori, who was there some time since, was considered to have ma.de the 
&"featest 4it, but it fell very much short of Ira Aldridgo' s succeB11, 111 was 
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attested by the crowded hou&el'I that witnelll!ed his performances up to the 
last. This was a striking appreciation of the force of his genius from a 
very mixed population, such in fact as is only to be met with in the city 
of the Sultan. AR an actor Mr. Aldridge is said by those Vjlrsed in Thes
pian matters to possess qualities of the highest order. In his personations 
of character he appears to realize with remarkable exactness and vigor the · 
conception of the dramatist. His style at once seize11 on an audience and 
commandll their closeat attention and admiration. Perhaps his beo!t r8k 
la Othello, whom he is said by our consul at Odee&a to reMJmble much in 
charactc:r and demeanor. 

The bead of this eminent colored man is very much lMger than the 
average size far a white man, which, aa is generally known, is above the 
negro type of bead. Accordtng to the measurements sent ns by the Amer
ican consul at Odesaa, it is about twenty-three and a half inches in circum
ference. Referring to our portrait we find the indications of an excellent 
combination of the organs, a fair IJ&lanee of the intellect1ul faculties. 
The knowing organs are predominant, Individuality, Eventuality, Lan· 
guagc, l<'orm, Locality, and nme are large, and give hill mind the tendency 
to inquire, examine, observe, and hold in memory tenaciously whatever 
he deems worthy of attention. The high forehead denotes a sympathetic 
nature and considerable ability to read character. Large Human Nature 
and very large Imitation qualify him to enter into the spirit of dramatic 
impersonati<1n and 888Ume with unusual facility the various phases of 
human chu;1eter RS he understands them. ·He ha.s also much force, reso
lution, and positiveness ; much more fire and pluck than is a diSpositional 
characteristic of his race. The width between the ears exhibits a large 
degree of Destructiveness, while the facial indications of Combativeness 
show a good degree of it. His social nature is strong, evincing warmth 
of affection for friends, children, and home. His interest in woman is far 
from weak. In fact , we are led to believe that be excel11 most in those 
plays which represent life a.s associated with the domestic circle, or wherein 
earnestness of affection and vigor of action Mbould characterize the perform· 
ance. He evidently possesses large Approbativenes8; but bis Secretive
ness and Caution being also strongly marked, render him prudent, careful, 
and shrewd in the prosecution of whatever ambitiops designs he may cher
ish. ·Commendation -the applause of the world-is acceptable to him, 
but he would court public sentiment in such a manner as not to manifest 
any special desire or appetite for it. He picks up information rapidly in 
bis aseociations with the world, and has much facility in adapting what be 
learns to his needs and purposes. He does not go through the world 
blindfold, but keeps his eyes and ears open, gathering much from experi
enc-e that is profitable. He has g'ood recuperative powerd, an runple chest, 
free circulation, and excellent digestion, consequently his large brain is 
well nourished and sustained. 'l'be negro is physiognomically striking, 
and evidences the directness of hill origin.· His superior talents furnish a 
strong tc.itimonial in favor of those who advocate negro equality; but un
fortunately his, like that of Fred Douglas, is an isolated case, and proves 
only rare possibilities or outcroppings from the oommou stock. Morally 
considered, Mr. Aldridge possesses a very happy organillation, such as is d11· 
lirable in the case of any one, white or black. 
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THE BONES OF llILTOl'f. • 
INFLUENCE OF MARRIAGE ON MORALS. 

VOLTAIRE said: "The more married men you have, the fewer crimes 
there will be. Marriage renders a man more virtuous and more wise • 

.An unmarried man is but half of a perfect being, and it requires the other 
· half to make thing& right ; and it can not be expected that iu this im
perfect state he can keep the straight path of rectitude any more than a 
boat with one oar, or a bird with one wing, can keep a straight course. In 
nine caaes out of t.en, where married men become drunkards, or where 
they commit crimes against the peace of the community, the foundation 
of these acts was laid while in a llingle state, ·.or where the .wif!l is. an. un-
1uitable match. K&rrlage changes the current of a man~ f8elinga, -.id 
gives him a center of his thoughts, his alfections, and hi8 acta. Here is a 
home for the entire man, and tbe counsel, .the example, ancl the interest 
of his •better half,' keep him from erratic oou~. and from .falling .into 
a tho111&11d temptation• to which he would be exposed. Therefore the 
friend of marriage ii the friend tO society and to bis country." · 

The illuatrlous French speculatist Wll8 right in his views on th~ .sub
ject, no matter how far wrong he may have been on other11. The results 
to a community, even where the wedded pair may not be' well adapted to 
each other, are advantageoua in-the main. The notorioua immorality of 
New York city life is due chiefly to the fact · that the great m&Sll of its 
population is unmarried and quartered in boarding-hoQ&el and. ~otela. 
The married man, once settled in a home of his own, is, to say tile l~t, 
eollcitous for its welfare. His position as pal.er famiJitu. ia41UCll8 h&\iita of 
economy and induatry. He is an important member of ~. ~ feela 
respon8ibiliues and enjoys privileges and .immunities unknown to the 
bachelor. 

Till Bon1 or Hn.roK.-1.n August of 1790, aome workmen engaged in 
repairing the church of St. Giles, Cripplegate, found under the fioor of the 
chancel an old coffin, which, as shown by the sexton's register, had rested 
there undisturbed for 116 years. For a grown peraon· it waa a very small 
one. Its length did not ex~ five feet ten inches, and it m-ured only 
sixteen inches acroes ,.t the broadest par.t. The body almost invariably 
stretches after death, eo that the bodiea of females of ihe lhiddle stature 
and under, require coffins of at least equal length ; and the breadth, even 
outside, did not come fully to the average breadth of shoulders in adult&. 
Whose remains rested in that wasted old coffin f Those of a man, the 
most truly m&BCUUne in his C88t of mind, and the m<>Bt gigantic in intel· 
lect, whom Britain or the world ever produced, the defender of the rlght.t 
of the people of England; as a scholar, first among the learned of Europe; 
as a poet, not only more sublime than any other uniMplred writer, but, 81 

hll8 been justly said, more fertile in true sublimities than all other unin
spired writers put together. The small old coffin disinterred from oat the 
chancel of St. Giles contained the remains of thu.t John Milton who died 
at his howie in liunhill Fields in the winter of 167 4, the all-powerful con
troveralalist, who in the cause of the people crushed the learned Salmaeiua 
full iu the view of Europe ; the poet who produced " Paradise Lost." 
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IN New Yorll: city there are very many degrees or castes of ~lety; prob
ably in no other oity in the world will we find 110 many phlll!e8 of human 

Ufe. Some of these, the mOBt palpable, we would consider, and to that 
end refer them to those 
three great thoroughfares 
of trade and travel, the 
Bowery, Broadway, and 
Fifth Avenue, in which re-

. apectively they are the more 
frequently found. The llow· 
ery Boy la a peraonification 
of the New York "b'hoy," 
with hia careleaa awagger 
and insolent leer. He cares 
" nothing for nobody," but 
is bent on having a "gen
eral good time anyhow." 
Give him hia whisky reg
ularly, and an occasional 
" muae," and he will be 
quite happy. Interfere with 
&nY. of hla l),flt fanciea or 
"little gamea," and yon 
will be visited with a 
"smasher." He ia. found 
hanging around porter· 
houaea or comer groggeriea 
in company with othera of 
like proclivitiea. He la 
well known to the police, 
and well instructed in all 
ingenioua dodgea for the 
evasion of legal proceaa. 
Wherever there is any 
marked conflict between the 
cuat.odians of the peace and 
the populace-as in a riot, 

a atreet fight, or a moh--our " b'hoy" is on hand. He is an object of 
aversion to the law-and-order-abiding cltisen, of horror to the timid. The 
well-known " Mose" of theatrical notoriety la a fair impersonation of 
this .. bruiser." -

The Broadway swell is clean and fastidiously dresed, with haira frizzed 
and muaflache waxed and curled, a la mililairt. He attends to aome little 
matter which he. dlgnifiea by the name of business, but the greater por· 
tlon of the day finds him lounging about a hotel or promenading the street 
cane in hand and atming at the lady pedestrians. He may dabble in gold 
and ltocka, but hia operationa are mainly" on the atreet." He bu much 
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to do with sham-jewelry oonoerns, mock-auctions, and faro tables ; is gen
erally on the lookout for a green'un wh se pocket he will adroitly lighten 
of his wallet, while graciously showing him many little civilities, and gen
erously compa&!ionating his ignorance of city life. He believes .in "high 
life," and he lives " fast." 

The Fifth A~·enue blood claims to be of all o.thers the nry 

"lllAM ot taahlon and the mold ot form." 

He dreslles exquisitely ; his tailors and barbers are artilb, so that hia fine (P) 
shape is displayed to the 
best advantage. With mus
tache and side whiskers of .....-i 
the Dundreary style, and V" 

eye-gla.& straining the orbi- 1 
cular muscles, he rides in ,., 
his shining " dog cart," or '"" 
strutAI daintily along ogling -~ 
the pusers-by. Among his 
peers he is known as a 
"good fellow," liberal with 
his means and frank in 
manner. He believes in 
aristocratic privileges and 
glories In castes ; he is one 
of the " upper crust." He 
belongs to a club which 
aupportAI a brown stone edi
ftC<l, elegantly appointed, 
where he can doze the hours 
of mom or eve away, hold 
high discourse with his fel
low clubberii, eat sumptu
ous dinners and suppers, 
and take a hand in the 
"fashionable" game-bil
liards. He is accounted a ~ 
great catch by eligible (!) 

young ladles and maneu
vring mammas. He i3 a 
fair representation, on the principles of comparative physiognomy, of the 
furry-faced monkey, while the Broadway dandy is a good goat, and the 
rowdy an irascible bu/J-dog. 

Looking now at the ph11808 of woman-life, as she appears in the three 
thoroughfares specified, we see the Bowery girl with her gay turban and 
fiopping head dress, yclept "waterfall," aping, so fsr as ·her limited re-
110urces will permit, the style of her more fortunate sisters. She steps 
mincingly and stealthily along, casting from side to sid,e covert glances 
through her semi-masque yail. She is cat-like In motion and demeanor. 
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Cautious R!ld apparently fearful, she avoids your direct gar.e, and glide1 
with averted and depressed head through the throng which traverses the 
sidewalk. She make8 one of that numerous train of young women whom 
we meet at senn A.11. and six P.H. hastening to and returning from their 
toil. She works hard on the hoop-skirt or the sewing ma.chine, and A.S day 
after day glides 'by without any special improvement in her social and 
pecuniary circumstances, sh~ looks to marriage as the only relief from pov· 
erty, and often, trusting too implicitly the representations of a 11 friend," 
she becomes his victim, and then sink11 rapidly into a sad state of moral 
degradation. 

The Bron.dwsy belle is an object of much consideration. She saunten 
carelessly along, indifferent to everything but the admiration of others. 
She is far from indifferent to faahion, but consults contrast and conspicuity 
in her ~ode of _dress. Both the 11 waterfall" and the drooping curls 
dangle from the back of her head, the former being so adjusted as to give 
a greater fullness to the latter. Does fashion prescribe a large bow to her 
bonnet strings, she is very likely to increA.Se the size of said bow and per· 
mit long ends tO flow gracefully down on either side. She is a strange 
compound of simplicity and affectation, of flllivete and shrewdness, of in
telligence and ignora.nce ; at one time charming by her vivacity, at nnother 
repelling by her dullness or airy affectedness. She to a great extent con
trols her own fortune, and is not all the painted toy which many account 
her. She is the dMhing, sprigb tly spaniel. 

The Fifth Avenue flirt is a craft of a very different rig. She believes in 
11 full sail," in crowding on 11 all the canvas. " Whatever may be the 
current of public sentiment and fashion, she believes in going with it. 
Fashion is one of her chief gods, and they who can not come up to its 
requisitions are dropped out of her "set." She sweeps grandly along 
with an air of assumption and importance that iii as ludicrous as it is 
supercilious. She claims for herself aristocratic privileges, and she is not 
to be judged according to the 11 low, mean" standard of common ptople. 
Her portrait, as we give it, well portrays the purse-proud, stuck-up senti
ments which reign within her mind. She aims to high connections, a 
wealthy alliance, and an elegant equipage. She must shine, or there's no 
comfort in living. She may be likened to the indulged, capricious, and 
1ickle pooUie. 

9 
TO-DAY. 

ft A. Y. 11011l"IJIOL 

17?, llagard, lift th:r dro'ft:J head, 
'Tie time th:r woril: were well began I 

TboM - of aold, &holle vein• of red. 
Are heralda ot the rising enn I 

Away, and take thy meting plow I 
Upturn the fertile ftelds of clay I 

There la no time for toll but twW

No prom1ee lean• be;rond TO-D.n. 

Kloer within the celll of Thought, 
Oome from thy dream·heclooded 1ul4 

Fair Truth Is waiting to be caught 
And tutored by thy cnnolng hand I 

Gather the random ehlfts of Ught 
That fall unheeded on thy way, 

And pierce the forehead of &he otirhtl 
.Arouae, bqj:ID th:r work TO-DU. 
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PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOGNOMY 

t For 1868. 
I 

\ 
A BRIEF GLOSSARY. 

--:o:--
Tmi: PHRENOLOGICAL FACULTIES AND OTHER TECHNICAL TERMS OF FRB· 

QUBNT OOCUBBUC.B IN PBRBNOLOGIC~ORKB BRIEFLY DEFINED. 

9. A.oquiaitlveneu.-Phrenolog
loal fat:fllt11. The organ which dlepoeea &o 
economy, or to accumulate and eave prop. 
erty . .Bxceu : Avarice, theft. extreme eclt
t1hDeea. Dell.clency: Prodigality; Inability 
to appreciate the true vallie of property ; 
lariebneea ud waetetulne.. 

D. Agreeableneu.-Phrm. f4C. 
Courtesy and penuulveneea of manner, 
Kpl'tltl81on, and addreaa; pl-ntneas ; 
lnelnnatlon; the !acuity or eaying even 
di1111grOO&ble things pleasantly. Excees : 
.AJfeCtatlon. Dell.cisncy: InabilltJ to make -·...u acre-bl .. 

8. Allm-tiveneu.-Phren. fae. 
.Appetite; deelre tor nutrition; enJoymen& 
or lood and drink. Exceea: Gluttony; 
drunkeoneee. Dell.olency: Want of ap. 
petite; abetemloaen-; .. nenil diewite 
for gutronomic pleuani. 

Allopathy. -That system of 
medicine ln wblck remedleol are mada ue 
or which produce reaulw dUferent fron> 
thoseexhil>ited by diaeaae.· Used ill coutra 
di•tinction to Homeopathy. which IK a 
eysttom or treatment with medlcinee which 
produce rewltll e1miJar &o the plMIDuw.a 
otdi._. 
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1. .&matlvenea1. - Phren. Jae. 
The love element; attachment or the aexea 
t<l each other, adapted to the contlnnaoce 
or the race. Excess: Llcentloueneea and 
obocenlty. Deficiency: Want or aftectlon 
and gallantry ioward the opposite aex. 

Anatomy.-The science which 
treata or the location, appearance, and 
etructnre or the various pal'blof the human, 
or uay organized body. . 

Allthropology.-Tho Science of 
Kan, conslcfered lo hie o~nlatlon, derl· 
ntlon, and varlo118 relat1ooa,_ Etlmolol{y, 
Physiology, etc. 

12. Approbattvenea1. - Phren. 
fac. Aftllbl1lty; ambition ; desire to be 
eleY&ted, approved, and fm>moted. Ex· 
ceu: Vantty; eel!-pralee, egotism, aad 
extreme eeneltlveneu to erlticlam. De
ftclenc7.: Indllrerence to public opinion, 
and ~rd ror personal appearance. 

19. Benevolence. - Phren. Jae. 
Klt"1nMs; desire to do j(OOd; sympathy; 
Dhllalltllropy ; dlelntere.w.dneu. Ei.Ct!lle : 
Ghingalmsto the uedeoervlng; too eaolll 
overcome by sympathy. Deficiency: Sel • 
lehnen; no regard for the dietre1se• or 
others. 

Body.-The material or1tSnlzed 
enbt!tance or an animal whether living or 
dead. 

Bi'ain. -The most important 
Ol'J!llD o!the animal Or human organization/· 
the center or nervoua energy ; the eeat o 
the mind. 

30. OaJ.culation. ~The pbren. 
organ which confers ability to reckon 
ftgures • mental arithmetic; to add, aub
tract, divide. mnltiply, and cast accounts. 
Jh:cese: Adlepositlon toconn~veryt.hing. 
Deficiency: Inability to understand nu· 
merlcal relations. 

36. Causality. - Phren. organ 
Imparting the abllkf~ to reaaon, to recog
nize the relation an eequenc• or Ideas, to 
comprehend the lawa wblcb govern canae 
and eft"..ct. Bxe88e: Too mucll theory 
without bringing the mind to a practical 
bearing ; Mich a mind may become a phi· 
lo•opher, hut may not be practical. De
ficiency: No orlgfoality ; incapacity to rea
.on or adapt acquired knowledge; no dis
position to look be~th the aurface of 
things and inquire "their canee•. 

11. Oautiousneu-Phren. Jae.
otherwise call~'(! CircumapecLlon.-Prnd
ence; gnardednea• ; rea•ouable solicitude 
with referen<;e to danger. Exceea: Fear ; 
timidity ; procra•tination. Deficiency : 
Carele•sne""; heodles•neea; ~lea•ne••· 

ts. Oolor.-Phren. fac. Judg· 
1Mnt and ap1neciation of di'irerent shades, 
lnle11, and tlnl.8, alone or In combination. 
Bxoe"": Extravagantly food or colora ..i a 
~Ire to drell8 with man>" color•. 11e
tcluncy: l1111biliLy to di•tmgui•h or ap-

"l>reciate color•, or their har1J1ony. 
6. Oombativeneas.-Phren. frw. 

1111-deteaH., realatanoe ; 121• uer;etic, go-

ahead dlepoeltion. Ex~ A quick. llerr, 
excitable, fault-finding, cont.entlous, ago 
greulve dlaposltlon. Deftclency : Cow• 
ardlce. 

87. Oomparilon. - Ptiren. Jae. 
Indnctlve reaeoulna;; ability to claeslfy 
and apply analogy to the diacemment of 
principle•; to generalize, compare, dl11-
crlmlnate • to draw correct Inference•, etc. 
Exce88: Undue criticism. Deftclency: 
Inablllty to perceive resemblances or ell!· 
!erencea. 

4. Oou.tuality.-Phren. fac. 
Union !or lli'e ;-connubial love; dealre to 
pair · and to remain constantly with the 
lond one. Exce•s: Undue tendency or 
att.acbmeot. Deficiency: Unsteadiness of 
the connubial affection. 

15. Conscientiousness. - Phren. 
fac. The eense of justice; integrity or 
Cluty and moral obllg~tion. Excess: Scru· 

. polousnee" ..i •elf-coudemnatiou ; unjuot 
censure. 11edciency: No penitence for 
sin, or compunction for ba\·ing dona 
wroq. 

20. Oomtructiveneu.-Phren. 
fac. -llechanlcal tnaenutt,; ability to nae 
tools; conetruct al)a manipulate. Excea: 
Trying to Invent perpetual motion. De
ftclencv: Inability to use toola or under· 
stand machinery; lack of manna! skill. 

5. Continuity or Ooncentn.tlv .. 
icgy.-Phren. fac. Ability to cllaiu the 
thought.a and feelings and dwell oontluu· 
ally on one subject antll It le completed. 
Exce1B : Pro Ii xlty ; tediously d welhn_g on 
a aubject. Deficiency: Excessive fondnea9 
!or variety : vacillation; "too many lrona 
in the 11.re." 

Oraniology.-The science which 
treata or the comparative anatomy or the 
sknlle of man and the Inferior animals. 
Generally need ae synonymous with Phreo 
nology. 

7. Destructiveneaa.-Phren.Jac. 
Execntivenetoe; r,ropelllng power; the ex· 
terminating feel ng. ExceH: Malice, re
taliation, revenge. -i>eflclency : Tameneu; 
lneftlclency; lnei:tne88. 

Even\uality.-Phren.Jiic. Mem· 
ory or eventa · love or history, anecdote&, 
facto, newe, Items or all eorte. Abnae: 
Conetani •torr-telling, to the nectect or 
duties. Deficiency : Poor memory or oc
currencea or or active phenomena In 
general. 

Faculty.-Generally applied to 
any ability whether Innate or cultivated. 
lo the J.>hrenologlcal sense need to denote 
an original mental power or capacity. 

14. Firmneu.-Phren.Jac. De
cision ; ~tahility; per~everance, unwlllin&· 
neHs to yield ; fortitude. :lxcess: Ob
stinacy; willfulnees; stubborune•s. De
ftclency: Fickle-mlnaedness ; Inconstancy. 

25. Form.-Phren.fac. Memory 
of sbapeo, forme, face•, and general ap
pearance• ; it enablea D.I to readily notice • 
phyalcal reNmbl&Dell.I ; whu t\illJ cla 
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Yeloped, we seldom forget countenances. 
Deficiency : A poor memory of faces, 
ahapes, etc. ; inability to draw or outline. 

3. Friendship or Adhesivenesa. 
-Phren. foe. Love of company; disposi
tion to associate; adapted to man's re
quisition for •ociety and concert of action. 
Excess: Immoderate fondness for com
pany. Deficiency: Neglect of friends and 
1ociety; fondues• for 1eclusion. 

16. Hope.-Pltren.Jac. Expecta
tion ; anticipation ; looking Into the 
future with couttdence ofsucce•s. Exceso: 
Extravagant promis~s and anticipations. 
Deficiency: Tendency to deepoud; gloom ; 
melancholy. 

C. Human Nature.-Phren. Jae. 
Discernment of character; perception or 
the motives of stranger. at the first inter
view. Abuse: Unjust su•picion; a dis
position to treat all etranger.s as rogues. 
Deficiency: Lack or B"lf&City; easily d6-
ceived. 

Hydropathy.-A system of hy
gienic treatment by the application of 
water. air, food. @leep, etc., under various 
conditions. 

Hygiene.-A system of medical 
treatment founded on a nutrition• diet and 
correct mode of life ae the ba•is of health, 
and ignoring drug-medicine•. 

21. Ideality.-Phren.Jae. Love 
or the perfect and beautiful; refinement; 
poetry; ecstasy. Abuse: A di•gust for 
the common dut.ies of life: Deftciency: 
Roughness; want of taste or refinement. 

22. Imitation.--Phren.Jac. Power 
or copying; working ntler a pattern; rep
rescntlni: charscter. Abuse : Mimicry; 
servile imitation. Detlclcncy : Inability 
to conform to the manners and customs of 
eociety. 

24. lndividuality.-P!tren. Jae. 
Abllity to acquire knowledge by observa
tion; deaire to see nil things. Exces•: 
An msatiahle desire to know all about 
other people,R business; extreme inquit~l· 
tlveness and curiosity. Deficiency: A 
want of practical knowledge, and indis
position t.o notice external objects. 

4. Inhabitiveness.-Phren. Jae. 
Love or home; de•ire to live permanently 
in one place; the principle which looks to 
settlement in lifo; patriotism. Excess: 
Prejudice n\:aiust other countrie•. De-
11ciency: Continual roaming; cosmo
politanism. 

lnstinct.-That innate, unin
structed feeling in man or animal mani
fested through the perceptive racnlties, 
which prompts to self-protection. See 
"New Ph_y\10gnomy" for extended ex
planations, 

35. Language. - Phren. Jae. 
Ability to express our Ideas verbally, and 
to use such words as w:ll be•t express our 
meaning; memory of words. Abuse : 
Redundancy of expreulon. Deficiency: 

Poor memory of words· extreme hesltn
..!.lon In sclectmg appropriate language. 

Lobes of 1he Bram.-The brain 
consists of ~wo parts, called the "hemi
spheres" or the brain, and each of these i• 
naturally dlvided into three portion• called 
u lobes·" these are the H anterior " u mid
dle," arid u posterior" lobee, acc0rdtny to 
po•ition In the brain. 

31. 'Locality. -Phren. Jae. Rec
ollection of places ; the geographical 
faculty; desire to travel and see tbe world. 
Exc~ss: A roving, unsettled dispOt!ition. 
Deficiency: Inability to remember places; 
liability to get !oat or confused when 
traveling. 

23. Mirthfulness. -Phren. ~ae. 
Wit; run; plnyrulnesa; ability to oke, 
and enjoy a hearty Jangh. Ahuse: ldt
cule and sport of the infirmities and mis
fortunes of others. Deficiency: Gravity; 
lnl!lffercnce to all amusements. 

29. Ord,.r.-Pl1ren.Jric. Method; 
system; arrangement· ncatnes! and con
venience. Excees: 1'fore nice than wise; 
spends too mnch time in fixing; grelltly 
annoyed by disorder; old-maldi•h. D6-
ticiency: Slovenliness: carcle[{E"nese about 
the arrungement of bookM, tools, pap~rs, 
etc.; seldom know where to find anything. 

2. Ph1loprogenitive11P.sq.-P/1ren° 
fac. Parcninl love; fondness for pets, 
and the young end helpless generally, 
adapted tu the infantile coudition. Abuse: 
Excessive indulgence; idolizing- nnd spoil· 
Ing children by caresses. Deficiency : 
Neglect of the young. 

Phre ·ology.-Strictly, science 
of the mind. As an art, it treats or mental 
manifestation as relnted to and exhibited 
by peculiarities of cranial conformation; 
predicating individual character, disposi
tion, etc., of the shape of the bend and tho 
quality of the general organization. 

Physiology.-The science that 
treats or the functions of the organ• or 
nutrition in man and animals. 

Psyc,.,01< •!(Y .-Literally, science 
or the •onl ; that department or meta
physical inquiry which treat• of the powers 
and functions of the human soul a• they 
are uuderstood or manifested through 
physical phenomena. 

10. s.,,cretiv~neaa.-Pliren. Jae. 
Policy; concealment; management. Ex
cess: Cuunlng i hypocrisy; dls@lmulatlon1· 1lynes•; disgmse. Deficiency: Want o 
tact; transparency; bluntness of expre.
eion. 

13. Self-Eateem.-Phren. f<IA 
Dign!t; : manlineBS; love or liberty: 
no1)11·1w~~; an asP,iring di8position. Ex· 
ces:d: h:xt remeprtde: arrogrance; an aria· 
tocrat :c, domineering revulsive spirit. 
Detlci e11cy : Lack of self-respect and al'pr6-
ciatim1 or iuw's privileges and capacities. 

26 . .:u.e.-Phren.Jac. Apprecia
tion o f ~i z · -. :)ltJk, mass. Deficiency: In· . 
ability tu e,;tim~te or remember size, etc. 
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8oal.-The lite, or vital principle 
hi man and animals. 

Sptrlt.-The immortal essence 
Sn man, considered apart from corporal 
C!fPDl.zatlon ; that which allies him to the 
Creator. 

17. Bplrltuality.-Phren. fac. 
lntnitlon; perception ot the eplrlfual; 
wonder; desire tor novelty. Exceae: Be· 
lief ID gnoete, witchcraft, and unreuonable 
lema; easy credibility. Detlclency: Lack 
of faith, lncredullty, ekeptlclem. 

B. Subllmtty.-Fondness for the 
grand and mairnltlcent ; the wild and 
romantic In natnre; mountain ecenery, and 
eTerythlng that le vast. ExceH: Extrava· 
gant repreoentatlone; fondness for trage. 
Cllee and startling narratlvee. Detlclency: 
Views the terrltlc without pleasure or 
emotion. 

T•mperament.-Phrenological
Jy~ the physical condition or a person cou
lllaerod with reference to the nervous sya. 
tem, the bony end mnecular eystem, and 
the organs or nutrition. 

The Jlenlal temperament le Indicated by 
a predominance or brain and nerve matter 
hi the general con•tltntion. The bead 11 
ueually large In this case, and the body 
•light and delicate. · 

The Noliw temperament le characterized 
by a large, 1trong tlbrone frame, and a 
seneral tendency to angularity .. 

The Vital temperament le evidenced by 
ftlllneee or plumpneBI or habit; a tendency 
io rotundity or physlgue. 

{J'or a deecrlptlon Ill detail or the tem-

neramente, elngly or In comblut.lon, -
r'New Pbyelognomy."] 

83. Time.-Phren. fac. Recol
lection or the lapse or time; dAy and date; 
ablllty to keep the time In m111lc and danc
ing. and the step In walking; to be able to 
carry the time or day In the bead. Abuee: 
Drummlnlr with the feet and tlugera. De. 
tlclency: Inablllty to remember the time 
when thlnge traneplred; a poor memory 
of datee. 

34. Tune.-Phren. fac. Love of 
mnelc, and perception of harmony; giving 
a dei;lre to compoae music. Exce88: A 
continual elnglng, hnmmlng, or whistling; 
musical Infatuation. Detlcfeney: Inability 
to comprehend the charm• of muelc, x to 
distinguish tuuea. 

18. Veneration.-Phren. Jae. 
Reverence; worship ; adoration ; respect 
for the aged and venerable. Excess : 
Idolatry.; enperstltlon. Detlclency: Dia. 
regard ror tblnga ll&Cred; diareepect to 
elders. 

E. Vitattveneu. - Phren. f@. 
Love of life; yonthtulnees In advanced age. 
Exceee: Extreme tenacity to life; fear of 
death. Detlclency: Recklessness and on· 
neceeeary exposure or life ; dleregard of 
existence. 

27. ·wetgbt.-Phr<!n. f<U. Ap
preciation or gravity; or the rei.letance and 
momentnm or thlnga In motion; ability to 
keep the center of gravity. Abu•e: Per
formance or dangerous feats of balancing 
and &lrlllty. Dellciency: Inability to eetl~ 
mate rorce or weight; ea8e In lo•lng one'• 
balance. 

ADVANCEMENT OF PHRENOLOGY. 

ONB of the most certain indications of the advancing influence of 
Phrenology is the adoption by writers and speakers of the phrenological 
terms and nomenclature relative to character. This is obliervcd in the 
court-house in the trial of causes-in the selection of juries-in the esti
mate placed upon witnesses, or of persons accused of crime; we observe 
it in the pulpit; in some cases the phrenological names are employed, 
but more frequently the references show that the preacher has given the 
eubjeQt a careful study, or has borrowed ideas from a science he is not 
bold enough to avow. In the lecture-room, the lyceum, and the debat
ing club, character is analyzed and referred to in a manner indicating 
that Phrenology is made, consciously or unconsciously, the basis of the 
analysis. Sensible and candid people no longer make Phrenology a 
subject of ridicnle, but it is respectfully and kindly regarded by r.lergy· 
men, statesmen, and even by llll\llY physicians, and by the great majority 
of literary men. 

Thia interweaving Phrenology or phrenological ideas into curMD& 
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literature and converaatioii shows several things: lat, that a moe& 
marked effect baa followed the labora of it.a advocates; 2d, that many 
people are quite willing to adopt the easence of the science who are still 
unwilling to do so openly and by name ; 3d, that as a science of mind 
capable of popular appreciation and adoption, Phrenology stands forth 
superior to any other system ever oJfered to the world. 

Teachers have trom the first been warm friends of Phrenology-and 
none JnQre than teachers have opportunity to verify it.a truth or to avail 
themselves of its advantages. When all teachers understand Phrenology 
and apply it, education will be doubled in extent and efficiency, and as 
a consequence the moral status Qf the race thus educated intellectually 
and morally will be greatly elevated and strengthened. 

These influences are being augmented every year, as the corps of 
workers is increased. The "old guard" is still strong and at the poet of 
duty, and new recruits are in course of training for the field. 

Our publications were never more acceptable to the public than now; 
indeed, the prejudice which has existed is wearing away, and our JotJB
N.A.L and other works are finding new readers in all the better ranks and 
conditions of men. Our prolessioilal classes of 1866 and 1867 give gooil 
promise of future usefulness and euccess. Several of their members took 
the field at once, and during the winter and spring made good their 
claims to public attention, respect, and auppei-t. We receive trom them 
and trom the public journals cheering account.a of their labors; and the 
prospect now is, that nearly every member of the classes will soon be 
fully occupied in the lecturing field. 

Moreover, applications for membership in the class for 1868 are 
numerous, and we expect on the 6th of January to open with the 
largest class we have ever had the pleasure of teaching. But there is 
room and a demand for a hundred good phrenologists in our country 
alone, to every one that is now devoted to the profession. Men of &alent 
and worth, properly instructed, can do as much good in this as in any 
pursuit, and at the same time do 88 well, pecuniarily, as iu any of the 
learned professions. High-toned, moral men, who honor God and love 
mankind, will find in practical Phrenology a sphere in which they can 
preach righteousness, oftentimes with a force. and directness not sur
p8888d by the prophet Nathan's interview with King David. On the 
contrary, low-minded, immoral men, 88 some have already done, can 
make Phrenology disreputable and avoided by many who unwisely, but 
very naturally, hold the subject responsible for the conduct of those 
Judas Iscariot.a who would disgrace any cause, however sacred. 

As poor banks never attract counterfeiters and forgers, • nd 88 wolves 
never put on sheep's clothing except to get the advantages Df better com
pany than their own, so Phrenology is honored, tho~h apparently dis
Jtr&Ced, by base men who adopt it as a means of notonety and support. 
The loaves and fishes have attracted disciples more than once. We seek 
only such pupils and fellow-helpers in the good cause as are att.raeted 
by the truth, and who for the love of that truth and the human race are 
willing " to leave all" that they may follow it. Such men attain to 
honorable reputation, not to mere notoriety, and while reoping the re
munerations which come to the soul of every well-doer, merit and receive 
fn?m. those who are benefited "a hundred-fold'.' of the good dlinF of 
this life. . . . . 
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.A. CIRCA88LUI' CBlBP. 

CIH.CASSIA, AND THE CIRCASSIANS. 
--:o:--

Oo1'TB1'Til:-Geograpb7 of Clrcus!a-Tbe Adlgi and the Kaba.rdln--Clreal!lllan Tr&
dltlons-Resemblance to the Arabs-Racial Cbaracterletlce and Ph7elognom7-
GoTemment and Society among the Clrcuelane-Pnrsulte and Product8-Marrlage • 
Caetoma-Educetlon of Cbildren-Beant7 of the Circu@lan Women; their Deportment 
before and after Marriage-Female Slavery; bow It le coneldered in Cl~ 
Religion-Literature. 

THE great Caucasian range which is one of the boundaries of Eastern 
Europe, and which in all historic ages of the world, bas formed the 
barrier between the refined and luxurious inhabitants of Southern 

Asia, and the rude and vigorous barbarians of the North, is the home of 
many tribes of nomadic characteristics. These tribes have been found 
exceedingly in~.:resLing subjects for the study of the ethnologist and 
explorer. Several of them, protected by the natural d"fenses of their. 
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mountain retreat.II and by their martial spirit, have maintained their in
dependence against Persians, Greeks, Romans, Mongolians, and Turks, 
and although in Russian territory, accord but little deference to Russian 
authority. Prominent among these quasi independent tribes are the 
Circassians, who inhabit the region of the Wes tern Caucasus, which lies 
along the northwestern coast of the Black :Sea, between Caucasus and 
the Kuban, and also the provinces farther eastward of Great and Little 
Kabarda on the Terek. 

Those people inhabiting the coast of the Black Sea style themselves 
Adtgi, and affect superiority of derivation and privilege over t11ose of the 
more interior provinces, who style themselves Kabardines. The Tartars 
call them Tscherkess, whence the common English appellation is derived. 
The Circassians, like tlteir neighbors the Georgians and the Abassians, 
belong, doubtless, to some ancient races, which differ materlally in lan
guage and manners from nearly all other nations. In fact, the various 
mountain tribes of the Caucasus, though much alike in their intrepid 
love of independent mountain life, greatly differ from each other in 
language and customs. The Circassians claim that they originally 
descended from the princes of Arabia, and they have traditions asserting 
such claims. If they resemble any known nation in one or more 
respects, it certainly is the wild rovers of the desert. An Arab mountet 
on his barb, and a Circassian on his mettlesome steed, as represented in 
our engraving, might be accounted of one blood if met in company, and 
wearing fue same costume. The languages, however, of these two races 
are totally unlike. Another tradition in vogue with the Circassians 
makes out their descent from the Naths, an ancestry which puzzles the 
ethnologists to determine. It is conjectured that " N aths" signifies North 
or Norfumen, and that some of the adventurous Vikings pushed their 
conquests and explorations even as far as the forest-robed Caucasus, and 
th.ere founded a colony which ·has flourished until the present time. 

The Circassians are admitted to be among fue best-looking tribes of 
nomads in the world. Though their mentiil culture and general civiliza
tion is much inferior to that of the nations of Western Europe, they 
possess many physiognomical and mental features which claim attention. 
They have the true Roman expression of countenance, added to great 
personal courage and a dignified and impressive bearing. The Tartar 
name Tscherkess is equivalent to cut-purse or robber, while thoir .own 
title, :A.digi, signifies " the noble." They are a warlike but also a pastoral 
people, their wealtlt consisting chiefly in flocks. and herds, horses and 
arms. Their government is a kind of feudal system. There are upward 
of fifteen clans or tribes mutually independent, each having an hereditary 
head or chief. Circassian society is divided into several classe!i, which 
are more or less aristocratic, according to position in the scale. First 
1tand the chiefs or klUJ.'lll, next the rourk or ancient nobles, next the 
begual,ia or middle class, next the tdw kotl or vassals, last the slaves, who 
are mostly prisoners captw·ed in war and .employed generally u lower 
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eerranta. These can not be sold singly, and in fact are rarely transrerred 
from one master to anotber. The princes and nobles own tbe land, 
while tbe middle and vassal cl81!8 9CCUPY the relation or tenantry to 
tbem. There are no large towns or cities in tbe country. A noble has 
his village in which he resides surrounded by his people, who may be 
rega,rded as hia retainers-over whom he exercises patriarchal authority, 
administering or directing all tbeir aft'air&-even their marriages. Trials 
or matters esteemed of serious moment are conductccl by tbe authority 
or a council composed or the oldest and most respected of the village~. 
The distinctions of class or rank are shown in the character of their 
weapons and warlike costume, otherwise there is little difference, 88 all 
claases associate and live very much in tbe same manner. The chieni 
alone have tbe privilege o( wearing garments or decorations of a rQd 
color. The dress of the Circassian is much like that of. other Orientals. 
They shave tbe head and wear tbe turban. · 

The principal products or their agriculture are mHlet, barley, and 
various vegetables. They rear bees, and use mules and asses 88 beasts 
of burden, while oxen are employed in tilling the ground. Like tbe 
Arab, they take·great prjde in tbe breed or their horses, and rarely use 
them for other than riding purposes. • 

The marriage custom is 1ingular. A young ffi'1l after having ni~e 
choice of the lady he would marry and obtained her consent, makes a 
show of carrying her off by force Crom her parents' house. It is incum-· 
bent upon him to make presen&s to her parents 88 payment for his bride, 
.who is rated according to her position in society and the circumstances 
oC the expectant bridegroom. During au interval of tcu days or more 
between." the "C&ITying off," which is equivalent to the befrotbal, and 
the marriage ceremony, the lady ii required to keep her room, dressed 
in her best attire, and receive the congratulations of her lady acquaint
ances, who, unlike tbe customs among Americans, carry gifts of cake 
and bo1lbonl to the bride. During this interval, also, the bridegroom is 
not allowed to have any communication with his charmer, and his visits, 
if he make any, must be clandestine. After the birth or their lirst child, 
botb parents feel privileged to visit otber families, but not before. 
They who can afford the expense, place their children at an early age 
in tbe care or a patron or atalik ror training and education. This method 
of separating children Crom their parents serves much to deprive them 
of filial affection; the boy being early imbued with a war~ike and inde
pendent spirit, and the girl taught &o look forward to a good marriage 
'6ttlement. 

Much has been written about the beauty or the Circassian women, 
1.11d the harems or Turkey have frequently been referred to as cont11ining 
the finest specjmens or them. Pallas informs us tbat " the women are 
not uniformly beauties, but are for tbe most part well formed, have a 
white skin, dark-brown or black ·hair, and regular features." Klaproth 
1&y1, "They have browp hair and eyea, tq.facea, thiu, auaiiht noses, 
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and elegant forms." The house and society of the ma.tried female ls as 
inaccessible 811 in Turkey, t.o all males except those of her own family, 
the ataliks of her children, and the members of her husband's fraternity. 
When she goee out to visit her female ftiends, her head and face are 
closely vailed. The unmarried women, however, go about unvailed, and 
with the utmost freedom. The Circasslan ladies are fond ofadmlration, 
and seek by the aid of carefal toilettes and other means to preaerve their 
good looks as long as poestble. 

The reproach which ls urged agalnsl the. Circassians is the traffic in 
their daughters, which has been until a few years past very active, 
notwithstanding the frequent interference of the RnBSian government. 
A man can not sell his daughter or hie son except with her or his con· 
Rnt, and it is said that Circassian girls ar& very frequently desirous of 
being sold, and 1' trying their fortune" in Turkey. The country is popu
lous, the number of inhabitants being estimated at nearly 600,000, and 
criminals and slaves brought from distant places constimte the chief 
supply for the slave market. With regard to the estimation which the 
CircaBSian girls have for the life of a slave In Turkey, Lady 'Sheil writes 
ttJat some of them " who are poor and unprotjeted, esj>ecially orphans, 
often entreat their relatives to sell them. Their hope Is that they may 
be purchased in Constantin<>ple by some wealthy Turk, at the head· of 
whose establishment they may be placed. • • • A great mimy of 
the female slaves (in Cil'C888ia) are glad to leave the country~" 

It Is quite probable that ere long the traftlc carried on by Turkiilh mer
chants in Circassian slaves will be entirely suppressed. The political 
relations between Turkey and the other powers of Europe have become 
so intimate, that many social Innovations of an anti-slavery tiiaracter 
have been gradually lntroduMd, and it may be confidently expected that 
at least that most revolting· reature of Turkish slavery, fetnales lbr the 
harem, will be soon discountenanced. 

The religion of the Circassians is of" a miied chamcter; the nobles are 
principally Mohammedans, while the mass of the people worship after a 
manner partly.Christian and partly pagan. Nominally, they respect the 
precepts of the Koran, but celebrate the festival of Easter, pay a-super
s_titious reverence ro the sign of the eroes, and have s&cred trees, sacritlces, 
and processions. They aleo believe iii a good spirit which they call 
Merem, in an evil spirit styled Tschible, who is also the god of thunder, 
and in the existence of a god !Jf Are called Tleps. In this last religious 
feature we ftnd a relic of the old Persian superstition, which niay furnish 
some clue to their true racial type. 

Circassia is yet in a primitive state as regards literature and 8cience. 
The language is not a written one, and Tery dlftlcult of acquisition by 
foreiguers. They have among them minstrels called kikoakoa, who are 
highly esteemed, and who preserve by memorizing the traditions of the 
country, and chant in a wild heroic style of ballad the prowess of the 
c~ warrior& and &he greameea of the nation. 
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JEALOUSY-ITS CAUSE AND CURE. 
--:o:--

CONTB1m1:-Jeal0uiy Deftned--Oogan, ·web8ter-Ite Phenomena Varied according to 
tbe Particular Combination of Organ&-.En"Y ana. lte Composltlon-lnJIGtonce of 
Temperament-A.nhnal Jealouay-Frlendab,tp Jealouay-Jealouay .of .AppeUte-. 
Without ~tred-Artlat_lc and Literary Jealou»y-Pecunlary Jealousy-How Evinced 
among Polltlctani.-Tbe Jealousy of Love-Morbid Jealousy-How Induced-Remedial 
snaeettona. · 

It la Jealouay'a J>4!CU!lar natme 
To awell email thlnp to great; nay, ollt ot naoiht 
To conjure mnch; and then to 1088 ite reason 
.Amid the hideoua phento11111 It baa lbrmed.-YOUlle. 

THE poet, the dramatist, . and the novelist ha. ve · ea.ch contributed 
highly wrought portraitures of this one of the_ master passions of the 
human mind. Themetaphysicia.n ha.sexha.usted vocabularies in the · 

aitempt io analyze it; but though deep after deep of reeling has been 
thus explored, a. lower deep seems ever tO have remained, to which he 
could not penetrate and' render the elucidation complete. One of the 
best' definitions or Jealousy that ·we have seen ls that of Cogan, wlio 
111.ys: .. Jea.lousy is a. painful apprehension or rivalship in cases that a.re 
pe(:uliarly interesting to us." This definition, though tinctured with the 
cool intellectuality of the philologist, has yet within it mnch that is sug
gestive of the "green-eyeQ. monster." . The "painful apprehensions" 
which _ make up so much . of ;realousy are productive ·of the intense 
emotion, the hatred and malignancy with which. the"jea.lous have ever 
been characterized. 

or course we are now discussing that evil spitit born or enyy, hatred, 
and malice, and not that lofty sentiment sometimes denominated Jealousy, 
which is mindful of one's personal rights and self-respect. · But it is 
hardly necessary for us to make this exception, because the term is rarely 
used nowadays in the latter sense. Even when divested of its covert 
malice, Jealousy is generally understood as signifying that dog-in-the
manger disposition which is execrable in _any one. ·. 

Webster sa.ya: "Jealousy is awak6ned by whatever may . exalt o.thers 
or give ~em pleasure and advantages wb,tch we desire for ourselvcs.'1. 

In this definition we find an amplification · of Coga.n's, while in both we 
trace some clue to the nature of the feeling under consideration. It is 
evidently the composite result of the activity of several organs of the 
mind, anci not the simple inanifeeta.tion or mode of action of one only. 
It is dilferl)ntial, hardly ever pre&enting the. &!'me characteristics ill any 
two persons, whereas special faculties are found nearly alike in develop
ment a.nd action in filflVeraL 

The phenomena. of J ea.lousy are wonderfully varied, and probably with 
the one exception of love as a pa.Ssion, no other human emotion · is so 
complicated and transition,u. One fonu of it ~ay be produced by the 
activity or excitement or two or three organs, another by the excitemeni 
ot.a dozen. A.a a teeliDI ot enyy merely it ii s~ple, 118 when it ahowa 
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it.self through a mortified state or Approbativeness and disappointed 
Hope, some other having bome oft' the desired palm. As a feeling of 
envy coupled with malice it may, in the absence or dormancy of the 
moral sentiments, combine the inftuences of the passions, including Ap
probativeness, Secretiveness, Cautiousness, Combativeness, Destructive
ness, Constructiveness, and the Intellect, and work up a vicious plan for 
the overthrow of a rival with surprising skill and success. 

The most prevalent form of Jealousy is that envious feelipg which 
exists between equals who are competing for something which will 
award honor and S11periority to him who secures-it. This enlists not 
only A.pprobativeness, but also Belf..F.steem, Destructiveness, and that 
organ which specially appreciates the object in controversy, be it lift!, 
fame, position, or lucre. 

Certain temperamental conditions are favorable to jealous sentiments. 
Those who have a predominance of the Mental temperament with con
siderable of the Motive or bilious, most readily take to study, literature, 
music, art, dress, and whatever ls esthetic ; and we find this class of 
persons more troubled with Jealousy or envy than any other. Their 
temperament gives them excitability and intensity, and they feel keenly 
any slight, failure, ridicule, loss of caste or respectability; and the very 
qualities of talent and taste which make them seek excellence and enter 
the lists for success and celebrity, lay the foundation for the morbid 
action of those qu~ties which supplement this unhappy disposition. 

TJIB ANDliL JaND. 

In the lower animals; Jealousy exists in a marked degree, and is refer
able chiefiy to their sensual appetites. 

Its lowest form is illustrated by those birds and beasts which do not 
choose special mates in a kind of Instinctive matrimonial alliance. With 
such birds and animals, :fighting among the males is fierce and relentless. 
Their Jealousy is simply the result of active Amativeness, and that 
awakens the organs of Combativeness and Destructiveness, and the result 
ls the maiming, or death often, of the vanquished. Rising one step 
higher in the scale of being, we find animals that mate more or less per
manently; some for the season, others for life. With these mere sexual 
Jealousy is not nearly so nlanlfest. If the males and females are nearly 
equal in numbers, each will have its mate, and there will be exhibited 
little if any Jealousy, and to the honor of the males be it said, they ordi
narily give very little occasion tor .it. Among animals, we are not aware 
that the gentler sex ever exhibit the feeling of Jealousy based on the 
sexual instinct. At leaat they aeem not t.o hate their associates in con
sequence of their receiving extra at~tion ft:om the males 

l'JUJIU(D8BIP JJU.LOUBY. 

A favorite dog will exhibit marked displeasure when his mast.er 
careuea another, and Instances are on record of canine aulcidet trom -

, -
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morWl.cation at the preference given a rival. A friend of ours owned two 
cats which had become strongly attached to him. They were permitted 
to roam at will about his store, ·and afforded him considerable amuse
ment by their playful antics. When toying with one if the other was 
present, it would spring upon his shoulder and gently but persistently 
scratch and rub his cheek, or a hand if it were within reach, until some 
attention were shown and the desired caresses given. Sometimes they 
would contend for the seat on his knee with such fierceness . that he 
would be obliged to leave the spot or chastise them into propriety. The 
Jealo1111y evinced in this case originated in the feeling of Adhesiveness, 
but brought out through Approbativeness and influenced by Combative
ness and Destructivel1Al18. 

APPETITE JEALOUSY. 

Two dogs waiting at the butcher's door for the chance fragment of 
meat which may be thrown them, look at each other with evil eye; anct 
the one which is the acknowledged master generally takes the foremost 
place. If the coveted morsel happens to be thrown too far for the con
venience of the foremost brute, the underling. by sprightliness and 
advantage of position wins the prize, often at the expense of a sharp nip 
and a fierce shake &om his now envious rival. ' The master dog never 
has the philosophy to take the rear the second time, as the winning 
position, but is careful to keep the hated object of his jealousy farther in 
the rear. This species of Jealousy, it will be seen, originates in Ali
mentiveness, and evokes, as subsidiary elements, scarcely more of the 
propensities than Combativeness and Destructiveness to aid in enforcing 
its claims. · 

.nu.LOUSY WITBOUT RA TRED. 

Sometimes only A.pprobativeness and Friendship &re wounded, without 
any subsequent action of indignation toward the rival ; as in the case of 
a petted canine mother which comes to the master with her half-grown 
pup. If the pup be caressed first, her Friendship and Approbativeness 
are too active for her maternal instinct, and she retires in disgust at the 
preference shown by her master for the pup, ahd is jealous of the rivalry 
of her own progeny. We have heard of blooming and youthful mothers 
being jealous of the dawning beauty and fascination of their own daugh-

. ters. This form of Jealousy, however, has one more element engaged in 
its composition than accrues in the case of the canine mother, viz., the 
faculty ot Amativeness; for it is the special attention of gentlemen that 
excites the Jealousy in this case. It la aot wounded Approbativeness 
and Adhesiveness merely. 

ABTISTIC1 LITERARY JEALOUSY. 

This envioua sentiment is proverbially euy of excitement among thoee 
whose tastes and talent.a are employed in and gratified by esthetic 
occupations. 
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Their temperament is distinctively high-t.oned and susceptible ; they 
yearn for appreciation and approval, and dread failure and depreclatio~ 
as much if not more than most men dread destruction. Their vomtion 
ls their offspring, their loved pet, and they are as jealous of it as any hen 
ls of her first brood of chickens. A dull nature can do nothing in art, 
and has t.oo little sensitivenes11 by which Jealousy can be· awakened. 
Secretiveness, doubtless, enters int.o the composition of nearly all forms 
of Jealousy, which entertain the suspicion that there exists a spirit of 
selfishness and rivalry on the part of others. To the jealous 11upposed, 
it eeema very certain that the rival is plotting mischief; that he seeks to 
eupplant him by unfair means, when in point of fact such supposed rival 
may not have dreamed of competing in any way with the jealous person. 

PECUNIARY JEAIDU8Y. 

Acquisitiveness is the basis of Jealousy in all merely pecuniary matters. 
Among business men, the rivalries of trade are varied and incessant, and . 
1n this form of Jealousy tl1e faculty of Secretiveness also. seems to occupy 
a prominent place. We hear of the "tricks of trade," which are emi
nently the offspring of Secretiveness; and the feeling which prompts to 
the use of " tlicks" and· treacherY in trade, also leads to suspicion and 
Jealousy toward cotemporaries in business. Rivals, therefore, each using 
deception t.o get ahead of the other, will be mutually jealous of each 
other; and if we add to this the action of Cautiousness, there will be . a 
fear that in spite of the effort to outwit and get ahead of the opponent, 
be will by some shrewd expedient gain the coveted end-and this feeling 
is Jealousy. In ~his case we have AcquisitiveneM as a motive of rivalry, 
we have the suspicion which Secretiveness gives, and tl1e fear which 
comes frOm Cautiousness. It may be doubted, perhaps, whether there 
can be Jealousy without fear. Rivalry presupposes equality in some 
respects between the parties, otherwise they could not be rivals, but 
Jealousy involving fear presuppOieS some known or siispected advantage 
po88CS8ed by one or the other. · 

JEALOUSY AMONG OFFICE·SEEXERS 

Instances of this character are very common in our political ayetem, 
and the chicanery, bribery, and corruption exhibited by those who would 
&11811Jll.e responsibilities which require integrity and sagacity in their ad
ministration, would disgust a Camanche brave. The great mass of men . 
anxious.for ofll.ce-to have their fingers in the public treasury, or feed, aa 
it is calfed, on" public pap"-are of average ability and nearly equal 
qualifications. They are apprehensive of each other's success, and are 
keenly .alert lest another by some means fair or unfaif get the "inside 
track," au4 eecure Ula position. · 
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'l'BZ .JJL\LOun OJ' LOTIL 

The paeaion of love gives rise to the feeling most commonly recognized 
as Jealousy. In fact, it has passed into a proverb," that true love and 
jealousy are near akin," and that no one thoroughly possessed by the 
tender passion can look calmly on when othera seek the favor and 
society of the person beloved. We have known persons of superior 
intellect and discrimination exhibit extravagant emotion, and say and 
do improper things, wh.en they supposed themsehres superseded, or likely 
to be, in the a1f'ections of those for whom they had conceived a strong 
attachment. 

Shakspeare, in the play of Othello, has wrought out in all the force 
and fire of. heated words this most potent &Ort of Jealousy. In the third 
act, Iago is represented as 11aying, 

"But, oh, wbat damned minute. tells he o'er, 
. Who dotes, 19t doubta i 1u1pects, 7et fondl7 lovee." 

And again he says, when first whispering his treachery into Othello'• 
ear, 

"Ob, beware, m1 lonl. of Jeek>U7i 
It la the green-eyed monster whlch doth mock 

The meat It feeds oil." 

In love a1f'aira it is probable that every person Is capable of expressing 
the feeling. Many may be unconscious of it, because the circumstances 
for calling it out do not exist in their case. They love but once, l)lld 
that love 'being kindly and cordially reciprocated, and there being no 
rivalry before the conjugal union, and no conduct on the part of the 
companion at\er marriage calculated to awaken Jealousy, they carry the 
jealous elements latent through life, with the self-congratulation, " I 
have no jealousy in my natUl'e." But they only .need a word or a look 
on the part of the companion calculated to show a preference for another, 
io arouse in themselves the sleeping giant-Jealousy. 

How many happy homes have been broken up by this influence I The 
suspicions of Jealousy once entertained by one of those whom the rites 
of the Church linked into what on their memorable wedding-day they 
deemed a happy union, engender feelings whose cold impress remains in 
the heart long at\er they have been found altogether baseless. 

The deeply enamored maiden eyes with keen distrust and pain the 
polite attentions given by the lord of her heart to another; and the pas
sionate lover raves, and reproaches the star of his alfections if she care
leesly smile on a gentleman acquain\ancc. 

A.n honest and comiderate husband or wife of true religious tendenciea 
will give no occasion fur Jealousy. The low, lewd, and weak are not 
expected ~ regulate thllmselves; and hence the jail, the prison, and the 
asylum. Is the reader aftlicted with the infirmity of Jealousy? Let him 
Pl'V God to be delivered. Does the young wife feel neglected, and is she 
fearing her husband's intereats and attentions are being improperly &hared 
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by another? Let her al9o seek consolation in Jll'&yer, and toa.ther lei 
thtim pray to be delivered from temptation. 

The more intense the feeling experienced by one, the greatt'r the 
number of faculties employed in its agitation; so the greater the number 
of faculties employed in forming an attachment, tlle more painful the 
feelinga when that attachment is interrupted. Hence, also, the Jealousy 
among human beings in consequence of real or im .. giil.aty unfaithfulness, 
or the fear of rivalry in love matters, is intense and powerful in propor
tion to the extent. of the mental organization unfortunately affected by it. 
A.n animal or a man ·in whom only Amativeness is offended, is appeased 
when the rival is vanquished or so removed as not to offer further op
position. Moreover; he has no unkind feeling toward his mate. With 
higher natures, in ~horn Conjugallty or Union tor Life, together with 
Friendship, the intellectual, the moral, and esthetic faculties take part in 
the make-up of the love-emotion, we ftnd the Jealousy of any infidelity 
or disturbance of the love·relation quick, sensitive, intense, and powerful 

MORBID JEALOUSY. 

While Jealousy in general Is an abnormal condition of the mind, there 
is a morbid Jealousy that distorts appearances, that creates its own 
occasions, and would suspect vestal purity. This is a selfish and sus
picious action of the love-feelings, and is an exceedingly unfurtunate 
mental condition, whether it come by inheritance In whole or in part of 
a diseased or badly constituted organization; whether it be induced by 
ill health, or provoked by improper social culture, or social misadapta. 
tion .. Novel-reading and the drama seem to exclt.e the imaginative ele
ments Of human nature especially in connection with the social feelingti, 
thereby tending to promote in mankind the spirit of Jealousy, for it is 
among the classes most devoted to these that this pwion in some of ita 
varied forms seems to be most frequently and painfully manifested. 
When Amativeness, Conjugality, and Friendship have become intensely 
excited in Jealousy, and Combativeness and Destmctiveness, sympathiz. 
ing as they do, also become morbid, there sometimes occurs a species of 
madness which results in ~e murder of the real or imaginary offender, 
followed by the suicide of the infatuated victim of Jealousy. We have 
only to read the criminal records in our daily papers to find overwhelni
in~ confirmation of these statements. 

BBMEDY 

In all these forms of Jealousy, it will tJe seen that the moral and 
religious elements of our nature seem to have taken no part. We are 
quite certain that none of the moral faculties enter into the production 
of Jealousy, The conduct that awakens Jealousy may be, and is, con
demned by the moral nature of the victim; but that conduct is alike 
condemned by the moral feelings of all that behold it, though they are 
not made jealous or otherwise personally affected by it It would aeem, 
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then, that the ouly sure remedy for Jealousy, thia origin of the firsi 
murder on earth, this fruitful source of untold misery among all classes , 
of the race, is to be found in the strength and right action of the moral 
and religious nature. When the animal propensities and selfish senti· 
ment.s predominate, either in native strength or in cultivated activity, 
Jealousy will be frequent and virulent. Those who arc inclined to give 
occasion for Jealousy are certainly under the domination of the carnal 
element.a of their being; and those also who are prone to be jealous
they are idolatert, and "love the creature more than the Creator''-are 
not sufficiently imbued with a sense of God's presence and of the glory 
and reality of the higher life. They are too much "of the earth, earthy," 
and sAould seek to tiecure the subordination of their animal and selfish 
feelings by temperate and careful living, thus mitigating the feverish 
and abnormal state of the nervous system. They shoulu endeavor to 
strengthen the action and influence of the moral feelings by the most 
diligent religious culture. Few persons are aware what a powerful aid 
to the subduing of animal and malign passions is the sincere and earnest 
use of the devotional part of our nature. He who with child-like faith 
can look up to his Father in heaven, and in humble trust and confidence 
commit his interests, his all, in this life and the next, to Him, will gain 
such moral strength, and such clearness of spiritual vision as to see, in the 
light of the higher life, that all the jealousies of this world, whether well 
or ill founded, are but the fruit of selfish Impulses, in most cases perverted, 
and that they are as unchristian as they arc productive of unhappiness. 
To those who profess to be guideg by Chfistlan dispositions, we say suP. 
due the spirit of Jealousy by devotion, by faith, and by works of charity. 
To those who do not practically recognize these influences, we say that 
your moral and religious nature needs culture, and until it comes into 
auch relations. as to make it active and influential, you will be subject to 
jealous tendencies, as well as to many other unhappy mental conditions. 
Study to be forbearing, gentle, and forgiving, and you will at least dia
arm envy of its jealous suspicions. 

TEHPERA1C£NT AND NATURAL LANGUAGE.-Whether a man has one 
temperament or another, is described all over him-in his hair, in his 
eyei, in his complexion, in the style of his features, and in the firm· 
ness or 11ponginess of his flesh. I say, therefore, the proofs of a man's 
temperament are written all over him. He can not help himself 
any more than a horse can help showing how old he is by his teeth, or 
an ox by his homs, or a rattlesnake by his rattles. We know, too, that 
there is such a thing as a natural language, which is more truthful and 
unambiguous than the English language or any other that wa1 ever in· 
vented. This natural language consists in the peculiar tones of the voice, 
in the expreBiion of the countenance, and in the gestures, the air, and 
carriage of a man-all betokening the spirit within.-Horace .Mann. 
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VOICES-WHAT THEY INDICATE. 
--:o:--

AN unscientific writer, relying oii the results of observation and in
tuitive impression, makes the following generally correct remarks: 

There are light, quick, surface voices that involuntarily seem to 
utter the slang, "I won't do to tie to." The man's words may assure 
you of his strength of purpose and reliability, yet his tone contradicts hia 
speech. 

Then there are low, deep, strong voices, where the word11 seem ground 
out, u if the man owed humanity a grudge, and meant to pay it some 
day. That man's opponents may well tremble, and ~is friends may trust 
his strength of purpose and ability to aci. 

There is the coarse, boisterous, dictatorial tone, invariably adopted by 
vulgar persons, who have not sufticient cultivation to understand their 
own insignificance. 

There is the incredulous tone, that is full of a covert sneer or a secret 
" You-can't-dupe-mP--sir" intonation. 

Then there is the whining, beseeching voice that say11 "sycophant" as 
plainly as if it uttered the word. It cajoles and 6.atten. you ; Its words 
aay " I love you- I admire you; you are everything you should be." 

Then there is the tender, musical, compassionate voice, that sometimes 
goes with sharp features (as they indicate merely intensity of feeling) and 
sometimes with blunt features, but always with genuine benevolence. 
· If you arc full of alfectation and pretense, your voice proclaims it. 

If you are full of honesty, strength, and purpose, your voice proclaims 
it. 

If you are cold, and calm, and firm, and consistent, or fickle, and fool 
lab, and deceptions, your voice will be equally truth-telling. 

PHRENOLOGY is one of a group of sciences, dilferent from anatomy, 
and its truths are of a larger stature. It belongs to the doctrine, not of 
the human body, but of man, and is one of the lesser departments of 
anthropology. 

Considered as a branch of observation, it has never been assailed 
successfully, because no one has paid so much att!lntion to its facts as 
the phrenologists themselves. The word of the phrenological student 
may be taken, since oppugners have formed no contrary induction which 
in <'11lstroying Phrenology might supplant it by a better system. 

The world will give it a long trial, were it only that it deals with the 
substance of character, and seems to create a solid playground, away l'rom 
the abstractions of the old metaphysics. Color and life, substance and 
form, are dear to mankind, as homes against the wind of cold specula
tion. We can not give them up for patches of 11ky a thousand miles from 
Ule earth, or for anything, in short, but still more substantial hou11es. 

Dr. Wilkimcm . 
. ..... 
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THE RULERS OF SWEDEN. 
--:o:--

SHAKSPEARE, in the 2d part of King Henry IV., truthfully aaya: 
. "There la a history In all men's lives, 

Fig' ring the natnre of I.he times deceased;" 

and in the accompanying tableaux of the &emka lUtJentM' we find that 
thia proposition is well 1ubstantia&ed, the countenances of our subjecta 
being, as it were, a pictorial representation in miniature of the history 
of the Swediah kingdom from the fift.eenth century to the present time. 
The character of each individual portrait of the group is a~ped in their 
lineaments, and is seen in the phrenological conforml_!.tion; and to any 
one versed in Swediah h.iak>ry and in the study of characteJ:, they present; 
a very inte1esting group. . 

It takes no philosopher to retMI ln the face of GUSTA vua V ilA. the ab
aolute monarchist, guided by a fine intellect ; hence the comparatively 
happy condidoa of the coantry during his reign. He has a patriarchal 
appearance; he was a natural leader, and Sweden found in him a herQ 
who rescued her from foiieign vassalage, established her Protcatant relig
ion, and railed her to an hooorable position among European nations. 

Emc XIV., thuugh reeembliag his father in physiognomy and in~llect, 
possessed more vanity and pride, which led him to act& of cruelty and 
despotism. 

Jolll( Ill, hla brother, poe8e&8ed the same t.raits of character. He waa 
a splendid ·linguist and had a fine intellect, but was as cruel and despotic 
as his brother. · The two rentlered the colosaal labors of Gustavus Vasa 
almost uselcu. 

81GI8XUND L possessed a face in which we fail to find anything to 
command our respectful attention. His features would indicate some
thing of the ascetic in his organization. He was the dupe of 

CJU.RLB8 IX, his uncle, who supplan~ him. His low forehead and 
crown show his lack of Benevolence, sympathy, and morality; his 
forces were employed through Destructiveness aud Secretiveness; and 

1. Gt18T.1.ro1 V .1.1.1., called Gu11T.L:r I. EBIOlllON V .u.1., adeBCendant of the ancient klnp 
or Sweden, wi.o reecned Sweden from I.he Danish rule, wu bol'.D at the Castle ot 
Lindholm, ID Boetagen, Sweden, Kay 12, 1496; elected king of Sweden In lllllS; and died 
at Stockholm September 99, lli60. In Sweden hie name Is greatly venerated . . 

ll. Emc XIV., the t14eet son or Gnstavns Vasa, was born December 18, 1533; ucended' 
I.he throne In 1660; wu deposed In 1M8,and died February 18, 15'17. He was handsome 
and lnteUlgent, bnt tyrannical and paealonate. 

a. Joa.1.x III., brother or Eric XIV., ascended the throne or Sweden In 15'17; died 
heart-broken November 17, Ui92, on accowat or the min he had bronght on hi• country 
through extravepnce. 

4. S1ersxmm I., encceuor and eldest son or Johan m., wae bol'.D In 1564, and died In 
1881; hla reign taetlng through eight stormy yeara, mainly spent in attempting to reetore 
Boman Cathollclem. 

5. CB.uu.u or C.LB.L IX., Sigismund's nncte, wae born In ll>ISl ; crowned In 1604; ant 
died October 80, 1611. Be wae artllll, lhrewd, crnel, and reveDi'•tul. 
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he became a tyi-ant, self-willed, cruel, vain, and ambitious. He cappe<t 
his career by whai is now known ss the "Butcher's Bench of Carl IX.," 
when he invited his nobles to dinner, and afterward beheaded thirteen 
and imprisoned many others. 

GUSTAVUS Aoor..PHUS, the" Great," well earned his good name. He 
had a high moral head, but small Cautiousness. Benevolence and Vene
ration, the reflective and perceptive organs, are well shown in his head. 
He was brave and fearless; a guide and a leader, and his kindneee 
secured to him the love or his people. 

CHRrsTnu's lineamentll have ·much of voluptuousne1111 Bt&mped upon 
them. She BS11umed the reins of government over a prosperous country, 
but her love of pleasure plunged it into debt and trouble. Her head 
shows a lack or Consclentlornmet!l! and J.l'lnnness ; she wae gay and 
frivolous, and the dupe of others. 

CRARLB!! :X. GUSTAVUS bad a great libneRB to Oliver Cromwell; and 
like him was brave, fearless, and true u\ his principles. His phrenology 
indicates great natural force and will-power, but not much of the reason
ing facultfes. His moral organs were fairly developed. 

CHARI,E8 xr., with more intellect than his Cather, Charles x., had less 
force of chal'l}cter. The features are relaxed and BOftened, while Mirth
fulness is prominent. The moral and spiritual facultiee were all strong. 
His aim ms to promote peace and industry. 

With the birth of CHARLES XII. it was predicted that.Sweden would 
have a hero for king, and time proved the truth of the prediction. His 
.great deflctency was a lack of Cautiousness, which is not well shown in 
our engraving, however. His ambition, unchecked by sufficient prudence 
during a brllnant though almost reckless career, well-nigh reduced his 
country to ruin. 

ULRICA ELEONORA, FREDERIC I., and ADOLPHUS FREDERIC may be 
classed together, because of their weak:neesea. The latter has the best 
expression. Di88ension and misrule marked their reigns. 

8. GUITATIJ8 II. ADoLPBUB. 8U1'11amed the Great, was bom at Stockholm December 9, 
1G94; crowned In 1611; killed In battle November 6, 1632. He Wat' the son ot Oarl IX., 
and grandaon ot Gnatavn1 Vaaa; he wa• a hero, and died deeply lamented. 

. 7. CBBIBTIN.&.. only daughter or Guatavna Adolphno, bom December 8, 1626, at Stock
holm; assumed the rights ot. eoverelgnty In 1644; abdicated June 6, 16114; and ~led In 
Rome, 1111!8. She grew reckleao, aaoumed men's attire, and died deaplaed and deserted. 

8. CRARLJCB X. GusTAvtre, chosen ancceaaor to Christina, wu br&ve and tearleo•, and 
d ied In 1860. 

9. CllARLB• XI., aon ot Charle• X., WllB bom November 94, 18M; crowned In 1600, 
and dlecj. on Eaater Sunday, 11197. 

10. CHARLJCB XII., son and aucceaaor or the above, was bom in Stockholm Jnne 97, 
11182; ascended the throne ln 16117; and was killed at Froo.rlcaball, ln Norway, while 
lighting Rneola, November 80, 1718. He la renowned for great military ability. 

11. ULRICA .RLBONOBA, elater of Charles XII., crowned In 1718; reelgned In favor of 
her hu1band In 17*1. 

11. FnJCDBBIO L, her hnaband, ruled from 17*1 to 1748, when be died after an Ulllor
tunate rv!Jn. 
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Gt18TAVUll m was surnamed the" lliustrlous." He was talented, bu& 
improper training and gay h·abit.s demoi-alized him. He inherited his 
father's face and many of his weaknesses. 

GusTA vus IX. was headstrong, impetuous, and stubborn, as his physi
ognomy attests. Fitter subject to be governed than king to rule, he·eoon 
showed his incapacity to manage the affairs of Sweden. He died an 
object of comp888ion. 

CHARLES XIIL, in comparison with his predecessor, has much of dig
nity and manliness. Benevolence and llirthfulne&8 were large; hill 
moral and intellectual facilities were also well developed, u also were 
his eociaL He waa of peaoeful disposition, and died belo..-ed and 
regretted. 

Ciu.Ju.Es XIX. JollN, better known as Bernadotte, won for himself 
the character of a wise and good king. Firmne1S, Conscielltiousnees, 
Destructiveness, and Cautiousnell8 were all large in his head, and with a 
well-developed intellect he guided Sweden with unerring hand through 
the critical first years of the eight.eentli century, and waii a successful 
leader. 

Ol!CAR L posaeased a finely cultivated and eiqtansive mind, and had 
large ldealhy, Sublimity, and Caution, henre he was prudent; he was 
fond of the ideal and the beauWUl, music, literature, and the fine arts 
being his delight. He was somewhat fastidious, but dignified, polished, 
and commanding in appearance. · 

CHARLES XV. has a well·balanced head, 1upported by an excellent 
physical constitution. Firmness and force of character are well marked, 
but much softened by large Benevolence, Human Nature, Kirthfulness, 
and Agreeableness. The base of the brain is larg-e. He has a finely 
developed intellect, and looks as he is, a courtly and gentlemanly king. 

18. ADOLl'HUI F'Bln>smo, formerly Biellop of Lubeck, under the lntluence of RU81la 
ascended the throne In 1748, and after a turbulent reign or twenty yean died February 
lt, 1771. 

14. GtrsTntrs m., called the ":dln•trlons," eon or Adolphus Frederic, was born In 
Stockholm, January 94, 17411; crowned In 1'1'!9; and was aeeasslnated, and died March 
19, l'm. 

16. Gvauvue IV. AooLPIWll, eon or the ·rormer, born November 1, 1'1'18; succeeded 
hla father; was dethroned, and died February 17, 183'7. He was headstrong and 
etubbern. 

16. CaABLJ:s XIII. wae born October7, 1748; etownedJnne.i, 1809; and died February 
6, 1818, beloved and regretted. 

17. CBA~ XIV. JoBN, originally Jean Baptiste Jolee Bernadotte, one or Napoleon'• 
trusted generals, born at Pan, the capital of Beame, Franoe, January 18, 17&l; waa 
crowned king or Swedoo and Norway, 1818; and died March 8, 1844, after a proeperon1 
and happy reign. 

18. OscAB I., eon or Bernadotte, was born In Parle July 4, 1'199; crowned March 8, 
1844; realgned the throne to hie eon September l.15, 1867; and died at fitockholm Joly 8, 
1869. 

19. CBARLB& XV., the eldest eon or Oscar I., and the present rnler, waa born May 1, 
1~. and ancceeded hie father to the throne Jnly 8, 18611. He la deacrlbed ae a kind and 
eentlemanly king, and "the Idol of the people." 
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The intellectual monarchist Vasa, the low,headed Chara, the gay 
Christina, the Cromwellian Carl IX., the incautioua but brave Charles 
XII., the weak Ulrica, the stubborn Gµstavus IV., the resolute Charles 
XIII., his prudent and warlike adopted son, have all left .their mark upon 
the pages ofhist.ory, corresponding with their various degrees of phreno
logical developmeni. 

MARRIAGE OF CO"CmINS-ITS EFFECTS. 
-"-:•:--

0o1'TD'l'9 :-General Prlnclpl-Law . or Resemblane&-The Importance or Health
Parental IDftnencell--Ollmatlc and Temperamental IDftnencea-Pertlneni Jl'acta-. 
Foreign Te1tlmony-Cattle Breeder&--BV!dence or the Phyelologl1t&-Th9017 of 
Tranelnlealo-Tbe Other Side or the Qneet10-Wb111 aac11. llarrl.agw may he Per· 
lllllllbl-Berecll11ir7 Talntl--Oeuneel to .All. . . . · · ' 

"Variety's the very spice or lite, 
T)lat gives It all Its ftavor. "--OoWl'JIB. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

THIS subject is by no means new ; but its grave Importance, wheri 
considered. with reference to society and posterity; and the phe

. nomena of physical and mental degeneracy here and there crop
ping out, is our plea in extenuation for introducing it again t.o the reader. 
Besides, in attempting to present a clear and dispassionate statemen( of 
our views and researches on the subject, we feel that we are discharging 
a duty which our regard for the welfare of humanity instinctively sug
gests. We trust alsv to be able, within the compass or &·few pages; to 
satisfact.orily answer many correspondents wh<>se interest in the subject 
was evinced in a marked degree by the warmth of their inquiries. 
~ contemplating the wide universe of matter, organic or inorganic, 

we recognize the existence of certain laws-immutable principles-which 
govern it in all its parts and relatfons. Nothing is fortuitdus, nothing 
accidental. As in nature at large, so in man-the aggregate of mind and· 
matter-fixed principles exist. The due observance of these prineiples 
aecures harmony of organization, physical health, mental vigor, happi· 
ness. · The neglect or disregard of these principles entails irregularity, 
physical infirmity, premature mental decay, misery. 

These principles, or laws, which appertain to human existence and 
well-being, are well known to most thinking men, and command their 
approval, if they do not always their obedience . 

• LAW OF RESEHBLA:NCE. 

Ill the married relation the principle ofher~itarytrans.ion, inher
itance, or "like begets like," prevails. Ma'1kind are di~l>tited into 
mces, races into tribes or communities, and these last into families; 
Each race has its peculiarities Of facial and cranial conformation, which 
cllstinguiahes it from all other racea; each tribe or community has cer-' 
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taln traceable marks or features differing from those of other tribes and 
communities of the same race, and each family poMeSSes diatinctive 
characteristics by which members of it are recognized. 
· The law of resemblance applies to mind as well as to body. There 
may be apparent exceptions to this rule, but upon careful examination 
they will be found to be only apparent. The father may be said to have 
a physiological raiurrection in the son. The son may rreatly exceed 
the father in talent, but the father is in him in a mentally modified form; 
the advan1ageli of edo.cadon and 8880Ciation, combined with a finely 
organized temperament derived from the mother, have produced the 
1uperior outgrQ.w\h from the parental graft. 

TBB DlPOBT.ll(CE OJI' HEALTH. 

The grand subltantial element which entera into national progreu la 
aound mental development. The indispensable complement of tAil la 
vigorous physical oonatitution-

" Sana men1 In corpore 1111110." 

A sound mind is the product of and requires the sustenance of a sound 
body. A weak and drooping body can not supply the vital energy de
manded by an active nervous system, and therefore necessitates its sym
pathetic decay. The page of history bears record to this truth, with its 
many names whose genius shed luster on the period in which they lived, 
but whose brief lives and unfinished work are startling commentaries on 
what we may in truth term intelle~tual dissipation. Alexander Pope, 
Rufus Choate, Theodore Parker, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Edgar A. Poe, 
Thomas Starr King were martyrs to their intellects and nervous temper
aments, as is well known. 

Since the health of mind and body is essential to a well-balanced 
organization, and physical conditions !ll'e transmitted by generation, 
how important it ill. that those who would perpetuate their names, who 
would have children of fueir substance and character, children who would 
honorably represent them in the walks of society, should carefully consider 
themselves in all respects physiologically and psychologically beforehand I 
"A corrupt tree can not bring forth good fruit," neither can a weak and 
diseased man or woman have children in all respects sound and well 
constituted. Careful training subsequent to birth may greatly modifT 
inherited defici1;mcie11, but all traces of them can never be obliterated. 

This physiological principle has of course universal application, but ia 
most strikingly developed in fue marriage of those who are related by 
the ties of blood. • 

In the highest form of society aa it exists among civilized nation&, 
cou11ins, or the children of brothers or sisten, are permitted to associate 
in the married -relation. The medicists and statisticians of America 
generally disapprove of such aBllOciation, while in England and on the 
continent of Europe much diversity of opinion exists among the learned 

2 
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with reference to it. The general agreement in Amerlca and the diver. 
sity in Europe may be acoounted for on strictly scienti1ic grounds. 

CLDUTIC AND TEKPERAMEliTAL INFLUENCES. 

1'he American type or organization is composite, possessing the ele
ment.a of the Saxon, the Teuton, the Celt, and to some extent the Gael, 
in both his physique and character. Allied with this favorable combina
tion is a temperament remarkable for its raciness and intensity. The 
brisk, vigorous, intense climate in which he lives stimulates him to nerv
ous activity, and in the occupation and tentative subjugation to· his pur
poses of a comparatively new and vast country he has developed greatly 
in mental strength and activity. Precocity of intellect marks the major
ity or the children born of native parents in the United States. This is 
especially seen in those t\milies which take rank in retined and culti
vated society, and is due in a great degree to an erroneous system of 
mental education, which, while admirably adapted to develop the youth
ful mind, neglects almost entirely the body. 

Besides this system of education, manual occupations, trade, and pro
. fessional employments are all conducted in a manner characteristically 
American, i.e., with much impatient restlessness and activity. Business 
here rushes. When a New York or Chicago merchant has an order to 
fill, bis warehouse is the scene of bustle and excitement quite appalling 
to a phlegmatic tradesman t'rom the banks of-the Rhine. Such mental 
activity, unless sustained by suftlcient vitality, tends to derange the hu
man organization and exhaust it prematurely. Three fourths of our 
educated American youth are distinguished for their gaunt frames, thin 
or sunken features, and large encephalons. They have great acuteness 
of observation, and usually an intense nervous susceptibility, while their 
constitutional vigor is deficient and their muscular power comparatively 
slight. These young men, when they entertain marriage, usually select 
their life's comp1mion from among those young women who move on 
their own plane, in their own social circle, and who therefore partake of 
the same organic and temperamental conditions. The children of such 
unions are precocious intellectually, feeble and backward physically, and 
must be very tenderly nurtured through childhood and early youth, and 
throughout their entire lives they i:arely exhibit a vigorous and enduring 
physiology. 

If, then, such are the fruits of marriages between individuals of the 
temperament and organization described, who may be entirely discon
nected by ties of blood or relafionship, on strictly scientific grounds it , 
must be expected that the children of an alliance between persons siini
larly constituted who mf\y be related by tics of blood would exhibit a 
still greater want of bafance in their organization, a more unhappy con
stitution. And this Is the fact, attested to by the statistics of the asylums 
and hospitafs of the United States. The number of idiots, cretins, dwarfi:I, 
deformed; and blind persons resulting ftom the intermarriage or blood· 
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relatlona in tlda. country is 1iu' greater than is generally. suppoeed, and 
greatly on the increase. · · 

PERTINENT FACTS. 

The Report of the Oommiealoners of the Kentucky Inatitntion for the 
.Education and Training of lmbecllea or Feeble-minded Children, in a 
p1188age urging the prohibition of first-cousin marriages by legal statute, 
ueea the rollowlng language: "We deem it our duty to the intere&W of 
humanity u well aa to the pecuniary hl&el"eH of tae &a~, to bear OU!'. 
testimony bl additl.on to the abundant etatl.etica here&ofore oollec&ed and 
published by phywlciane and philanthropilta, and to the .obae"ation of 
e-rery close obee"er, as well aa to general considerations of propriety, 
that a large percentage of deaf muiee and or die blind, a limited per
centage of lunatics, and, no doubt, a much larger one than either of 
feeble-minded or idiotic children, are tbe olfspring of die marriage of 
fa"' cousins. Our charitable inedtutiona are filled with children whose 
parente are 80 relat.ed-.ometimee as many u four from one family; and 
we have known, in the case of idiots, of a etill larger number in a family •. 
It la a fearful penalty to which peJ'llOn& 80 related render themselves 
liable by forming the matrimonial relation, and which diey, in nearly. 
every inatan~, Incur, not indeed in all, but in one or more ()f dieir oft'· 
spring. Instances, we do not deny, may be abo.wn where a portion of 
the children-one or more-may inherit from bo.th.parenta, where poe
&elled of high mental and bodily endowmeaw of a common "rigin. 
enhanced and remarkable qualidee of body and mind; but it is generally 
at the expenee of wd>rtunat.e and deeply a11Heied brothem and llilltere. 
We believe few instances can be given where euch enhanced endowments 
are common to all the oll!Jpring; while inataaOBI are not unli'equent 
where nearly all, and, in a few, perhaps, every child, ia alBict.ed either 
in body or mind, and 80metimee in both." 

A report read before the Natioaal ~ A.aa®lation at W aehington 
by Dr. B. lL Bemiss, In 1858, shows that over ten per cent. of the blind, 
and nearly tlfteen per cent. of the idiotic In the dlft'erent ~ta&e institutions 
were the olfspring of kindred parenta. 

This is an appalling statement in itse~ but does not disclose all the 
troth, for in many homes the unhappy fruit» of a marriage between blood
relations are secluded tiom observation and their existence is not sus
pected by even intimate acquaintances. Motives of delicacy or shame 
prevent euch parents from making known their distnl&&ing responelbilitiee. 

Jl'OJIJUGN TJC8TIKONY--C.\TTLB BREEDERS. 

In Europe, the diversity of opinion among ecientista on this subject 
eeeme to be due mainly to the facts adduced by growers of improved 
breeds of cattle. The Durham ox and Ditchley sheep ·of England are 
the product of breeding in-and-in. The Arabs can trace the pedigree of 
their most valuable horses to the time of Mohammed, while they avoid 
all cJ'Olling u detrimental. The1e faeta, while they admit of but excep-
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llonal denial, can hardly be received as analogom to the resulfa ot blal'•. 

riagea of kin among men, owing to the difrenmeea ot atrucmue and 
nervous constitution between man and the lower animals. 

ImproTementa In the Englieh cattle are alklgether phyaical, and pro
duced by the MIOCladon ot eelected bulividuala of the atock moe' 
appro,-ed. 

Speaking of breeding In-and-in generally, Sir John Sebrigh-, a noted 
Engllah authority aays: " I haTe no doubt that by thia practice being 
continued, animals would, In COUl'lle of time, degeneratill to such a' degree 
as to become Incapable of breeding at all I have Uied many experl· 
menta by breeding In-and-in upon dogs, fuw11, and pigeons; -the doga 
become &om strong spaniels, weak and dimlnutiv' lapdogs; the fowls 
become long in the Jega, 81D&ll In the body, anflel>oor braedera. Barren· 
nemJ ls the result." · 

Kr. Berry, another eminent authority, says: "Although cloae breed· 
ing may couftrm valuable properties, it will allo in~ and con1irm 
defect.a. * * * It impairs the couti&ution and alfecta the procreative 
powers." 

Alexander Walker, the author ot" Intennarriage; or, Beauty, Health, 
and Intellect," devotes a large portion of b.ia work to the consideration 
of ewck-raialng In England, citlllg the best autltoridea on crou-breedlng 
and in41l~·in breeding. He does not lndo111e in all respects the vie11·1 

generally entiertained concemlng the superior quality Qf Durham cattle, 
DUchley sheep, and Arabian honea, but adduces evidence ahowiDg that 
tlte gain l'elRlldng from .euch lnlierbreeding ia oillei by a loe9 in other 
181pect&. 

In an article treating of the Hone, in the "En9yclopedla Briw.nntca,,, 
we find, " Accurate observers must have noticed that the greater part of 
the horses brought to thla country aa Barba and Arabians, have exhll.lited 
a palpable deftcleacyin tlte points contributing to 1Wength and the want 
of general aubM&nce." 

The fleet.Aeea of the Arabian. hones aeema to remain auhaiantially 
unquestioned-that being the feature of their development. 

&VIDBHCB 01' TBB PBY810LOGI8T8. 

But wlaat.eTer 'may be the reault.s of experiments with the lower 
animals in the way specially considered, they can not essentially affect 
the known l'act.s with reference t.o eonaanguineoua marriages among 
men. Dr. Carpent.er, of the Unlveraity of London, in hi& "Principles of 
Human Physiology," uses the following strong language : "The intensl· 
ftcadon which alm<lllt any kind of pervel'llion of nutrition derives from 
being common to l>oth parents, is moet remarkably evinced by lhe 
lamentable results which too frequently accrue from the marriage of 
individuals nearly related to each other and partaking of the aame 
•Wilt.' Out of 359 idiots tiie condition of whose progenitors could be 
&llC'ln&ined, 17 were knotm to have been the ~ of parent& nearly 
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related by blood, and W. relationship was IUapt.Cted &o have eXlSted in 
eeYeral other cases in which positive information could not be obtained. 
On examining into the history of llie 17 families to whfoh these indi
viduals belonged, it. wai found that. they had CODBisted in. all of 95 chil 
dren ; that ot tliese, no fewer than 44 were idiotic, 12 others were 
scrofulous and puny, 1 was deaf, and 1 was a dwarf: In aome of lliese 
famillea all tbe children were eUber idiotic or very BCrofuloua and puny; 
in one family of 8 cbilW-, 5 were idiotic." 

According to " Chambeni' Encyclopedia," the result of an examination 
into the congenital infiuences affecting deaf and dumb children in Scot
land, was that of 235 whOlle parentage could be traced, 70, or nearly 30 
per cent., were the <>l&Pring of the intermarriage of blood-relations. The 
physical deformity and weu.&al deb&aement of the Cagota of the Pyrenees, 
of the Marrone of Auvergne, of the Sarrasins of Dauphinli, of the Cretins 
of the Alpa, and die gradual deterioration of the &lave population of 
America, have been attributed to .the conB&Dguineoua alliances which are 
unavoidable among these unfonunate people."* 

In all families the likeness which marks them is the ground on which 
we found our chief objection to the marriage of near relations. h is llie 
likeness which in itB deTelopment throws the organization more and 
more out of balance. Nature finds compensating infiue.uces in mixed 
marriages, and t.llUB modifies and improves the progeny. Penons too 
much alike, enn if not related, should not marry, for ihe reason lliat 
their children are · ukely to inherit the similar cllaracteriatics of their 
parent& in an imenal8ed degree, and be all the more iBharmoniously 
constituted. The children bom of 11uch alliances usually inherit all llie 
physical weaknesses or " taints" of their parents. 

THJCOB.Y 01' TB.ANBHI88ION. 

In healthy, well-organi7.ed, and happily·mated human beings llie 
Callier, according to the physiologists, gives t.he more solid portiona of 
his offspring's conatitution, vjz., the back-head which presides over the 
locomotive organs and the base of the brnin laterally; while the face and 
nutritive organs are usually inherited from the mother. This is always 
the case where the father and mother are strangers, or of disaimilar 
blood. But precisely the revel'l!e 'or this takes place in marriagee of con
sanguinity or of "blood" relations. Then the locomotive force ia im
parted by the mother and the filling up by the tallier. The Callier no 
longer gives character to his progeny; he becomes enfeebled, and eye. 

• For more extended etatl1Ucal evidence, we wonld refer the reader to tbe "Annual 
lteporte of the New York State Aeylome fl:>r Idiots;" "Tbe American Journal of Medical 
Science for 18411;" "Steinau'• Buay on Hereditary DI- and Intermarriage;'; 
.. Devay on tbe Danger of Con811Dgulneooe :Marriage•;" "Bondin, Darl{Jtt'I du Union# 
Oomanguin&," and to medical worka In general. See al•o our "Special List," for vain· 
able private medical works, treating on the rlgbt relation of tile eexU-:-.ent to UJ' 
add.-. on receipt ol •tamp with which to pay the ~e. 
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80 OUR ANNUAL . 

loses reproductive power. Nearly perfect beings would thus Inevitably 
degenerate. Experience, taken from the le&110n1 imparted by nat1ll'e, haa 
taught ua the value of blood and of the importance of change in regard 
to marriage, and ·we can not undentand why these principles are not in 
practice applied to the human race. In agiicultural operations, every 
experienced farmer knows thai com or wheat, if grown for auccesaive 

· &eaBODB on the 96tne ground, will deteriorate in quality; Ud therefore 
he not only changes the ground OCC88ionaliy, but alao the seed, ao as to 
determine and keep up the standard quality of hia grain. 

George Combe, the author of" Constitution of Man," has given hia de
cided opposition to such marriages. He says : '' Marriages between blood
relations tend most decidedly to the deterioration of the physical and 
mental qualities of the offspring. In Spain, kings many their nieces; and 
in England, first and second cousins marry without scruple, although 
every philosophical physiologist will declare that it is in direct opposi
tion to the institutions of nature.* 

" If the first individuals connected in near relationship, who unite in 
marriage, are uncommonly robust, and possess very favorably developed 
brains, their offspring may not be '° m1'CA deteriorated below the com
mon standard of the country as t.o attract particular attention, and the 
law of nature is, in this instance, supposed not to hold; but it does hold, 
for t.o a law of nature there never is an exception. The offspring are 
uniformly inferior to what they would ha'H bun if the parents had united 
with strangers in blood of equal vigor and cerebral ~evelopment. 
w~ tlU!ra " any f'ef'flllll'kaUe dejieitmcy in parmU who ara rlllated in 
blood, tllM8 appaar in tM flk»' marW and aggrOA!ated f onm in '"' ojf¥j)ring, 
The fact is so well known that I forbear to enlarge upon it." 

AUDI ALTERA¥ PARTElil. 

We would not be dealing justly with our subject and the reader if we 
did not notice the particular cases frequently cited in opposition t.o the 
position we have taken. The Jews are said to intermarry, and yet retain 
their physical condition unimpaired. The small Moha1.Dmedan com
munities in India, and some isolated tribes in our own country, inter
marry from necessity to maintain their existence and identity. With 
respect to these cases our data at present are not aufiicient t.o intelligent
ly consider them. Assuming them, however, to be authentic and valid, 
we .would attempt on phrenological grounds to account for them. That 
happy mean of temperamental and physical constitution may exist 
among those peoples and tribes which renders close marriages less ob
jectionable. They may possess such a harmonious combination of tht 
different organs and faculties of the body and mind, that in the married 
relation no marked infirmity or defect crops out in their children. With 
reference to the Jews of America, we are · not aware that marriages of 

• Is not this the reason why there Is so much Imbecility among the noblllty t i. 
a royal f'amily always diatin&Wahed for power of bodJ' or mind t 
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.HA.ltRIAGE OF COU!INB. ai 
relatives ani llO frequent as to render them a marked feature In their 
IOclal life. If we believe them to be governed in matten matrimonial 
by Old Testament law, and that they follow the preecriptions given in 
the eighteenth chapter of Leviticus, especially at the sixth vene, which 
enjoins," None of you ahall approach [in marriage] to any that ia near 
of kin &o him," we can not aanction the atatement of their intermarriage& 
u crediable. With the Mohammedan tribes mentioned we would com
pare the excluaive tribes of Africa. which are known &o intermarry, and 
are alao known to be among the very loweat type& of human nature on 
the face of the earth. 

WllJCN PERJU88IBLE. 

We candidly believe that there are circulllltllncea under which couaina 
might marry without apparent injurious reaults, but such circumatancea 
are exceedingly rare. We might 11uppo1e those circmnstancea to exist in 
the following hypotheaia: Two brothen, in whose veins ta the blood of 
half a dozen nations, and who can not recall a single instance of inter
marriage in the family in generations past, setUe for life in this country 
a thouaand milea apart, and marry wivea who are total strangers and as 
dilaimllar aa two white women can be; their habits are excellent, their 
morals pure, and their health vigorous. Were the son of one brother to 
marry the daughter of the other, we could hardly apprehend a aerioua 
marring of their olfspring, especially if auch son and daughter respective
ly resembled their mothen, thus being withdrawn as it were from the 
temperamental constitution of their fathers, or the conaanguineous aide. 
This may be considered an extreme and improbable case, but it is only 
auch a one that we would venture to permit as conferring no injury on 
the otfspring. 

A.gain: If the suitors--cousins-be past forty years of age, and seek 
to marry simply and only for personal companionaltip, that is another 
thing, and mag be admissible. The danger of indicting imbecilea on 
society would be materially lessened. If, therefore, cousins will marry, 
let them put it olf till past forty years of age. 

JIEREDITABY T.A.I:NTB. 

It la well known that a person oft.en carries in himself or herself in
herited phyaiological peculiarities which are latent, but crop out aft.er a 
generation or two. A man whose father had blue eyea and llaxen hair 
oft.en derives from his mother black or dark hair and eyes and a dark 
complexion; he marrles a woman similar, temperamentally, to himself, 
and lo I hla daughter has a light complexion, flaxen hair, and blue eyes. 
Her voice, her walk, and general habitude are like her light-complexioned 
grandfather, and acquaintances of the family who meet her as a swnger 
know her by the resemblance to that grandfather. So cousins who 
appear to resemble the unrelated parents may carry enough of 

. their related parent.&' blood idiosyncraaiea to render their marriage im 
proper. 
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OUR ANNUAL. 

OOtJllfllBL TO ALL. 

Bo 1er.ou11 an undertaking u marriage should neTer be entered upon 
hastily by any, whether related or unrelated. The treme~dous interest.a 
Involved should ·be most carefully considered. " Harry in haste, repent 
at leisure," is a maxim of world-wide application, and 'confirmed in the 
thousnd unhappy homes around ns. 

No caprice, freak, or fancy should precipitate that mE>Bt sacred and 
important of earthly relations. True, earnest love between 

" Two eoule with bat a 1lng1e thoaght, 
Two hllll'tl that beat u one," 

is not inconsistent with a calm consideration of the responsibilitl.et of 
wedded life; on the contrary, it.a mutual thoughtfulness, sympathy, and 
solicitude conduce to such careful consideration, and pave the way to an 
unclouded and joyous union. · 

No reasonable mau, even when entertaining a strong attachment for a 
blood-relation, could indift'erently glance at the array of testimony we 
have here presented. The terrible looking for of a judgment, as it were, 
in the form of abnonnal, dwarfed, mal-organized children as the product 
of his marriage with that relative, would deter him from such a consum
mation. For her sake, on whom would devolve the agonizing. charge of 
auch oft'spring, he would pause. The spirit which should actuate every 
person, man -or \XOman, contemplating marriage, should be that of posi
.tive good to themselves and the improvement of their race. They 
should seek to more than duplicate themselves in .their children; and a 
well-ordered marriage, wherein the husband and wife complement each 
other temperamentally and physically, and who conduct their household 
on the sure principles of religion, temperance, and mutual concession, 
will be confirmed in its happiness by the olive branches which may 
apring up in their midst. In couclusion, we would urge no excuse for 
the plainness of our statements. It is a false delicacy which carps at the 
discussi'>n of facts like these. Silence, too long, has permitted the 

. growth of evils which now are apparent in the deterioration of families 
and the greatly increased taxation of communities-a silence criminal in 
itself. 

" Wladom la Juatllle4 or all her children." 

If scientific aid ia available for disposing of any uncertainty which 
may deter thoae who ~ desirous of entering into the married state from 
selecting their co~paniona, it ls certainly the part of wisdom to employ 
it. Phrenology proft'era that aid, and by it one piay learn as much of 
an~er'a diaposition in an hour as he would · be likely to learn in a year 
without it.. Long courtships are approved by many on the ground that 
the extended acquaint!Ulce will enable the gentleman and lady who pre
fer each other's society, to. thoroughly understand each other, and intelli
gently decide as to the propriety of their marriage. Though Phrenol
Ol.Y" renders any interval unneceuary, it ii always better tbr those con-
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INDIAN TRIBES IN AMERICA. 

~mplating marriage to be dellberate in it.II consummation.* Oramarily, 
six, eight, or twelve months le little time enough for .such to comprehend 
each other. We have in course of preparation a new work on " Mar
riage," which will, as far as poaeible, include all that is of practical value 
on the subject. 

INDIAN TRmES IN AMERICA.-The present numerical strength of the 
Indians is estimated at 350,000; out of this number 70,000 are semi-civil
ized. According to statistics furnished us by an officer qualified by long 
experience and intercourse with Indians, they may be classed according 
to their tribal organizations as follows: Cheyennes and Blackfeet Sioux, 
9,lOQ; Arrapahoes, 1,200; Brule Sioux," under Red Cloud," 3,000; Ogal
:alla Sioux, 3,600; Minneconjoe, 2,400; Uncap!l!l, 2,400; Yanctonnais,. 
4,200; Arickaries, Assiniboines, Gros Ventres, liundaus, 9,000. In-the 
northern part of Montana are the Flatheads, 600; ~otennais, 300; Pend 
d'Oreilles, 900. In the Indian country lying north of Texas and west of 
Kansas may be found the following peaceful tribes, who are semi-civil
ized: Choctaw Nation, 15,000; Chickasaws, 5,000; Quapaws, Senecas, 
and Sawnees, 670; Osages and Neoshos, 3,200; and the Wichitas, 2,800. 
In Kansas and Nebraska are the Pawnees, 2,800; Winneba_goes, 1,900; 
Omahas, 1,000; Iowas, 300; Otioes and :M:issourias, 700; Sacs ,and Foxes, 
800. These Indians are all friendly. There are al5o 9,hippewus, Otta
was, and Pottawatomies, numbering some 7,921. 

In Oregon, Washington, Arizona, New Mexico, and Mexico and Texas 
are the Tualips, Skokamish, Lumnis, l,!100; Makahs, 1,400; Puyallups, 
Nisquallys, Squaksins, and Chehalis, 2,000; Quinailts, Quillchutes, 600; 
Yakamas, 3,000; Spokanes, 1,200; Colvilles, 500; Cayuses, Wallah-Wal
lahs, 1,200; Wascoes, Klamatos, and Modoes, 3,500; Snakes, or Sho
shomes, 1,000 ; small bands scattered, 1,250 ; Pimos and Marricopas, 7,500; 
Papagos, 5,000; Cocopas, Yumas, Majaves, Yavapais, and Chemihuevis, 
9,500; and lastly, the most warlike tribes on the American continent, the 
Kiowas, Camanches, Apaches, and Navajoes, 15,100. 

In Nevada, Utah, and the Indian country ea.st of the Rocky Moun
tains, are found the following: The Pah-Utcs and other tribes, 8,500; 
Baruiacks and Shoshones, 4,000; Gosha-U tes, 800; W eber-U tes, 800; Tim
panoag, 200; Unitah-Utes, 3,000; Pah-vauts, 1,500; San Pitches, 500; 
Utahs, 3,000; Pueblos or Village Indians, 7,000; Tahequache-Utes, 4,500; 
and the Creeks, civilized, 14,500. 

Besides tho.;e of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scl)tia, the State of 
Maine, and other portions of the American continent, where considerable 
numbers of broken tribes still linger, the above approximates to• the 
truth as to names of tribes and numbers of the North American Indians 
at the present time. 

•See our circular, Mnuwa OJ' THB MIND; Or, Your Character l'rom Your Liken-. 
eent on r.:celpL of atamp. 

2* 
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OUR ANNUAL. 

GEORGE PEABODY, THE BANKER. 
--:o:--

GEORGE PEABODY, 
whose name haa become 
110 well known in America 

and Englautl through his ex
tended munificence, was born at 
Danvers, Mass., February 18, 
1795. His parcuts were poor, 
and his onJy education was ob
tained at the district school of 
his native place. At the age of 
eleven he Wl\8 placed nt work 
with a grocer of Danvers; at fif
teen he became clerk in the dry 
goods store of his brother in New

. bnryport, and two years after
ward had the onLite manage

~ ment of the business of his uncle 
in the same place. 

In 1817 he became a partner 
with Mr. Elisha Riggs, of Balti

more, engaged in the dry goods tmde, visiting England several times 
with important commissiona. In 1837 he removed to London, and seven 
yeal'B afterward became a banker there, where he accumulated his im
mense fortune. Ilia extended charities, which have since rendered him 
so popular, are believed to be presented in tho following list: 

Danvera Peabody Inatltote ....... '20,000 DanTera. ....... ... .. .. .. . . . .. . $5,000 
Inclo.ed lo a letter on the oceaalon Georgetown (Mua.). for church and 
of the annlver1U7 of the bun- library .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... 
dredtbyearoftbeeorporateexlat.- Georgetown, D. C .. . . ... . . . ..... . 
ence of DanTers, with the aentl- Library lo Vermont . . • • . . . . . . . . • 
ment, Yale College .... .. . ....... .. . .. . . 

"Bducatlon- debt due from Harvard College .. .. . .. .... .. .. . . 
the present to future gene- Kenyon College, Ohio . . •. . ... .... 
rations." Phillipe' Academy •... .•• •• . . .. ... 

Since Increased to.............. 160,000 Salem East India Company, Lec-

!50,000 
Ul,000 
6,000 

150,000 
100,000 
15,000 
16,000 

To the Grinnell Arctic Expedition 10,000 ture Room and Mtaeum . . . . . . . 140,000 
Baltimore Institute of Science, Recent donations to the Sooth, 

Literature, and Fine Arts ••• ••• • 1,000,000 which may be lnereaaed by the 
The London Poor ..... ...... . .. .. 1,800,000 :Mlaelaalppl bonds ....... . ...... 1,000,000 
Baltimore Watorlcal Society... . . . 90,000 B11 family connections, In trw;t . . 1,ll00,000 
Bo.It.on Hlatorlcal Society. . . ... ... !11,000 !lusacbueetta Hlatorlcal Society. 15,000 

Mr. Peabody has provided, it is said, for every relation of his now 
living; the m0$t distant receiving $50,000, and thoee nearer, $150,000 
each. His fortune Is estimated at $30,000,000; he is one of the rlcheet 
private individua~ve Baron Rothschild-known to us. 

A well-regulated life has produced its results in the healthy and vigor
oua eonalitution of llr. P«!&body, thoup. he ia now over eeventy Yealll of 
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WHAT HAKES A. HAN . 

age. The features bear a pleasing .expression and indicate a hearty good
nature. His organization is .of that happy type which ~ii ·undertakE> 
large measures and sustain grave responsibilities without suffering from 
the solicitude and mental effort which most men experience under such 
circumstances. He has a large developinent of the brain laterally; his 
head is wide between the ears and the perceptive organs; Order and Cal
culation are very large. Hence he should be a shrewd estimator, a close 
financier, and an energetic and methodical worker. He is essentially a 
practical man in thought and action. Application, constant application 
without worry or friction, perfectly temperate habits, a high estimate of 
honor and integrity, a.prophetic forecast as tO the future, rigid economy, 
great prudence and perseverance, and a well-poised body and brain are 
among the essentials of his great success. Now let us suppose for a moment 
tllat Ile had been "a fast young man;" that he had smoked, chewed, 
or snuffed tobacco; that he had drunk liquor, indulged in games of 
chance, patronized the race-course; in short, suppose he had lived as 
half the young men of to-day are living, who would have ever heard 
of George ~eabody? He would have lived and died in the town that 
gave him birth, as thousands of others equally gifted have done. We 
grant, the boy George Peabody had an ap_titude for trade. This was duly 
encouraged, and all things made to bend in one direction. Is it probable 
that he, to-day, enjoys his dinner, or his newspaper, or his work, any 
better th:,in you or I? Indeed, we doubt if being absorbed, as he must . 
have been for so many years, in money-making, has not dried up or 
eradicated those capacities for the enjoyment of poetry, art, literature, 
lllechauism, travel, scenery, and nature, which beget ecs.tatic pleasure in 
others. Among the wisest things he ever did, is giving away his sur
plus money, which otherwise must have made him mean and sordid. 

WHAT MAKES A MAN. 

A TRUTHFUL soul, a loving mind, 
Full of atreciion for its kind ; 
A spirit firm, erect, and free, 
That never basely bends the knee; 
That will not bear a feather's weight 
Of slavery's chain. for small or great; 
That &ruly speaks from God within ; 
That never makes a league with sin ; 
That snaps the fetters despot.a make, 
And loves the truth for it.a .own sake ; 
That worships God, and him alone, 
And bows no more than at his throne; 
And trembles at no tyrant's nod; 
A soul that fears no one but God, 
And thus can smile at curse or ban: 
Tlus is tJJe soul that. m:i.kea a man. 
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SENATOR WILSON, AMERICAN STATESMAN. 
--:o:--

HON. HENRY WILSON 
was born at Farmington, 
New Hampshire, Febru·. 

ary 16, 181t. He was early em· 
ployed on a farm in his natjve 
place, where he worked ten years, 
going to school only at rare in· 
t.ervals. On attaining his major· 
ity he hired himself out to a 
shoemaker at Natick, Mass., 
where he accumulated enough 
money to enable him to study 
awhile. His plan of education 
was cut short, however, by the 
insolvency of the person to whom 
he had in trusted his savings; 
and he returned to his former 

occupation in Natick. In 1840 he took an active part in the Presidential 
canvass in favor of Gen. Harrison. In the next five years he was thrice 
elect.ed a representative to the Massachusetts Legislature from Natick, 
and twice as a State Senator from lliddlesex County. Here he waa 
known as a zealoua opponent of slavery, and Introduced in the Legisla· 
ture a resolution declaring the hostility of Maseachusetts against the ex
tension of slavery in America. He took a prominent part in the organi. 
zation of the Free Soil party, and in 1849 was chosen chairman of the 
Free Soil Stat.e Committee of Massachusetts. In 1850-61 he was chosen 
State Senator, and during both terms was president of the Senate. He 
was elected to the Constitutional Convention of 1858 by Natick and 
Berlin, and in 18M succeeded Edward Everett in the Unit.ed States 
Senate, where he haa been conspicuou. as an earneat advocate of all 
anti-slavery measures. He bas taken prominent part in all important 
debates-on Kansas, the Treasury Note bill, ExpellflCB of the Govern· 
ment, the Taritf, the Pacific Railroad, and many other topics. In 1859 
he was re-elected by Mi&ssachusetts to the Senate by nearly a unanimous 
vote. In 1861 he was made chairman of the Committee on Milltary 
Atfairs, and so efficient were his services to the country that Mr. Came
ron, the Secretary of War, said of him," No man, in my opinion, in the 
whole country, has done more to aid the War Department in preparing 
the mighty army now undnr arms." In the regular session of 1861-62 
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill abolishing slavery in the District of Colum· 
bia, and also the measure for abOliahing the "Black Code." 

This countenance expresses power and settled conviction. The head 
ii very lqe, and la unit.ed with a stronily-made and healthy body. 
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BAD HEADS AND GOOD CHARACTERS. n 
The broad ahoulden and massive chest appear to have been constituted 
to meet great emergencies and to sustain heavy responsibilities. The 
face, though strongly marked with lines of determination aml even stern
ness, is yet BO softened with, it were, an e;x:pression of gentleness and 
geniality, that we are constrained to pronounce it winning. There is an 
expression of honesty beaming from the clear, steady eyes, which .adds a 
pleasing tone to the untenance. Senator Wilson is marked by eminent 
intellectual vigor and high moral worth. The element!! which go to 
make up that essential feature of an admirable character, sound judg
ment, are certainly his. Whatever may be the subject of his advocacy 
as a private man or as a statesman, his efforts should be pervaded with 
a charitable and even a religious tendency. 

Be may always be found an earnest w~er in the interest of educa
tion, temperance, industry, and of individual and public improvement. 
Were he to be elected President of the United States, we would guaran
tee that the best interests of the nation, in all its departments, would.be 
zealously promoted. 

B.u> HliDS AND GooD CHARA.crERS.-Can a person with what is 
called a low, bad head, where the animal propensities predominate over 
the intellectual and moral sentiments, manifest a good character? 

.Ana. Yes. And this is the most encouraging feature of phrenological 
science, viz., that although we may be ever so strongly inclined to vice, 
that the tendency pulls or pushes strongly in the wrong direction, still 
there is something within most men-indeed, we may say in all men 
who are liot imbeciles or Idiots-which will enable them to master them
selves and steer a course contrary to their strong, natural inclinations. 
In other words, by the aid or grace, and that still, s1.11all voice which 
whispers to every one, we may overcome our evil tendencies and inclina
tions,· and live in accordance with our highest attributes. We have met 
splendid heads with decidedly bad characters, and mdifferent heads with 
decidedly good characten. Nor will any phrenologist undertake to eay, 
from any man's head; what he has done, nor what he will do. He can 
simply state what are his inclinations, tendencies, and capabilities; 
one is mechanical, anotlter musical or artistic, another more inclined to 
count coppen than to ireek the good of others. In our professional in
wrviews, we frequently meet men who acknowledge how strong are 
their temptations in this or that direction, but by the grace of God they 
are enabled to overcome them; still othen, who boast of their wicked
ness, and think it an honor to be able to eat or drink more than other 
men, and who brag or the prowess of a plucky dog or the achievement 
of a barn-door cock. No, let not those less favorably organized despair, 
but rather let them be thankful that they are no worse. Let them make 
the most of the talent they have, and strive to add to what they have 
rather tlian complain of what they hav& not. Every honest effort in the 
right direction will be rewarded, and God's blessing will attend all who 
do their belt. 
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D'ISRAELI, THE ENGLISH STATESMAN. 
--:•:--

TIIE RIGHT HON. -BEN
. JAMIND'ISRAELI,M.P., 

ChanceUor of the English 
Exchequer, and the leader of the 
Tory party ln the House of Com
mons, was born in London, in 
1806, of Jewish parents. He re
ceived a private education, and 
waa destined by his father for a 
position in a government office, 
and entered a lawyer's office in 
order tel° qualify himself for the 
p0sition. The study of law was 
distasteful to him. In 1827 he 
published his novel "Vivian 
Grey," succeeded at intervals by 
other b1illiant ,forks of fiction

" The Young Duke," "Contarini Fleming," "The Wondrous Tale of Al-. 
roy," "Henrietta Temple," and others. Tired_ of literary fame alone, his 
ambition became excited to represent the people in Parliament. He was 
elected from Maidstone, and at the age of thirty-t\vo took his seat in the 
House of Commons. IIis first speech was a failure; he made himself ridic
ulous by his extravagant gestures, his lack of ideas, and extravagant met
aphor. He sat down discomfited, but uttered at the time the remarkable 
prophecy, "I have begun many things several t1mes, and have often suc
ceeded at last: I shall sit down now, but the time will come when you 
·wm hear me." For four years he listened silently in the House, observing 
everything, and makfog himself master of the situation. When he next 
spoke, England heard him with surprise at the new power that had 
sprung up. To-day he stands at the head of the House of Commons 
and is Chancellor of the Exchequer. He was elected for Shrewsbury in 
1841 ; for Buckinghamshire in 1847. Ile was Chancellor of the Ex
chequer from March to December, 1852,- and again froJll February, 1858, 
to June, 1859, and is now a third time. Since he has been in Parlia
ment lie has written "Conigsby," "Sybil," and "Tancred"-novels in 
which politics anc.1..fiction are curiously but not unsuccessfully mingled. 

The great English statesman has a singular organization. It is tem
perament in his case which exercises the influence paramount, and has 
developed and made the man. In him we find a fine union of the men· 
tal, motive, and vitt1l temperaments; the one imparting activity an.I in
tensity, the other power, solidity, and recuperation. He is close, politic, 
and shrewd, yet ambitious as Cresar, and vigorous in the promotion ot' 
measurea. His high forehead exhibits in its fu~ess of detail great intel-
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YOUNG MEN. • 
lectual ability, and a singular capacity to read the motive& and compre
hend the character of others. He is a sharp analyzer of mmd, and a 
caustic critic of what he deems unsound. He possesses decision of char
acter, coupled with great self-esteem. The affections appear to be by no 
means deficient, but are subordinated to his intellect. Secretiveness, 
Cautiousness, and Combativeness are also large and influential. He is 
not restrained by fear of displeasing others, nor by penitence or com
punction. With him llucce33 is the measure of right. Great in strategy 
and . in invention, critical and sharp in debate, brilliant in imagination, 
he ia cunning and unscrupulous. 

Yolll{G MEN.-Many great men performed their greatest achievements 
before forty I Alexander the Great died at thirty-three. Napoleon had 
achieved all his victories at thirty-five. Washington was twenty-seven 
when he covered the retreat of the British army under Braddock, and 
not forty-five in 1776. At thirty-three, Jefferson. wrote the Declaration 
of Independence. At thirty, Hamilton helped to frame the Constitution 
of the United Smtes. At twenty-three, 1\Iel:mcthon wrote the Loci Com

. mune.t, which passed through fifty editions in his lifetime. At thirty-
three, he wrote the Augsburg Confession. At twenty-nine, Ursinus 
wrote the Heidelberg Catechism. Zwingle wrote his chief works before 
forty, and died at forty-six. At the Disputation of Leipsic, Luther was 
thirty-five; at the Diet of Worms, thirty-seven. At twenty-seven, Calvin 
wrote the Institutes. Moses sent young men to spy out the land of 
Canaan, and Joshua sent young men as spies to Jericho. Saul, David, 
and Solomon achieved their greatest work before they had reached mid-
dle life. · • 

John the Baptist and the Apostles did their li!e-woi-k as young men; 
and Jesna Christ finished his labors and endurEfd his sufferings 88 a 
young man. Not a decrepit, worn-out life, but the wann blood of man
hood's morning, did he abed upon the Cr<l8ll for the world's redemption. 

FACTS CoNOBBNING HUKA:l{ LIFE.-The total number of human beings 
on the earth is computed at 1,()()(),000,000 (one thoubnd millio1U1), and 
they speak 8,064 known tongues. The average duration of human life 
is 88l yeara. One fourth of those born die before they are seven years 
old, and one half before the age of 17. Out of 100 persons, only six 
reach the age of 60 years. Out of l>OO persons, only one attains the age 
of 80 years. Sixty persons die every minute. Tall men live longer than 
short ones. Married men are longer lived than the single. Rich men 
liTe, on the average, 42 ye&r1, but the poor only 80 yeara. . There . ia a 
drunkard to l'flry 74 pe~BL 
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REV. PETER CARTWRIGHT, THE PIONEER 
PREACHER. 

--:o:--

REV. PETER CARTWRIGHT, 
the "Pioneer Preacher," was 
born in ·Amherst County, on 

the James River, Va., September 1, 
1785. He entered the ministry of the 
Methodist <Jhurch as an exhorter 
when seventeen years of age, and 
from that period to the present he 

• has been one of the most efficient 
workers in the West, where his name 
is a" household word." He is famous 
fQr his camp-meetings, his religious 
zeal, his native eloquence, his quaint 
anecdotes, and a thousand other 
pleasant eccentricities. He is now 

eighty-two yeal'll old, having been actively engaged in spreading the 
W3pel for sixty-six yeal'll; and his life has become indi~olubly connecterl 
with the rise of the M. E. Church in the W eat. His life has been one of 
startling adventure, and those incidents which are the necessary con
comitants of the life of an itinerant preacher on the frontier. His only 
published work Is an autobiography, entitled the "Life of Peter CIU\" 
wright,'' which is very popular, not 80 much from the piety of its tone 
aa for ita humor, its account of adventures, and its amusing anecdote.-!. 

Peter Cartwright possesses a temperament remarkable for recuperath-e 
and enduring ·qualities. · The large head is well set on a compact body. 
The base of the brain spreading wide between the eal'll indicate vitnl 
energy, toughness, force, and tenacity of life. The many dangel'll and 
exposures which he has braved during his long pioneer ministry have 
proved him, though one of the Lord's servants, "hard to kill." The 
physiognolllJ', in general, evinces steadiness of will, earnestness of pur
pose, industrial and mechanical ability, fondness for the humorous, the 
cheerful, and witty, and a sterling common sense founded on practical 
observation and experience. He is not brilliant; he can not claim great 
intellec.tUal ability nor polish, but he can command our respect for untir· 
ing diligence and earnest unabatable zeal in whatever his hand has found 
to do. 

EXPRESSION AND CHARACTER.-Bv eontinuaJly assuming a particular 
character, we may in the end make ft our own; and the expression l\t 
first put on at will1 can not be 80 easily put oft'. The very effort to smile 
and look pleasant IS one step toward overcoming our sadness or ill-nature, 
and finally the smile and the sunny look come naturally. The face is 
molded by the thought; and no personation or acting-no dissimulation 
of any kind-can permanently or completely eft'ace the records which the 
indwelling spirit has impreillled upon the external form.-Ne11 PJ&wliognonJg. 
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VICTOR HUGO, THE ROM.ANCIST. 
--:o:--

V ICTOR MARIE HUGO, 
one of the most distin

guished French romancists 
and political writers, was born 
February 26th, 1802, at13esan~on, 
where his father was then com
mandant of the g:i.rrison. His 
youth was spent in P:i.ris, in Italy, 
and in Spain. He early acquired 
distinction by his poetic effusions, 
and before be was thirty, his 
published works were numerous 
and his name famous. In 1837 
Louis Philippe made him an 
officer of the Legiou of Honor, 
and in 1845 a peer of France. 
After the revolution of 1848 he 
was elected to represent the city 

• 

of Paris both in the Constituent and in the Legislative assembly, in 
whi!)h he manifested democratic principles, and was one of the members 
bal)ished from France by Louis Napoleon. He took up his residence in 
the island of Jersey-English-but he has since been pardoned, and has 
leturned to France. His novels and dramas are very numerous. "Les 
Miserables" and "The Toilers of the Sea" are his latest and most popular 
works. Victor Hugo's writings are often extravagant in form and sub
stance, yet his comi:nand of language is wonderful. As a lyric poet, he 
has, perhaps, never been surpassed in France. 

Tllis face impresses us at once with the fact that its own~r is unflinch
ing in whatever course he has once decided to pursue. The eyes indi
cate unusual critical penetration, while the great brow marks profound 
intellectual discernment. He should exhibit power as a satirist, while 
his great organ of Lal)guage supplies in an ever-flowing stream the words 
and phrases required to represent his multitudinous ideas and emotions. 
Thttt is a nose of no mean pretension, evincing ample development and 

. emphasis of character. The careless off-hand pose of the head is in itself. 
a study, and ~t once classes him with the "irrepressible." The military 
spirit, perhaps acquired of his father, is well exhibited in Victor Hugo, 
though the latter has not devoted himself to the profession of arms. 

THE fact of the close and mutual influence of body and mind is beyond 
dispute, although their connection is a subject of deep mystery. When 
we see how much the faculties of reason and ima~nation-nay, even of 
hope, love, and faith-are affected by bodily conditions, we can only ex
claim with the Psalmist," I am fearfully~and wonderfullymade."-.11ktract 
from a Miii 1Pt»'k on Oratory, by ~ev. Wm. Pittenger. Price, $1 liO, post-
1\£0 pe.kl. 
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MISS BRADDON, THE SENSATIONAL NOVELIST. 
--:•:--

MISS .MARY ELIZA
BETH BRAD DON, 
a popular and pro

lific sensational novelist, 
was born in London in the 
year 1837. Since she was 
sixteen years old she has 
written for the press, be- · 
sides having produced sev
eral plays and a volume of 
poetry. Her early prose 
fictions are " Lady Lisle," 
"The Captain of the Vul
ture," "The 'rrail of the 
Serpent,"" Ralph, the Bail
iff." They did not attract 
much attention. "La d y 

· . Audley's Secret," in which 
considerable skill as a sensational novelist was displayed, made her sucf
denly popular, and her subsequent productions have maintained her rep
utation in tW.s respect. Some of her other works are " A"Qrora Floyd," 
"Eleanor's Victory," "John Marchmont's Legacy," "Henry Dunbar," 
"Birds of Prey," etc., etc., and "Rupert Godwin," her last. "Birds of 
Prey" is said to resemble the style of Wilkie Collin&-ditfering ~reatly 
from her former works. She has at various times contributed to London 
penny journals under the Mm de plume of " Lady Caroline Lascelles," 
two of which-" Nobody's Daughter" and "What. is this Mystery?"
bave been republished in America as her "latest and bost." The 
morale of her works is not remarkable for its purity and refinement, her 
plots generally° being laid in bigamy, adultery, and divorce. 

It is manifest to the reader that Miss Braddon has an abundance of 
vitality, and a1)proximates temperamentally to the standard of Miss 
Menken, Miss Wes tern, and otller like celebrities. Her brain is fully de
veloped in the base, and is large for a woman ; and being amply nour
ished by the rich juice ~f a superior circulatory system, it is active, 
buoyant, and executive. Her memory should be excellent, her percep
tion keen, and her language fertile. The social nature, &11 evid"enced by 
her chin and its immediate surroundings, is very 11trong; her sympathies 
fiow in domestic channels. She has also strong Approhativeqes11 aQd a 
large development of the organs, which feed the imagl~ation and impl\rt 
vivacity to sentiment and feeling, She must be classed with B\\Ch writ.en 
as Dnmas, Eugene Sue, and other vohtpmaries. Her organization and 
her writlqga fl.re in perfect keeping. She is mor!l material than spiritual. 
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HOW TO BECOME A PHRENOLOGIST. 

THOUSANDS of people would gladly become Phrenologist.a so far 
as to be able to read character at sight. None but Phrenologists 
know what pleasure it affords one in mixed company, to be able to 

estimate each lady and gentleman, each child and youth, according to 
bi8 or her true merits. There one pel'l!On will be seen to have an ample 
reasoning inteact, and yet be retiring and silent. He quietly looks on 
while others speak and act, and every thought that is uttered is con
sidered, estimated, and a sound decision formed with respect to its valid
ity and value. When such a one is drawn into conversation, it is evident 
to the reader of character that he will comprehend what is said on sub
jects requiring thought in their discussion, and will prefer the solid to 
the light and unmeaning. Another has a retreating forehead, a full, 
bright, outstanding eye. He sees everything, has a word, a bow, ·and a 
smile for every one. He would feel uneasy and impatient while listen
ing to the conversation of thinkers; but airy, rattling conversation that 
dashes along like a shallow foaming stream is his delight. Another is 
seen to have a high, broad, and rounded top-heall; with him moral and 
1eligious topics are appreciated and approved. Another has a high
crowned, ambitious head; he will on the slightest provocation exbibit 
sensitiveness as to his reputation, position, and influence. Another has 
a long back-head, and is brimful of sociafi&y. Another has a short back
head, and is ascetic and uncongenial. Anot)ler bas a low-crowned head, 
and is always depressed, has no dignity, can not be depended .on where 
self-C9n1idence ia required. Another has a narrow, low, contracted top
head, and is inclined to irreverence and excessive materiality. Another 
has a thin, narrow, high head, and still another is broad and heayy at 
the hase ·of his brain. 

All these characteristics may be readily observed by one who ia vened 
in the principles of practkal Phrenology. ""'' But how !L1'e they to be 
learned?" 

We reply, As other important facts and principles are to be acquired. 
just as one learns geography or geology. A man must have some prac
tical talent, and the clearer judgment he has of form and proportion the 
better. He must have in his mind the form of a well-balanced, har
monious brain, and he can easily determine tQ,en what is out of propor. 
tion'. One who understands horses well knows what constitutes their 
ftne points; what indicates beauty, health, speed, strength, and endur· 
ance; and he Instantly detects wherein a horse varies trom the proper 
proportion. It Is aa easy to observe the proper proportion of the head, 
phrenologically, as it I.a to know the outline of a horse or the appropriate 
figure of a man. Look at a regiment of closely dressed 110ldiers as they 
march rapidly in platoons; is it not natural for observers to notice the 
ftncly-bullt men and those who vary more or less from iood proportion P 
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We do this withoui being tailors, though doubtlt!llla tailon have a clearer 
eye and a quicker sense than others in this respect. 

The great thing in estimating the drift aftd eeope of cl.aracter . is to 
observe what are the leading groups or combinations of organs. If the 
intellectual faculties be in the ascendant, appeals should be made to 
them; if the moral sentiments be strongest, the wisest and most efficient 
method of management is to address them; if caution, or courage, or 
affection, or ambition, or sympathy, or the love"of gain be inlluential, it 
is easy ~r the practiced phrenological observer to know how to meet the 
person so inlluenced on his own ground and according to his own 
peculiarities. How important this knowledge is to the teacher, to the 
parent, to· the man'doing business among strangers, to the hotel keeper, 
to the railwayeonduCtor, to the minister, to everybody who mingles 
much with hiii;fellow-men I We doubt not that every merchant who 
trades fifty tboUl!&J1d dollan a year, would tiave every year the cost of 
tuition by t&kmg ondllorough coUr8e of instruction in Phrenology. 

Those who deslre,u profeeelonal men, or even as merchants, to acquire 
such a knowledge of Phrenology as will serve them well, would find it 
not only ecof!,omical, but exceedingly pleasant to devote their evenings, 
for a few wee'k:s, to attend a class on this subject. A teacher can give 
more instruction in an hour than an unaided pupil could get in a month 
of personal effort; for those who are competent to teach give the wheat 
without the chaff; the facts and principles without the conjectures which 
annoy the unaided student. But more especially those who contemplate 
teaching Phrenology should anil themselves of thorough instruction in 
addition to all the private study they can giTe the subject. We now 
devote a portion of each year to the instruction of professional cTassea 
composed of those who are preparing themselves for teachers in general, 
lecturers, and of those who intend making Phrenology their life
profession. 

On Monday evening, January 6th, 1868, our next class will be com
menced. Those who desire to attend this course of lectures can obtain 
a circular by sending us a prepaid envelope properly addressed to them
selves. Thia circular sets forth the particular subjects taught in the 
course, together with the terms and conditions, as well as the best text
books which it is desirable should be read and to a considerable extent 
mastered before the lessons commence. The lectures and demonstrationa 
will be numerous, and illustrated by our extensive collection of skulls, 
casts, paintings, and other specimens j and, as heretofore, we shall en
deavor to make the instructions very complete and thorough, so that 
those who have previously read the text-books, and learned from the 
phrenological bust the location of the organs, shall be able to deliver 
lectures and delineate character correctly, being thus prepared to expound 
ihe principles of the science and apply them to living heads. 
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KONBIEUR TONBON 
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~~:!m:iQn;,n\~·~ 
""'\ . 

Jln ola stor_y . ht a. '\ew ares!( . 

.:Sy°Jo °l\I\ O' olli'ls· 

HERE lived in London, in 
the days of yore, 

A Frenchman, exiled from 
hi11 native shore; 

Poor, friendless, forced by 
fortune long to roam, 

At last he found within ita 
walls a home. 

Nor wife nor children cheer
ed his lonely hours, 

For him nosunshine brought 
the birds and flowers 

But, hermit-like, he loved 
the world to shun, 

In quiet solitude, till life 
was done. 

He read, or smoked, or doz-
ed the livelong day, 

Or with his spaniel whiled the time awav. 
Yet he was kind ; the beggar knew his door, 
And starving children blessed .him o'er and o'er. 
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The neighbors proudly claimed him for their own; 
Till " lJqn jOur, Momieur !" seemed no foreign~ne. 

Thus peacefully the worthy man grew old, • 
Unvexed by care or cankering thirst for gold; 
In close retiremen~ each succeeding year 
Rblled on unmarked by.doubt, or hope, or fear.. 

n chanced, howe'er, a wicked wag, who knew 
Bow much our friend withdrew from public view 
Resolved to tease him, merely out of fun, 
And thua t.he plot mischievS&sly beglln. 
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One night when Monsieur had retired to reR, 
A. ro~ng knock his slumber deep distressed. 
He rubbed his eyes-" Mon Dieu ! vat 'a.ve we here ? 
Who-o-o's dat ?" he stammered, in suspense a.nd fear. 
No answer ca.me; but soon another blow 
Rung a.t the door to summon him to go. 
With cautious step he slow descends the stairs, 
In his unsteady hand the candle flares. 
Through the long ha.11 he drags unwilling feet, 
And doubting opes the door into the street. 

·~I beg your pardon, sir, for much I fear 
I have .disturbed your na.p by coming here; 
Is Mister Thompson's lodging somewhere near?" ' . 

"No, sare ! no Monsieur Tonson in dis place, 
I tell you so-I nevare see his face. 
My friend, pardonnez-moi-I shut de door; 
You break my sleep-I go to get some more." 

·A week had not passed again a knock 
At midnight ro·used him like an earthquake shock; 
Again the poor old Frenchman gropes his way 
By the dim beams that round his lantern play. 
Trembling and pale, he whispers as he goes, 
" Ma foi I who comes here ?-de debil only knows I" 
With faliering hand he draws the bolt aside, 
When a sharp voice in ringing accents cried, 
" Pray, sir, will you inform me, if you can, 
Where I may find a certain little man 
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Whoee name la TholllJ>IOD, if I gue111 aright, .. 
For I mu8t know his whereabqut.a to-night." 

" Ah I ea.re, me 
k now your 
voice-de oder 
day 

You knock SQ loud, 
YQU fright JAY 
vits lfoway. 

Indeed, ll&l'8, dm.e 
no . . Monaiwr 
Tonson . ~t ,I 
kno;w-

Begar I I tell ~ 
dat tree nigbte 
agoln 

The door wu 
shut, and Mon
sieur . 10nglll 
his bed, 

But tos5ed, µn breali of day, hia aching head. 
Visions of ghosts came flitting round the room, 
And filled 'his soul with ever".(l~pllll,iDg gloom. 

Day went, and night again her cnrtaihl drew 
In solemn silence, till the clock struck two . 
.A. thundering knock aroused him from his dreams, 
And at the front a torch-light faintly gleama. 

" Hallo I old fellow I" echoed at the door, 
" Old Mlat.er Thompson I must aee once more. 
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Do tell me, does he live within this street? 
Come, let me know the number, I entreat." 

" Sacre 1-diable I-vat you ask me for ? 
I tell you once-I can not tell no more; 
Sare, please, oh I nevare come to call me down
N o Monsieur Tonson live in London .town I" 

Still unabashed, 
on each suc· ~ \ 

The ::~::u~~g!~- ~ A 
cal met the t!/I) 
Frenchman's . - ~~1-'"l-'-.l.._ 

sight. 1 f , 
Worn out at last- \ 

his sleep quite V 
driven away- .. \ 

In thai lone house 
an invalid he 
lay. 

But now the 
rogue his wont
ed calls for
bore, 

By fortune urged to India's distant shore; 
.A.nd his poor victim raised his drooping head, 
Glad to believe his vile tormentor fled. 

Years passed, and yet his strength knew no decay 
Though sober thought had tinged his hair with gray ; 

I 
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Hie Toice, still strong, in patriot numbers rung, 
As when of old the Marseillaise he sung ; 
No fearful sounds disturbed his nightly rest, 
No dun, no vagabond by hunger pressed: 
In peace he lived-in peace he hoped to die 
In nameless slumber 'neath an alien sky. 

'Twaa winter-fitful gusts were howling loud, 
Coveling all nature with a snowy shroud ; 
No footfalls echoed on the pavement stone-
" Paet one o'clock !" the watchman cried alone. 
Scare~ had he cried, two figures slowly passed, 
Hooded and cloaked against the driving blast ; 
By turns they eyed the snow-heaped doors around, 
And numbered houses till the spot they found. 
"Why I Tom!" said one, " that is the place, I swear; 
rn bet that Thompson still is Uving there I" 
~Done I" cried tile other; "I'll bet he's §DC below; 
He must have died of fright, you plagued him so." 

Meantime our foreign friend securely slept, 
While o'er his mind bright sunny pictures crept; 
Once more he roves upon the· banks of Seine, 
Or views the splendors of V crsailles again ; 
Sings the bold songs that echo " Vive la France I" 
And trips with damsels in the evening dance. 
BrigM eyes watch o'er him-social hearth-fires burn, 
As kindly voices greet his safe return. 

Hark I a low rumbling sound the vision breaks; 
Amazed and trembling, the fond dreamer wakea. 
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II it the tread of fast approaching day, 
Or speeds the storm along its furious way r 
A louder sound his very soul appalls, 
As if a crash of thunder burst the walls. 
His hair on end, and shivering with the cold, 
The night-robe slipping from his nerveless hold, 
The unwieldly door, with pain unlocked at last, 
He steps aside to shun the piercing blast. 
A spectral form, in deep sepulchral tone, 
Solemn and slow, began to speak--a groan, 
One wild despairing cry escaped him then, 
" Begar l here's Monsieur Tonson come again I" 
Down fell his lamp-he rushed outside the door, 
With terror frenzied, and was seen no more I 

11 

Tim objections which assailed the early writers and lecturers on 
Phrenology arose from an idea that it was of a predictive nature, and 
involved a fatal necessity; but these unjust prejudices fade away al
ways ·when the science is candidly investigated and its beauty and 
utility become apparent, since it not only supports the absolute domin
ion of the Creator over all his w-orks, but naturally apd strikingly 
points out the existence of such principles in the mind of man as co
incide with the doctrines of revelation, and with those laws whi~h are 
generally recognized as controlling the universe. Man, in his threefold 
nature, is declare4 by Phrenology to be the consummation of the nat
ural forces and aptitudes of crea~ nature. 
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MIND LIMITED BY MATTER. 
--:o:--

THE Bost.on JftA!llJal and !Nrgical JOfJrnal, in the ooune of an exeal· 
lent article with this heading, says: The brain is the organ of the 
mind. It is the great water-wheel in virtue of which the thoughlB 

revolve. It is UlliY &o conceive that through the brain the mind may in
terfere with the ordinary functions of the body, and the body react upon 
the mind. We propose to speak of some of the limitations to which 
mind is subject in its union or marriage with the material world. 

We need not look far for instances. To most of us an illustration 
cornea every twenty-four hours. In the al.eep of the body, shared by man 
with the brute ereation, we see for a time abrogated-in abeyanc~e 
will, the thoughts, and, happily for many, the.sentiments. . 

Perversion or impairment of the will is very frequently witnessed in 
hysieria, a disease which is erroneously regarded by the uninformed as 
a preteruie or an affectation, when in fact the will is put forth only in 
that semi-mechanical way which· we call emotional, as when the eye
lid is closed upon the sudden approach of a solid body, or when screams 
are uttered at the biiding of pain. By applying a stronger em~tion, as 
fear, we replace the hysterical convulsion or trance by more normal ac
tion ; or, by acting upon the imagination, we may relieve the will ftom 
the pressure of the morbid emotion: The nervous system gets out of 
gear, and matter sways the mind. 

We have instances of our leading fact, when the mind, through the 
brain and sympathetic system, feels the disorder of the stomach in dys
pepsia, and the "disposition" becomes unamiable; when the mental 
vision is distorted in delirium ; when insanity inflicts upon us its livuig 
bereavement of our friends. In many cases of insanity the scalpel shows 
structural lesion of the brain itsel£ The manifestations of the so-called 
"mind diseased" are awry, because the central organ by which it is 
brought into relation with the material world has been deranged. · 

An incontrovertible instance of the action in question is afforded in 
th~ production of mental perversions by the introduction into the body 
of certain drugs, such as opium, haschisch, etc. "Here, it would seem, 
there is no escape from the conclusion that the mind is ma,t,erially affected. 
"Everybody knows," 1ays an author, "that there are families where 
tbe children are born straight-grained, and families where they are bom 
cl'l)l!lj-grained." If it be objected here that, for aught we know, these 
favorable or unfavorable chlllJacteristics may reside primarily in, and be 
transmitted from, the "subtle essence" itself, instead of in the "grosser 
part," the case is different when we llB<'.end to· the origin of differences of 
national character as embodied in races and transmitted through succes-
sive generations. · 

"It is easy to conceive," it is remarked by Dr. Foissac, "how moment
ary and iudividiial impression& may become constant and general. 81.lp-

• 
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poee, what exists in fact, that there reigns in a given country aft amto-
1p'Mrie OO!Mtituti01l capa/Xe of imprelling upon t"M moral natuN a eerlai1l 
~. the inhabitants will be more or less affected by it; every habit 
of the moral nature, criminal or virtuous, fortifyilig itself by practice 
and example, will thenceforth take on an abnormal development. This 
disposition transmitted hereditarily, and receivin~ from the comtantlg 
°"ting inftU6M8 of tM air continual nourishment, may become. the moral 
type of a nation, and give a distinct physiognomy to the na'tio1MU c/w,rac
w.". 

We see thi11 exemplified in the short history of this country. The 
Northern and Southern States were peopled originally by the same race, 
though ·from different classes of society. The Puritans, a select band 
p.d by persecution and self-sacrifice, though narrow in their ideas, 
transmitted indeed to their descendants in New England, and consecu
tively in the Western States, traditions, habits, manners, and morals dif. 
ferent from those of the first settlers of the Southern States. The Amer
ican colonists-No$ and South-were, however, of the same Anglo-_ 
Saxon stock. Apart, then, from the influence of differing institutions, 
traditionary or a~opted, how distinct is the physiognomy of the two 
sections I The one cool, calculating, persistent eve• to obstinacy, slow 
to take up, equally slow to put down, and impressed with a restless en· 
ergy that never allows inaction while there is anything that can be done; 
the other open, impassioned, impulsive, enthusiastic, yet averse to exer
tion, save when necessity compels it. Here we have the effect of oppo
site climates. The Northern is bracing and stimulating to a degree that 
is scarce wholesome, and which is at once manifest to new-comers. The 
Southern is enervating in the extreme, a few years' residence in it being 
sufficient to tone down the energy of the most active Northerner. In what 
particular way it is brought about that, like the inhabitants of other 
southern climes, its people are also passionate and impulsive, we will 
not stop to inquire, but will. note here the general fact as bearing on the 
subject we are discussing. 

The British Channel separates nations differing greatly in climate, and 
quite antagonistic in character. Yet the English people were, in times 
past, made up largely by migrations from Germany, subsequently inter· 
mingled with · their conquerors from Normandy. And to show how 

. rapidly climatic transformations .take place, the French etymology of 
their names is, so far as we are aware, the only mark by which the de
ecendants of French refugees (Huguenots and others) can be diitin
guished, mentally or physically, from the villest cockney. 

HATERIALIBK NOT DEDUCIBLB. 

Now, from theae and similar ,facts, l!Ome French materia1lsts argue 
that since the mind is shown not to be completely independent of mat
ier, therefore there is no such thing as "spirit" to be distinguished from 
mat.erlal existence. Thia, aa it seems to ua, is entirely illogicaL Alld, 

• 
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fWI' contra, we hold that if independence of the t.eill, even partial, can be 
ahown, then materialism falls ignominiously to the ground. Thus, given 
an individual with low, materialistic propensities, implanted deeply in, 
and having strong hold of, his being, if, by his self-determining power, 
he overcome this lower nature, then in that case the independence of 
the will is fairly set up. It needs no extended knowledge of biography 
to produce such an instance. We are told of one who, though uncul
tured by Christian or even Jewish Revelation, had attained a purity, a 
gentleness, an integrity, a wisdom which would put to shame many a 
sincere Christian disciple. And yet it is related that "he was naturally 
of a licentious disposition; and a physiognomist observed, in looking in 
the face of the philosopher, that his heart was the most depraved, immod
est, and corrupted that ever was in the human breast." We have but 
to pronounce the na.nie of Socrates, and materialism, by token of sdf-
maaf,ery, fades out of sight. . 

One more instance, nearer to us in time and space. Our admiring and 
grateful recollection brings to mind one who, with the hot blood of the 
South coursing in his veins, impulsive and imp&.sioncd, curbed his 
11.ery temperament, till by a steady, persevering resistance, at which 
many of his Northern associates grew restive, he wore out the protracted 
efforts of a powerful empire to subdue a band of feeble colonies. At the 
same time he resisted the pressure of public opinion among his country
men, urging him to risk the fortunes of battle, and through much oblo
quy calmly held to that temporizing policy which won us ultimate vic
tory and made us a nation. We look at the portrait of his later years 
and see sdf-mastery written. out from within on every line of his coun 
tenance. · 

An, history is filled with such illustrations of the triumph of the hu· 
man will over animal propensities, physical weakness, and climatic tem· 
perament. Greatness in statesmanship and generalship, eminence in 
science or art, have, we take it, never been attained without similar 
victories-temporaty or permanent-of the self-determining power over 
the lower or animal nature. Nay, ordina1y success is obtained only in 
the same way. And, not to overstate the poitit, these phenomena are so 
contrasted with those of the ordinary functions of matter that we are · 
forced to seek their origin in a different source from the " corporeal 
part." 

·Our position; however, has a still firmer foundation. We believe upon 
evidence; we are convinced by reasoning; but we know only through 
t!tmlCWu311e8a. Now, we are conscious that, with certain limitations, we 
exert tree-will And it is too great a strain upon emnmon senae to sup
pose that free-will has anything in common with the properties or func-
tions of matter. _ 

We are well aware that we have but touched the threshold of this 
aubject, bu~ to go further would be to invade the province o! the theolo-
gi&n. 

• 
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THE TWO PATHS OF WOMANHOOD~ 
--:o:-·-

p HYSIOLOGICALL Y. and tern. peramentally, woman is more deJi. 
cate and sensitive to lmpm111ions than man. The importance or 
correct training and of proper social surroundings in early life, 

therefore, is more manifest in her case than in that of her more robust 
brother. The male possesses a greater proportion of the motive tempera
ment-of the forceful elements-is constituted to meet and contend with 
the diftlculties of life. He is essentially a fl)(Jf'Ur. Woman is constituted 
with more of the emotional, the feelingful. She is not so weU adapted to 
contend with. the rigors and asperities or busineea and exterior worldly 
aasociation; her lire is more Interior and domestic. 

We present in this article' contrasted faces, representing the diverse 
career of two females. Figures 1 and 2 represent them as girls just in 
the dawn of lire, free from care, fresh, joyous, and pure in their childish 
aimplicity. That there is a difference in the lineaments of these coun· 
tenances it mlllt be 1ptted; even so early in life do the influences or· 
parentage, organizatfon, association, and training become apparent. 

The parents of the first we can conceive to be plain, retired people, 
pouessed of strong religious principles and considerable intellectual cul· 
ture. Their child is the object of tender care and solicitude. Her play· 
mates are carefully selected, and the utmost regard is paid to her moral 
and mental culture. In fact, she is surrounded by the best influences 
which discreet parents are able to ·bring about. !ier, and she is in conse
quence a quiet, unobtrusive, sweet-tempered child. 

The. parents of the second live, perhaps, on the saine soda! plane with 
those of the 11.rst, but are more worldly.- They are free and easy hi their 
mode of life. They are fond of company, think and act with the major; 
ity of those with wh:>m they mingle, and lacking in knowledge of things 
pertaining to elevation of soul and the higher life, they take no pains to 
instruct their child · therein. They think their duty" chiefly consists in 
furnishing her a sufficiency of cloihing, food, and.the ordinary fRCi.lities 
for an every-day education. So the girl runs the streets, and is allowed 
to pick up any one she fancies as a playmate. She becomes pert, saucy, 
dashing; pleases her parents with her " smartness," and affords much 
amusement to visitors at her father's house by her little "speeches," for-

.- wardn~, and " cunning" ways. From such beginnings we can already 
predict the general future of these two little girls. · 

Time flies fast. Years have passed away, and No. 1 has grown up 
Into the modest, unaffected maiden of eighteen years. Her mind, though 
not overtaxed with study, under judicious culture is weU stored with such 
information as is necessary to the proper performance of the duties In
cident to woman's life. She is quiet, unostentatious, simple in dignity, 
yet possessing pride enough to repel insolent familiarity. To be sure, she 
lr..:mws periroDAlly little about vice, aa it exlsta in th~ world; but ahe ·haa 
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been taught its nature, and her high moral tone inclines her to abhor sin 
and to oonsider it only as something to be feared and avoided. The 
spiritual instruction of her parent.a and 'teachers, and the precepts of the 
ucred Word of GOO., are kept as the most valuable of her treasures. At 
home among .her friends, at school among her associatl!'S, she is loved 

J!'w. 1. J'le. L 

and respected. Her health having been well eared for ; the knickknacb 
and confections and the whole host of poisonous sweets, which, unfor
tunately, so many children are allowed to riot in, having been but spar
ingly allowed in, if not altogether eYcluded from her dietary, she is well 
fortified by a substantial constitution against the common ailment& of 
life. Happy arc her prospects. 

Fla.a. Fla.'-

Tuming now to No. 2, we find she, too, has grown up, but in her own 
way, and according to her own devices. She is now a wild lly-away 
young lady. The associations which her parents allowed her to choose, 
or, rather, to pick up, have brought her in contact and made her familiar 
with sin; it does not possess for h.er the repulsive features which No. 1 
diacems. Look on her counienance {fig. 4) and see tJ10se volup$uous 
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indications which are distinctive marks of the woman of pleasure; there 
ii no mistaking that face. She chases the gaudy bauble of pleasure as 
the chief joy of life. She is self-willed and capricious, and without ele
ntion of character, because she is indi1f'erent to those high and holy in
ftuencee which even now, if entertained, would tend to draw her up and 

FIG. 5. FIG. 6. 

beyond temptation ancl sin. Her propensities are in the ascendant, and 
she finds gratification only in what she terms t.he joys of life. Gay com
panions, exciting conversation, seductive music, and the mazy whirl of 

· the dance arc among her chief delights. As she p1tsses us in the crowded 
thoroughfare, we can not but gaze pityingly upon her face, for there are 
unmistakable indications of the tendency of her career. 

FIG. 7. FIG. 8. 

8eTeral more years pass by, and we tlnd her whom we last considered 
as the amiable and intelligent girl of eighteen now bP,.ome the fully 
matured woman (fig. 5). She is married, and that discreetly, for, con· 
sidering the careful culture of her youth, a~d the suggestiol..LS she has 
doubtless received on so important a subject as marriage from solicitous 
Mends, and the earnest thought she heraelfmust have bestowed upou it, 

3* 
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' ahe would not be)ilrely to make choice hastily of her life's partner; but, 
deliberately considering the consequences, she has given her hand with 
her heart to him whom ahe could honor as well as love. It is probable 
that she has' not been without her share of life's irials and' disappoint
ments. Perhaps bereavement has visited her bright home; but being 
sustained by a strong faith in that Saviour whom she was early taught 
to love and co111ide in, she can be resigned. yet cheerful under the severest 
afDictlon. Her house is a place of quiet domestic enjoyment; her chil
dren, trained up carefully, do not annoy visitors by their rudeness; but 
all who visit her desire to go again. Her husband while with her finds 
the carell of his business grow lighter, and his spirits rise under the in
fluence of his wife's cheerful voice and sweet ·inspiring smile. She does 
not seem to grow old ; the girl is, in fact, impressed upon that fresh 
countenaace, and imparts buoyancy and dignity to the woman. In fig. 6 
we l!ee the reckless, cold-hearted, miserable woman; surviving the excit
ing and pernicious course of her early years, she has become a gloomy, 
iildift'erent, and apparently heartless woman, caring nothing for others, 
and thinking that others care nothing for her. She has had her fill of 
worldly pleasure. "But how unsatisfactory it has all b°'11 I How painful 
its conseq3ence ! She regards the world as mean, sordid, and corrupt. 
Her days of youth and happiness are past, for her manner of life hus 
rendered her prematurely old. The fiery draught is now her only ftiend, 
for in its intoxicating depths she can temporarily forget the maddening 
recollection of .her shame. Perhaps she, too, has been married. But 
what man, except he be as abandoned as herself,' could live with her? 
In the street she is regarded with loathing and contempt by the passers
by. "Friends she has none!" There is Jio kind word of sympe.thy 
expressed for .her! She has lost all friends, and misery, only misery, 
seems to be her inevitable portion, for she lives obstinately and willfully, 
without repentance and without grace I We see no encounigement in 
that half-frenzied face, and we turn from it with a sigh of rdief and of 
sadness: 
· In the midst of her home, among the many friends whom her kindnesa 

and ready sympathy have closely attached to her, No. 1 grows old indeed 
"gracefully." The silver threads, which passing years h~e impercep
tibly interwoven one by one with her shining tresses, announce her 
advanced age (fig. 7). How beautiful she appears, the aged Christian, the 
admircl, the revered center of an extensive circle I Her presence is ever 
welcome, and her counsel gratefully received ; and when the sun of her 
earthly existence shall set, in what a halo of glory it will take plncc I 
What sweet memories will linger on earth to console those in whose 
hearts ahe was held so dear I Her life, while she lives, is the life of faith, 
and lier death, when she dies, will be a joyful transition to a blissful 
immortality. 

But how di1ferent is the picture presented by No. 2, in· the closing 
llCleD8 of her career, 1uppo1ing that ahe has boon sufi'ered to live and 
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grow old I She is probably the inmate of some poor-house, prison, h08- · 
pital, or asylum, a tax upon the State, an object of care to those who will 
not regret her decease. She will go down to the grave uncared-for and un
moumed (fig. 8). If not under the care of the Civil authoritie8, she worries 
through the remnant of her days in some lonely, squalid, out-of-the-way 
garret, among wretches as miserable 118 herself. She is an object of 
aversion to her neighbors, and. of dread to their dirty children; for now 
and then alcohol and her unbridled passions drive her to the extremi
ties of delirium. In one of those paroxysms of madness death comes, 
either by her own hand, or her diseased and broken-down body finally 
succumbs to its natural destiny, and her stl1ring eyes are fixed until the 
last trump shall awa!..""en her to judgment. Sad, fearful end ! the inevi
table result of a life of sin! As we see it here, so it is with all. Bad 
habits make ugly faces, and bad spirits with bad temper spoil a natlll'lllly 
good physiognomy. Reader, ponder well these two sketches, and gather 
therefrom the instruction we have sought to impart. Choose Wisdom's 
ways, for" her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace." 

• 
• • CAUSE OF ILL HEALTH.-It is quite certain that man is the most dar-

ing violator of natural law to be found in the animal king<lom. He is 
not only absolutely reckless, but persistent and obstinate. in his course 
of transgressing; indeed, he is original and ingenious in his methods of 
attack upon himself. . God has made man upright, but he has sought out 
many inventions to make himself crooked, so that an army of men find 
constant and lucrative employment in patching and mending the bodies 
of their fellow-creatures. Herc is a regiment of men with forceps to pull 
out teeth that should last a lifetim~for they were not designed to ache, 
but were given to man to cat with. There a host of men are using pills, 
powders, plasters, and every variety of panacea to cure the ills of the 
unfortunate. Do we have any reason to believe that the brute creation, 
when allowed to control itself and follow instinct, suffers as we do? Do 
they bJeat and bellow with the toothache? Do they 11ulfcr from colds? 
Are they afflicted with chronic diseases? Can powders and plasters be 
of service to them? Why d.o we yield so easily to fatigue, and fall a prey 
to disease so readjly? Can it be true that weakness of body indicat-Oll 
strength of soul-that a narrow chest insures a broad heartr-that a sickly 
constitution is favorable to a saintly life-that physical infirmity is a 
proof of spiritual power? It is ridiculous nonsense to suppoee such 

· things. We are to love God with all our heart, soul, and strength; and 
the more henrt, soul, and strength we have, the more we can love God. 
The fact is, we have allowed the animal to get the better of the ang-el of . 
our nature. We eat too much, and too fast. We drink too much of that 
which is not aqua pura. We chew, and smoke, and snuff tobacco. We 
go to berl late, and get up late. We do· not get sufil.cient sleep, and we 
t.llow the anxietica of life to drive us to disease. 
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BISMARCK, THE PRUSSIAN PREMIER. 
--:o:--

COUNT BISMARCK, the Prussian premier, and reputed the foreinOllt 
man in Europe, was born at Brandenburgh in 1813. Like other 
young men, he served his time in the army, and subsequently studied 

Jaw. After completing his legal studies he retired to bis estate, not seek
ing, it is said, any official position. He was, however, elected a repre
sentative to the provincial Msembly of Prussian Saxony, and afterward 
in 1846 to the United Diet. From that time his political career is dated. 

- He became the leader in all measures of an ultra aristocratic nature; the 
champion of the nobility. 

His royalist zeal recommended him to the court, the present king of 
Prussia taking an interest in him-because of his fervid advocacy of royal 
privilege and prerogative, and for his bluntness and rudeness toward the 
opposition in the Diet. After having served the government in various 
capacitie11, he was called to the head of ministerial affairs, the object of 
hia early hopes. As premier of Pru811ia, Bismarck has managed th• 
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aft'alre of government with 1ingolar boldneee and success. To him 
Prussia owes much or her present aggrandizement, especially the triumph 
secured in her recent war with Austria. Bismarck is said to be a man 
of a strongly paaaional disposition, easily irritaied, and persistent in fol
lowing the bent of his inclinations. His portrait exhibits a marked 
degree of force. He possesses a clear perception, a etrong will, unusual 
self-reliance, a good deal of policy, and a great amount of boldneee and 
executiveness. In the proeecution of hie plans he· may appear at times 
unscrupulous; he believes in accomplishing whatever he may attempt. 
He is not credulous enough to attempt the impracticable, but hae a native 
insight which, supplemented by his shrewd observation, enables him to 
draw accurate inferences with surpriaing quiclm~ . 

TO PHRENOLOGICAL STUD.ENTS. 

THE public la beginning t.e demand phrenolOgtcal teacken. A 
monthly Journal devoted to this great subject and a few 11.ret-cla&s 
lecturers are not all that the. public require. There is a demand 

for good lecturers and examiners in every town and village throughout 
the country. Many have attempted to supply this demand, but from 
lack of scientific knowledge and practical eXJ?Orience they have -not llll.C

ceeded, and have withdrawn discouraged from the field. StUl, loving 
the subject, and anxioiis to promulgate it, those. who have spent the beet 
part of their lives in Phrenology can "not supply this wide demand for 
the application of the science to all who seek it. Moreover, our days of 
labor, in the nature of things, will, ere long, be over, and it is our desire, 
when we retire from the field, to leave in it a thousand honest, intel
ligent me~ imbued with a mieeionary spirit, and fully qualified to carry 
on and carry upward this great work. For the training and instruction 
of such persons for professional life we are yearly teaching a class, 
beginning early in the month of January. Tbe greater number of o.ur 
former students are now doing good work in the field, and sustaining 
themselves satisfactorily. 

In order to guard the public against impost.ore, who sometimes profC88 
to have had instruction from us, we give to all our students who gradu
ate, a certificate, or diploma, showing that they have been our studenbl, 
and that they go forth with our indorsement and approval. This serves 
ae an introduction to the lecturer, and assures the public that the person 
is worthy of patronage ae a phrenologist, and thus it becomes a benefit 
t-0 the public, to the science, and to the teacher or lecturer. . 
• On the .6th of January, 1868, a new class will be formed in which 
we propose to teach students how to lecture and how to delineate char
acter on .scientific principles; in short, how to become practical phrenol· 
ogists. The subject will be illustrat,ed by our large collection of skulls, 
buats, caets, and portraits, and we ahall spare no paina to put each 
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student in p08Se88ion of all that we can communicate, verbally and by 
illustration: 

Pef!'Ons· who desire a more extended statement relative to our instruc
tions in pl'a('tical Phrenology, can obtain a circular by return post, which 
will state the topic" in detail to be discussed: and all particulars interest
ing to those who purpose to become students. 

The works most essential to be mastered by students are: "The Self
Instructor," "Memory,''" Self-Culture,'' "New Physiognomy," "Combe's 
Physiology,'' "Combe's Lectures," "Combe's System of Phrenology," 
"Defense of Phrenology," " Constitution of Man," and the Phrenological 
Bust. Applications (or membership should be made early, so that prep
aration may be made for th08C who desire to attend. Address this office. 

GENERAL BUSINESS MATTERS. 
--:o:--

Ix glancing over the advertisements which are bonnd with "Onr AnnllAI" tor tlle 
present year, we can safely pay "of none of these are we ashamed." They present DO 

false colors, no Cillp·trap, no qu~ckery, DO humbug. Let US lnst.ance some Of them. 

The A.Dierlcan Watch Company ot 
Waltham oocupy a consplcuons position, 
with some sensible rcftections on watches 
In general, and their own of conrac In par
ticnlar. It any of our readers lack the 
means . ot "going on tick" In a proper 
manner, they should eecnre an American 
ticker as soon as possible, and "be eet 
right." 

The 1'rilmM oft'ers ltberel Inducements 
to all, far and near, who wonld be posted. 
throngh its daily, weekly, or eeml-weekly 
l1enee, re•pecting the progress ot alfalrs 
on land and on sea everywhere In the 
world's broad span. 

Con•picuone among American weeklies 
devoted to science Is the well-known 
&:ientijf.e .Amffiean, the publishers' of 
which, Messrs. MUNN If, Co., are exten
sively engaged In procuring patents tor 
Inventors. 

MEsell8. BROWN, Comma If, Co., pro
prietors ot the Americttn Artilan, also 
eminent as Solicitors for Patents, are 
worthy of the patro114¥e or the Ingenious. 

Our Mawnlc readers will be pleased to 
recognize the familiar announcements or 
the Masonic Pubiitihlng and Manufacturing 
Company. 

To the youth of our country we can 
recommend with pleasure the LittU O<>r
poral, publlilhed by A.l.J'BIDI> L. S&WJU.L, or 

Chicago, and Our Sclwolday Vlsltor, pub
lished by J. W. DAUQUADAY & Co., ol 
Philadolphla. 

The Scottiah ..tm4rlcan offers enjoyable 
reading to the Amerlcanizod sons and 
daughters of <;:aledonla. 

A Library In Itself-that great Diction
ary published by G. & C. Merriam, ot 
Sprlngfteld, Mase. 

. An enterprl•iog man I• Kr. Burnham, ot 
SpriogftJlld, M1l"5., and hie large Buslneu 
College ie available to the American youth 
of both sexes who would be well lltted for 
practical business. 

It any of our Crlends have mncb adver
tising to do, Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 
or New York, will do it fdr them In a 
·thorough manner. Read their proepecttl8. 

So essential to health le clean under
clothing, that every facility oft'ered the · 
laundress for cleao~lng .oiled garment& 

·should be adopted. Try T.011Lu1x'1 Laun
dry Blue. 

U you are well, strive to keep so. If 
Ill, make use ot the best means to 
recover health. The curative lnlluencea 
or water are well known, and at the 
HYQBUX HolllB of Doctor Smith, Wer
neravllle, Pa., or at the establishment 
of Messrs. MILLER, Woon & Co., New 
York, the sick may ft1Y.I relief and oon
veleecence. 
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l'or eome di-1e1, Bleetrlclty, when ap
plied by means of a proper apparatus, le 
beneficial. Dr. Kidder offers his improved 
Electrical Machine. · 

Show me the man who does not like 
frnlt, and I will ahow yon u' Jri.natic. 
EI>wan J. EVANS & Co. advcrti!e fmit 
and ornamental tree!. Send a •tamp for 
a catalogne to York, Pa. 

"The art prescrvath-e of all art•" Is 
proeecutod extensively and ancces.l'lllly by 
Bdward O. Jenkins, of jj(j North WUJlam 
Street, New York; and by Me11re. FBillCIS 
• LoUTBEL, of Maiden ume, thlo cit.y. 

· · Jb811R8. DAVU:S & KllMT are known for 
the promptness 'and good taate with which 
they tnrn out stereotype plates, carda, cir
eulan, and everything In the line of job 
printing. 

Tui: MJ:TRODIST le one of the beet re
Jlglona weekliea of that large body of 
sealon1 pioneera in the regeneration and 
edacatlon of the people. 

Tui: E:H'Rl:98 la a commercial, bn•inese, 
llgricnltnral, f&Dllly, and general new.-

paper of the con•ervatlve ciaos, or whlcll 
there are printed daily, weekly, and semi· 
weekly editions. · 

TlioIAs P. How, Esq., continne• tha 
bnsin""" of •ecuring patents for inventors, 
and attending to contested Cft!es. 

Tnz EnmNG MAIL Is n •prightly, racy, 
eplrlted dally, foll of gossip, filshiou, and 
personal !ketche~. free from politics, eeo. 
tariani•m, and all improper advertill& 
ment•. In •hort, the &ening Mail aim• 
to 8Dpply a real want Jong felt in New 
York, namely, a clean, high-toned family 
daily evening Jonrnal Interesting to every 
member of the domestic circle. 

SEWTMG MAC111MllS.-ME8SRll. Wllll'BLJ:If
& WILSON evincs their n•nal enterpriee In 
a full-page advertisement, setting forth the 
merits or their excellent Family Sewing 
Machines. We oft'er ooe of the•e worth 
$55 ns n premium for twenty-fiye sobscrib
era to the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL at $3 
each. That I• to say, for oeve1.ty-flve dol
lar. we wlll give twen•y-dve copies of the 
JoUBMALa year,anda*51>eewlngmachine. 

NEW BOOKS FROM OUR PRESS. 
--:o:--

W:s wonld calJ the attention of our readers to the following new works recently pnb
llshed by n•: " Tllll GoePEL AXOMG ANillALe, by Samuel Osgood, D.D., 25 centa. 
Tl:XPERA.Mo:s IM TBll AHERICAM CoNGRE•S ; or, Ten - Minute Speeches, by our 
moot dlattngnlahed etateimen, ill centa. Es8AY OM M.u<, by Alexander Pope. D
lnstrated. Cloth, gilt, 11 • .OBATOBY, SACBED .ilm Si:auua; or, Kxtempore SJlt8klng1 

by Rev. Wm. Pittenger. CoMSUJll'TIOK, ITS l'BJ:TENTIOK .u<D C1111:B by the Swedish 
:Movement Cnre, with illustrations, by A. Wark, M.D. LIPB IN THE WDT; or, Storiett 
of the Miesl98lppl Valley, by N. C. Meeker, of the New York TrlbuM. 

TBll PllBENOLOGIC.AL JOUBNAL-MOO'ICE8 or TB:S PRESS. 
Few books wlll better repay perusal In the family titan thl1 rich storehouse of instrno

Uon and entertainment, which never fails to mu•trate the practical philosophr of life 
with Its lively exposltlon•~.appropriate anecdotes, and agreeable sketches o distin
plshed lndividuala.-N"10 rork TrlbuM. 

Perhaps no publication In the eountry is gttlded by clearer common sen•e or more 
self-reliant Independence. Certainly none seems better deolgned to promote the 
health, happlncs•, and usefuluese of It.a readers i and although we can not Imagine a 
penon wlio could read a nnmber of it without olesent from •ome of It• oplnloile, we 
should be equally at a Ion to fancy one who con!d do so without pleasure and prodt.-
JWvnd Ta1". · · 

It grow• steadily In variety 11nd valne. It ls not confined to dlscneslons of Phrenology, 
but deals with all questions a11'ectlng the good of society.-.Et>e1iing Polt. 

It takes DB long'3r to read the PHRENOLOGIOAL JOlJRNAL and Lrn ILLUSTRATED than 
any other perlodfcal which comes to our office. Its articles arc Yarions aud lntere•til>J{, 
and beneficial to the intellect and morality of the readers.-RUigioUB /lerald, H1.1.rtf11ra. 

Jlesides the matter pertaining to its specialty, the PnR11MoLootcAL JOURNAL contains 
a iveat variety of articles that will Interest IDBllY readera.-V/u-istian InteJliqenC<'f'. 

One of the plea•antest and most readable papera that comes to our oflice. It is alwaJ& 
1111ec1 wlUl lnmeatlllit valuable m'lUer. Terma, ta a year.-NWJ y,,,..1; Clmn~. 
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Phrenology and its Uses. 
· PaBnOLO&Y la the most ~ or all mo.l<'.111 discoveries; for while otbeni enhance 

ireature comforts mainly. tble Science teaches Llr& and ltll uws. and ttnro:de hmnan 
ature.ln au ltl! aepecte. lt• l'lmdamental doctrine Is. tbat each mental faculty la ex· 

ercleed by means or a portion or the brain, called it.a orl(&D. the alze and qdlllty of 
which detennlne It.a power. It embod!ee the only true Scnnros OP Mmu and phUOIO
Pl!Y or human nature ever divulged. It analyzes all tbe bumu element• and functf011a, 
t.bereby ob owl ng of what materlala we are composed, and bow to de•elop t.bem. 

Pmun<ot.0eY •how• bow the bodily condltloDI! lnllnence mind and m..,.._ mon 
eTentful range of trnth. ft teacbee the trne e)'lltem of Bd11catton, abow1 bow to clanlf)' 
poplla. to develop and dloclpl!ne each faculty eeparately, and all collectl•elJ, Into u per
~ belllg1! u our hereditary faults will allow. Indeed. to Phrenology lllld PhJllology 
mainly I• the world Indebted for ltl modern edocatlolllll lmpNTem11nt11, and mon of IMI 
-.clere In this depMrtmeut are phrenologist.a. 

PlouufnLO&Y teachtl8 parent• for what oocupatlOll In life their clllidnlll are beQ 

ldapted. and In which they can, and can 11ot. be anC08llltlll and happy. It alao teadl89 
parerrte the exact cbaracterletlce of children, and thereby bow to m&DlljlWI and govem 
them properly; to what motlvee or facultlee to appeal. and what to avoid; what deldNI 
to reetraln. and what to call lnt.o action. etc. 

l'BIUi.oweT and PllTet0&X011T ·teach 111 onr fellow-men; dlacloee tbtlt1 rel1 miar
Mlr; tell 111 whom W tro•t and mletruet. whom to eelect and reject for epeclftc ·J>Ja
and 1tatl011a; eoable mechanlce to cbooee apprentice• who have a partkular knack « 
talent for partlcnlar tradee; show 01 wbo will, lllld will not, make oa warm and pt"rpet. 
aal l'tlends, and who are. and are not. adapted to b«ome partners In bo•ln8111 More, 
they even decide. beforehand; who can. and who can not, live together aftettlonatcly and 
happ:Jy In wedlock. and on what polota dilferencee will be mOtlt likely to ariee. 

Kost of all, PllBllKOL06T and PaT&IOLOQY leaCb ... 011BOW11811LYal; ·•ur ftlultll, &Del 
how to obviate them; our .excellence•. and bow w make the moet of them; our procliTI· 
Uee to Tlrtoe lllld vice, and bow to n11nure the rormer and avoid provocation to the latter. __ ..... __ _ 

TESTIMONIALS. 
Ir the oplnlOll• or teamed and eminent prorceelonal men. hotb In Europ.. and Amerlaa, 

ID regard to the tmtll and utility or Phrenology be of any acconnt, then the followillfr 
'8etlmonlale ebollldobave eoufe wei"'1t wltll 11Dl>laaoed readers. 

Let man confine himself to the Ing the lallt twenty years l have lent 1117 
aid In reeletlog a torrent or ridicule &lld 
ahuse. and have lh·ed to aee tue trne pbllo. 
opby or mind eotahll•hlng Itself wherever 
tlleot i• fon'lld ~pahle ol .. tlmatlng ltll 
lmmonoe velne.-ll1a G. 8 . M.i.c1umzm, 
~Mn/, qf th# Roral 8nt:U.'it. ICtlMllwgA. 

pheoomeoa or nature, regardleee or the 
dogmas of me~pbyelcal anbtUty; let him 
utterly abandon . epecolatlve eoppooltlon 
for positive l'acta, and he will then be able 
to apprehend the mysterlee of orgaolmtloo. 
-Da. G.i.u.. 

While I was un11.equaintcu with 
the tacta on wblcb It bl founded, I ecolfed. 
with manyothera. ·at the prctenslooa or the 
new phllOt!Opby of mind aa promul1,'llted by· 
Dr. Gall. IUld DUW ltnOWD by the term or 
Phrenology. IIavlng been dlog1,.wd with 
tba lllM!l"98D,,.• of what I bad li•tcned to In 
t!ae University of· ll:dlnhurgb (011 mental 
ldew:e). I became a zealous atodent of 
1l'ba& I uow concel'fe to be the tr11tb. Dar-

For more than thirteen yeara I 
have paid eome attention u1 PbrenolCJc1. 
and I beg to etate, the more deeply I l11-
vet1tlgate It. the more I am cooTlnced otthe 
truth of the science. I ·bav" examined It 
lo ooonectlon with the anatomy of the 
brain, and llnd It *tltlfoll> .o harmonize. 
I have t.eeted tho truth of It on nameroaa 
lndlvldoala, whose cbaracter9 It unfolded 
wit" ~and precl1I011. ror the._ 
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._ J'8&rl I bave "'1ll!ll& Pbreooloa pllb
Hcly, In connectloo 1t'lttl Anatomy and 
Phy•lology, and have oo beeltatloa lo 
atetiog tlnlt, !o my opiniou, It la a ocleoce 
lbnuded on •.ratb. and cltp11hl~ or being ap
plied to many 1Jract11,,.11md """ml porposP.e. 
-RoUJLT HU11TER. :11.D., Prqf~ qf 
.lllMll-•, U,.._..t11. tllalu;/oto. 

I ba•e great p1t .. u111re in &t.ating 
9lJ Inf. belief lo the troth and great prac. 
t'lc.al utility or l'hrmolUKJ Thia belief I.I 
Ute reeolt or tile moet tborungb IDvotlj(a· 
Uoo. and WM proved hy evidence that to 
ay mind oeemecl ahno•L. Ir not alt<'l!:ether 
lrre1llll.lble.-.M11• Mu.o.•NuR. ~ 
fl' lJa«JI< ~ A"r • /"rqf. X.ual and 
Moral~ . 

AB far as twelvt- yt-1u'!I' ol-rvl\
tlon and study t!ntlt.1<' me to rMm any 
"lldgment, I not only "'n•hlur l'll""'oltJC1 
Ille true l!dfllMl8 ol mlud. but aleo u tbe 
only one daM, wltb a •nre •a- may he 
applied to the eduCO&thm or <'hlld"'D and to 
&he Cra-t or the 1-ne 111141 crlmlnaloo. 
O. OTTo. Jl.D., Prqf- qf Jl«lleUM IA 

""~"'~ 
I candlrtly conf1~ that until l 

became acquainted with Phrenology. I bad 
DU l!Qlid founf!Atlou O)M>D which J COUid 
hue my tre&tnumt ror the ~'Ure or luoanlty. 
-t!m WILLUM llu.98, M.D., Pit,..,... to 
IM ~ ~ JlidlJJMG. fiJn91arid. 

All moral anrl religiou11 objectio1111 
•lnat I.be doctrlDM or Pbreuology are 
lltterly fUtlle.--ARoaBtaeor We.t1l'llLT. 

As an artist, I have at all times 
lbllod Phrenoloa advaotageooa ID the 
practice or my art; end that «rprudm., .lft 
almtl« _,, c:cu1, coltu:14«1 exactly wltb 
what waa lndicated·by the cerebral develop
meot.-G110aea R•JOrt•. Esq., SculpU>r. 

D. Rn.no•. M.D., Prqf. ~ qf PA11.,_ 
loliigr, R. C. 8., DwbUA., lrtioltd. 

No sooner had I read Dr. Gall'11 
work. than I round I bad made tile a&

q oal ntance of one of t~e extraordinary 
men wbom dark envy i• alway• eager to 
exclude mun tbe rank to wblch their genlm 
callM. and &J(llln•t whom It ·employe the 
ann• or cow1rdlce and bypnerie7. mp 
cerebral capMCity, proloond penevaucm, 
gootl IK'""8. vark-d lnformaUOD, trere the 
qaal\U... ,.blcb etroclr. me u dletinculell
log Gall. Tb~ indltl'ereoce "blch I llnt 
entertained for bl• wrltlnge pve place to. 
the mOtJt vruround n•neration. Phrenology 
I• true. The mental facoltlee or men may 
be appreciated by ao e.nwinatioo or their 
bcad•.~lonPB VtRotcT, M.IJ., qf ParU1t 
,... 1111.U.-t ,..,,_,ttid.nn and A••tllhr. 

l •lechmi my..elf a bunrlre<l times 
more Indebted to Pllreoolno than to all.' 
tire metaphy•lcal worke I eYer r..t. • • 
M.,ntal PhllOM>t•lly le a Natural Sclence. 
The human mind lo the mcM.i lm~t 
p&rt ol oature. It ""'ta on experience, 
observation.and induction. Ula a aoiea. 
ol racra. pbeuom..ua, and ....... •. • •. 
Thie science or mind l• neitlected becanlo 
Ito beoellu are not Immediately apparent; 
Its attalnmeot.s are oot capable or dlaplay. 
• • The phrenological dlvlolon or facul. 
tlee or the mind I• rar more numeroue than 
any other ; It looke to the Cllll8"8 or &etlODI 
or ftwctlone mind baa to perform. and ftnde 
facoltlet1 to perform tb~m. u I.be oatnrali1t, 
who coo141 oot llod the ear or a ll1b by look· 
log exteroally, lo6ked Crom the lobe ID 
the brain where tile aaditory MrVe ellool4 
&ermlDUeoatwardly. Uld roaod 11. • • • · 
I look .upon Phrenology aa the guide te 
pbllot10pby and the handmaid of Cbrllltlan 
lty. Whoever dleeemloatee true Phrenology 
le a public beoeractor.-HoR.lOS 111.ln. 

We dL>em it right to mention tha& 
Phrenology appeara to na to be voe, ID u 
rar aa It aaelgne a natural ba•I• to the mlDd, 
and that It la entitled to a very -pectftll 
attention for the aupport given to It by • 
vut amount or careful obeervatlon, aod tile 
strikingly eollgbteoed and pbllllntbroplc 

· alme ror which many or lte eupporterl 
have been remarkable.-.JoBll C1uJonau1, 
t/f <JlllJmlwlw' l!Jtllnburgh. Journal. 

I have long btIBu acquainted with 
the aclence or Phrenology. and feel oo 
lleaitatleo ID declaring my coo vlctloo al 
Ito tmth. lI; Phrenology we ftnd the bellt 
expoaitlOB Of the moral ..,Dttmente, and 
tile lllOllt approved m .. tapbyslcal doctrloea 
heretofore taa&bl. while It aur~ all 
lbrmer •y•tema lo practical otlllty and 
llOCOrdaoce 'lrith ftlcte; being that ~ 
wtilcb le adeqnatc to explain the pb1111om
- or mind. This opinion. I am embold
ened to proouooce, 001 merely u my own The more I study n111ture, the 
conviction. boL u that which I have beard more am I ll&tl.llled wi&h the llOIUlllae9 
e:s:pl'6888d by some of the most ICientUlc. I of pnrenological doctrtn-. -J. llAmm 
an ... d beet loj(lciaoe or the day.-Rlm. TOlllB, II.A. 
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By thi6 science tno faculties of 
I.tie mind have been, ror the a..,t time, 
traced to their etemcntary forms.-RoJIDT 
C UJIU.U, Qf Ohatn1Mf'1' JQU1'114l. 

Phrenology has added a new and 
'l'erdant l!eld to the domain of human In· 
tellect.-REv. Tuos. C1tALXEB8, D.D. 

Phrenology undertakes to accom
llHBh tor mao whllt Philosophy performe 
for the external world-It claims to dle
duee tbe real ~!Ate ot things, and to pre
eent · natnre unvalled and In her true f.,. 
\nre.-PBor. 8JIJU. SILLIVAN, 

To 11. ph re11ologit1t the Bible l!e<~ms 
to op00 up i t11 broadeot and highest 1-u· 
tilOll.-Riov. P. W. Dt<!'W· 

• Ph.renology is the true Science 
of :Mind. Every other a:y11tem le defective 
'n enumerating. cla&1ICylog, and tracing 
'.ile relatlong of the C.Cultles.-Pnor. R. ll.-
8UNTBB. 

If we would know the u llth of 
Ollnlelvee, we mu~t lntemigate Phrenology, 
llld follow out her te11chl1111", a& we wonld 

. a courae of rellgloue training, alter we had 
once became satlollcd of Its truth. • • • 
Tl.e -ult or all my expmience ror some
thing over two-BOOre years I• this : that 
Pbrenol"IO' is a revelation pot by God him· 
eelf within too reach of all Hie Intelligent 
creation to be studied 1J1dapplled In all the 
relations and In all the business ot llfe; 
tbat we are ill or us both phreuologlsta and 
pbyalognomlsts In spite of onraelves, and 
witho'lt knowing it, and that we have only 
to enlarge our observations, and be honest 
and true. so onreel'fee, and these two llCl.
encee wUI have no terror& ror us, and our 
knowledge or~them, l118tead of being hurt
ful or m lachlevous, would only serve to 
make ua . wleer and better, and therefore 
happier, both here and bereatl.er; and ID 
ooncluslon, let me say that I have ·never 

ye>. enm!Ded a eturdy dlabellenr wt\11 a 
head worth having.-Hol'I. JoJIX N..u.. 

All my life long I have been in 
the habit ofuelng Phrenology ae that whl.da 
solves the practical phenomena of llCe. Not 
thal I regard the eystem as a completed 
one, but that I regard ll ae l'ar more useful. 
and far more practical and eeoslble tbao 
any other syetem of mental phllosopily 
which ha• yet been evolved. O..rtaloly, 
Phrenology hae introduced mental philoso
phy to the common people. Hltholrto, men
tal phllOi'Opby hae been tbe boeloess of 
phlloeopbel't' and mctaphy•lelao&-'-&lld It 
llu just liet•n about a• much buslne88 u 
they needed fori h"i r whole lives ; hut since 
the day of Phrenology, !ta nomenclature, 
It.a simple aud !M'uslble division of the.ho. 
~ mind, and ite mode of analyzing It, tM 
human mind hae bei.o brought within reach 
and oompreheoslon of ordinary common 
Intelligent people. Alld DOW. all through 
ti\e reading part of our laud, It may be 8&14 
that Phrenology la oo far dUfu8ed that ll 
bu b<..'OOme the phllOllOphy or the comm.on. 
people. The lesrned profeBBlooa may do 
what they please. the common people wll1 
try the•e questions, and will carry tlie day, 
to eay nothing of the ftlct that all great 
material and ecleotlfic classes, though they 
do not concede the truth of Phrenology, are 
yet digesting It, and making It an Integral 
part of the ecleotitlc system of mental phU.. 
osophy.-Jl&v. llJDmY W.uw BJIJl(lmm. 

lJ!pe&k literally, and in sincerity, 
when I say, that were I at thle momeot 
oft'ered the wealth or India on condition 
or Phrenology being blotted trom my mind 
forever, I would BOOrn the gilt; nay, were 
e'ferythiog I poeseli8ed ID the world pl&oed 
lo one hand and Phrenology lo the other, 
and orders leaned for me to choose one, 
Phrenology, without a momeot'e heelta
tloo, would be pre!erred.-GBOllGB Cox:a., 
.Autlwr " O<m8ututi.on Qf Man." 

We may also mention the names or the followl!ti prollliDent men who have accepted 
l'hreoology ae a true eclence, and lo various w~ye irtvflll lt tb.e .•upport of their todueooe: 

DT • .too W . P'1u.sc11. Prof. 8. G. ¥o"T9.• '1011. Houe11 GUllLJIT 
Dr. CllABLBI A. LBB. Pro(. S. G, BOW.. W'¥· C. Bln'41ft'. 
Dr. J. v. c. l!hllTB. Prof. OBO. Bum. "loo. ~99 llB4lJS. 
Dr. MoCLINTOOJt. Judge E. P. Bl1BLll1l'T. .dev. QaTULW D,inyn. 
Dr. Jo8JI B11w., Hon. T. J. RusL Rev. Joalil P:!DPo•T· 
Prof. C. CUDW'llLL. Hoo. WK. H. SBW.LBU. Boo. S. S~ ~.u.L. 

flbreoology be:ng true, It should be learned, and cordially emb~ by all, and 1111 __,,ta appropriated. It comes to mankllld, not u a partlean o~ ~ 11roposl.tl011, 
ligi u \M 'fO!ee of God revealud lo natnre w aid and guide mauldod. 

Plwe .. olofl'cal Journal Ojftoe,° 889 BroodooGf/, 1(- Yorlll, 
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OP 

PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOGNOMY 
POR 

1869. 

THE TRUE BASIS OF EDUCATION FOUND IN THE 
CONSTITUTION OF MAN. 

BY NBL801' SIZER. 

A AN the term " Science" be appropriately applied to the pbrenologlcal 
!fl methods of delineating character? and is i& applicable 1111 a guide 
. to a correct system of education? These questions are iuiportant, 
and deserve careful and earnest consideration. 

The first point to be considered in the application of Phrenology to 
the living subject is, How much is there of him? What is his bodily 
size as compared with normal development? The universal doctrine 

·that size is a measure of power, where the quality i& the same, applies to 
man as wen as to timber and iron. 

If .the size be ample, the nu:t question that arises is, What is the 
quality? Is it coarse, or is it fine? Is it weak, or is it strong? Is it · dull, 
or is it active? Is it obtuse, or is it sensitive? If it be strong and active, 
then we conclude that ·the subject is powerful, because the two great 
conditions of size and quality are present in large measure, and these 
combined · indicate power. The quality, of course, . dependl upon the 
temperament, or those constitutional conditions which mark physical 
development. Good quality and healthy condition in the human subject 
are essential to a high degree of mental activity and strength. 

There is, at the present time,· much more known of temperament, by 
those who practice either Phrenology or the healing art, than has been 
publlsboo on the subject. 

That w4lch we denominate the 

UNTAL TEIO'BJLU(ENT, 

pnerally called ?iERVQUli, standa first in order of influence. This tem
perament includes !Jle brain and nervous system, and through this, mind 
and feeling are manifested, aJ!d constitute the crowning excellence of 
human nature. A predominance of this temperament is indicated by a 
telatively }l\fg{I b.~ain, b~i e:ipl1l!l!lion, po!qwl\ ~tures, fine hair, fine 
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OUR ANNUAL. 

texture of skin, with comparatively light ft'ame, and not very large 
muscles. This is pre-eminently the studious, thinking temperament. U 

is found in those whose chief power lies in intellect and sentiment, not in 
muscular force and endurance. 

THE VITAL TEM:P:ERAMENT, 

or nutritive apparatus, lies at the foundation of health and physical Ti.gor; 
and furnishes the support for the whole organization, converting food, 

drink, and atmospheric air 
into human vitality. Upon 
this'vitality the brain is de
pendent for the regular main
tenance of its functions, and 
so is muscular action for its 
efficiency. This tem2erament 
embraces what arrde114>mi
nated the Sanguine and the 
Lyniphatic, or those temper
aments sometimes called the 
Thoracic and the Abdomi
nal. When the lungs, heart, 
stomach, liver, pancreas, and 
the glands and assimilating 
organs generally are in har-

o;;- monious development; in 
other words, when the Tho

CATJUJUlf• .f.LSXDIOIU-TITAL TEXPBR.LXBNT. racic· and Abdominal tem-
penmenta are equal, we say the VITAL 'fEMl'S:RAllENT is strongly marked. 
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THE T'RUE BA.SIS OF EDUCATION. 'I 

In estimating the elements which make up the Vital Temperament, we 
consider the relative development of the lungs, stomach, heart, etc., and 
designate them by Breathing Power, Circulatory Power, and Digestive 
Power. These sometimes exist in different degrees of strength, and 
enable us thus to account for and indicate the special conditions which 
are embodied in or combine to constitute the Sanguine and Lymphatic 
temperaments. • 

The departures which this analysis of temperament presents from 
others are, that in a harmonious development of the vital system we do 

not find that condition which can justly be de
nominated Lymphatic Temperament, and that the 
heart, lungs, stomach, and the abdominal org~ns 
should belong to one temperament, since they 
are intended to work in harmony in the pro
duction of vitality. The indications of the 
VITAL T&"\!PERAMENT are plumpness of person, 
a good degree of flesh, fair "t>r rudely complexion, 
light or blue eyes, frequently sanely hair, and a 
gen~ral glow of healthfulness and animal vigor. 
When this temperament exists in predominanc~, 

JOHN BmonT-VITA.L the subject is fond of animal ple11Sures, of eating, 
Tnn>ERAMJINT. drinking, and exercise, and his nature inclines to 

a voluptuous life, while a person with the Mental Temperament in pre
dominance is strongly inclined to a mental or studious life. 

The third tempeument, 
commonly denominated 
the Bilious, we have nam
ed the 

MOTIVE TEMPERAMENT, 

because motion, physical 
power, love of action, 
with energetic earnest
neSll ancrdeterminateness 
of purpose originate in 
this. It is indicated by 
an abundance of bony 

• framework, by strong, 
hard muscles, and gener
ally by (Jark' coarse hair, 
dark complexion, promi
nent features, constitu- .,, 
tional toughness and en- '· 
durance. Persons of t~is 
t.emperament are more ZADOJI'. PR.t.TT-xOTrn: Tm1P1nu.JO:HT. 

liable to bilious disease than thos.e of the Vital or Mental Temperamen~ i 
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8 OUR ANNUAL. 

and it bas been claimed that in this temperament the venous blood bears a 
lvger .proportion to the arterial than in the Sanguine or Vital Tempera

ment; consequently the cir· 
culation is comparatively 
slow; and there ill generally 
a strong, steady pulse. 

When these several temper· 
ament.s are harmonious, that 
is to say, exist in equilibrium, 
we judge the person to have 
all the conditions reqµisite 
to health, power of endur
ance, and. long life. Such a 
person Cl\n work and think 
wi th equal facility, and is 
adapted to one vocation as 
well as another. But since 
people are generally not har
monious in their tempera
mentaT development~me 
possessing a highly-wrought 

JUD.um nz eIABL-IIARlllONroue TEMPERAXBNT. Mental or Nervous Tem-

perament, others the Vital or Sanguine Temperament, others the Kotive 
or Bilious Temperament most strongly-it is evident that their habit.& of 
life, their pursuit.&, and the process of their educatio11 should be varied 

era ZOHN J'IUlO[Lilf. 
IUJl](ONIOU8 TS:Kl'BJUJOlllT. 

accordingly. Herein we regard 
the teachings, with- refereace to 

ZOHPll C. lOU.L. 
XO&il., Dl'l'llLLJICTU.U., .AJID M'IBllTIC.U.. 

education, of all }.he lee.ding phrenologist.& who have written on that 
1ubject Crom Gall and Spurzheim to the present day, invaluable; tor 

I 

1 
1 

.1 
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I 

I 
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THE TRUE BASIS OF EDUCATION. 9 

until teachers, parents, and ministers of the Gospel comprehend the law 
of temperament, as affecting character, talent, and aptitude for educa
tion, teaching will be empir
ical, and a large proportion 
of the efforts on the part of 
pupils and instructors mis
directed, if not wasted. 

Having studied and com
prehended the temperament, 
the next question Is as to the 
phrenological developments. 
Those who have a predom
inance of the Mental or N er
vous Temperament are gen
erally observed to have rela
tively large heads, with a sen
sitive, excitable, mental life; 
they have a predominance 
of the intellectual, the moral, 
and the esthetical facul ties; 
the base of the brain, ordina- LORD ELGIN-PEI?OEPTIVE ORGANS llREDOMINANT. 

rily, Is comparatively weak, 
and the organs of the propensities are not so large as those of the intel
lectual and moral powers-in other words, Causality, Comparison, lde

ality, Sublimity; and Cautiousness, 
Benevolence, Veneration, Spiritual
ity, Hope, and Conscientiousness in 
the superior groups are larger than 
Amativeness, Combativeness, De
structiveness, Acquisitiveness, and 
Alimentiveness in the selfish or 
animal group. 

In the Vital Temperament, aa 
seen in Lord Elgin, we usually find 
the perceptive ·organs of the intel
lectual gronp predominant; the fore
head is large across the brow, &nll 
.retreating. A person so organized 
is fond oi observation, and inclines 
to look and learn by seeing things, 
by coming in practical contact with 
the tangible world. He has usually 

OTHo Tllll eu.a.T-KOTIVll TllllPXIU.J[JINT. full or large Alime~tiveness, a good 
degree of Destructiveness, Combat

iveness, and generally large Amatfvenese, Adhesiveness, and the other 
social organs. Such a person is fond of active business, likes to drive 

1* 
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about, Is very fund of soclety,11trong in his p888iont1, earnest in his ftlel.. 
ings, and dislikes confinement or study; and as a pupil, he needs to have 
his study hours diversified with music, march-

. ing, gymnastic exercises, aud recitations, and 
learns most readily by" object teaching." Such 
men arc the practical men of the world; often 
leaders in business, but seldom leaders in the 
realm of thought or of morals. 

Those in whom the Motive or Bilious Tem
perament predominates are found to have a great 
deal of Firmness, steadfastness of feeling and 
purpose; having large Self-Esteem, they are gen
erally dignified ; they are practical in intellect, 
and arc generally well endowed with Combative- mamTY, en CROWN OP Blil>. 

ness and Destructiveness, which impart general force of character. In 
temper, they are irascible when aroused, but otherwise dignified, strong, 
deterntlned, executive, and well adapted to control physical affairs, and 
to be masters of men and of business. They are found at the head of 
railroads and mines; are masters of ships, and superintendents of ma

chine shops. They are 
builders, pioneers, and 
often at the head of 
armies. 

Having thus studied 
the temperaments, and 
ascertained which pre
dominates, and there
upon estimated the gen
eral spirit and tb·ift of 
the life of the man, we 
then study the peculiar 
men ta 1 developments. 
We first estimate the 
brain phrenologically, 
according to the groups 
of organs. The relative 
size of the intellectual 
organs, located in the 
anterior lobe of the cere
brum, we ascertain by 
reference to certain ana
tomical points on the 

LORD WODBHOU8B-A8PIRATION AND LOVE OJ' POWBB. head and face, which 
always mark the dividing line between the anterior and middle lobes of 
the brain. In some heads, the intellectual region is the leading devel
opment, the middle lobe of brain Is short and narrow, the post.erior lobe 
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. la llhort, and the superior or upper portion of the brain may be either large 
or medium. In such a head, intellect, thought-power, and desire for 

INTXLLEC'l'IJAL AND KORAL BOY. BAD BOY-<!TUBBORN AND REOKLJl:SB. 

knowledge constitute the leading characteristics. In the case of the 
"intellectual and moral boy," the whole upper portion of the head is am
ply expanded; the forehead shows a clear, strong intellect; the top
head, great moral development; the temples, a fine taste and imagina
tion; and the crown, aspiration and ambition; while the base of the 
head is relatively small, indicating comparatively weak, selfish feelings. 

Sometimes, by the same method of investigation, we find that the 
middle lobe of the brain is not only long and deep but broad. Then we 
infer that the character is chiefly manifested through the force-elements. 
Such a man is energetic, if not quarrelsome; has policy, economy, 
appetite, looks out for himself, and seeks physical comfort and secular 
prosperity. In the head of the 
" bad boy," the base of the brain is 
large, showing predominant ani
mal propensity, while the top-head 
is contracted, short, narrow, and 
sloping, showing weak moral de
velopment, little reasoning power, 
and neither taste, refinement, nor 
imagination. 

We sometimes find the social or 
posterior lobes predominant; then 
the head extends far back from the 
opening of the ear. Such a person 
is very fraternal and affectionate ; 
society to him is everything; his 

: family is his all. In the· accom
panying illustration, see bow heavy 
the back-head 88 compared with 8001AL AND XOTBERLY. 

the forehead I She is all mother and t:riend ; has good, practical sense, 
but no intellectual aspiration. Another has the aspiring and prudential 
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group strongly marked; hie head rises high and broad at the crown. 
This is well illustrated by "Dignity" and "Lord Wodehouse," page 10. 
To such, life is centered in himself; he takes care of hie respectability; 
seeks a. position of authority and power;· is willing to take public reepon
aibilities, and likes to govern. 

In another, we find the moral or top-head group predominating, with 
large Veneration, Benevolence, Hope, 
Conscientiousness, and Spirituality. 
Such a life has a strong tendency 
toward ethics, woi:iihip, godliness, 
charity, and spirituality; it· has a 
special aptitude for the reception of 
moral teaching; is likely t.o begin 
early t.o think of religious subjects. 
Such an organization we regard very 
fortunate for one's own life, and also 
fortunate for the community in which 
his lot is cast. 

Having ascertained which.of the 
groups of organs, as a whole, pre
dominates, we seek to Know which 

R&V. DB. PUSBT-KORAL PBBDOENANT, organ in that group is the control
JIASS o• TllB BBAD LIGHT AND NARROW. ling one; this we regsrd as the .chief 
of the GfOUp, which leads in giving character. If it be Conscientiousness 
in ·the moral group, and that is the controlling group of the brain, then 
everything must be squared according to the rule of rectitude. If Benev
olence is the controlling organ in that group, then everything must be 
governed according to the spiri1 of kindness and sympathy. If Venera
tion be the strongest, then there is a .tendency to think of God and to 
reverence his authority; if Conscientiousn~ lead the person to be hon
est, it is for God's sake; if through Benevolence he become a benefactor, 
it is for God's sake; hie Spirituality begets a yearning for the life to 
come, because God is the light thereof; Hope fixes its aspiration upon 

. the Father of all, and thus he inclines to walk with God and have his 
conversation in heaven. This, at le1141t, will b~ the form of his piety and 
the tendency of his moral life. 

In the selfish group, with Acquisitiveness predominating, energy, skill, 
and executive force will back up that element, and money-maldng, 
though it may be honestly done, will seem to be the great dri.t\ of the 
person's life. 

The largest group 'of organs gives direction to the character, and the 
strongest .organ in that directing group seems to be the cutting edge of 
the character, and· other faculties in that group and other groups second 
and fortify the special characteristic. In this way, if the faculty which 

"lmpiree ambition be strong, the talent, skill, energy, enterpriSe, prudence, 
policy, friendship, affection, all incline toward and sustain ambition, 
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just as all the liquid in a vessel incline& t.o fl.ow t.oward the outlet where 
it shall have been opened. . 

When a brain exists in equilibrium, the different groups being in an 
equal degree of sttength, circumstances are likely to give direction to 
the actions. Suppose a brain to be perfectly balanced, with each· group 
equally developed, and every organ in each group equal, then the indi; 
vidual stands in the midst of the world of duty equally ready for any
thing which may be proposed. If education and intellectual culture 
happen to be paramount ib. influence where such a person resides, 
scholarship would be the object of his ambition. If, on the contrary, 
aocial life is the great thought of his compeers, his whole ch!U'&C&er would 
drift toward the social. If business, commerce, manufactures, or naviga
tion appeal to such-a development, he will adopt that which is· most in
fluential. If such a pe1'80n chanced to live in a community . in which 
religious culture and the sacred profession were the prevailing senti· 
ments, he would naturally seek the sacerdotal office; ~. elsewhere, he 
would seek agriculture, commerce, manufactures, or literature. 

Our method of ascertaining the size of organs and the strength of their 
development is not, as many suppose, an estimation of the shape of the 
mere surface of the skull. We do not look for hills, hollows, and 
"bumps," but judge the length of brain fibers from the ~ulkl obl.ongat.a 
t.o the surface, where the organs are located. in a manner analogous to 
the estimation of the size of a wagon wheel by the length of the spokes 
thereot: 

Up to this point the special influence of God's spirit on the individual 
hAs not been considered. He has been regarded as living under general 
Providence, or natural laws, surrounded by social, secular, and moral in· 
fl.uences. The provision for the moral and religious illumination of man, 
ordained by the Creator and applied i,,. His wisdom and goodness, is 
brought to bear upon man thro~gh his moral and religious faculties, 
whereby his nature is illuminated in such a manner that the moral 
faculties become the guide and leader of the whole. There can be no 
doubt that the moral powers, if properly addressed by a fellow-being, 
can be made, in a good degree, to rule the lower propensities, that an 
upright life can be main.tained by those wh!J are well organized and 
surrounded by favorable intluencel!, and that such persons are much 
more susceptible to the special influences of God's spirit than those who 
are less fortunately organized; and such men are those who become the 
eminent saints of the world. We believe that this spirit becomt,s a 
guide, a regulator of the life, but that the life it.Self is molded primarily 
and continuously upon the original constitution of ·the individual. This 
principle is illustrated in the characters of St. Paul, St. John, and St. 
Peter. St. Peter was the saine brave, impetuous, impulsive man after 
he became illuminated and was called to his apostleship that lie was 
before; but he had a better purpose and a higher range of effort. St. 
Paul had the se.me wise, philosophical, and intellectual force after as 
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before his conversion, though he had a new purpose, a higher errand or 
life on which to use those natural gift.a. When it is recognized that God 
ls the Father of the human race, that He has created us " a little lower 
than the·angels," it should not seem mysterious or a thing unexpected or 
unaccountable that he should, by Kui Spirit, commune with us and there
by raise the soul to fellowship with Himself. 

We do not ft>rget in this exP<>sition that the religious world have cried 
out materialism and fatalism in view of Phrenology, but we know that 
man, ·created by God, is endowed with forces, physical; intellectual, 
animal, and apiritual; and that the law adapted to his government is 
1ui&ed to his conditions and wants; and whatever influence, special or 
general, He brings to bear upon His creature, man, it is eminently wise, 
just, and beneficent. And we are consoled with the thought, ·that He 
who gave us being gave us· also the law to govern that being. He who 
guides by His providence and illuminates by His spirit is to be the final 
judge of all men, that He knows just what our responsibility is, how 
much to require from us, and also whether we have responded to Hill 
requirements according to our-condition and ability. 

REV. JOHN CUMMING, D.D. · 

mms .is the face or a scholar, if 
~ not a philosopher; and though 

there may seem to be " a screw
loose" in the gentleman's theories, 
there are no indications here of any- . 
thing out of gear in his organization. 

Dr. Cumming is well known as the 
champion of a doctrine which was 
formerly known in America as Miller· 
ism, and which is now accepted by a 
few as that of "the Second Advent." 
It is with him personally, however, 
and not with his doctrines, that we 
have to do at present. 

aBV. IOBX ct1JIXllf&, D.D. 

When in London, we made it a point 
to see the clerical lions-Spurgeon, 
Bin,ney, Puncheon, Baptist Noel, 

Newman Hall, and others much talked about, and Dr. Cumming among 
the rest. He is a tall man, standing not·rar from six feet in height, and is 
well proportioned, has a good figure and a commanding presence.· No 
one would question his sanity; on common topics none would 11uestion 
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his judgment. His discourse was strictly BQliptural, and his• interpreta. 
tions seemed to be in accordance with his text. 

He is, unquestionably, a very learned man, but this does not imply 
either extraordinary greatnees or goodness. He is an intellectual investi· 
gator, discoverer, if not a hair-splitter. There are. indjcations of ~ 

· · method, order, system. Individuality, Eventuality, and Comparison are 
well developed; Causality is less conspicuous, hut Ideality and Sub
limity are decidedly large. The social nature is well represented, and 
when not absorbed in his books, he would be likely to give due attention 
t.o his bab¥ie. ~e is poetical, artistic, and emotional He is combative, 
resolute, .and fond of discu88ion. He is critical, sharp, pointed, and 
definite, and would have made a capital lawyer. Hie nose is inclined 
t.o the Roman type, and harmonizes with his aggressive spirit. Hit 
mouth inclines downward at the oute~rnera, indicating small Mirth· 
fulness and moderate Hope, while his large Cautiodsneee gives Ule face · 
an expression of anxiety. More real faith, tmst, meekness, and devotion, 
with 1688 intellectual sharpness and 1688 critical acumen, would improve 
him as a medium of communication between man and his Maker. . 

We do not regard him as a " seer," nor even as a good interpreter 
or believer. On the contrary, he is more of a .practical fatalist, 
more of a doubting Tohomas, than a credulous believer. That coun
tenance says, "my" will be done, not "Thy will;" and he is wanting in 
that meek and-humble spirit which accepts the inevitable as the will of 
Providence. 

He is by organization adapted to literature, to analyzing, discUBBing, 
and criticising the thought.a of others, rather than originating or promul
gating his own ideas; and as an author or a journalist would evidently 
have achieved a high degree of success. 

BIOGRAPHY. . . 

Dr. Cumming, the " prophetic man," well known· to the public--a8 hav
ing ma,de several prophecies respecting the end of the world, and fixing 
a stated time for it.s occurrence, is a popular preacher in London, of 
Highland descent, and was born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, November 
10, 1810. He received his early education l}t the grammar-school of 
Aberdeen, and subsequently commenced his preparation for the Scotti8h 
Church at King's College in the same place, where he distinguished him· 
self for his litel"$ry proficiency, and took his degree of A.M. in" 1827. 
The public career of Dr. Cumming may be said t.o liave commenced with 
his entry upon the ministry of the Scotch National Church, Covent 
Garden, London, in 1883, having been previously licensed by the Scotch 
Presbytery of that city. The church was only a small edifice, but he 
soon gained a great-popularity, especially in fashionable and aristocratic 
circles. 

Dr. Cumming made his first prominent appearance in public in 1887. 
The separation of the Church and State was then tl'e topic of ilia day, 
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and he distinguished himself f1f hie advocacy of the National Church 
establishments. He has since figured prominently on the platform as a 
lecturer against the attempted encroachments of Romanism, and in 1850 
startled the English public by pointing out a clause in the archiepiscopal 
oath of Cardinal Wiseman's edict of October 7th, 1850, where it said, " I 
will persecute and attack all het«i.ce, and dissenters, and all resisters of 
Pio Nino, with all my might." For his exertions in the Protestant cause, 
he was presented with a purse of five thousand dollars, ·together with a 
service of plate of the value of about tifteel\ hundred dollars. 

Dr. Cumming is a prolific author, and most of his works have bee:a 
republished in America, the chief of which are " Voices o.-iie Night;" 
"Voices of the Day;" "Voices of the Dead;"" Apocalyptic Sketches;". 
" Expository Readings in the Old and New Testament;" " Lectures on 
the Parables," and "Church Before the Flood." · 

Dr. Cumming is distinguished for eloquence, both in the pulpit .. and on 
the platform, and for his devotion to the interests of his church. His 
chief source of popularity, however, is his git\ of apocalyptic interpreta
tion. "His exposition of the Book of Revelation is not vef.i convincing 
to men who are moderately impressed wi\& the grandeur, complexity, 
and mystery of the Divjne Providence ; but it is greatly relished and 
greedily swallowed by that large portion of the community who love to 
see all things, even the 'oracles of God,' presented under melodramatic 
aspects." . 

A London journal thus speaks of Mr. Cumming's propheeies, under the 
head of "Apocalyptic Hedging:" -

"Dr. Cumming's reputation for twenty years has depended upon the 
coming of a great C11taclysm in 1866: The great year has nearly gone, so 
now he says that when he said '66 he meant '68; and there is no reason 
whatever why;, when '68 comes and goes, he should not say that he meant 
'78. 'Why, sir,' as Mr. Osbaldiston said to his poetic son, 'you do not 
understand the beggarly trade you have chosen.' A shrewd prophet 
never thinks of prophesying anything too soon or too precisely. He 
always leaves an elastic margin of time, or else he $kes care to clothe 
his oracle in conveniently ambiguous phrase. There is an Oxford story, 
that some candidate for the degree of bachelor of divinity, when he had 
to compose his Latin disputation, went the night before to the oollege 
library and fished out an old treatise on the millennium. This he very 
accnrately and very diligently copied out. The writer p10ved that the 
great event must occur almost immediately. The next morning the can
didate, running his eye over .the book, suddenly perceived that it had 
been printe<l about 1660. Nothing daunted, he appended a concluding 
sentence,' Si his calculationibus ducentos annos addamus'-then it will 
appear indisputably that the millennium is close at hand. Dr. Cumming 
is evidently going to imitate the style of this admirable disputant, only 
be begins modestly by a<!ding two, instead of two hundred, to his original 
calculations. 
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BUMD TOJl, TDB PlANI8T. 

BLIND TOM. 

mHIS musical prodigy was born on a Georgia plantation, arnl is now 
~ about twenty years of age. He is only partially blind, and is a 

compactly built, vigorous, and healthy person, standing nearly 
. six feet in height, and weighing 150 pounds. 

Tom learned to play without instruction, from hearing the ladies play 
in the house where he was raised. One night he went to the piano, after 
.the family had retired, and was heard picking out the music which he 
had heard performed during the evening. Of course he was dri'\'en away 
from the instrument, but after that he would improve every chance to try 
his hand; and when the family found that he really had musical talent, 
they encouraged him. The result was, he could soon play almost as well 
as his mistress. 

He is now able to repeat instantly an elaborate and rapid piece of 
music which may be played for him; or if a song be sung to him with a 
difficult accompaniment, he will repeat it-not the words, but the sounds. 
The words being once carefully recited to him, he will put them to the 
music. These performances are given before audiences, and he generally 
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reproduces the pieces of music In a manner similar t.o that of the master 
who plays them. 

This head measures 21J lnchee, and is· remarkably developed. in. the 
region of the perceptive tiicultiea. All the organs of these faculties are 
large, except Color. 

He has a surprising memory of facts, places, magnitudes, configuratiuna, 
and order, sound, and language. There is a prominent ridge running 

• from the root of the nose. to the t.op of the forehead, indicating large 
Individuality, very large Eventuality or memory of facts, large Com
parison, and excellent power to appreciate charact.er. His Causality is 
not large, which gives the forehead something of a receding appearance 
when viewed ·in front. 

The orga~ Tune la large, but Causality has not been dUly exercised; 
and by the "Min-development of the organs above and in the region of 
Tune, that organ has ample room without making eo prominent a lateral 
development as might otherwise have been the case. If his Causality 
had been cultivated as much as the perceptives have been, it would have 
t.ended to compel a great.er lateral expansion of the head downward in 
the region of Time and Tune. . 

The attendants of Tom remarked, that when he was a ce if by 
accident his head were pressed op. the t.emples in the vicinity of the organ 
of Tune, he would cringe and cry out as if his head were sore, indicating 
that the skull was very thin at that point, ~ that part of the head was 
very sensitive. · 

Tom has also large Constructiveness; which aid!! him in making his 
musical combinations and manipulating the instrument. His ldeality 
and Imitation are fully developed, which enable him to appreciate melody 
and harmony, and to imitate what.ever he hears. The pret.ension that he 
is in any respect idiotic is simplt prepost.erous. He is as sensible as his 
manager. 

BEFORE AND AFTER. 

BY NATHAN UPB'.All. 

TnnD and shy as a fright.ened hare, . 
Who knowcth her heart or her secret thought P 

Ia it love? or a fancy lingering there?-
Dearest of jewels are the slowest bought I 

"Coy as a maiden"-the adage is old-
Far better be cog than a maiden too bold I 

Finally won I Ia the wife like the maid? 
Read here the answer, plain as a book: 

Trusting, in thine, a soft hand is laid; 
Boldly» in thine, the loving eyes look I 

Alt I it 18 well ; arid we need not be told, 
"The love of my wife is more precious than gold I" 
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WHAT CAN l DO BEST? 

& ~~ young meI\-~d. IQ~J: Y«Wl% lfOmBD-:WAQ-lil& dependfll1$:-0Q 
g their own exertions, ask theinselves many t~es . this important 

question, "Whnt. Glll\-. ~ 4q .~1?'.' H~ ia . tf\e. copy of a. letter 
from Ohio, just receiv~ by tl:W ~~f of th~ I'JQu;:MOLWICAL J()tJRNA.I.. 

DliB 8111: Twenty yean of my Wla bal'e rolled llWllJ. Hy eon~ conne ts. almoe, • 
ftnlahed. . Yeaterday I &hongbt. of.doht« one tl:llng, tO.day I think or another, and to
morrow i know I shall tbink of . stlll . a1;1.0~; •DA t~,frpm .d,aJ to day d04ll! my m.la4 
fluctuate ae to what . le. m:r prol>!'r callli;ii:,IJ,> life, C1l7t yon, ~m YOUf more hl,tjmate 
knowledge of human nature, enggest to me a pi1renlt In which I may be "'"' of encceu t 
How llball I proceed t Hopfn& for nch ad'fice aa may benell l m~ · " ·· 

· · I remalll truly yova,. • • • 

It is clearly a question in this case, as to exactly what this applicant 
can· really do best. · With · 8 liberai education, good habits, and · good 
health, we infer-with not.hing but his letter before us-that he can do 
weUin almost any ordiI\ary pursuii to which he may incline. Of th,e, 
learned professiorui open aii.ke to all, Jaw, ID.edicine, and divinity, he may. 
choose&himself. So also of litei:ature or of art. He, may ~me a 
merch~ manufacturer, or a inechaµic; . or he may choose from among, 
the hµndreds of other employments, and-do fairly in any one. The most 
important requisite-in the absence of positive scientific knowledge, of. 
one's special aptitude for any one thing-ii a fair intellect, a. gOOd degree. 
of application, courage, push, and pluck; with ambition to excel, 
economy of time and means, and a settled purpose. Indeed, almost any 
one with these qualities will succeed. 

But if one really wishes to rise, he must start right, and hold every point 
gained. lfhe wishes to qi.ake the matter.quite sure beyond all peradven
ture, he mustearefully" take his own measure." He must know how much, 
he can ca.rry~; how heavy responsibilities he can stand under; whether 
or not be can withst.aJJd temptations, save money or other property; 
estimate the true value of things; judge character, so as to know whom · 
to trust; whether he. can secure the confidence of creditors; become 
popular with the public; make and keep Mends; regulate his appetite 
a.nd other propensities by the necessary self-denial In short, he must 
know all about himself-usually the last leason one ever . learns-before 
settling on any particular calling in life. 

In the absence of Phrenology, a good school teacher or a college pro
fessor ought to be able to 88$ist one in formiog a. judgment as to the best 
calling for a young ~ Still, as ba~ifll! are only rudinnentary men and 
women, 80 young men and young women are undeveloped; 11.nd mtlwut 
the rules of PHRENOLOGY, choosing a pursuit is only" gue111i-work" as to 
what is best. By the aid of ou,r science we can pronounce, for instance, 
on the actual sizes of the different organs or facuities. There is large or 
small Constructiveness, which has to do with mechanism. There is 
Acquisitiveness, or the want of it. Order, Calculation, Form, Color, 
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Concentrattvenees, and so on through the entlre·!st-of'organs; If' one Ill 
without veneration or the feeling of·devotion, he would be" out of plaoe 
if rn the pulpit If all <lllUtioJl:. ®d no courage, he would' make· a poor 
soldier or surgoon. Iftwall in ~lf-1'fteem, Firmnees, Locallty; etc., a .poor 
navigator or sea ca~ta.Ui. Witfi small Acquisitiveness, a ·poor banker; and 
with small Alim~tiv:eness; a , poor· hoiel+keeper or cook. The fact ·is, one 
is constitutionalb'. adapted: to 'one thingf.another to something elee, and 
it is owr stud,y. to·tmd; Ou~~ ~·~.and to place one and all 
in the sp1'-,]pl~,<U':~lng11iD whid):,tll.eycan succeed best; If 
PhrenQll>G~lCf>~g m~1 it ;s good for thie, Everr. man ie a 
book; , ~~•w· how, can rtllld hi!n. · A personal interview is of 
co~,~~: ~t: with certain ~ment!I and a correct photo
grapll, ,-.:-Qa.-~t;the r:eal :character. with an accuracy often surprieing. 
A ~J ~t,. llfe-Uke a~. t{Ue, o.wght to reveal the real presence.*· 
The · ~.i.,.~~ of:a ~~~:~m the head; Iilthis;wegetthe 
eiJ&Ct., sUl,e . anc}: sll&pe . oi' a.ll . th~ ~. even to the pores or· the skin, the 
~(!&. .~:of· ~o bit.it'; .etc. Ii JJ.a .tirl0$, that any one part of the 
or~tio11 . co~~· wiU! every: 6*~·· }>1PJt, both as to shape and 
quality •. 

RBcAPITULATJON·-ConsuU: yout, ~her; preacher; physicfln, as to 
what you. ~ do best. After getting the best judgment· ftom all these 
sources, look into Phrenology, Physiology, and Physiognomy. Examine 
yoursel£ Find out bow strong or how enduring you are. If physically 
weak, you may not be able to endure close confinement or bard study; 
but if robust, you can venture on anything requiring more vitality. Find 
011t what are your tendencies; your aptitude for art; mechanism, litera
ture, authorship, law, medicine, or divinity, and tlten go about its study 
with a determination to succeed; The Lord helps . those who help 
themselves. 

LAW OF GROWTH.-As the tree requires certain periods to grow, flower, 
and fruit, so does man. You can not hurry an infant int-0 bulky man
hood; do what you may. Time · alone oa.n do it. Successive months 
and · years are required ' to !Jarden soft ·Ill&811e8 ·into· bones, develop teeth, 
strengthen and stiffen limbs for.}ooomooon, inerease the .mass of the 
brain, expand the chest and abdomen, and so bring on the period of 
puberty, gradually sliding into manhood and womanhood, and then again 
eei\ly descending the declivity of wa.nillg · lU. till:it stops a\ the grave. 
411 this is the ,worki of God: bf .·iwm.Qt&We ,lawtuied reltiions eetaWished · 
~~· o\u .. b<Hll~ ·~, Uie ,revohltion , of, sua1 IQOOa, .&l:\4 stus. Then . 
~ ~ ar~a,l,l.T:J?ush. ,forward .. tile lllWUal de.velop~nt o( y<>l¥ bodies; 
Ypu will sun1ly.1'8i\ &ll.d .. hm-t yoimielves in. .the attempt. " Which of you 
by taking thought C1Ul add one cubit unto his.stature tn Why, then, force 
tumatural precoeity? 

• ,~ ou~lroul&r entitled • ··"lllrror·-Ot ·the ·Mbld; Or, Yoo~ Obaracter fli9m Your 
Lj)l;eneea." For J>&rtlculars h()w to have pie~ talten, lru;loee a .prepaid envelope, 
eddreeeed to 1oune1t for answer, to tbla oftlce. 
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SOCIAL LIFE AMONG THE ENGLISH MINERS 
. 

af.EUE it not for 
~ the great con-

fiicts that con
tinually agitllte the 
~ial life of a great por
tion of the working 
communities, many a 
sad condil.ion ofh~

ity would remain un
known. Th13 grea t 
strikes among the work
ing classes at the present 
time in England, though 
temporarily so ruinous 
to all concerned, are, lit 
us hope, only the foot
steps to a bettered con
dition. We are apt to 
forget, among ihe pleas
ant surroundings of our 

• 

own life, the troubles AN ENGLISlJ )!INER. 

of those whose wants are not brought daily before our eyes. As we sit 
in our cosy parlors before the bright, cheerful stove, on the long winter 
evenings, our thoughts ot\ener revert to the self-consciousness of our own. 
present comfort than we are Jed to consider the fate of those six hund
red thousand human beings whose life is an almost "eternal darkness" 
in the mines, or the social condition of the two millions more who are 
dependent upon them for a meager subsistence. We are led to discuss 
them now from the fact of the recent parliamentary investigations into 
their condition in England and Wales, where alone we find over one 
half of the mineys of the world. We are enabled thus to present some 
very startling details, which must at once cause sadness and astonishment 
in the breast of every lover of humanity. · 

THE BOY-MINERS. 

The miner's work-life commences very early. Previous to the year 
1660, when the employment of all children under ten years of age was 
prohibited by an act of Parliament, the boys were sent down to work in 
the mines as early as at six or seven years of age. Most of the older 
miners began at this age, but ten or eleven is now about the period of 
commencement. Even this is far too early for education to me.ke up any 
important part of their life. Many of them have not had a s ngle day's 
schooling in their whole life. The main thought of their pa.rents, who 
are generally miners themselves, is to send them " darn t' pit, ' " because 
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the pay Is much better '1aero than they can procure elsewhere." In the • 
single district of Wigan, in Lancashire, al.one, covering an extent or about 
thirteen square. miles, there are three thousand boys of from ten to twelve 
years of age constantly employe<l in the mines, the proportion being 
about fifty or sixty boys or young men to every one hundred adult& 
Whatever germs of health may have originally existed is thus destroyed 
by early hard labor; and we need not be surprised at the following> 
description of uie appearance of the collier-boys: " A collier lad," says 
the English parliamentary report, "may be~ by his pale, sleepy, 
and stunted appearance. He resembles a plant growing in a place from 
whence the light has been carefully excluded. * * · * Numbers of the 
lads, on returning from work, find themselves so t.erribly fatigued, that 
they have not atrength to wash themselves so as to get to bed I'; No 
wonder, when we read the following account of tile 

WORK o-, THE BOY·llJlOCB& 

"The boys, as a rule, are in the iene from eleven to fourteen hours at 
a time, and their labor generally consists in assisting the pitmen-gener
ally their parents-to fill coal-tubs, afterward dragging th~m, when full, 
into the more open portion of the workings, or to the bottom of the 
shaft." These "tubs" weigh, when tilled, .11bout eight hundred pounds, 
and sometimes have to be dragged on tramways a distance of four or 
five hundred yards. The p&Mages are often so narrow that they are 
obliged to crawl on "all-fours" in order to drag their ·load, the "tub" 
being fastened to them by menns of a band passed around the shoulders, 
just as one would harness a dog. The miners say that " uni~ the boys 
begin early they seldom make good miners," which, duly interpreted, 
means: "Unless the boys go down into the mines at an early age, they 
can not be made deformed enough for their work." A perfectly straight, 
well-made miner ii an anomaly. His legs, his arms, his back, indeed his 
whole body, are permanently d;formed long before he becomes a man. 
A few years ago, even girls were sent to this work also. The wages of 
the younger boys range from one shilling to one shilling and fourpence 
per day; the older lads receive from one shilling and sixpence to two 
shillings and sixpence. "The greater part of his earnings, however, 
goes into the hands of the parents, too often to be recklessly squandered 
In beer and gin." 

THE AbULT HINil:R& 

On the basis of our last paragraph, we can· hardly expect the English 
ruiner to develop into anything much higher than a "human animal." 

It was thought, some years ago, that the establishment of night-schools 
would prove beneficial In the education of both the young and aged 
miners; but, wearied from a hard day's work of from twelve to fourteen 
hours, study is, of course, out of the question. The miner-bOys begin to 
be regarded as men on the attainment of their twentieth yer.r, and then 
receive a higher rate of wages accordingly; as men, they get from five to 

• 
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• teTen shDltng'B'P8f'Wty) depending·t.cn pt es:411K'11Jl<ftl •Mr own ekll1, 
• ihey are paid by the amount of laoor actually petb:med. 'Jlhe mode 
of me88uring the work, how~, ,is :said ·to be veey IJm!lU8factory,.and 
hence ihere arise a :great munber of·dis&greement.s between employers 
and employed. This .is very often •the root of the etrikes. At ·the!Je ·times 
the mtner11 are :seen to-1heir dJBadftnage, and m then ·indeed -01Wi 
'danget'ous. · 'l'he bella.vior of t8e younger miners .is -c!8peoi&lly fOUgh. 
!!'be bftlllleotual &fatus<>f .die men •is ,rery;tow.; with ·aulMl'Ou8 uOOptioaB, 
.the•.,.btlc•heuse~mllllQllMlitbe>titdk·of their eandnge. .'llJaiB;isone:gr.i& 
somce -de their ;pMllilllt '41e@tadlltioR. •But we <tad • ipanagNpk -wJUdt. 
1hr<JW1 la i8Cra'age liglft .ofl Englieh •eolliery life: "Koet--Of ;the dlaoo~ 
of '.home," iwy1 ioar 'l!llport, "811long tiae·oollien, is «KicasioaeQ ·by the·bir
cumstanoe ot JbOllt •of •the ooltieft' wivet·and gt"OWll<Gp daugbtluelbeidg 
employed in the fact.odes -er• tile :pit-llloatla I" 

BllNlCJIJl'mT •OJ' ~ ~:a. 

Tbil itnity l!8d 'featu1ie; -..e 8l'e ~ ·u, learn, is ·decreasing. Yet ie.en 
DOW "there il!111rid !lb be ·-O'nll' i<fe bundled !females ~ai'ly <empl<Jf"d ha 
&he collWy ldlfb'ie& at Wtgan alone, wldch would gi!ve (1'fel' 1,1589 tmme 
mmen in Englimd :ancl W«lee. .Most of iheae are Wlll1&t'lied ; 'a •Ant 
ID.1l 'the ~" of ooUillfrB; i1Dlllly are their '\lriives; but bl most 'olleeit, 
ho•ever, 'the,- ·&lfe '\be grawtlJU'f> daglltel'& of die miners, their ages Vll'Y· 
Ing tr<nn. Afteen. U> W"lrftly. The ·oastom ·cl >enrp1oyin~ females ·iell intO 
disrepti'le a .fe>tv years .ago&, Wlb.e. the •attea1icm of the GovemmEllt wu 
called iw1tlN!lt oondnion. Not llMlly yeara;ebloo-we are.nohure ~ · 
toially.~ed n«>.,.__.lH>ya'lllld>girlll 'Woriked ~ in ·tke 'Dlline&. IJ.lltb 
sense Of .wha10e IW• .Wtally lost with both aes:ea, '8Dd ·the morall! of ihe 
w~le ·disll!tot ·W81.'e 111wHy a«ected. "TlleH- wol'lt was iitactlf like 
that <1f the '~ b*nely~ 11& ;drag l1we "1tlbl" lt'llllll 1lle wt:ri!ings •kl tile 
llraft~ Mt. 6t'e1n1~, 'Wtiiie '*hey are not .altewed to wol'k bl ilie ...tae., 
tbell' w<Jlfk >is 'equalty Qegttt.~ abolre groun&. !11he V.bor is Mlrd •ldM 
very ·clil!ty, T6Ddft!tag their peno• 11111 ri,10 .as :soot. They ilav~ to '41811~ 
in :remoriug lhe «Qibe" ·of oeal. •from tl&e C8gell at <t~ modth •of ihe pit, 
IOllledmes 111sisti11g to «it> die "tubs" e.to * ooal-wagdn& 'llheir .·ho1ml 
cJt laool'iare fi.am sili: ;>...'.M:. to tl'V'e or 8ht 'P.H.., h'cludilrg 4lhe ae~ in~ 
1'alll tu- bN81dl'l8t :aa« clblner, 

DRE88, DEHORALIZATION, WAGES, ETC. 

Tile dre88 of .these female .miners is v~ry peculiar and degrading, con
sisting of " coarse tro\Vjjers,faatened bs a belt around the waist., a soft 
bonnet, -d a shawl. The petticoat.s are .generally tu.eked into the 
trowsers." And this ~ption is not rendered more attractive by the 
follawing.: "Sometimes they ~y be SOOJI. wearing j41.ckets like the men, 
amoking, dPiBJW!ig, aad behaving ~ if oomplet.ely W1Sexed. Tll.ey may 
be seen carzymg :fueir piek, spade, and sieve, Just as if they were men." 
The oollien t.ReDMl8lves appear *9 lie .aware of ~ improprieUe& Of. Ulia 
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costume, and even acknowledge that " the ,habitual w~g of men's 
costume tends to destroy all sense of deeency"-a very potent fact. It is 
said that in some cases " they make good wives and mothers, and many 
of the younger ones regularly attend, in appropriate female costume, the 
·neighboring Sunday-schools;" still, there is no good defense of the system, 
·and . i: the coiliers themselves are ashamed of it I" . . . • 

Well may · they be I They are themselves the great cause of it. "One . 
great consideration of female labor is its regullµ'ity." Their husbands 
are notorious for their unsteady habits, and often spend their own, wife's, 
'and chi.ldre~'s wages; especially is this tl).e case on Saint Monday ]loli
days, which is every '.Monday after the regular fortriightly pay-day. Thl! 
'pay given to tJi.ese poor creatures is one shilling and ninepence per day I 
while the men they assist gei about twice as much. Very often women ma.y 
be seen working even with .their small children near by, but a few months 
old, too young to be left at hom11- . In such cases ·she attends to her work, 
and at frequent intervals through the day attends to the want of her little 
ulrantl 

'lfm: APrEARANCE 011' A COAL DiSTRICT. 

.. . An air of ufelessness, _agreeing_ perfectly with . the enervated char&cter 
, of the inhabitants, pervades the whole extent of these districts. Regions 

more dull and uninteresting can hardly be found. . Whatever beauty may 
have once existed, h!IB been supplanted by ~e ta.ll chimneys that. mark 
the pit-shafts everywhere; and the air itself is constantly blackened.with 
smoke and dwit. The houses of .the miners, in most cases, are neither 
built for beauty nor comfort, but--in the newer districts especially-in 
loiig, monotonous, parallel rows, in many instances but " little better 
than mere hovels, scarcely fit for human use." Of course, many entire 
distriCtS are exceptions, depending entirely upon the humanity of the 
.colliery proprietol'f!. Of late years there has been a pronounced improve
ment in this r espect, arising partly from .legislative enactments, from the 
noble feelingii influencing the proprietors, and the spread of knowledge 
among 9ie workmen. A. striking feature In a mining village, especially 
on pa'.y~day 'Saturday night, is the noise of shouting, bawling, and fight
ing which 'issues from every ~n-sho~ in the place; ~bile often the poor 
wives may be seen . trying to lead their husbands home before all the 
money is gone-which is very often the case. Another peculiarity is the 
great absence of young life, all, except the very smallest, being employed in 
the mines or factories. In times of strikes, the general appearance of a dis
trict is changed. But in compa.rison with the nµning population of Bel
gium, the English may compare very favorably. These men get only &om 
fifty to sixty centa per day. In the late riots in Chl\rleroi, in Belgium, many 
miners were killed. In Wales, where the colliers were lately on strike, a 
number of men were imported from Staffordshire, but were driven back 
by force. They call such men as are brought to fill up the place of the 
men on strike " foreigners" dr " black shec..'P," and these are obliged to be 
,tron:gly ptotecte'd by the police or military from personal dange1·. 
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NATURE'S NOBIIEMEN. 

CONCLUDING FACTS. 

German statisticians place the number of miners in the world at 
600,000. In England alone, 320,663 were employed in 1865, the number 
of mines being 8,1!}2. in condemning the social condition of the miner, 
we must not forget the great dangers to which they are always subjected, 
both from natural and artificial causes. In England, one life is sacrificed 
to every 67,877 tons of coal procured. In 1865 the number killed was 
1,484; 651 from the explosion of fire-damp, 861 from falls in mines, 208 
from accidents \Dlderground, 162 from accjdents in shafts, and 107 from 
accidents overground at the mouth of the pits. The yield of the coal 
mines of England and Wales in 18M was 64,661,401 tons; in 1866, 
101,680,MS tons; of which latter not quite one tenth, or 9,867,749 tons, were 
exported. This coal takes up one half of the entire carrying power Oil 
the British railroads. Pruasia has 409 pits, and gives employmen\'',O · 
90,000 miners, producing nearly 20,000,000 tons of coal yearly. , Han~ 
has 33 pit.a; in Saxony and Brandeburg, in 1865, there were 54. The 
production of coal in Belgium, in 1866, trom 286 mines, was 12,000,000 · 
of ~ns. America is placed by the Germans as producing 18,000,000 of 
tons yearly, lbe greater part of· which is placed to the credit <A 
Pennsylvania. -

The exhaustion of coal has been greatly feared, especially in England, 
but the English mines will never be literally exhausted. The coal mines 
of Belgium, it is calculated, will last, at the present rate, yet a century 
and a halt Prussia says she has enough for herself for many thousands 
of.years. America can, when the West is explored, supply coal eternally. 
Coal appears to be distributed over the whole surface of the world. 
There are mines in Brazil, China, Japan, Tasmania, Trinidad, Tudia, and 
places too numeroUB to mention. 

A recent German writer supposes that the extension of the coal-beds 
of the world can not be less than a third of the whole surface of the con
tinents, including islands. This is calculated to be enough for all prac
tical purposes for eighty- thousand years to come. The amount of wood 
required also to produce this coal would require the whole surface of the 
earth, including the sea, to be coveted with rorests for 184 years. 

NATURE'S NOBLEMEN. 
BY H . H. COBB. 

[The true aplrlt of enlightened American Democratic Repnbllcanl1111 Ill expremecl Iii 
the following eloquent words. They fonurly appeared In onr Llrll 1LL1111'1'1U.TSD.) 

Wuo are Natnre'1 noblemen t 7'/iq are noble-tll'Y wlul labor--
. In the 11eld and In the mine, Whether with the hand or pen, 

And In dark and grlm7 worksboJll lf their he11rts beat trne and klncJly 
Like Golconda's gems the7 shine; For their sn111lrlng fellow-men. 

Lot they smite the ringing anvil, And the day la snrel7 coming, 
And the7 dreH tbe yielding soil; Loveliest •Ince tbe world began, 

Tbe7 are on the pathlua ocean, W11M good du4# 8hal1. bf Ut4 ~ 
Where the raging Burp! boll I Of ftOblUtu to_, 
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EMINENT AMERICAN CLERGYMEN • . 
have grouped together <>n the oppol!lte page the heads of a 

number of prominent dMnes of dUl'eren' denominations. They 
represent doctrines alllll bOde. eK lrohlhip widely at variance 

with each other; but each is prlinuwe4 to be 91tlall.y honest and sincere 
in hi/ belief, Md should commarta OW' l'ellll** accordingly, however 
erroneGWJ we may .ieem his eptniellil. As aielUler .elf the gentlemen por
trayM Will be hEM ftllponslb\e ho dle eellillfl-i la fthich we M." ill!ft 
taka M _., -. fiace.• M ()ftenae ... ft preawli&, be taken.. . 
We~11.Wet•tchol~ . :< 

• .E t..~l>A .,... ;~\[!.~ . ' . , .. __ ,i 
ne.. Bala-4 ...._,Janes, D.tl., •~of the Metblllliiet~,,· 

Cluarda~,... "'1nt. ta a.leld;&riishire Couiltf, MassachU8etlliltAPlilM't 
189'1. A.t .._'1ei'Jll 1Mftl of age Ile ...,.coo to teaicb. _..,.em~ 
hia ~ tac la M "'1dy of law. He subsequently rOlf!llleili 4111 ~ 
men\ \IO phldb tM\ l>rofession, but the M.den death ~ is\I iMedel . 
partner-~ bis plan and ....... Wit ~urpose. :tt'toM ~le~ 
he resolved to preMb the~-·~ 1830, he started tor his 
appointmea~ in the Philadelp~la o.ference. Arterstudyiag i)f eaeoleg 
six years, and while engaged ill Ure ~ c\111les ~f his pastol'AI ~he 
took up the study of mediciMt ~git with a'9 ilatention of becoming a 
practicing physician. In 183! Ire 'Was ord&iltecl • deacon, and in 18J4 an 
elder. In May, 1840, he was elec11ed financial tiettetary of the American 
Bible Society, lln.d continued ib that ollce '11ltll Ile was elected Bishop, in 
1844. Bishop Janes has vmhed '11.e Califorrua chvches and the Method- . 
ist missiOll9 in Europe, and Is Obe of tM moM efficient and laborious 
ministen bl dae ltethodist Epfloopl.l Chlll'cb. ... : · , < 

Uallll!I Physiogaomy be sadly at ¥Ult, '#e discern iJa Ute ~~f 
Bishop Sanes tlloet qualities which would most likely;•ute for th4!1ir 
possaeor pNCeMce in wh_atever calling i.e might adopt. 'l'h.tC!lanC
teristic ot ~d is crystallized upon his countenance l Jet tllete lit a 
son- Uld &ttc.cy permeating ~ '11.e whole facl\l oompOSl8n 
which rendera it &Ubctive. The intellectlt&I faculties &te of Mlpeliur . 
size and qu.Utf; uad these oo-operating with ~her ~ o~ hnpart 
force, IKlll~ClM, aird eftlciielli &ctivit¥ w ·blB operatlonl. He bu UlM 
mental orpnbadoo which ~ M'n! Nndere4 him promillel'l\ i.·~ 
merclal life M a financier or geneni.l bll8lnelt mn. Hit ~ &ebe'9" . 
lenC(! indicatm no inconside~ llUppl)> of the milk of hul\llft khldJleM. 
Suavity of manner, ease and tp\nele Of ~rdiality, ana fervor 
without atfectatiofl are amO., lille lllUN tt.rlkial dl"his qualiUea. 

-- Jomf DOWLm~, b.D. 
John Dowling, D.D., paswr ot the Berean ·'.baptist Church, Bedford 

Street, New York, \Vas first settled as a pastor in New York city in tlle 
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year 1836, and ii one or the oldest and most popular or the Baptut 
clergy. He was born and educated in England, although he has spent 
by far the larger portion of his life in America. . 

The date of Dr. Dowling's birth was May 12th, 1807, and he has there
fore just compleied his sixtieth year. Removing at an early age to the 
city of London, although his parents and his ancestors, for several gene
rations, had been zealous adherents of the Established (Episcopal) 
Ch~h, he became a member of the Eagle Street Baptist Church at the 
age of seventeen, under the care of the Rev. Joseph Ivimey, the historian 
of the English Baptist& His youth was devoted chiefly to study and 
literary pursuits. At the early age of nineteen he accepted an appoint
µient as instructor in the Latin language and literature, at the Clapham 
,Rise Classical Institute, in the suburbs of London; and two years later 
he became instructor in the Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and French languages, 
in a similar institution in Buckinghamshire, under the care of Rev. 
Ebenezer WesL 

· 1n 1832 he resolved to make Ameriea his future home. He was induced 
to this course in part on account of the fearful commotions and riots 
which then prevailed in his native land relative to the Reform agitation, 
and in part on account of the taxation and oppression inseparable from 
a monarchical government, an:d from the union of Church and State. 
He preferred a rl!'j>Ublican government, and was much influenced by the 
fact that America was a promising field of usefulness, and presented 
ireater facilititlll to a father in bringing up a family of children and 
aettling them comfortably in the world. Upon arriving in America,. he 
received a unanimous call to the past.orate of the Baptist Church at 
Ca1Bkill, and w&B ordained over that church November 14, 1832, where 
he preached the Gospel with great 11uccess for two years, and afterwanl 
for two years at Newport, R. I. In 1836, he commenced his ministry in 
New York city, where he has, from that time, continued to labor, with 
the exception of a few years in Providence and in Philadelphia. In 
August, 1836, he was installed as pastor of a Baptist church then 
worshiping in the old Gothic Masonic Hall in Broadway, at that time 
st.anding oppoelte &he New York Hospital · 

REV. B. Jl. ISAACS. 

Rev. fJamuel M. Isaacs was born in Leewarden, Holland, January, 
1804. His father was a banker in that city, but losing all his property 
during the French war, he emigrated to England. 

The subject of this sketch was for a few years principal of an edU<:a-, 
tional and charitable lnltitution in London, known as the NtJf111 T~ 
In 1889 he received a call from the old Elm Street Synagogue of ~~W 
Y otk, and arrived in this city in the autumn of that year. In l~, a 
new congregation having Conned out of that, he was elected iU\ t11\nil!te:f. 
This ivas the Wooster Street Synagogue; which was erected in 184.6; but 
pvhag way t.o the up-town movement, was sold in 1864. ~~e ~ 
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Uon, known as ElAaartJfl n.fila, or "Gates of Prayer," then removed to 
ihe building, corner of 86th Street and Broadway, which they are occu
pying temporarily until their new synagogue is ready, an edifice now in 
process of erection in West 44th Street, near 6th Avenue. 

Rev. S. M. l8aacs might be styled the "father of the Jewish clergy'' in 
this city, as he hu been residing here longer than any other minister. 
His discourses in the old Elm Street Synagogue used to attract crowds 
of vlsltors-Chrlatlana in large numbers, as he lectured, of course, in the 
Eqgllsh tongue; 61ld eo litile was known of the Jews and Judaism at 
that time that people were delighted to be informed on thoee t.opics. 
Formerly ~ aa well as lecturer, his dilcounes were given at intervals 
of ibur weeka, but aince the removal of the congregation he has devoted 
his energlee to his dut\ea aa minister exclualvel1, and he discourses 
regularly every other Saturday. He Is universally feflpected by people 
of his pemuasion in this country, with whom no rabbi is more widely 
known. His long ft*idence here,. hia connection with the preas, and his 
own unblemished oharacter, combine to give him an extensive repnta
tion. He is now alxty.four years of age, and in excellent health, owing 
to his regular habits and indefatigable industry. He rises early and 
attends synagogue _,,, fMll'M11f/ before seven o'clock. He has a wife 
and eight children; two of whom are aasociated with him in the editorial 
manageme:t1t of Tiu .J~ Jllllllt'mler--& weekly journal of marked 
literary ability, which ho has been editing for the past eleven years. He 
is connected with aUthe Jewish charities of this city, some of which he 
was active in establishing. . 

Rev. :Ji{f, Isaacs is about medium height, of a very active temperament, 
has a clear h~el eye, hair sprinkled with $1'8Y• and white whiskers. His 
character denotea amiability, benevolence, piety, firmness, and a keen 
aenae of l\timQI', 

8.UIVEL OSGOOD, D.D. 

Samuel Osgood, D.D., pastor of the Church of the Messiah (Second 
Unitarian Society), New York, wu born at CbarlestoWD, M888., August 
Be, 1819. Be gr8duated at Harvard College in 1832, and completed his 
theological studies at the Divinity School in Cambridge in 188tS. After 
two years spent in traveling and preactung, be was, in 1837, ordained as· 
pastor of the Unitruian Church in Nashua, N. H., where he re111&\n,ed 
until 1841, when he was called t.o the congregation in Providence, R. l. 
In 1849 he accepWd the putorsbip of the Second Unitarian Society of 
New York, over w~ich the Rev. Dr. Dewey ministered for many years. 
Thia Society ii a larse and important one, -and has recently built a spacioUll 
ohuroh on Park Avenue and 84.th Strool In ~7, the degree of D.D. 
was coiµerre<I upon Mr. Osgood by Harvard Ool~. 

Dr. Osgood's liteJVy reoord is one of great activity and llonor. Bia 
works have not been simply dry disoUBBfona upon sectarian theology, 
They belong to the active, " living present;" His first publieatio~ were 
w.~oiui from o~ II-lid :Pe Wei~~ fOU.QWQd, b1 '1 The mswr, 
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ot' the Paeeion," and " Human Life." His origina: writings are " Btudiee 
in Christlan Biography," "The Hearthstone," "God with Men," "Mile
stones on our 1:,ifc Journey," "Student Life." '{'he chief of his later 
works are "Memorial of Edward Everett," "New York in the .Nine
teenth Centur-y," " American Leaves," a work recently issued. This last 
work is a collection of fifteen essays upon subjeets of daily interest. The 
articles therein entitled " American Boys," " American Girls," have been 
called for in separate form for general distribution. 

This portrait evinces emotion, sympathy, and refinement in its every 
lineament. There is nothing cold or repulsive about the features; there 
is much of dignity, but no ~. A serene self-respect and a refine
ment of conrtesy which imperceptibly command our esteem must accom
pany this gentleman in hie various relations. Few countenances are 
more classic in expression. ·There is the unmistakable imprese of the 
scholar, the man of close reading and of earnest thonghl The forehead, 
beautiful in profile, exhtbits harmony of balance between perception and 
reflection. The former feeds the latter amply; the latter suggests the 
proper fields for the exercise of the former; hence the whole intellect is 
employed upon those matt.era which have relation to utility, either 
personal or social His langnage is fiuent, graceful, and polished. The 
organs which supply sentiments of beauty, grandeur; and · sublimity are 
large in this head, and conspiring with the strong moral qualities of hie 
brain induce breadth and fervor of philanthropic sentiment and earneat 
sympathy with social progress. 

KOBGAN DIX, D.D. 

Morgari Dix, D.D., was bom in the city of New York in the year 1827 
and is a soil" of Gen. John A. Dix. He was graduat.ed from. Columbia 
College in 1848, and from the General Theological Seminary in 1862. · 
His first position was that of assistant to Dr. Wilmer, rector of St. Mark's 
Church, Philadelphia. Subsequently he was elect.ed assistant rector of 
Trinity parish, New York, and on the death of the Rev. Dr. Berrian, in . 
November, 1862, Dr. Dix was elected to fill the vacant rectoi:ship. He 
had been recommended by Dr. ~rrian as the best man to succeed him. 

•Although comparatively a young man for so responsible and prominent 
a position, yet his ability and fidelity render him capable of discha~g 
its duties as well, perhaps, as any other clergyman of his denomination. 

The Rector of Trinity Church should be known for unswerving loyalty 
to the denomination or principles of faith . espoused by him. It is with 
great dUllculty that be can be made to modify, even but slightly, bis 
sentiments. What lie believes, he believe8 firmly and trusts staunchly. 
In the well-defined and closely-shut mouth and deep upper lip is seen 
the man of reliance and power. His perception is well evinced as keen 
and clear. Distinctly marked among bis observing faculties is Order. 
Precision and regularity should charact.erize his arrangements, whether 
Uterary or secular. His full chin indicates o.Mor of attachment and emotion, 
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and the strong builar development shows fi>rce, energy, and executivenesa. 
He would be zealous in the promotion of any enterprise which he heartily 
entertained. · 

REV. JAMES P. STUART. 

Jlamee Part 8tu&Tt, Missionary Bishop in the New Church, was bom 
near Ripley, Ohio, .January 29, 1810. His parents were Scotch, and were 
of the Presbyterian Church. In thf8 church he received his early educa
tion, and was admitted to its commanion in the eighteenth year of his 
lllg'e. 'he 9ame year he oommeilced his preparation for college. In 1~ 
lle @raduated at lllinoiil Oollege 1 and the eame year commenced his. 
theelogical 9tudiee preparaW, to 'entering the ministry. 

Betunrmg to the W eat, Mr. -Stuart was installed in the Presbyt.erian 
ministry in 1888-, and oommence'd his labors ·tn this profession in Rock 
&!And, Ill Bot in the pt11'8tlit of bis the'Otogical studies, he began soon 
seriously t.o doubt the trutbfulnees of the ·Presbyteriall doctrines; and at 
thll clOIJe of the second year of his laj:nistry b~ resigned his charge at 

. IWck lstand and returned '° Ohio, his natiV'e place, for the purpose or 
making a full examination 'of the doctrines t.o which he had committed 
lllmself • 1i. . public t.eacher. Thii investigation W1l8 continued through 
a period of about three years, and led him finally to the full rejection of 
t.be whole 1ly&tem of Calvinism, ·new and old school, and at the .same 
time the ·correlated 1!1fStem of :Ai'millianism, Ill well also a& the syst.ema of 
Arius and Pehlgitm. 

While thus in the general disbelief of the prevailing dogmas of the old 
church, Mr. Stuart was led t.o examine the works of Swedenborg and the 
doctrines of the New Chureh, and th-e examination resulted in bis full 
and hearty acceptance of the New Doctrines. 

After 8 preliminary study of more than a year, Mr. Stuart entered ~<' 
'minlstty of tie New Church, int.o which he was ordained in 1847. ·He 
a't once en tiered the missionary field in Ohio, in which work he continued 
Until 1880, when he was called· to the past.orate of the church in Cincin
nati. :After three years be resigned this charge, and again entered the 
field as • missionary, and as ·a laborer with others in the work of estaJJ;. · 
lishing a school of the Church in Urbana1 Ohio. 

In 1861 Mr. Stuart was calleq to New York t.o take charge of the ~ 
CoDc:em of the New Church and to edit the NeiiJ Jertualem M~. 
Tltis office be 9ontinued to discharge until 1865; when he resigned it t.o 
enter once more upon his favorite work of propagandism by popular leo-
~and sermons. . . 

In the organization of Mr. S.tuart we perceive fineness of quality and 
a'li elevated and refined nature. It will be obstp:'ved ihat the head 
increases in magnitude as it rises fJoom the eyes and ears upw8rd; acroes 
the brow there is not a great development. He gathers knowledge more 
through l!leditation than through observation and experience. He has a 
theoretical intellect, and is obliged to de\rote himself to the 1ubjecWllaUGr 
in hand in such a 'Way that he can reason it all out. · 
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ARCBBtSKOP PifJllOSt.L 

Most Rev. John Baptist Purcell, D.D., Archbishop of Cincinnati, waa 
born in Mallow, Coniity of Cork, Ireland, about the year 1798, and came 
t.o the United Sta.tes while yet a boy. After receiving a preliminary 
education here, he was sent to fini$ his studies at the famous Seminary 
of S-.,Sulpice, in Paris, where he graduated 'Mth high honors; he waa 
ordained priest, and returned to the United States about the year 1822. 
He was soon aft.er appointed president of the weU-k.nown Catholic College 
an4. Seminary of Mount St. Mary's, Emmettsburg, Md. In accordance 
wtth a special bull Ii-om the Pope, he was appointed Archbishop of ihe 
eee of Cincinnati, and consecrated Bishop, October iBth, 1838. Abou' 
$he ¥e&Z 1840 he became well known by his controversial letters (which 
were .published in two volwnes) with the famous Dr. Campbell, founder 
of the Campbellites, on "Catholicity w. Prorestantism." Dµring the late 
wv he took a prominent part in sustaining the Government, both by 
voice and pen; he was also among the first to urge through h~ official 
organ (the Oatkolic T•ap/i oi Cincinnati) the abolition of slaveiy ill 
the Southern States. · 

~otiit o'll' E'K:lln'LE.-ft wouid be welt If rathel'll would pause and 
~ndet ()vet the nature and e~nt of tlre§r lhftuence With their so~ 
The bof reveres his father u he revenis no other maa, 1Wd deems him 
th~ true model. He sets up at bis father's trade while yet he is a mel'\l 
)ad. 'When three or four years old, he is merchant, mechanic, railroad 
eondue'tor, pedd)et, butcher, farmer, grpcer, hol'!le-jockey, bar-keeper, or 
wllawver else his father chanees t.& be ; and ll.e has already made up llis 
mine t.hat when lie comes t.o be a man, he will be just such a one as his 
father is. This is the goal of his juvenile . dreams; and the pu~se in 
multitudes of cases ripens into reality. How careful, then, should fathers 
be not 'to set before their sons the bad example of chewing, smoking, or • 
drinking, t.e Mei~ as it surely will; their emulations I It 18 they who 
~t the seeds of l'llin is their sons. in too many cases, and in old age 
they reap in tears what they sowed with unconcern I 

[The better example and influence of a saintly mother may correci 
the evil tendencies of the son, and eave him from the bad habits into 
which he would otherwise have fallen. If fathers would be as self-deny- . 
ing and' exemplary as good mothers usually are, and as all are expected 
to he, right iiving and right exampie will, in .time, produce their benetl-
cent "signs'} on the human face divine.] • · 

THE HEART AND THE IlLOOD.-Tbe amount of blood in an adult is 
~l\rly ttiltty pou!ids, or Ml one fifth of the ehtlre weight. The heart is 
eb: lnclres ill length and four inches in diametet, and beats seventy times 
per minute, 4,200 times per hou1-, 100,800 times per day, 87,772,000 times 
per -year, 2,565.440,000 in threescore and ten, and at each beat two and 
a half ounces of blood are t11rown out of it, one hundred and seventy-five 
onnees pet minute, sit hilb<li'ed and ftfty-'l!ix pounds per hour, seven and 
thtee-fourt.bs toua per day. All the blood ia the body p8l8e8 through the 
heart every three minutes, or should do so. 
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THE USES OF CULTURE. 

IN THE EVERY DAY AFFAIRS OF ' LIFE." 

18 that education which unfits a man for the business of life? that 
which breaks down bis health and obliges him to become a teacher 
or a professor, that be may propagate error,· and perpetWllllB the 

very system whereby be has become emasculated? 
Ia that education, which, under the name of accomplishment, enfeebles 

the understanding, dissipates the time, and interferes continually with 
more serious occupation? Let us have embellishmeljlt, if you will-we 
need it, every hour and at every turn ; let us have accomplishment, by all 
means, taking care that we do not misunderstand it for the business of 
life, Wiless we mean to be musicians or drawing-masters, linguists or 
riding-masters, professionally, which is making it a business, and a 
business worth following. In other words, as we can not hope to learn 
everytlling, or to be accomplished in everything, let us choose that for 
which we have most inclination, the inclination being almost always the 
evidence of inherent natural aptitude. 

"Are you not ashamed to play so well?" said Philip to Alexander, on 
hearing him blow the flute like a master. And the same question, sub
stantially, might be propounded to many of th.e accomplished around ua, 
who, with something better to do, have wasted their time upon trifles, 
not for exercise, not for the wholesom., purpose of recreation-as Dr. 
Beecher split wood or fiddled, or Jeremy Bentham played the organ, or 
John Pierpont turned little ivocy boxes-not with a due regard to the 
proportions that should always be taken into view, between one study 
and another, or one amusement and another, when we consider that we 
have only so much time allowed us here; that every breatl1, every pJIIsa
tion, is counted and predetermined for us, and that inasmuch as we. can not 
hope to be omniscient, whatever may be our inclinations or advantages, 
we should be satisfied with reasonable acquisitions. 

It often happens that we ourselves do not know what we are good for. 
How, then, are others to know? Ask Phrenology? 

Most men have to go through a long course of blundering eXJl!"riment, 
only to be disappointed, balled, and humiliated at every change, while 
the few, the very few, with a strong decided proclivity, launch into the 
very career •phrenologist would have recommended. 

SELF·KNOWLEDGE NECESSARY TO A CHOICE. 

We are to choose for ourselves among all the arts and sciences, and all 
the accomplishments of life ; and choose at our peril, or life is a failure, 
if not altogether, at least so far as we have misapplied our faculties and . 
our time. 

How important, therefore, that we should understand ourselves; that 
we should know just what we are eapable of, and what we are good for. 

-... And the sooner the b.tter. 
2* 
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But how are we to know this? By interrogating Phrenology and 
Physiogriomy, through the prie1tthood of these two sciences, and by 
studying ourael'Dej, in the light of their experience. I know of no other 
way. 

· EDUCATED FOR AN EMERGENCY. 

There is a story in the old " American Preceptor," or in " Webster's 
Third Part," I forget which, not having seen either for sixty years, which 
may serve tlie purpose of illustration. A vessel was wrecked upon some 
island inhabited by savages, with a terrible reputation. A boat's crew 
and a few pass4ers reached the shore-I give the substance of the 
story, and only from recollection, without remembering the words. The 
savages gathered about them with fierce countenances and lifted spears; 
and having made 'T>risoners of 'the whole party, among whom were 
scholars, and naturalists, and learned men, were holding a consultation 
together in a low voice, with gestures and looks not to be misunderstood. 
At this moment, a poor basket-maker, who happened to be •ong them, 
and who saw tha• they had no time to lose, if they hoped to conciliate 
the savages, began to make signs, whicbaarrested their attention. First 
touching his head, then pointing to theirs, and then at a growth of tall 
sedge not far otf-he signified his desire to gather some of it. Curious to 
see what he wanted to do, they signified their assent, and he soon 
gathered an armful of the flags, out of which he wove a tall showy cap, 
like a helmet, and placed it upon the head of the chief personage. He 
was delighted, and his followers were half crazy to see their leader 
~wned so adroitly, and so suddenly. · The consequence was, that alt 
the others, little and <!big, male and female, insisted on being capped and 
plumed in the same way. The basket-maker had his hands full. But 
what became of the others? of the scholars, and learned men, the sailors, 
and the naturalists?. They were all spared for the sake of the poor 
basket-maker, who persuaded their captors that only a particular kind 
of aedge would answer his purpose, and that it would take all their time 
~ hunt it up, if the manufacture was to be encouraged, and all the tribe 
&mished with caps. I dare say the story as I tell it now may be some
what embellished, but as I have said before, it is the substance I am after, 
when ·I ask which of an this large party was the educat8d man? Of 
what use to all the others was all their learning and all their experience? 
By happening to understand the business of basket-making, the unedu
_ cated basket-maker, who it may well be supposed could neither reatl nor 
write, was able to save not only his own life, but tk~ lives of all the rest. 
Bo far, then, was he not the only educat8d man of tlie wholet-educated, 
that is, for the emergency that had occurred ? · 

Do not understand me to recommend the business of basket-making to 
everybody, without regard to his inclinations or aptitude; or the amuse· 
ment of basket-making, to the overtasked theologian or professional man. 
No, indeed-not f-1 should as soon think of recommending Latin and 
Greek or the mathematics to everybody, either aa a business, or by way 
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ot·recreaUon. ()f OOW'lle, t.oo, it will be seen at once that, under different 
citcumstances, '&Dy of the others, even the sailors, might turn out to 'be 
'11.e«lucat.dd, and the only educated·persons among thOS: castaways. 

ADVANTAGES OF KECBANICAL TRADE. 

·Another little anecdow, and we ahall be · prepared for a definition, and 
then,~ the que&&ion .propounded as the outset will have answered 
ltleU: 

·A. vel!llel was capiured by tile Algerinee and carried into port. On the 
prisoners beiDg .paraded before the Dey, they were 9™1y que&tioned 
about their past lives aad their occnpations. . . 

One waa a sailmak.er. The Dey ordered h~ oir to the docqard. 
Another wu a oook. "A.way with him to the baktry I" said his High
neu; ·anotbel' W&8 a crupenter, another a shoemaker, each of whom W88 

lnetanUy 'J)l'CJVidei. for. At last they came to a pale, cadaverous-looking 
body, who,.waen queetioned as to what he was good for,_ answered that 
his punuita were -"nlm'r· " What kind of busineee Js that ?" said ~e 
Dey. On being a11Swered thrQ11gh the interpreter or dragoman, that he 
made books, and wrote magazine stories for a living, the Dey ordered 
him ·a lpair of feather breeches and set him to hatching chickens. 

Of coutae, I ·Mall not be understood to mean that evecybody should 
learn -everything, or that our unhappy author's education was neglected 
becaUle he did not anderstand sail-making, nor the business. of a. pa.strf 
-cook, n0r that of a C&1'>ellier, or a shoemaker; I only mean to ask if, on 
1ihe whole, -a definition may ·not be supposed, and honestly accepted, 
whereby ·all the rest ·of the party might be shoq to be educated men, 
while the bOokwright was, for the time being a.t least, ihe uwucatea1 

THE DEFINITION. 

To the question, therefore, which ha.s been reiterated two or three 
times already, "What is education?" I answer, that only is education 
which beit fits a man for the discharge of a.ll his duties in life, his dutj
to God, to his fellow-men, -and to himself: 

Tried by this standard, how little is there of education a.mong those 
who ·are called ·the educated I How little they know of themselv~, how 
·little ·of i>thers, how much less of what may be regarded as the business 
of life, wi1ereby children are to be trained, families provided for, and a 
worthy inheritanre bequeathed to coming ages! What dreadful mistakes 
are made by having· our business, our studies, and our. opinions chosen for 
tl8, so that the prof~ons a.re overcrowded, and ambitious young men are 
satisfied with being lawyers, or politicians, or doctors, or preachers, not 
because they have now, or ever had, a. predilection for either pursuit, ·but 
because they a.re fitted for nothing else, want to be genteel a.nd fa.shiona.ble, 
and a.re, on the whole, rather proud of their helplessness, and small fee\ 
and dainty hands, and are not '88hamed of being paupem-fa.mlly pa.upe?a, 
at the 'beet. 
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'HO'W To CHOOSE A l'UR!UIT. 
These consideratiWl8 have now brought us to another stage of ~ur 

inquiry. As we can ·not learn everything, and are not always able to 
choose for ourselve&-to choose wisely, I mean-what are we to do, that 
our faculties may not ·run to waste? that our talents, whether many or 
few, may n<>t'lle ·burie4 ill a napkin, ooly to be reproduced at the Great 
Day, 1VMm to·hsve been" too lare" will bring down upon our heads a 
Mribution ·too terrible to be "1oogbt of? 

I 1an&'A'.fll'. We are t<> study ~Ul'Belves; and as I have said before, by 
tile eoknowledged lights of Phrenology and Physiognomy. Let us 
beware of undertaking ·too much. -One step at a time is always enough; 
&&4-0Re-thingoat·a time, if by tMflf/ we may understand serious occupa
tion, &OOh· 88 may be •long coetinued, and is titted by the elective affinities 
to link itself with ot.her cognate .pursuits, like.part.a of a dislocated map, 
iill the student becomes a cyclopedia for himeelf, by a sort of spontaneous 
growth'-t!appoeing alw!ys thllt be does no violence to hie own predilec
tiom, en4 is faitllful to the-euggestiOBs of his understanding and conscience. 

TRUE lhROES.-Men are found in every generation, who never lifted 
a hand a,gainst one of all their fellows, quite M brave, and enduring, and 
eetf-devoted as those w11o have had their home in camps, and chose the 
battle-field for their grove. They are emphatically men of peace. Their 
·weapons &-e arguments, entreaty, persuasion, remonstrance. The world's 
praise they do not covet, and often d() not win; for ·their business 'is to 
stem the .current, to proClaim simie forgotten trtith, to stand up (dr the 
Victims ·ot oppressi1>n 'When tyritnnyis'litrongest, to wake up to some new 
eoterprilleiin. the cause of humamty the crowd whc;> prefer slumber and 
self-indulgence to . generous and manly effort. They do not loc;>k for 
present reward, but sow for a distant harv~t, often faying the fOlllldatiotl 
on 'which otbl:lrs lire to btiild, often 'braving the stoi'tn, that their suc.cesl!ors 
my !!Ail over ltranquil 86&'8, often falling on" e'Vil days !l.lld evil tongues," 
while '& later ;generaiion of feebler champions w·in an ovatioa at small 
i!~t. They walk ·by faith, and are content to wait God'~ time while they 
d9 .God's work. Struggle they must, because their vOc&tion is to contend 
'With 1gtioi'ance, and pl'eJudiCe, and selftshness, to confront power when 
iii.Hied ·to injustice, and lo ·arrest the multitude when they are 'roshing 
madly f(;rward in 80me dangerous path. But contention is not the el• 
ment they love. Many a time they are fo~d on to some public stage, 
(rom which they would retreat if they dared, but on which it is 'God's will 
'tb&'t they shduld testify for the truth, or do 'ba'ttle for hn~imity, with men 
lenU '&Dgell! ;for 'hearers •ucl spectators. One thing ts specially character
istic of the nobler clasll'-'-they .are in advance of their Me, and have to do 
t,he l'.<>Ugh work of pioneers. At their own ris~ they clear a way "for more 
limid 'oi: less ·aiscerning men, 'through tangled 1bres'ts 'or 'pa'tihless deserts. 
"The man who WitritB tttainfdnd for ms 1!ools and d't'U.dgeti mnst fall in With 
their humors, and either shlO-e their blindnlll!S, or will make them yet 
blinder for hie own .purposes. But the grander man is he wl\o sees further 
than t'he 'ci'OWd, 1'nd then cont'roh'ts t'hem for their own i?Ood; who takes 
his stand on some ®dying principle, as ·on a rock, and' struggles on, in 
full assuraµce that the tuµe will <;Qme i.J;I his <\ay or after it, wnen it shall . 
be owned tbat~e WM ·~ aad •bia 'l'eviJ.61'1 :feR wroa;. 
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DRY BONES OF SCIENCE. 

mHERE are phrenologists in the Old Country and in the New who 
~ ,prefer to contemplate man in ~s material aspect only. They 

magnify the "cranium," make the skull· the chief index to the 
character, and never get beyond the shigle · fact that the " head" i& the 
"chief end of man." Such persons are short-sighted and narrow-minded, 
and seem likely to always remain in their A B C's. I f others get on as 

. far as words and sentences, these rudimentary materialists cry out like 
little children to their elders, who are away on their j ourney, almost out 
of sight, "wait," "waU," "come back," " where are you?" Now toe can 
not remabt altoayt in the "nmaery." We must explore nature, following 
her lead even into the realms of the "beyond," and record our observa
tions for the benefit of generations who are to succeed us. 

Mu is something more than bone and muscle-something more than 
a mere animal. He combines In himself all there Is in animal existence, 
and as much more as reason is above Instinct, or as spirit is above matter. 
We prefer to look at inan, in bis Godlike structure and comprehension, 
aira being with faculties and capacities to which no other created thing 
can claim to appPoach. It is easy enough to chemically analyze bone; 
to dissect and discover the nature and uses of muscle and nerve; but it 
ill Mt 8o essy t-0 show what is life, or what is mind, soul, or spirit. Our 
starting-point in the investigation of these questions is Anatomy, Physi
ology, Physiognomy, and Psychology. As all physical science leads 
toward its author, God, so all knowledge and all science culminates in 
THEOLOGY, which is the highest of all, and comprehends the tragments 
of every ism, every ology, and every Idea. As the perceptive faculties, 
among the senses, are the first to be acted on, so relison, one degree 
higher t!p, is next in the order of development, and the moral sentiments, 
the religious, next. Bo theology Is the topmost round in the human 
ladder. When we arrive at this point, we may commune, as it were, 
with angels and with God. From this source we become spiritually 
impressible, and may be guided by t.be higher lights, not seen by material 
or worldly eyes. The gifts of prophecy, and of that "peace of mind 
which passeth understanding," are bestowed on those who come Into right 
relations with the spiritual and with God. 

The " dry bones" of Phrenology may satisfy beginners, and those still 
in the rudimentary condition ; but we de11ire to go on, and up higher and 
higher, till we reach the throne of life, light, faith, hope, right.eousness, 
mercy, and perfect peace. This is our aim, this our end. " wru you 
go?" Leto~ motto ever be," Nearer, my God, to Thee." . 

KissEs.-There is truth as well as poetry in what TennylOn makes tho 
lover say in " Locksley Hall :" 

Xan,r an evening by the waten did we watch the etatel)'. ehlp11, 
AM our llM'U rWMd lo(/ftMr al tA. ~ 4/ tM •· 
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MIRTHFULNESS-WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 

fRHERE is no subject which is bett.er appreciated than that of Wit 
~ or Mirthfulness. Every one seems to know what it means, 

except, perhaps, a few unfortunate individuals who are not at all, 
or but slightly, endowed with it ; but notwithstanding everybody seems 
to know Us meaning, writers find the greatest difficulty in defining it. 

That there is in the mind of 
man a primitive individual faculty 
which enjoys sport and gayety, 
which appreciates the witty, the 
ludicrous, the dJoll, the comical, 
the incongruous, and the eccen
tric, there can be no doubt; and 
we take pleasure in saying that it 
is one of the distinguishing char
acteristics of man. It is not per
mitted to the lower animals to 
laugh or comprehend the causes 
of laughter. 

The organ Qf Mirthfuln.esa ia · 
;:;;= located on .the upward and out

j;F' ward part of the forehead-a 
little outward of wh&t may be 
called the rmner of a square 

forehead. It will be seen t.o be large on fig. 1. On fig. 2 the organ ia 
shown small Observe the difference between tboee forehe&df; how 

I 

Fm. 1.-ARTsxus W AIU>. 

square the comer of one ! the 
other, how it is rounded off, and 
deficient.! Fig. 1 is a •ness of 
the 'late well-known humorist, 
Charles F. Browne-" A. Ward, 
Sllowman." The reader need not 
be told how well his character 
corresponded with the indications 
of his head and face. 

Fig. 2 shows a small develop
ment of!Iirt.hfulness. The reader 
will observe how narrow and 
flattened the comers of the fore
head are at the location of the = 
organ of Mirthfulness. Observe r 
also the difference between the 
expression of countenance of fig. Fl 1.-Kilom, .a. Pu vu 1RJ>u1ol C111J11r. 
1 and fig. 2. Where Mirtbfulness e. 
ia ·well developed, it tends tn give a lighting up to the oount.enance 
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and t.o ratae th& oomere of• the mouth, especially when- the i>erson 
speaks. • 

The l'e880n why writers · dift'er so mullh in their definition-or &xp~ 
tion of wit isj .that the organ. of. Mirthfulness acts through Of· in oonju:no, . 
Qe>n with SQ many combinations of other faculties that the wit of' no two 
persons seems to be alike. It acts with ldeal.ity, Imitation, Causality; 
Comparison, and· all ·the perceptive organ&; . with Hope, ConstractiveBef!S, 
Combativeness, Destructiveness, Secre
tiveness; Friendship, Pareutal Love, and 
Amativeness. It. will act with any one, 
two, or with all• these; and tho several 
modes of ~t@. manifest&tion are a puzzle to 
the metaphysician. At• one time we find 
it ·sparkling througll the pages of a plell§
nnt author, or. beaming in the goo~

humored sallies of.a fascinating friend; at 
another, delighting-us in the skillful cari
cature; and again, charged with .virulent 
ill•nature, infusing .its bitterness iu biting 
sarcasm, barbing the an:ows of ridicule or 
furnishing the sting t{1 the pungent satire. 
One of: the. most. wmy definitions of wit 
was that by Dr. Henniker, who, on being 
asked ,by the Earl of.·Chatham to define 
wit1 answered: ·~ Wit, my lord, is like 

FI&. 8.---JID>Gl!:- HALmUBTON •• 

what a pensi0n w,ould .be, given by your lordship to your humble servant, 
'a good ·Vting well applfed.'" 

P hrenology thr~s light on the subject, and explains the various 
phases of wit. . On.e wl11> has large Ideality and Imitation with but little 
Self-Esteelll;._Wm • sj,low. ·hi,s wit by caricaturing, by making distorted 
or exaggerll!~e.d; · imitations .of 1 other people's queer conduct. Ludicrous
ness, in wcml1 action, .o.r cU'css, on the part of others, causes laughter in 
the obsery~i;. Dill~P.1!,ti.cy. excites laughter; and Comparison appreciat
ing the . ~tnesa,.: e.,xc,ites Ui.e spirit of ridicule in the observer and he 
laughs. TAi.s: .. is i~\~st.1"11,ted by the man at a public educational dinner, 
who tho.QgJl;\11'e:Wf'll· giviQg a witty sentiment when he offered" the three 
R's-Reading1 m.~\ng, a,wi · Ritlunetic." As other men had sometimes 
given the threp.M's. ill:. tl¥J tlu:cc D's inn similar manner, he thought he 
had foun.<l .S!;!,. 8P,P;~P,da.te.- association of alliterative initial letters; but 
his ign~nc.e. o.( tµe. m.e*od of spelling those words was recognized by 
those who were .gG<Xl.;s~llers as a grotesque blunder, and being so inno
cently .made on, qis , pai;t , it excited laughter; of course there was no wit 
in his three R's as applied to the three words referred to, though laughter 

• Judge Ilaliburton was the author ot "Sam Slick, the Yankee Clqckmaker.0 Th!)llO, 
wJio haTe .ree,d the w.ork.w:Ul remember .th~ richness. of the humor, the keennl'M of .th•: 
wit, u well u the IOUDd IMIDff and Intellectual force embodied ID that work. 
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was excited In those who appreciated the ridicalous . blunder an<t Igno
rance. We think nothing is i:µore laughable tha~ an effort of smartness 
that fails. Innocent ignQl'Nlce it ludi<:l'ous, and tha~ which is incongru
ous, raw, unwitty, or disadjust.ed is an occasion of laugbter. 

A bull or blunder must be genuine, or at the moment supposed to be, 
in order to amuse us by its incongruity ; . one or two e,xamples may be 
mention~d. The first printed article of a ~ew Burial Society in Man
chest,¢r, ~ngland, ran thus : " Whereas mf!Jly persons find it difficult to 
bi,rry themselves,'' E\tc. Whe.n Lord Eldon brought in a bill for abridging._ 
tjie, liberty of tlw press,, an Irish mem~ moved as a11 am1111dment;: 
"That every anonymous work should Iwre . the author's name printed at . 
full length on t]le title-page!' This is. akin to what an Irish boy, once 
employed in oqr of;fice, wrote, viz. : " F.W.:si@ile of the handwritiilg of 
C****** L****, written by himself!' 4gajn; an Irishman being ask~ 
what he mea;p,t by the word coffin, said: "A coffin is the house ~ <lea,d 
man lives in." Again; a. merchant having suddenly died :left on his desk 
.a letter to one of" his correspondent.a un,sealed. His sagacious clerk . 
seeing i~ n~ce.ssary. to send the letter,. wrote at the bottom: "Sine~ 
writing the abov.e, I have died." In each .of these cases the ludicrous
ness consists in the incongrnity of the exp;essions when the end desired_ 
by the speall;er is c.onsic;lered, The same principle may be applied to the 
following epitaph in ·Qhichester (England) churchyard : "Here lies the 
body oK John, the only survimng son of, J:ob.n a~d Mary Thompson." 

WJien, one. is caught in a blunder or IJ:lis\alte, a.nd .with .dextrous mental 
skill avoids the infe,rence being made to JW!. <l_isadvantage, he manifest.a 
wit. A quick, clear perception of the ridic.ulom:iness of hi!! position a11d 
the sharp turning to get out of it, shows wit on his part 

It is related of a raw sou of Erin, tha_t, at his first . effort to saddle a 
b,orse b,e put the saddle on WTong end forward, a.nd when a.bout t.o 
mount, some one present told him the saddle wss on the. wrong way, 
and the instant he became aware of it, he replied: "Arrah, but how do 
ypu know which way I am going to 1ide?" There was wit on .his pa.rt, 
but it is not that which excites our mirth; it is t4e ludicrous idea that he 
should suppose tb,e horse wouJd accommodate hi,mself to the saddle 
instead of the saddle to the motion of the horse. • 

There is ~ story of a , N otting,~sb,ire p;y.bllcan, Littlejohn . by name, 
wP.o put up for a sign the figure of Robill Hood, with the following lines 
belowJt; 

" ·All yoa who relish. ale that'! good, 
Come in and drink with Robfii Hood; 
If Robin Hood le not at home, 
Come in and drink with Littlejobla.0 

1lr,. Littlejohn . hir.ving died . at'ter, ma)rjng his p).ace ~d business a great 
success, the. man who succeeded h,lm thought it a pity to lose 80 capital 
a sign and 80 much excellent poetry, and determined acco,rdingly to 
retain both. This he could do by erasing his predeceaeor'1 name, 
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Littl~ohn, and supplying his own in Us place. The lines then nm 
thus: 

"All you who relish ale that's good. 
Come In and drink with Robin Hood ; 
U Bobln Hood le not at home, 
Come In and drink with 8amwl JMnloft." 

The wit consil'..00 in the fact that Mr. Littlejohn, bearing the name of 
Robin Hood's aquitt. appropriated Robin Hood for the name of bis house 
ao that he could work his own name in as the friend of Robin Hood. 
But that did not excite laughter, yet the wit was appreciated; but when 
Samu~ Johm<m thrust his excelient name in, it was incongruous, and 
therefore laughable; but the wit 
was in the laughter, and not in the 
man who was the occasion of it. 

Sometimes Benevolence is exer
cised in conjunction with Mirth
·fulness ; sometimes Benevolence 
and ldeality join with Mirthful
ness; sometimes Approbativeness; 
aometimes Secretiveness and Ama
tiveness; sometimes all together, as 
when the Irish hod-carrier rescued 
the lady's parasol which was bei.Iig 
blown away, and handing it to her 
said, " Och, if you were half as 
strong as you are handsome it never 
would have got away llom you." 
She replied, "I do not know which FIG. 4.-LrrTLB CRow.• 
most to thank you for, your kind-
ness or your compliment." ~e responded, " Niver mind; a single glance 
at your beautiful bright eyes pays me for both," and he again bent him
self to his work. The wit of this consists in embracing an opportunity 
to say a brilliant, pleMant thing without being rude, and we admire it 
more than we laugh at it. 

Aaotber class of witticisms takes the form of satire or sarcasm. This 
originates from a co-eperation of Destructivene8s, Combativeness, Self
Estecm, and Mirthfulness. Thus when persons are provoked they are apt 
to give sharp cuts and use wit for the cutting edge. An example or two 
of this kind of wit will illustrate it. A so-called poet had, with laborious 
and useless ingenuity, written a poem in which he had avoided the use 
of the letter A. He read it to the king, who, tired of listening, returned 
the poet thanks, and expressed his approbation of the omission of the 

• The American Indian Indicates a great deficiency In the element or wit. Hie charac
ter le ecdate. He le tacltnm, ellent, and grave. The organ or Mlrtbfnlneee In hie head 
lumall. Tb 18 tacnlt7 la a special endowment or the hnman being; and the more tl>.e 
man le civilized, the more abundant and the more polished le hie wit. 
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letter A, 'but added that the poem would, in his estimation, have been 
still better if, at the same time, all the letters of the alphabet had been 
omitted. Here we have Wit, Destructiveness, Secretivenesa, anvelf· 
Esteem. . 

Sheridan was one day much annoyed by a fellow-member of the House 
of Commons who kept crying out every few minutes, " Hear, hear." 
During the debate he took· occasion to describe a political cotemporary 
that wished to play rogue, but who only had sense enough to act fool 
" Where," exclaimed he, with great ·emphasis, " where shall we find 
a more knavish fool or foolish knave than he?" "Hear, hear," was 
shouted from the troublesome member. Sheridan turned round, and 
thanking him for the prompt information, sat down amid a general roar 
of laughter. 

A poor traveler was passing along the road and respectfully inquired 
of a couple of young fellows where the road he. was traveling led to. 
Thinking to be facetious at his expense, and of making sport for them
selves, one of them answered, "To Hell I" The traveler instantly 
replied, casting a furtive glance at them and at the scene around, " By 
the lay of the . land and the look of .the people I must . be near to it." 
Thus he threw the joke upon them and released himself from the 
advantage which they sought to obt.ain over him. 

Another ·still more conspicuous instance of turning the tables upon 
another in the way of cutting sarcasm is the following, which we regard 
as unsurpassed in the whole realm of wit : Two sons of the Green Isle, 
traveling, came in sight of a gibbet or gallows; and as it seems to be a 
standing joke among the Irish to rally each other on thp subject of hemp 
and gallows and hanging, one of them said to the other, " Pat, where 
would you be if that gallows had its due ?" " Och," he replied, " I 
would be walking alone." This is breaking one's weapon over his own 
head ; this is banging Haman on his own gallows. · 

But there is a class of jokes embodying Mirthfulness, Comparison, 
Approbativeness, and Secretiveness, with a slight touch of Combative
ness and an abundance of Friendship, Destructiveness being left out of 
the question. These arise when one person good-naturedly aims to 
practice an innocent joke or witticism at the expense of his friend, 
knowing it will be kindly taken. In our office there was a leaky gas. 
pipe, and one of our people got a long pole and fastened a taper to the 
end of it, and with this torch was trying to find where the gas was 
escaping, whea Dr. W., a very talkative and mirthful man, who happened 
to be present, said, " I'll tell you where to put it," when the torch-bearer 
catching the spirit of the joke and throwing down his torch, said, " Had 
I known you were here I should not have hunted for the leak." The 
Dr. was so full of the joke he could not speak quickly enough to say as 
he was going to, " P-ut the torch to your mouth and you will find where 
the gas leaks." We suppose the Dr. has told the story a hundred 
tlmea ; and it gratifies his Mirthfulness as much. to tell th~ joke 
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at his own expen8e as if' he had thrown the load on his tliind, as be 
intended. 

O., of our young men waa nailing up a box, when another of our 
assistants, the torch-bearer above referred to, happening to pass, inquired, 
" Can't you, by striking heavier blows, eave time?" The rep~y was this, 
"Yee, if the hrunmer was as hard as your head,'' "Or," said the other, 
"if the boards were as soft as yours." ltWill be perceived that the wit 
of these statemen121 wal in the quickness of the tum-the retorting each 
one's joke upon himself and malting it applicable on the instant. And 
it was all the more significant and piquant for having occurred in a 
phrenological office. 

The richness of the wit will,-we doubt not, be a sufil.cient excuse for 
the sharpness of the following : 

Sir--William Congreve, the inventor of what is known as the Congreve 
rocket, and other fireworks, was one day walking with a lady in a 
church-yard when they came across an epitaph of a great musician, con· 
taining this pretty statement, which they greatly admired: 

"He has gone where, alone, his music can be excelled." 
The lady remarked, " Sir William, that epitaph needs but the change of 

a single word to be applicable ·to you." "Ah," said he, " do you think so? 
Which word is it, pray?" "The word 'jlretl}(»'ka' in the room of music," 
was her quiet but mischievous reply. The brilliancy of her wit hardly 
redeems the statement from the charge of irreverence. Rev. Sidney 

. Smith, however, for the Bil.ke of the wit otlen strained a point of propriety. 
Thie faculty takes special cognizance of whatever is odd, droll, comical, 

·eccentric, or diffiring from that which is usual. If one comes into a 
place with unfashionable gnrments, with a short-waisted, swallaiw-tail 
coat, when everybody wears long-waisted, broad-skirted coats; or if one 
comes with a narrow-brimmed, bell-crowned hat, when the style is to 
have a broad brim and straight crown, or whatever is a caricature upon 
custom, excites the tendency to ridicule. On the stage, nothing makes 
more fun or more excites the spirit of ridJcule than a man thus oddly 
dressed. Whatever is grotesque excites mirth, not because it is witty, 
but because the faculties of Imitation, Comparison, and Perception 
recognize the eccentricity and employ Mirthfulness and perhaps other 
faculties in apprecinting and ridiculing the eccentricit;f. This is the basis 
of all caricatures. Funny papers draw their life from this mental basis. 
Incongruities of every kind are· seized upon by this class of faculties, and 
Mirthfulness acts as a merry maker for the rest. If a man has his vest 
buttoned askew, his cravat turned round under his ear like a hangman's 
knot; if hewear one boot and one shoe; ifa lady were to be seen with 
her bonnet wrong side before (if, with some fashions, the difference 
between the front and rear could be detected), it wquld excite the spirit 
of ridicule in all beholders, not because there is anything in the bonnet 
that is ridiculous or l\IlYthing ludicrous in the lady, but because of the 
misadjuetment of the two. 
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There is much humor and fun in some of the Artemus Ward.lltyle or 
writers, even in their bSd spelling, in the blunders made on purpose; and 
there is wit also in a mock solemnity. Some of the sha.Fpest wit- and 
funniest sayin~ are couched under the guise of the.soberest phraseology. 
Those who have read the chronicles of" Uncelpsalm," entitled the" New 
Gospel of Peaee," will appreciate what we-mean. It is poestble for a 
man to appreciate the wit which is perpetrated at his own expense quite 
as highly as by him who infiicts it, or the lisbf'ners who are entirely 
disinterested. • 

Now, what is the use of wit? Why is man endowed with :&Urthfulness? 
In the tlrat place, it is the basis of gayety; it gives the mind joy, and 

serves ·to smooth over many of the rough 
passages of life. Our better half has the organ 
of Mirthfulness large, and we have many a 
lhne seen "the maid of all work" thrust into a 
troubled state of fear and anxiety by some 
grave accident like the tipping a wash·tub half 
full of suds and clothes on the kitchen floor ; 
upsetting a cook-stove with a wash-boiler on it 
by ~relessly knocking out a loose leg and 
spilling everything on the floor; the turning 
over a dinner-taWe with all the dishes on it 
into one grand heap, half the things being 

Fla. G.-Ninr BoLL.&.10) broken ·, under such circumstances the mistress Wo•AN.* 
regards it in the most ludicrous light, and has 

hall an hour's hearty laugh at the groiesque accident and at the alarm 
and anxiety of the poor girl. We need not say that this looking at 
accidents in a lu4icrous light serves to take oft' nine tenths of their cutting 
edge; the loss is forgotten ; the inconvenience is bridged over; and the 
m@lory of it is a perpetual feast of amusement and pleasure, though it 
might have cost many dollars to repair the damage. . 

Many persons can never see another meet with an accident, even 
though it be a friend, wiQ>.out looking at it in a ludicrous light. If a 
man stumble or fall without hurting himself, we think nine out of ten 
would laugh inwardly if not outright to see the elegant hat soiled and 
his immaculate gloves smouched, more especially if the man were one 
of the dilettante, elegant stamp, whose pride is in his clothes and in his 
stately walk. Some of the funniest of picture books are a compilation 
of accidents, blunders, and mishaps. Who has not laughed at John 
Gilpin's hasty ride, though so full of terror and danger to him and every
body on his route·? 

• Fig. Ii shows large Mirthfulness lo the New Holland woman, and ijle face Is lighted 
up with a smile. The physiognomy, 118 well 118 the phrenology, Indicates Mirthfulness. 
The reader will notice the elevation or the co"mcr or the month and that peculiarly cheer
flll erpreMlon or the eye In ~ny with those or fig. 1 and fig. 3. and contrll8t with figs. 
I, 4, and 'f.. The upper part of the forehead la broad and eqiwe at the location of MJ.rth. 
tuln-. 
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AnotlJF of the uses of Mirthfulness is to give us an appreciation of the 
ridiculous so that we shall be led to avoid it in ouitCC?nduct, and the more 
amply developed one has this faculty the more keenly will he appreciate 
the pain of being ridiculed. There is also in Mirthfulness the power 
to aid in the formation of good taste by teaching us what is incongru
ous, and giving us. a. disposition to avoid it; while Ideality, located just 
behind it, inspires us to cherish the beautiful, the harmonious, and the 
perfect. 

As we have said, animals do not have tl'lis quality. They have secre
tiveness, and they occasionally play tricks on each other, but there is no 
sense of wit. or mirth in these transactions. We once saw a little dog 
chased by a big one in play, which ran close to the edge of a. high bank 
with the big, clumsy one following him with all his might, and just at the 
edge the little one made a. 
short turn, and his eager 
adversary went headlong 
end over end down the 
bank fbrty or fifty feet; but 
as it happened to be a sand
bank, and stood at an angle 
of forty-five degrees, .he , 
rolled down to t.he bottom 
in a cloud of dust and an 
avalanche of little stones. 
Everybody who saw it 
shoutccl with laughter; but 
the little dog stood at the 
top of the bank looking 
down at his discomfited 
playmate with a face as 
sober as if nothing had 

FIG. 6.-THE LAUGHING DOOTOR. 

happened-he did not "see where the la.ugh ca.me in." The big dog 
gathered himself up, shook the sand out of his ears, and with a good deal 
of labor climbed up again, and went to play as usual, and he did not appre· 
ciate the ludicrous trick, or the comical figure he had been made to cut, 
and did not seem to feel that he wa.e being laughed a.t, and that he "owed 
one" to his aseociate. The little dog might not have anticipated such 
a result by running close to the bank, but to us it looked precisely as if 
he undersk>od it so far a.e the trick wa.e concerned, but he did not eee it 
in the light of mirth or fun. 

Rev. Sidney Smith wa.e an eminent example of a really witty man; 
the Rev. Henry We.rd Beecher is a living example of this faculty, and 1s· 
brimming ovefwith wit. No weapon is stronger than wit and ridicule in 

• The Laughing Doctor shows Mirthfulness not only ,large in the head, but In a state 
ot extreme activity. Bis love of wit and tun is awake-b1ghly excited, while that of Og. I 
la latentr-walting to be aroused -or called into action. The L. D. gives no medielne. 
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the work of making wrong-doing and meanness odious. Many penons 
who have a dull conscience can be made to feel the lash of sarcasm and 
ridicule, and the cause of morality ruld religion has a right to act through 
any of the human faculties to produce an aversion to vice and to make 
the way of the transgres.~or hard. Dr. Gall, in endeavoring to convey an 
idea of the faculty which produces wit, cited the.writings of Cervantes, 
Racine, Swift, Sterne, and Voltaire, and we might add Neal, author of 
the Charcoal Sketches, Seba Smith, author of Maj. Jack Downing's 
Letters, and many others of later time. The writings of· Horace Mann, 
though full of sound philosophy, and beaming with beneficence, also 
sparkle with wit, and gleam with holy sarcasm against iDsolent vice and 
rapacious selfishness. 

Mirthfulness enters largely into the writings of Washington Irving, 
Charles Dickens, James ~ll Lowell, and ind!led into those of all the 
most popular and gen~~ It crops out in all the most succej!llful 
lecturers ; in ID.4DY plPeiChen,.eipecially those who arouse the popular 
heart as ~vallata.;i-u.d we could name a score who have been remark
able for 48vodon ~also noted for wit an4 humor, and have employed 
true ,,U as a illeana to make vice and immorality appear ridiculous as 
well Ill criminal, uad to sting meanness· and lash error and sin into 
llhaIDIO and repentapice. 

'WmGHT OF BRAINs.-If weight of brains qas anything to do with 
intellectual and moral dflvelopment, then ought we to be able to form a 
tolerable estimate of the relative st.atus of nations and races from the 
figures on the subject given to the Royal Society by Dr. Davis. A glance 
over the tables compiled by this latest of cranium guagers, shows that the 
average brain-weight among Englishmen is 47! ounces, and that Italians, 
Lapps, Swedes, Dutch, and Frisians are gitl.ed with just about the same 
amount of cerebral matter. The lightness of hand and heart that charac
terizes our neighbors the French may be attributable to lightness of brain, 

. for the average derived from examination of sixteen French skulls was 45i 
ounces-two ounces less than the English weight; while tbe solid-headed 
character of the Germans is borne out by the fllct that thirteen of their 
crania gave an average of 50t ounces of brain for each; but this estimate 
is prol.iably too large, as previous investigators, using more materials, 
obtained much smaller weights. The general European average deduced 
by Dr. Davis, is somewhat under J7 ounces per man; the Asiatic and 
American races average two ounces, the Aftican about three, and the 
AustraHan five and a half ounces less than chis. There is more raw 
material of brains in the world than one would have supposed. 

[To make these comparisons of value in judging of the relative power 
of men, we llhould also weigh the bodies. The whole man must be taken 
into l\Ccount. Then the temperament or quality is to be very carefully 
c;onsidered. By all these means, we may arrive at a tolerably correci 
conclusion as to innate capacity. But size or weight of brain alone will 
noi tell the whole story.] 
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•
UR readera 

will be in· 
terested in 

the following 
ske~h of a Yeri
t ab 1 e Australian 
cannibal Whai a 
hideous coun te
nance I and yet in 
human form! 
There are even 
lower types than 
this, and more sav-
age. Some of our -~ 
North American " ~ 
Indians have • 
broader heads, and ~ ~.~ 
even less intellect. .~ 
So among the Hot- · ' 
ten t.ots there are 
lower specimens; 
and also among 
the Feejee island
ers, and .the Carib&. 
But this is bad 
enough I Little can 
be said of his intel
ligence. The per
ceptive faculties 
seem t.o be. im- IDIBJ.JCll'I, J.lll .A.1111'1'1U.Ll.U( 0.unn:liL. 

mensely large i but the forehead recedes rapidly; and ·there is in realiiy 
less intellect than is indicated in the picture~ There is little space 
between the ear and eye, consequently ·little room for those faculties 
which are more largely indicated in the civilized brain. There would be 
&Ome mechanioal aklll, and the necessary faculties t.o enable him entrap 
game without the higher order of mechanism. Little can be said or 
the social nature of this specimen: still less of the moral or religious. 
He is little more than an animal, and yet he has the same numbcir of 
bones, muscles, faculties, and organs that the best of us have. But there 
is evidently work here for misSionaries. If they can so manage as to 
eecape the gridiron, they may, in time, by ~ucation and religion, produce 
110me good effects on the character of these and other cannibals. 
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OUR ANNUAL. 

, ,. W'ILKlE COLLINS, THE NOVELIST. 

CIVILLI.A.M WILKIE 
'W® COLLINS, widely 

known as an English 
novelist and miscellaneous writer, 
was born in the year 1825, in 
London. His works show him 
to be a great master of mystery. 
He can so hide a secret or a plot 
in a wrappage of circumstances 
that, before it is discovered, the 
whole tissue of twenta must be 
unrolled. Several "Of his works 
are models of construction ; and 
in working out his plots ho 
diverges neither to the right nor 
to the left ; indulges neither in ir-

• reverent pathos nor description, 
WlLKIJI OOLLINB. 

but keeps strictly to the business 
in hand, purauing his ~ steadily to its development. His 
principal works are, " .A.ntllnia," "Basil," "Hide and Seek," "After 
Dark," "The Dead Secret," "The Woml}n in White," "The Queen's 
Revenge," " The Stolen Mask," " The Yellow Mask," " Sister Rose," 
" Mad Monkton," etc., etc. 

What immense perceptives I · What capacity to collect information I 
This verily must be a brain stored with all sorta of materials which tho 
worlcl of matter offers to liwnan observation. He is by no· means 
deficient in thought-power, but enjoys more the discuSBion of the real 
than of the imaginary. His ability to describe is eminent; he takes in 
all the facts, incidents, relations, and suggestions of a subject; and being 
possessed of Constructiveness and ldeality fully devefoped, he should 
exhibit much estbctic taste and management in hi delineations. 
· He is steadfast in disposition, and more affable, genial, and fond than 

ceremonious or devotional The religious element in his nature does 
not predominate. 

Tmi: LAw OF FoRM.-Length indicates and causes activity and in
tensity; and breadth, comprehensiveneSB, stability, latent force, and 
endurance. In accordance with this law, stout, broad-built persons are 
elow but plodding, take good care of themselves, and are not soon worn 
out by overwork, while those built on the long and narrow principle are 
quick-motioned, lively, fond of action, and apt to overdo and prematurely 
exhaust ' thllmsclves. This law explains the fact that woman's mental 
operations are more rapid and intense and less prolonged than those of 
man. Ber head has relatively less breadth and more length than his.
New P!11siog1W1111J. 
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HEPWORTH DIXON, A LONDON .EDITOR. 

I LL IAM HEPWORTH 
DIXON, a much admired 
English author, was born 

in the West Riding of Yorkshire, 
England, in 1821. In 1846 he went 
t.o London, and gained considerable 
reputation by a series of papers 
" On the Literature of the Lower 
Orders," and "London Prisons." 
His published works are, "John 
Howard," "Tli.e Prison World of 
Europe," "William Penn," "Life 
of Blake," " The French in En
gland," "Life of Lord Bacon." In 
t853 he was appointed editor of the 
London AtltenaJUm, which position 
he still occupies with ~redit. Hfs 
recent work, "New America," is, Dl'WOBTH DU:ON. 

perhaps, the best cursory sketch of a tour in America by an Englishman 
yet published, and has won for him the gen.era.I esteem of the American 
public. 

This is a delicate organization; nature here has carefully drawn the 
plan of mind and body. The tendency of the brain is to thought-to the 
elaboration of ideas-the penetration of causes. The observing organs 
are subordinated to those organs above them. He looks about him, he 
scrutinizes men and things for certain thought-born purposes-not as a 
pastime or to gratify mere curiosity. He has a forceful imagination and 
fine capacity in the way of expressing his ideas. He loves to meditate 
and to dream; is comprehensive in his views·; knowing some things well, 
he is inclined to fancy that he knows more than others, and will inevi
tably fall into the errd'r of supposing that what he don't know is not 
worth knowing. It would have been remarkable if he had not, with his 
large refiectives and very large Approbatlveness, almost unconsciously 
become the vain, self-opinionated egotist which he is. Whet he lacks in 
knowledge he will make up in assumption. 

!.BT WoHAN m: Wo:u:ANLY.-Woman gains nothing by striving to 
become more like man. Her crowning beauty consists in being truly 
umnanly. It is that quality which wins the love of man, in whom she 
loves above all things else strength; manlt~mething to lean upon, 
look up to, be proud of. It is a grand, a noble thing to be a KAM. To be 
a t1m11an is to be truly . 

" God's laat, beat gUt to man," 

without whom his strength is useless, his wiallom folly, his life a fallure.
NN Ph11Biognom11. 

8 
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OUR ANNUAL. 

VICTOR CQUSIN, THE FRENCH PlllLOSOPHER. 

Gll'ICTOR COUSIN, the 
~ French philOllopher, was 

bom in Paris, November 
28, 1792. He studied at the Lgd6 
<Jhairiemagn8 with ·brilliant suc
r.e&11. In 1812 his name headed 
the list of students admitted into 
the ~ Normaie; in 1812 he 
was lij)pointed Greek Professor, 
and in 1814 Examiner in Philos
ophy there ; and at the same 
time held a chair in the Lgcee 
Napol.80n. He first lectured in tl1• 
'chair of K. Royer Collard, of 
whom he was the favorite pupil, 
at the Sorbonne, in the year 

YIOl'OB oovms. • 1816 and 1817, where he spoke 
with enthusiasm against the 

skepticism of the day, his doctrines resting on the peychological method 
of investigation, and developed in France the spiritual theories of the 
Scotch school of metaphysicians, as advocated by Reed, walker, and 
others. The vacations of 1817 and 1818 he spent in Germany, where he 
was introduced to the bolder and more speculative sysiems of philosophy, 
and the metaphysics of Kant tinged the lectures del!vered after his return. 
In 1824 he paid a second visit to Germany; but suspected of Cnrbonarism, 
he was arrested at Dresden, and during a six months' compulsory stay in 
Berlin studied the philosophy of Hegel, which exercised considerable 
influence on his susceptible intellect. He returned to Pnris in 1827, 
where he again lectured-his doctrines then being those of deism, of the 
spirituality of the soul, and of moral liberty-doctrines which have 
become more prominent in his philosophy ever since. In 1880 he was 
made a member of the Council of Public Instruction ; in 1882 a peer of 
France, and, later, director of the .EcoT,e Normal.e. In 1840 he became 
Minister of Public Instrnction in the cabinet of Thiers. In 1848 he 
aide(! the Revolution; since which time he has disappeared from public 
life. The principal American editions of Cousin's works are the "Intro
duction to the History of Philosophy," " Elements of Psychology," 
"Course of Modem Philosophy," and his "Lectures on the True, the 
Beautiful, and the Good." M. Cousin is known as the founder of system-
atic eclecticism in modem philosophy. · 

It is to his lucid and brilliant eloquence th.at modem eclecticism owes 
-.S popularity. This system, if it can be so-called, may best be defined 
as an effort to expound, in a critical and sympathetic 1pirit, the previoua 
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•rEMPERAllENT IN- CATTLE. 

systems or philoeophy. Its aim is to apprehend the speculative thinking 
of past ages in its historicul development. 

His death occurred in the spring of 1868. 
There are substance, strength, nnd weight in every lineament of this 

countenance. The large and heavy features, though much relieved by 
that softness which accompanies a br1t.in of superior quality, indicate no 
common man. Steady, firm, positive, and emphatic in <llilposition, he 
was nevertheless fervent, conciliatory, impressible, and affectionate. The 
broad forehead with its well-marked perceptive faculties eTIB.ces b9th 
comprehensiveness of understanding and cl011eness of observat.ion. The 
eyes show power of expression and ability to fix t~ attention. The 
general organization of Qie brain and body proclaims the ~est, 

substantial thinker and not· the idealist, not the. meres.. . ~ 
physician. His temperament contained too ~ of ~. _ .. · ._ t 
to be in thorough sympathy with the simply~.:~'~-~,;·~ · .. 

. . . . :. ·:.~·· ;,r_· -~ ·/;.~---· 
TEMPERAMENT IN CATTLE AND HoRSES.-Animals have ~~learly 

marked temperaments as man. Those who understand horses and oxen 
or dogs will recognize this at a glance, especially if they are familiar 
with the doctrine of temperaments. The sharp-eared, thin, excitable 
horse has the mental, or nervous, temperament. The one that has a solid 
and abundant framework, clothed with hnrd muscles, l\nd inclined to 
dark complexion, represents the bilious temperament. The cart horse 
and the cavalry horse are"Qf this make; they are not quick, but powerful 
Another inclines to be fleshy, round, smooth; eats and digests well; 
likes to take life easily, and always keeps in good flesh; in this we find 
the vital, or sanguine, temperament. Another is lazy, sluggish, clumsy, 
not intelligent; here we find the lymphatic temperament. He that hni 
driven oxen will recognize in some the slim horn and flat neck, the 
clean muzzle, the light head, the trim and finely-modeled limbs, the slim 
tail, and the active mental temperament. Such exen learn easily, and 
are usually driven on the " near side," to act as brains for both. Again, 
tbe great round muzzle, the heavy, clumsy head, the thick neck and thick 
legs, and the club tail, indicate the bilious and lymphatic temperament& 
Such it.re slow to learn, slow to move, but strong, and steady, and e.ndur
ing. Theee remarks apply equally to dogs and all the other animals. 

MENTAL CoNCEPTIONS.-The most beautiful poem is trash to him who 
reads only bare words, and sees not the glorious visions of which the 
words are but symbols. 'Had only a faint conception of the wonderful 
beauty which filled the soul of a Milton entered tho mind of the critic of 
"Paradise Lost," the world would have gained something by never havlD& 
eeen his criticism. 
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OUR ANNUAL. 

HOW TO STUDY FACES. 

m. LMOST every one is in the habit, unconsciously, perhaps, in many 
M cases, of studying faces and of tracing in 1hem more or less definite 

and distinct signs of character. This is done not merely by those 
who accept Physiognomy as a useful art, if not an established science, 

FIG. 1.-TBB ENGLISH GIRL. 

but even by those who ignore or oppose 
its ~laims altogether, while unwittingly 
availing themselves of its 11;dvn.ntages. 
Very few, however, are gui~d in their 
study by any established rules or any · 
scientific method, and therefore make 
comparatively little progress and reach 
no very !latisfa.ctory results. To help 
such persons to read the open book of 
human nature to l!etter advantage, we 
submit the following hints: 

In every physiognomical examination 
the first thing to be done is to observe 
the general outlines. These not only 
reveal much, but they serve as a guide to 
the study of the minuter markings-the 
details of the features. 

Look, then, first, at the head (including 
the face) as a whole. Observe its configur:ition ~n in tront and profile. 

We will suppose, for instance, that the subject before you has a face 
and head which, in the front view, present a nearly circular outline, like 
fig. 1. The profile will show the same tendency to roundness as in fig. 2 i 
and this will be the character of the whole physical sys
tem-the body and limbs being plump and full, and the 
whole figure broad and stOut rather than long and slender. 

Now, you may at once conclude that your subject has 
a predominance of the Vital Temperament, and this fact 
will furnish the key· to his or her character. 

T-here will be great vigor, a good digestion, love of . 
fresh afr and exercise, and a fondnees for good living 
and physical enjoyments generally, with a disinclination 
to hard and protracted labor. 

Mentally, you may look for ardor, impulsiveness, en
thusiasm, and versatility, if not fickleness. There will 
be more diligep.ce than pertrlstence, and more brilliancy 
than depth. There may be a quick and violent temper, FIS. ll.-PBo-... 
but it will be easily calmed, and in general the disposi-
tion will be cheerful, amiable, and genial. 

Having thus got as it were a synopsis of the character, you can proceed 
kl find the details in the various lines of the face. 
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HOW TO STUDY J'.A.CBS. • 
Perhaps your next subject will have a face like ftg. 8, in which length 

la the predominant characteristic. The profile will present strong angular 

J!'ra. 8.-.AJmuw .JAOUOlf. Fiii. 4.-~& 

lines, as in fig. 4, In place of the curves which prevail in the previous 
illustration. The figure will be found to be tall and striking, with a 
manifest tendency to angnlarity, as in the case or the features. 

In this case we have the Motive Temperament before us, and may infer 
density and firmness of texture in all the organs, and great strength and 
endurance in the phYWal system, with energy, capacity for work, and a 
strongly-marked char&r, in which executivenese, love o(power, stabil
ity, persistence, and directness are noticeable traits. There may be, though 

J'nl. 8.-J'Jlol'ILll • 

not neceeaarily, an objectionable degree or hardness and coar8enese; bui 
we ehall generally find a degree offtmuiellll and constancy which may be 
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OUR A1'NU AL. 

relied on In busfneee, tn friendship, or In love. Thts t.emperament and 
form of face are less common among women than among men, and the 
characteristics we have named are of course subject t.o the modifications 
superinduced by sex and age. 

A third form of face is shown in fig. 5. It ml\y be called the pyriform 
or pear-shaped face, of which the profile is less rounded than in fig. ~.·lees 
angular thau in fig. 4, and more delicate than in either, as in fig. 6. 

As it is the expansion of the superior parts of the face, including the 
forehead, which gives the pyriform shape to the whole in the front view, 
we may without looking farther set down our subject who presents thia 
form as having a predominance of the Mental Temperament. We shall 

find the figure In thia case slender 
and delicate rather than elegant 
or striking. The indications are 
great mental activity, a lively 
imagination, tlne sensibilities, re
finement, delicacy, taste, and liter· 
ary or artistic talent. 

The three cl088e8 of facea we 
have thus brielly noted include, 
with their various combinations 
and modilleations, all that normal 
human development presents, and 
f\Imish the starting-point in all 
physiogn~mical estimates of char· 
acter. • 

We will, to make still clearer 
l'le. 'l'.-ALllx.umu D1llWI. our brief instructiona, give a few 

• illustrative examples, referring 
the reader to "New Physiognomy" for the details for which we have no 
room here. There the eyes, nose, mouth, chin, ears, neck; hair, beard, and 
complexion are all shown to afford indications of character. 

We have no trouble in referring this face (fig. 7) to its proper cl888. All 
the characteristics of Vital Temperament are evident at a glance. The full 
chest and portly figure are in keeping with the plump .cheeks, the promi
nent double chin, and the large, short neck. There is no lack of vital 
power here, and little danger that it may be used up faster than it can be 
manufactured by the system. Our subject is fond of the good things of 
thia life, and finds enjoyment in the mere sense of animal existenc&-in 
the rhythmic beating of the pulse, in the rise and fall of the chest in 
breathing-in the regiilar and natural action of the whole vital machinery. 
He enjoys life, as you may aee by the expression of his face, and is sure 
t.o take for his motto "Let us live while we live." He is ardent, im
pulsive, imp888ioned, imaginative, versatile, remarkablyfiuent in language, 
and overllowing with genial humor. 

But the reader will observe here an expansion of the forehead tu~ 
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HOW TO STUDY FACES. 

belonging to the typical round.faced claa Here the predominating Vital 
Temperament is modified by a large development of brain, in which the 
intellectual as well ns the execufve 
faculties and the propensities are 
largely represented. It is just the 
organization for a sensational 
novelist. There is no end to the 
books such a man may write with
out exhausting either his inventive 
talent or his vital force. 

In striking contra8t with the 
face of the great French novelist 
is that of the young English poet, 
Swinburne (fig. 8), whose clelicate 
features ancl pyriform face in
dicate clearly a fine nervous or
ganization ; in other worcls, a 
marked prc,lominance of the Men
tal Temperament. Here we have FIG. s.-A.wERNoN CH.uu.ss SwnmUJUQI. 
imagination, taste, refinement, 
delicacy, love of the beautiful, spirituality-inspiration almost; but there 
is a lack of the vital stamina necessary to the highest manifestations of 
mental power, and the clanger is that . the body will fail to sustain the 
brain's rapid and restless activity, the inadequate stock of physical vigor 
lx:coming too soon exhausted. 

l"ig. !) presents us with a long and a strong face, very different from 

FIG. 9.-Hox:MB. JULliN, M.C. 

either of the"preceding ones, and 
illustrating the oblong form and 
Motive Temperament. 

Here is a man with a will and 
a purpose of his own, and who 
will be likely to carry out his 
plans with a strong hand, mani
festing a degree of energy and ~ 
persistence not easy to resist. In
tellectual ability, culture, and 
taste are nut lacking, but they are· 
subordinate to the more active 
and powerfui faculties which im
part executive talent, and minister 
to the love of place and power. 
This is a worker, and a man of 
action as well as a thinker. 

These illustrations will serve to 
show bow one should commence the stndy of "the human face divine;" 
and a beginning rightly made, the rest will be found comparatively easy. 
See" New Physiognomy" for all the "Signs of Character." 
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·WAIT! 

AIT a moment, young man, before you throw that money down 
on the bar and demand a glass of brandy-and-water. Ask 
yourself if twenty-five cents can not be better invested in 

something else. Put it back in your pocket, and give it to .the little 
cripple who sells mat.ches on the. comer. Take our word for it, you will 
net be sorry I 

Wait, mlMlam_;think twice before you decide on that hundred-dollar 
ahawl I A hundred dolla.rB is a great deal of money; one dollar is a 
great deal, when people flnce consider the amount of good it will accom~ 
plish, in careful hands. Your husband's busmcsa is uncertain ; there is a 
financial · crisis close at hand. Who knows what that hundred dollars 
may be to you yet? 

Wait, sir, before yon buy that gudy amethyst breast-pin you are 
aurveying eo earnestly through the j~eler's plate-glass windows. Keep 
your money for another piece of jewelry-a plain gold wedding-ring 
made to fit a rosy finger that you wot of. A shirt neatly ironed, and 
atockings darned like lace-work, are better than gilt brooches and 11.aming 
amethysts. You C&n't alford to marry? You mean, you can't afford nol 
to marry? W a.it, and think the matter over I 

Wait, mother, before you speak harshlf to the little chubby rogue who 
baa tom his apron and soiled his white Marseilles jacket. He is only a 
child, a.nd " mother" is the sweetest word in all the world to him. 
Needle a.nd thread and soapsuds will repair all damages 1W11J; but if you 
once teach hiln to shrink from his mother, and hide away his childish 
faults, that damage can not be repaired I · 

Wait, husband, before you wonder audibly why .your wife don't get 
along with family ca.res and household responsibilities ... " as yo~ mother 
did." She is doing her best-and no woman can endure that l>est to be 
alighted. Remember the nights she eat up with the little he.be that died; 
remember the love and care she bestowed on you when you hacl that long 

'11.t of illness I Do you think she ia made of cast-iron? Wait-wait in 
silence and forbearance, and the ligllt will come back to her eyes, the old 
light of th·e old days I 

Wait, wife, before you speak reproachfully to your husband when he 
comes home late, and weary, and "out of sorts." He has worked for 
you all day long; he has wrestled, hand to hand, with Care, and Selfish
ness, and Greed, and all the demons that follow in' the train of money
making. Let home be another atmosphere entirely; let him feel that 
there is one place in the world where he can find peace, and quiet, and 
perfect love I 

Wait, bright young girls, before you arch your pretty eyebrows, and 
whisper " old maid" as the quiet figure steals by, with silver in its hair 
and crow's-feet round the eyes. It is hard enough to lose life's gladnw 
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and eluUcliy-lt ta hard enough to eee youth drift.Ing away, without 
adding to the bitter cup one drop of scorn I You do not know what she 
baa endured; you never can know until experience teaches you, so wait, 
bet'ore you sneer at the Old Maid. 

Wait, sir, before you add a billiard·room to your house, and buy the 
fast horse that BlBCk and White and all the rest of " the fellows" covet. 
Wait, and think whether you can afl'ord !tr-whether your outstanding 
bills are all paid and your liabilities fully met, and all the chances and 
changes of life duly provided for. Wait, and ask yourself how you 
would like, t.en years from now, to eee your fair wife struggling with 
poverty, your children shabby and want-stricken, and younielf a miler
able hanger-on round comer groceries and one..horae gambling aaloona. 
You think that is impossible; do you remember what Hutael said to the 
seer of old: " Is thy servant a dog that he should do this thing?" · 

Wait, merchant, before you tell the 'pale-faced boy from the connuy 
"that you can do nothing for hiJt" You oan do something for him; 
you. can give him a word of encouragement, a word of advice. There 
was a time once when gou were young, and poor, and friendless I Have 
you forgotten it already? 

Walt, blue-eyed lassie; wait awhile before you say" yes" to the dash-• 
· Ing young fellow who says be can't live without you. Wait until you 
have ascertained "for sure and for certain," as the children say, that the 
cigar, and the wine-bottle, and \he card-table are not to be your rivals in 
his heart; a little delay won't hurt him, whatever he may say.:...just see 
if it will. 

And wait, my ftiend in the brown mousiache ; don't commit yOW'llelf 
to Laura ¥atilda untll you are sure that she will be kind to your old 
mother, and gentle with your little sisters, and a true, loving wife to yeu, 
inste.'\d of a mere puppet who lives on the breath of fashion and excite
ment, qd regards the sunny side of Broadway as second only to 
Elysium I As a general thing, people are In too great a hurry in thia 
world; we say, wait, WAIT I 

ALL ON Aooouwr OI' me NOSB.-llr. Shandy's great-grandfather, when 
tenderin~ his hand and heart to the lady who afterward consented to 
"-make him the happiest of men," was forced to capitulate to her terms, 
owing to the brevity of bis nose. 

" It is most unconscionable, madam," said he1 " that you, who have 
only two thousand pounds to your fortune, shoula demand from me an 
allowance of three Ilundred pounds a year." 

" Because you have no nose, sir." 
" 'Bdeath I madam, 'tis a very good nose." 
"'Tis for all the world like an ace of clubs." 
My great-grandfather was silenced; and for many years after the 

Shandy family was burdened with the payment of this large annuity out 
of a small estate, because his great-grandfather had a snub nose. Well 
might Mr. Shandy (the father of Tristram) say, " that no family, however 
high, could stand against a succe&Bion of short nosea." 

8* 
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OUR AlfNUAL. 

A CONVENTION OF THE FACULTIES.• 
BY 8. T. SPEAR, D.D. 

muE several faculties which constitute the grandeur and glory of 
- our spiritual humanity aa so many distinct and separate pdf"lfml, 

held a convention. Each of these mysterious persons made a 
formal statement of his exploits in the kingdom of mind. I saw them, 
and heard them, and took brief notes of what they said. 

Perr,ept;on thro~h the bodily senses-a solid and matter-of-fact-looking 
character-thus opened the conference : " My oillce is to make men 
acquainted with the outward world. I am a sentinel posted on the 
watch-tower of material nature. By me the eye sees, the ear hears, and 
the hand t.ouches. I rock the cradle of the first human thoughts. With 
me begins all knowledge. All the physical sciences come to me for all 
their facts and ob~rvations. In my own. sphere I am supreme ; and 
whoever disputes my authority in that sphere is simply a fool, with 
whom it will be a waste of words t.o hold any argument." · 

"Yes," said C~a.much more delicate and ethereal person· 
age, now becoming the speaker-" ~ is indeed your work; but let me 

~ tell you that I have an eye that you have not. If you see matter, I see 
mind. I am a IO'Ul _,.; and but for me men would know nothing about 
themselves. What they call mental science is simply the inscription of 
my pen. ·By me the soul wor~ in an atmosphere of pure light, and 
bathes itself in the limpid stream of self-knowledge. I am the sun of the 
interior world, and shed my beams on all its parts." 

"Very true," responded .M~, seeming to be loaded with an im· 
mense budget of SQJllething. . " Yet bear in mind that I am the keeper of 
knowledge. I am the historian and antiquarian of the soul I tread the 
walks of the mysterious past, and connect that past with the present. 
All that man acquires he tnists to my care, and I keep it safely for his 
future use. Without me there could be no education, no mental progress, 
and no well-taught experience." 

Int_uitwn next came forward, having an eye blazing with the very 
whitest light, and thus addressed the conference: "Wait a m'?ment I I 
have not yet spoken. I have a sharper eye than all of you-I am 
absolute sight. All primitive ideas and necessary principles are mine. I 
am, after all, the ultimate authority. I hold no disputes, and I hear none. 
When I speak, aU men believe. My opinion8" are laws. I depend on 
nothing but myselt All absolute certainties must have my indorse
ment." 

" All right, so far I" said J.lMMm, bearing the distinctive marks of being 
a hard worker. .Yet vgument is mine, syllogism is my formula; con
clusions are my creations, .and premises my instruments. I pass (rpm 
the known to the unknown, using the former to find the latter. The 

• Publlahed In Tiu I~, aft.er the JDallJler ot "..\Debate In CraDla," publlabe4 
ID Oar .A.mlual for 111611. 
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Webetera, the Bacons, and &he Newtons or &he race are my pupila. 
Even common people can do nothing without me. Having an end, I · 
plan the means. Seeing an event, I find the cause. When anything is 
to be protit.d, my services are always in demand." 

Imagi1Uli:ion had been patiently waiting her turn; and now it came. 
Betbre uttering a word, she spread her plumes and scented the air with 
fragrance. Her shining countenance, her long and flowing robes, her 
graceful attitude, at once fi~ed all eyes and opened all ears. Thus she 
proceeded: " I am the creative faculty, reconstructing the relations or 
thought, gathering nectadrom every flower, CUlling all the beauties that 
exist In the garden of nature, and so combining them as to delight the 
children of men. At my touch the passions burn. The Cowpers and 
the Miltons were taught In my school The diction of the orator is the 
charm I have lent him. A common object in my banu shines like a 
gem. I know where men keep their hearts, and how to reach them. 
Reason, until warmed by my inspiration, is cold, passionless, and un
impressive." 

And who t8 that grave, sedate, dignlfled, and imposing character, that 
followed the Imagination with the measured and awful tread of moral 
truth f Hear him : " I am <Jonacienu. That is my name. I am the 
sense of right and wrong in human action. I enact and publish laws for 
the government of men. Of their duties, I judge. I am the greal 
comforter of the good, and the unpitying tormentor of the bad. My 
smile is peace, and my ti-own is woe. Those who dispute my authority 
do so at their per11. Those who keep my laws are safe. Both the 
happineSB and the virtue of the world depend on my sway. The God 
who made me, made a morw,rch." · 

At length a character, seemingly little else but bone and muscle, 
marched forward, and, mounting the rostrum, gave utterance to the 
following words: " I am the Will-the free, the sovereign, the choosing 
power. When I tell the hand to move, it moves. When I bid the 
reason to think, it thinks. I am the commander-in-chief of all these 
forces. Purposes and decisions are mine. Ends adopted and plans 
pursued are my choice. I say Yes and I say No. Energy is simply the 
steadineSB of my hand. But for me these other speakers would be a 
mere mechanism of rigid and inelastic fate. Philosophers have long 
disputed whether I am ai.free man or a slave; yet I have always assumed 
my own freedom. If there be any claims b:uding me, I never felt 
them." 

Just at this point there was a general and sudden rush, as of a vast. 
crow1l in violent motion-a sort of universal buzz, that seemed for the 
moment very seriously to mar the gooo order of the conference. " Here 
we are r• shouted the Fe,elinga, all appearing anxious to be heard at onCe. 
"Yes, here we are-all the Desires, all the Propemities, all the Errwff,om, 
and all the .Affectionl, that figure so largely in the history of earth. 
True. we do not think as does the reason, or choose as does the will ; yet 
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w~ ,.re . the steam-~ of humanity, both · heating 311d moTlng ita 
'thoughts and furnishing the ultimate seat of all its joys and sorrows. 
We form the impulsive electricity of human life. We sing all the tunes 
of that life. We magnetize souls. We constitute alike the attractions 
and repulsions of men. We have been known by different names, and 
.te.li in every heart, ever since God made man of the dust of the earth. 
We shine in the eye, and we blush on the cheek, and weep in the falling 
tear. We paint the purest characters of time, and adorn with our own 
~. all that is huma,n. We can make a hell or a heaven in !lny bosom." 

Is it possible that all these multiform wonders are brought together in 
one spul? Is each single man such a stupendous picture-gallery of 
marvels? Lives there in every human breast such a vast empire of 
powers? Is this indeed the man whom we see walking the streets-f!o 
God-like in bis nature, so glorious when morally erect, and so fully 
lhowing bis original stateliness even when lying in the dust? What 
guests, then, did earth receive when human souls came here to dwell? 
What a wealth of being moves with this revolving globe I What a 
wealth of being death .is transmitting to some other sphere I Humanity 
iii l!Urely no cheap article to be pitched into a gutter, and left there to rot, 
It.a powers are imperial and immortal. It took a God to make a man. 

• Milli0!18 of material suns are not equal to one soul. The universe of 
liouls is immeasurably grander tha11. the universe of matter. The ruin of 
a ·aoul is the greatest evil imaginable. A chaos of matter would be a 
sorry sight, but " a chaos of the soul is a sorrier spectacle than a chaos 
of worlds." 

[So each and all the faculties of the .mind "talk.". Nothing is more 
interesting. What can be more instructive ? There is Benevolence 
appealing for mercy; Acquisitivepess clamoring for gain; Friendship, 
for the loved ones ; Mirthfulness, for fun ; Ve~eration, for worship ; 
Spirituality, for a living faith, and .Hope, for glorious immortality. 
Listen to the language of the faculties. But see to it that the passionli 
be not perverted, and that the moral 11eniiments govern.] 

A HEN HATCHING Ducxs.-Some :rears ago, the venertble Dr. Lyman 
Beecher, in company with bis son Henry Ward Beecher, visited the 
Phrenological Cabinet on Broadway, when the present editor of the 
Pmul:NOL06ICAL JOURNAL, in showing the politeness due to his dis
tinguished guests, inquired of the senior Beecher if he believed in the 
doctrines of Phrenoloip-. He promptly answered: 

"No. I know nothmg about it, and have never believed in it." 
"But;" replied Mr. Wells, somewhat confused, "your sons, Henry 

Ward, Charles, Thom.as K., and others, not only believe in it, but preach 
!t from the pulpit." 

. " Yes, yes," Dr. Beecher replied; " I have some very wayward boys, 
and I do not 'know what will become of them." 

At this point Henry Ward rose trom his seat, and made this character
istic answer; implying that the sons, endowed with bolder spirits and 
more progressive tendencies, had advanced in knowledge beyond the 
point reached by the father : 

" Mr. Wells," he said, "my father wae a hen, and hatched ducks.'' 
• 
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PROFESSIGNAL INSTRUCTION· IN PRACTICAL 

PHRENOLOGY.-CLASS OF 1869 . 

• 
OR more than a quarter of a century, during each winter, we have 

giYen private and popular lectures for the instruction of ladies and 
gentlemen who were interested in becoming suftlciently acquainted 

with the general pdnciples of Phrenology for theh' e'Y'ery-day use; and 
many merchants, artists, students in divinity, law, and medicine, pa.rents, 
teachers, and others, availed themselves of these opportunities. But 
·these popular lessons are not suftlciently specific and critical to meet the 
wants of those who desire to make practical Phrenology a life-profession. 

A demand was therefore made upon us for more thorough instruction, 
and accordingly, for three years past, we have given instruction to classes 
of persons who desired to become profeBBional teachers of the science. 
Each of the pupils thus taught has received at our hands a certificate of 
his att.endance upon our instruction, which will be a voucher that at l~t 
he has submitted himself to that training and drill, the valuable results 
of which it would require many years of unaided. practice to obtain. 
Honest, intelligent, moral men, with a miBBionary spirit, good common 
aense, and a fair education, we welcome to the field, and will do whai 
we can to aid them in acquiring the proper qualifications to teach, prac
tice, and disseminate this noble and useful science. The world has long 
wanted more workers in the phrenological field, and is ready to e:dend 
its respect and patronage to all who are qualified to deserve them. 

We propose to open our annual claBS for gentlemen on Monday, 
January 4th, 1869, and those who desire to become members are requested 
to give us early notice, that we may send them the necessary advice on 
the subject. 

The succeBB of past elforts in the critical instruction of students war
ni.nts us in iµaltlng the best arrangements for the future. Never was 
there a great.er demand all over the civilized world for good lecturers and 
competent examiners than now. 

In the forthcoming course we propose to teach students how to lecture 
and delineate character on scientific principles; in short, how to become 
practical phrenologists. The science needs more public adYocat.es, and 

. it is our desire to aid those who can, by proper training, do it justice. 
THE SUBJECT WILL B& ILLUSTRATRD BY OUR LARGE COLLECTIOJf 011' 

SKULLS, BusTB, CASTS, ABD PoRTRAITB. Among the topics treated in 
the cout&e of instruction, the following will receivt attention : 

Outlinu of Anatomg, particularly of the Brain and Nervous Systeu{, 
and also of the Vital Organs ; their offices in the maintenance of bodily 
vigor, and proper support of the brain. 

Phyaidogg: its general laws; the infiuence of different kinds of food; 
the laws of digestion and aBSimilation ; the effects of stimulants, and the 
ln1luance ofbodil;y conditions, a&alfecting the mind. 
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TM doMIM of ~. as giving tone and peculiarity to mental 
manifestations; also, as affecting the marriage relations, or what con
stitutes a )Jroper combination of temperaments for parties entering into 
the marriage state, with reference to their own happiness, and also to the 
health, character, and longevity of their children. This branch of the 
subject will require several lectures, which will be coplo118ly ill118trated. 
~ and .Demonatration of tM Human Brain, and its comparison 

in detail with an elaborate set of plates, giving the students a clear and 
extended knowledge of this crowning portion of the human system. 
~parame Phre111ilotltJ: the mental development and peculiarities or 

the animal kingdom; hints toward their gradation in the ~le of being, 
from the lowest to the highest, including the facial angle, embodying 
some curious and interesting facts relative ro the qualities and habits of 
anlmals, all tendin1( to show that character is according to organization. 

Human Pltrerwlogy: mental development explained and compared 
with that of the lower animals ; instinct and reason ; the Phrenology of 
crime, and its punishment; Idiots, and their JllaJll'gement ; and or 
Insanity, and how to treat it. 

Loe.itio1i of tlte Orga,.,.: how to find them and estimate their size, 
absolute and rclativ<', a matter of great importane&-indispensable-to 
the pr11etical phrenologist. 

The Ekment~ of Fore~ourage, energy, severity, and ind118try-and 
· how to estimate them in the living person1 and train them to become the 

servants of virtue and success in life. 
The ()QfJeffling and Atpiring 'f)roup of Orgam, their influence in char· 

acter and society, and the mode of estimating their power and regulating 
their action. . 

&1/-Perf«ting Group of .Fbcultiel, t£eir location, and how to judge or 
their size and their influence in the economic and decorative phases of 
life. 

Dif!iai.tm between tM InUUectual and Animal ~ of the Brain: how 
to ascertain this in the Jiving head, and estimate the intellectual develop
ment and power of a person ; a cabinet of skulls to ill118trate. 

Memory, and 1ww k> DeulHp and I~ it: its nature, quality, and 
uses. A most useful subject. 

The Rea80ning FIJC'Ultia, and the part they play in the great develop
ments !llld duties of life. How to judge of &heir size and power, and how 
to cultivate them. • 

&amination qf Headi &plained, with hints relative to dift'erent styles 
of organization; praetical experiment.Ii; heads examined by each of the 
et.udents and compared. Under this head, students will be thoroughly 
trained and instructed how to make examinatione, privately and publicly. . 

The Comlnna.tiona of tM Orgam, and their inftuence on character. How 
to ascertain what organs most readily combine in an individual, and how 
to determine his mental tendency or leading traits of character. 

1 Ad Horal lkMi11(J• of PhN'lllJl,ogg and ·a ~ Phgliol,ogy: home train· 
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inj of the young, and self-culture; Phrenology applied to education, to 
matrimony, to legislation, the choice of pursuits, and t.o business. 

Jlammon11 : ita laws and the proper developments of body and brain, 
for a true and happy union. ·Who may and who may not intermarry, 
and why. :. 

TM Natural Ul'nfl'U'l9d of tM Facultiu : its philosciphy and its bearing 
on the reading of character in ·general society, and as we meet people 
casually in business and as strangers. 

Phglicgnomg-.Animal and Human; or, " Signs of Character," aa 
indicated in the face, form, voice,· walk, expression, and so forth. 
Extendedly illustrated. 

BIAM/qgy, and how to judge of Nativity and Race, including Resem
blance of Children to Father and Mother. 

Payc/u>logf/, .Metmrim, <Jlairwya1'C8, etc:, will be ·discussed and e.ic
plained. 

(RdectioM t.o Phrerwl<Jgg ~. • How the skull enlarges to ' give 
room to the brain ; Ule frontal sinus ; fatalism, materialism, moral 
reeponsibility, etc. · 

JJJUlcutirJn: how to cultivate the voice and how to use it. Eloquence, 
and how to att&in the art. 

.A RetMro and answering Questions on any points relating t.o Ultt 
subject, by each student.·· 

Htiw to Teach Phrenology.-tnstrnction as to the best method of 
presenting Phrenology and Physiology to the public, by lectures or 
classes ; not only how to obtain an audience, but how to hold it and 
instruct it. 

The course will consiSt of Forty or more private lessons ; and it is 
proposed t.o give at the rate of two or more daily till completed; though 
the wishes of the class will be consulted. For terms, etc., address S. R. 
Wells, 389 Broadway, New York. 

The works most essential to be mastered are, Self-Instructor, 71Sc. ; and 
the Phrenological Bust, show?ng the location of all the organs, $1 75. 

The following are exceedingly useful, and, if the 11tudent has the time 
and means, they should be procured and, at least, read,. viz., Memory, 
$1 50; Self-Culture, $1 50 ; The New Physiognomy, with one thoilsand 
illustrations, $5; Combe's Physiology, $1 75; Combe's Lectures, $1 75; 
Combe's System of Phrenol<'gy, $2; Defence of Phrenology, $1 50; 
Constitution of Man, $1 75; Gray's Anatomy, $7. 

These works may be obtained at the Office of the PmumoLOGIOAL 
JOURNAL. Those who order the entire list of works, to bd 11mt l>g «l!'Jll'WI, 
at tl1nr ~. can have them by sending us $18. Post-oftlce orders 
preferred. 

Apparatus for Lecturers, such as portraits, skulls, casts of heads, and 
pictorial posters, can be furnished to those who desire them. 

Application for membership should be made early. 
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ODDS AND ENDS. 

CoNSCIENTIOUSNEss.-Thousands of pages have been written upon the 
• subject of Conscientiousness, yet the Saviour condensed more informa

tion in two lines than can be found in them all : "Blessed are they that 
hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." Phreno
logically, Conscientiousness is in our moral nature what Alimentiveness 
is in our physical system-both are blind desires which impel to action. 
In the one case we are impelled to ask the question in reference to any 
given action, "Is it right?" but like the hungering and thirsting of the 
animal system, it is perfectly blind, and requires for its guidance the 
intellect. The spirit or"man, and not a personmed attribute of the spirit, 
must, through its intellectual faculties, deeide from the data before i& 
whether any given act i8 right or wrong.-Phrenol.ogi,caJ, JournaJ. 

THE CELESTIAL NoBE.-This nose serves as a perpetual interrogation 
point. In little children, the Snub and Celestial noses ·are beautiful, 
because congruous with our ideas of the weakness and ductility of child
hood. For the same reason, we do not" find them without their charm in 
woman, whom we are not displeased to have more or less dependent 
upon us for support and protection. This nose must not be confounded 
with noses of the other classes, which simply trim up a little at the end. 
The true Celestial presents a continuous concavity from the root to the 
tip.-N6!0 Physiogrwmy. 

YoUNG AlllERICA.-Why is it that the minds of children at the present 
day seem to be more developed at a given.age than they were quarter of 
a century ago? • 

Because they have many more facilities for culture and development, 
and because the parents of these children were more cultivated than their 
grandparents. Different modes of living tend also to prematurely call 
forth and refine the miud, frequently to the damage of the health and the 
shortening of life. · 

DESTINY OF AMEmcA.-W e have been accµsed with setting up the 
pursuit of money, and following the acquisition of wealth, as the only 
thing worthy the attention of men; of being extravagant and dissipated 
in public life, untrustwo'111y in private; that we are the devotees of gain, 
the. scorners of all things intellectual. The last four y~rs have seen. 
this epicurean people scattering their wealth without stint, pouring out 
their best blood like water, encountering misfortune in public, and 
bereavements and sorrows in private, and exulting in the self-sacrifices 
of the most grinding taxation; and all for what? And we would 
have encmmtered sacrifices ten times more severe for the. sake of an 
idea. That idea is-that there shall be but one great republic on tht. 
continent. 

THB AMERICAN FACE.-Mr. Powers, the sculptor, says the American 
face is distinguished from the English by the little diawice between the 
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brows and the eyes, the openness of the nostrila, and the thinness of the 
visage. It is still more marked, I think, by a mongrel quality, in which 
all nationalities contribute their portion. The greatest hope of America 
is its mixed breed of humanity, and what now makes the irregularity or" 
the American face is predestined to make the versatility and universality 
of the American character. Already, spite of a continental seclusion, 
Amerin is the most cosmopolitan country on the globe. Provincial or 
local as manners or habit.a may be, ideas and sympathies in America are 
world-wide. And there is nowhere a city in which so many people have 
the complete world under their eyes and in their heart.a and served up in 
the morning press with their breakfast, as New York I 

Tm!: LUNea.-The lungs'Will contain about one gallon of air at their 
uauai degree of inflation. We breathe on an average 1,200 times per 
hour, inhale 600 gallons of air, or 14,4.00 gallons per day. The aggregate 
1urface of ·the air-cells of the lungs exceeds 20,000 square inches, an area 
very nearly eqnal to the floor of a room twelve feet square. 

Tmi: FATHER'S REQUEST.-An amiable young man's father addressed 
him at their parting interview-" The whole that I request of you, my 
1<>n, is to return to me with the same countenance." 

G:&'l"l'ING A.ND SAVING.-The office of Acquisitiveness is to get, and of 
Secretiveness to keep. These two organs have to do with the acquisition 
of supplies for our bodies-food, clothing, comforts, luxuries-and with 
the mearui for our improvement. It is the pel'f)(!rtwn of these facultiee
and the dormancy or absence of the moral-that leads to theft, robbny, 
and deceit, or makes one mean, stingy, penurious, sordid, miserly. The 
strictest economy is not incompatible with the largest generosity. Ono 
should Ntld, that he may have the more to giu.-A. P. Juurnai. 

Px:&s:&RVING YoUTJL-Cardinal de Salis, who died 1785, aged 110 
y~, said: "Bu being old tohen I toa1 11uung, I jin4 myself yuung 1WUI I 
am old. I led a sober and studious, but not a lazy or sedentary life. My 
diet was sparing, though delicate; I rode or walked every day, except in 
rainy weather, when I exercised within doors for a couple of hours. So 
far I took care.of the body; and as to the mind, I endeavored to preserve 
it in due temper by a scrupulous obedience to divine commands." · 

D1BBnrnLATION.-" May I die if that person is not a cheat," said Titus, 
. talkfug of the· priest Tacitus; "I perceived hith, in the performance of 
his office, sob and cry three times when there was not anything to affect 

. his feelings, and avert his eountenance ten times to hide a smile when 
wret.chedness or villainy was mentioned." 

INllANITY.-lnsanity is declared by medical writers to be a disease ef 
bjgh civilization. Nations who are most civilized and enlightened are 
more apt to be affiicted with it than those who make little or no mental 
exertion. It is very rare among the Africans or Indians, because they do 
not exert the mind to any marked degree. Dr. Livingstone states that 
he only found one or two instances of it among the tribes that he visited. 
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?T ftlf P ft~P WP~]{-? Plf ffl~¥-lf PT-PPY· 
American Phrenological Journal and Life lliustrated.-Devoted 

to Ethnology, Physiology, Phrenology, Pqs!ognomy, P@ycbology, Sociology, Biog
raphy, Education, Art, Llteratiire, with Measures to Reform, Ele'f'llte and Improve 
Mankind Pbyslcally, Mentally and Splr!tnally. Edited by S. R. W:n.x.a. Pub
llshed IDQt:.thly, In quflrto form, at $3 a year, or 80 cents a 11omber. It may be 
term<d tbe standard authority In all matters pertahilng to Phrenology and tbe 
Science of Man. It Is beautifully illustrated. See Prospectns. 

Constitutil)ll of Man; Considered in Relation to External Object.a. 
By 01toRoE COMBE. Tbe only authorized American Edition. With TWenty En· 
gravlngs, and a Portrait or the Author. 12mo. 436 .pp. Muslin. Price, fl '75. 

Tbtl "Con•litntion of Man" ls a work with which every teacher and every pupU 
•bould he acquni11ted. It contain• a perfect mine or sound wisdom and enlightened 
phllo•ophy; and u foil ltful 'tudy of It• Invaluable lessons would save many a promll
lng youth from a premature grJve.-J°"""°' qf Ed~ Albanv, N. Y. 

Defence of Phrenology; Containing an Essay on the Nature and 
Value of Phrenologtcal Evidence: A Vindication or Phrenology against the Attack 
ol !ta opponents, and a View or tbe Facts relied on by Phrenologists as proof 
that tbe Cerebellum ls the seat or the reproductive lnetinct. By Ax»Blnf Bo.uu>
JUlf, M. D. 12mo, 222 pp. Muslin. Price, fl 50. 

These Essays are a refutation or attacks on Phrenology, lnclnt!Jng " Select Dl&
COW'l!e• on the Functions of the Nervous System, In Opposition to Phrenology, Mate
rtallsm and Atheism. One of tbe best defences of Phrenology ever written. 

Education: Its Elementary Principles founded on the Nature of Man. 
By J. G. SPUazm:Ill, M. D. With an Appendix by S. R. WBLL8, containing a 
DellCrlptlon or tbe Tem eraments, and a Brief Analysis of the Phrenological 
Faculties. Twelfth American Edition 1 vol. 12mo, 334 pp. Dlustrated. Price, 
fl 50. 

It I• run or sound doctrine and practical wtsdom. Every page ls pregnant with In· 
struct\on of solemn import ; and we would that It were the text-book, the great and 
sovereign guide, of every nwlo and female in the country with whom re•te tlie respon· 
slblllty or rearing or edncmtlng a child.-Bolton .llldical and Surgical Juumal. 

Education . and Self-Improvement Complet.e ; Comprising "Phy-
siology-Animal a ·1i Mental" - "Self-Culture and Perfection or Character," 
"Memory and Intellectunl Improvement." One large vol. Dlus. Muslin, f'. 

Tbls book comprises the whole or Mr. Fowler's series of popular works on the 
application or Pbienology to " Education and Self.Jmprovement." 

Lectures on Phrenology.-By GEORGE CoMBE. With Notes. An 
Eesay on the Phrenological Mode of Investigation, and an IDstorlcal Sket.cb. By 
ANDREW BoARDXAN' M. D. 1 vol. 12mo, 391 pages. Muslin, fl '15. • 

These are the reported lectures on Phrenology delivered by George Combe In .America 
In 18311, and have been approved as to their essential correctness by tbe author. The 
work Includes the application or Phrenology to the present · and prospective condll:IOll 
of tbe United States, and constitutes a course of Plirenologlcal Instruction. 
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•tr1mon1; Or, Phl'enology and Physiology applied to the Selection 
ol Oongenlal Companions for Lite, Including Directions to the Married for ll'ring 
klgether .A1fectionately and Happily. Thfrt7·Fourtb Edition. Price, l50 cents. 

A IClentlil.c •xPoeltor of the laws of man'& llOClal and matrimonial constitutton • 
apol!lng the evils of their violation, showing what organizations and phrenological 
deVelopmenta naturally aselmllate and harmonize. · 

Iemory and Int.ellectual Improvement, applied to Self.Educational 
and Juvenile Jnstructlon. Twenty-Fifth Edition. amo. Muslin, tl ISO. 

Tbls la the third and laet of Mr. Fowler's series of popular work& on the applica
tion of Phrenology to "Education and Self-Improvement." Thie vplume le devoted 
to the edncatlon and development of the Intellect; how to cultivate the Memory ; the 
education ot the young; and embodies directions as to bow we may ed~t;ate oUB-
DLTilll. . . 

.llental Science. Lectures on, aooording to the Philosophy of Phren
ology. Delivered before the Anthropol<Jll\cal Society of the Westem Liberal Insti
tute of llluietta, Ohio. By Rev. G. S. W':uVlla. 12mo, 221> pp. Illustrated, $1 50. 

Thia ls a mOl!t valuable acquisition to phrenological literature. It Is Instructive and 
beneficial, and shoold be maae accessible to all youth. Its philosophy Is the precept 
ot the human soul's wisdom. Its morality Is obedience to all dhiue law, written or 
11Dwrltten. Its religion Is the splrit-utterfngs of devout and faithful love. It alms at 
ud contemplates humanity's goi>d-tbe union of tho human with the divine. 

Phrenology Proved, Illm1trat.ed and Applied ; Embracing an analy-
118 of the Primary Mental Po were In their V arlous Degrees of Developmen$, and 
location of the Phrenological Organs. Presenting some new and Important re
marks on the Temperaments, de~blng the Organs in Seven Dlfl'erent Degrees 
of Development: the mental phenomena prodnced by their combined action, and 
the location of the faculties, amply illustrated. By the Brothers FOWLER, Sixty
Second Edition. Enlarged and Improved. 12mo, 492 pp. Muslin, tl 75. 

Self-Culture and Perfection or Charact.er; Including' the Manag&
ment of Children and Youth. 1 vol 12mo, 812 pp. Muslin, tl 75. 

'nl!e ts the second work !n the series of Mr. Fowler's "Education and Selt-Im
proyement Complete." "Seit-made or never made," is the motto of the work which 
la devoted to moral Improvement, or the proper coltlvatlon and regulation ot the afl'ec
tiona and moral se11tlnients. 

Self·lnstrnctor in Phrenology and Physiology. New Illustrated. 
With over One Hundred Engravings, together with a Chart for the Recording of 
Phrenological Developments, for the nee of Phrenologists. By the Brothers Fow· 
J.J1B. M118lln, 'l5 oents ; Paper, l50 cents. 

Tbls Is Intended as a te.tt-book, and Is especially adapted to ~hrenolOIZical e:nmln~ 
to be need as a chart, and for leamers, In connection with the 'Phrenological Bnst." 

.lloral Philosophy. .By GEORGE CoKBB. Or, the Duties of Man con
sidered In bis lndlvldnal, Domestic and Social Capacities. Beprlnted from tbe 
Ed!Dburgh Edition. With tho Author's ·latest corrections. 1 vol 12mo, 834 pp. 
Muslin, tl 71>. 

ThlB work appears In the form of Lectures delivered by the Author to an aesocia
tton tbrmed by the Industrious clM&e! of Edinburgh ; they created at the tlmi. consider
able excitement. The course consisted of twenty consecutive lectures on Moral PhU. 
OIOphy, and are Invaluable to students of Phrenology, Lecturers on Morality and the 
]!(aim.I Laws of Man. Address, SAllUBL R. WBLL8, No-r.Broadway, Now York. 
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BAJCOBL R. WBLLB' PoBLIOATIOlU. . 

.Jd.ISCELLANEOUS w ORKS ON fHf\ENOLOGT, • 

.lnnnals of Phrenology and Physiognomy .-By S. R. WELLS, Edi
tor of the Phrenological J onrnal. One email yearly 12mo volumo. For 18811, '118 
'47 and '68. 'l'be four, containing over 200 illostrations, for 60 cts. For 1867, one 
email 12mo. vol, 58 pp. t:ontalnlng many portrait• and biographies of dlstln· 
golsbed personages, together with articles on "How to Stady Phrenol<>gJ," 
"Bashfulness, Dltlldence, Stammering," etc., 20 cents. For 1868, 12mo, 'IO pp. 
Oontalnlng an elaborate article on " The Marriage of Cousins." etc., etc., 15 cents. 

t'hm1s for Recording the Various Phrenological Developments. 
Designed for i:'brenologl•ts. By th& Bn:>then FoWLSB. Price, only 10 centa. 

Chart or Physiognomy Illnstrated.-Designed for Framing, and for 
Lecturers. By 8. R. Wm.LS, Author of New Physiognomy. In map Form. Printed 
on tine paper. A good thing for learners. Price, 215 cents. 

Domestic Life, Thoughts On; Or, Marriage Vindicated and Free 
Love Expoaed. By NSL80N S!ZllB. 1Smo, 'Ii pp. Paper, z cents. 

This Is a work consisting ot !bree valuable lectures, part of an extended coane 
delivered In the- city or Wasblngto:i. The favor with whlch they were received, and 
the numerous reqneets for their pobllcation, resulted In the present work. 

Phrenology and the. Scriptures.-Showing the Harmony existing 
between Phrenology and the Bible. By Rev. Jomr PmBPONT. Price 15 centa. 

" A full explanation of many patsagee of Scrlptore. "-NN Yori: Jlffror. 

Phrt>nological Gnide.-Designed for Students of their own Character. • 
Twenty-Fifth Bdltlon. IDnstrated. Umo, M pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

Phrenological Specimens ; For Societies and Private Cabinets. For 
Lecturers ; Including Casts ot the Heads of most remarkable men of blet.ol'J. 
See our Descriptive Catalogoe. Forty C&l!ts, not mailable, $811. 

Phrenological Bust.-Showing the latest classification, and exa.ci loo. 
tion of the Organs of the Brain, fully developed, designed for Learners. In tbla 
Bost, all the newly-discovered Organs are given. It Is divided so as to show each 
Individual Organ on one side ; and all the groups-Social, Executive, Intellectual, 
and moral-properly classUled, on the other sl11e. It Is now extensively used l1l 
England, Scotland and Ireland, and on theo Continent of Europe, and la almost the 
only one In use here. There are two sizes-the largest near the size of lltb-la 
sold In Box, at fl 'RS. The smaller, which Is not more than six lnchee high, and 
may be carried In the pocket, Is only 'RS cents. Not mailable. 

Phrenoloiey at Home.-How can I learn Phrenology 'l What books 
are best for me to read t Is It possible to acquire a knowledge of It without a 
teacbert These are questions pnt tons dally; and we may eay In reply, that we 
have arranl!ed a •eries or the best w9rks wltb a Bust, showing the.exact location 
of all the Phrenological Organ•, wltJ( suCb Illostratlons and Dednltions as to make 
the study simple and plain without the 'lid or a teacher. The Cost fQr this " Bto· 
dent's set," which embraces all that Is requisite, Is only tlO. It may be sent b7 l expre11e,. or as freight, safely boxed-not by mall-to any part tit the world. 

"Mirror or the Mind;" Or, Your Character from your Likenese. 
For partlcnlars bow to have pictures taken, lncloae a prepaid envelope, directed to 
JOUJ'!Ofllf, lbr answer. Address, 8AllUllL R. WELI.e, No. 889 Broadway, New York. 

-----
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&xtJJa., R. W'JfU,8' Pum.lcATIOlU. 

~T.AND.ARD Yf oR.._K ON fHYSIOGNO.M.Y, 

New Physiognomy; Or, Signs of Character, as manµ"ested through 
Temperament and External Forms, and especially In the " Human Face Divine." 
With more than One Tboueand Illustrations. By S. R. WELLS. In three etylet! of 
blDdln&. Price, in one 12mo volume, 768 pp., handsomely bound In muelln, '5; 
In heavy calf, marbled edi;ea, $8; Turkey morocco, full gilt, $10. 

Thie work systematizes Bild shows the scientific basis on which ellCh clahn rests. The 
" Signe of Character" are minutely elucidnted, Bild 80 J>lalnly stated as to render them 
available. The scope of the work Is very broad, and the treatment of the subject 
thoroul?h, Bild, 80 far as possible, exhaustive. Anlong the wnics discussed nre-" Gen
eral Princlples of Physiognomy;" "the Temperaments;" i. General Forms" as In
dicative of Character; "Signs of Character In the Features "-the Chin, the Lips, the 
Notie, the Eyes, the Cheeks, the Ears the Nock etc.; "The Hands and Feet;" 
"Sil1:ns of Character In Actlon,"-the Walk, the Volre, the Lao<>b, Shakin!!' Hands, 
the "Style of Drees etc. ; . "Insanity ;" "Idiocy•" "Effects of Climate;" Y. Ethnol
ogy ·" "National fypes ;" "Physiognomy of classes," with grouped portrnlts , ln
crudlng Divines, Orators, SIAtesmen, Warrior&, Artists, Poets, Philosopher•, Inven· 
ion, Puglllst11, Sorgeons1 Discoverers, Actors, Musician&; "Transmitted Physio!!'· 
nomles ;" "Love Signe;' "Grades of Intelligence·" "Comparative Physiognomy~· 
" P<irsonal Improvement; ... r, How to be Beautiful .• \ "Handwritln!!' ;" "SWdi8" from 
La vat er<" "Physiognomy Applied:" "Phyelognomical Anecdotes,'" etc. 

It Is an Encyclopaedia of biography, acquainting the reader with the career and cb11r
acter, In bric!~ of many great men and women of the p&•t one thousand years, and of 
the present-such! for lustance, as Arlstotl~. Julius Ctesar, Shakspeare, WashlnJ?ton, 
Napoleon, Frankl n Bancron, Bryant, Lollgfellow, Barnes, Irving Rosa Bonlieur, 
Tbe<Xl.oela Burr, Cobden, Bright, Lawrence, Whately, Thackeray, Knox, Richelieu, 
Dldrena, Victoria, Wesley, C&rlyle, Motley, Miil, Spencer, Tllompl'OD, Alexander, etc. 

jtPPARATUS FOR fHRENOLOGICAL ~ECTUF\ES, 

Phrenological Specimens, for ibe use of Lecturers, Societies, or for 
Prhate cabinets. Forty Casts, not mailable. :May be sent as freight. Price, $35 

Tbe•e specimens were cast from living beads and from skull~. They afford u 
excellent con.trast, sbowlnj!' the organs of the brain, hot.b large- and small. Lectnren 
may here obtain a collection whlcll affords the necesBary mean• of lllW!tration and 
comparison. This select cabinet le compo•ed, In part,_<;>f the following : 

Jolin Q.nincy Adame Aaron Borr, Oeorge Combe, ID!bu Burrllt., Col Thomas B. 
Benton :Black Ila wk, Henry Clay, Rev. Dr.-Dodd, Thomas Addle Einmet, Clara Fisher, 
Dr. Gall, Rev. Sylvester Oraham, :M. D.,_ Gosse, Gottl'rie<!, Barrawaukay, Joseph C. 
Neal, Napoleon Bonaparte, Sir Walter 1>cott., Voltaire, tton. Siias Wrla:ht, Water
Brain Idiot, ete. KABKs of Brunell, .Benjamin Franklin, Haydn, etc. C°ASTS PBOX 
TBB SKULLS of King Robert Bruce, Patty Cannon, Carib, Tardy, Diana Waters. A 
Cast from the Human Brain. A Human Head, divided, showing the naked Brain on 
one side, and the Sknll on the other, and the Phrenological Bust. 

The entire list, numbering Forty of our beet phrenological specimens, may be packed 
.md sent as freight by rallrOad, ship, or stage, to any pl&ce desired, with perfect safety. 

Human Skulls, from $5 to $10, or $15. Articulated, $25 to $60. 
Human Skeletons, from $35 f:<> $75. French Manikins, to order. 
Se1B of Forty India Ink Drawings, of noted Characters, suitable foJ 

Lecturer!. Price, ~- On Canvass, In sets, $40. 
Oil Paintings-Portraits,-ean be had to order, from '5 each, upwards. 
Anatomical and Physiological Plates Mounted.-WuER's, 11 in 

number, tlOO. TRALL's, 6 In number, $20. L.umEnT's. 6 in number, $20. KEL
:t.oae'I, from the French ofBourgcolee and Jacob•. Very flno. 20 in number, $!50. ·1 

For additional lnformlli.lon, descriptive Circulars, lnclose Stamps, and addresa . 
S. I~. WELLS, 389 Flronrlway, New York. 
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8A.KU:EL R. W1!JiL8' Pom.IOATIOD. 

j1.1SCELLANEOUS w ORKS • 

.Esop's Fables.-The People's Edition. Be&utifully Dlustrated, wUh 
nearly Sixty Engrav1ng1. 1 vol. 12mo, '72 pp. Cloth, 1,<llt, beveled boards, fl. 

It Is gotten op In snmptnons style, and illustrated with groat beauty or deslgtl. U 
will conduce to educate the eye aud elevate the taste of the yollllg to tli.e awreclation 
or the highest and most perfect forms of grace and beauty.-.Mouilt HoU11 Hirald. 

Chemistry, and its application to Physiology, Agriculture and Com-
merce. By JusTUa Lin10, M. D., P'. R. S., Professor or Chemistry. Edited by 
JoUN GABDNBB, M. D. Twelth Thonsand. Octavo, 5f. pp. Paper, 50 centi. 

Essays on Human Rights and their Political Guarant<'e11.- By E. 
P. HUBLBUT, Counselor-at-Law in the City of New York-now Judge. With Notetl, 
by GsoBGB CoXBs. Sixth Thousand. 1 vol.. ~2mo, 240 pp. Maslin, $1 50. 

Fruit Culture for the Million.-A Hand-Book. Being a Gllide to the 
Cultivation and Management of P'rult Trees. With De2criptions or the Be8t 
Varieties In the United States. IDnstrated with Ninety Engravings. With an 
Appendix containing a variety or naefnl memoranda on lhe aubjeet, valuable 
receipts, etc. By THOXAS GBBOO. 12mo, 163 pp. Maslin, fl. 

Gosi>el Among the Animals; Or, Christ with the Cattle.-By Rev. 
S.uiusL Osooon, D. D. One small 12mo vol., 24. pp. Price, !Iii cents. 

Home for All; Or, the Gravel Wall. A New, Cheap, and Superior 
Mode or Building, adapted to Rich and Poor. Showing the Superiority of thle 
Gravel Concrete over Brick, Stone and Frame Houses ; Manner of Making and 
Depoirttlng It. With numerous Illustrations. 1 vol. 12mo, 19-l pp. Maslin, $1 50. 

"There's no place like Home." To cheapen and Improve human homes, and~ 
elally to bring comfortable dwelll!'gs wlthlri the reach or the poor classes, la the obJilct 
ot tlul! !Otwne-an object or the wghest practical utlllty to man. 

How to Live : Saving and Wasting, or Domestic Eoonomy Illustrated. 
by the Life of Two P'amlllee of Oppoelte Character, Habits and Practlcea, ln a 
Pleaeant Tale or Real Life, fnll of Usefnl Lessons In Housekeeping, and Blnte 
How to Live, Bow to Have, How to Gain, and How to be Happy; lnclndlng the 
Story of "A Dime a Day." By 8oLON RoBINllOlll. 1 vol. 12mo, 848 pp. fl 50. 

Lire in the West; or, St-Ories of the Mississippi Valley. By 
N. C. MllKllB, Agrlc:nltnral Editor of the New York 7'r0ttne and Reporter of 
P'armera' Club. 1 large 12mo. vol., on tinted paper, pp. 860; beveled boards. p. 

Jlovement-Cure.- ·An Exposition of the Swedish Movement-Cure. 
Embracing the History and Plllloaopby of thls System of Medical Treatment, with 
Examplea or Single Movements. and Dlrectlona for their Use In Various Forms ot 
Chronic Dlaeasea; forming a Complete Manual or .Gxerclaea, together with a Smn
mary of the Principles or General Hygiene. By GllOBGB H. T.ULOB, A. M., M. D. 
1 vol. 12mo, 408 pp. Maslin, $1 '75. · 

Natural Laws qr Man.-A Philosophical Catechism. By J. G. SPtJRZ. 
BBUI, M. D. Sixth Edition. Enlarged and Improved. One email 16mo vol., 171 
pp. Maslin, '75 centa. 

George Combe, In that great work "The Constitution ot Man," acknowle.lget tbK 
lie derived bla Jll'8t ldeaa o1 the" Natnnl Laws," from Spnrzbetm. 

A.n Essay on Man.-By ALEXANDU PoP:e:. . With Notes by S. R. 
WllLLll. ·Beantlfnlly IDnstrated. 1Tol. 1.!m.o, 50 pp. Cloth, gilt, beveled bouda, '1· 
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Three Hours' School a Day.-A Talk with Parents. By WILLUX 
L. ClulQ>AL. Intended to aid In the Emancipation of Children and Youtla ~ 
School Slavery. l vol. 12mo, 264 pp. Muslin, tl IJO. 

The Christian Hou.~ehold.-Emhracing the Christian Home, Husba.ad, 
Wife, Father, Mother, Child, Brother and Bister. By Rev. G. S. WBAvmL 1 ~ 
limo, 160 pp. MllBlln, tl. . 

Thie llttle volume IB designed as a partial answer to one of the most sollcltons wante 
of Christian ftlmlllea. I hlive for years seen and sorrowed· over the absence of Chrlat 
lD our hooaeholda. AuloJ!g. the Christian people of every l!eC)t, there Is a sad dellclenq 
of Cllr!Btlan principle aoo., practice at home. • • • Why la It ao t-~CJ<¥. 

WeaTer's Works for the Young.-Compriaing "Hopes and Helps for 
the Young of both Sexes," "Alma and Aids for Girls and Young Women," 
"Ways of Life; Or, the Right Way and the Wrong Way." By Rev. G. S. WllAVllB. 
One large vol. 12mo, 626 pp. · MusHn, ts. 

The three volumes of which this work Is comprised, may also be had ID separate form. 

Hopes and Helps for the Young or both Sexes.-Relat.ing to the 
Formation of Character, Choice of Avocation, Health, Amusement, Music, Oon
't'el'l!atlon, Cultivation of Intellect, Moral Sentiment, Social Alfectlon, Oourtahlp 
and Marrtage. Same Author. l vol. limo, 946 pp. Muslin, tl llO. 

Alms and Aids for Girls and Young Women, on the various DUtiee 
of Life. Including, Physical, Intellectual and Moral Development, Self-Culture, 
Improvement, Dress, Beauty, Fashion, Employment, Education, the Home ReJ&. 
tlons, their Duties to Young Men, Marriage, Womanbood and Happiness: Same 
Author. 12mo, 224 pp. Muslin, tl IJO. 

Ways of Life, showing the Right Way and the Wrong Way. Con
trutlng the High Way and the Low Way; the True Way and the FalBe Way; the 
Upward Way and the Downward Way; the Way of Donor and the Way of 1>18-
honor.' Same Author. 1 vol. limo, 157 pp. MllBlln, tl. 

Notes on Beauty, Vigor and Development; Or, How to Acquire 
Plwnpnees of Form, Strength of Life and Beauty of Oomplexlon ; with Rules for 
Diet and Bathing, and a Serles of Improved Physical Exercises. B:r WILLlill 
Ku.o, of London. Illustrated. 12mo, 24 pp. Paper, 12 centa. 

Father Matthew, the Temperance Apostle.-Hia Portrait; CJi.arae. 
ter, and BlcgT&pby. By 8. R. WllLLll, Editor of the Phrenological Journal. ·lie. 

Temperance In Congress.-Speeches delivered~ the Ho~ of Repre
eentatlves on the occasion of the Flrat MeeUng ot the Congreulonal Temperance 
Soclety. One amall 12mo vol. 25 cents. · 

~ 

A Library for Lecturers, Speakers and Others.-Every Lawyel', 
Clergyman, Senator, Congressman, Teacher, Debater, Student, etc., who dealres 
t.o be Informed and posted ou the Rules and Regulations which govern PnbHc 
Bodies, as well as those who desire the best books on Oratory, and the Art of Pnb
Hc Speaking, shoilld provide htmsel! with the following small and carefully selected 
Library: 

'l'be Indispensable Band-Book. • t2 ll5 l!chool Dav Dialogue~, • ; • ti lJO . 
Oratorv, Sa•r.d an<\ fl•cular • • 1 llO Cushlng's Manna! of Parlla. Practice 7G 
The Right Word ill the Right Place, 711 The Culture of the Voioe and Action 1 'I'S 
The American DebMer • • • ll 00 Treatise on Pnilctuatlon • • • 1 75 

One copy-of each sent by ExpreBB, on receipt of $10, or by mall, post-paid, at the 
~- alllxed. AddreH, S.urollL R. WELL», 8119 Broadway, New York. 
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8.lllUEL R. WBLLI' PuBLICATIOM. 

YfoRICS ~N fHYSIOLOGY. 

Food and Diet, A Treatise.-With observations on the Dietettcal 
Regimen, snlted ror Disordered States of the Digestive Organs, and an account of 
the Dietaries of some or the Principal Metropolitan and other Establishments tor 
Paupel'I!, Lunatics, Criminal•, Chlldren, the Sick, cte. By JONATHAN PJmBm.A. 
M. D., F. R. s. and L. s; Edited by CH.uu&B A. Lllll, M. D. Octl,vo, 818 pp. 
lll1llllln, $1 75. . 

An Important physiological work. Considerable pains have been taken In the pre
paration of tables representing the proportion of oome ot the chemical elements, and 
ot the alimentary principles contained In dllfercnt foods. The work ls accnrate ancJ 
complete. 

Fruits and Fal'inacen the Proper Food of Man.-Being an attempt 
to Provo by History, Anatomy, Physiology and Chemistry, that the Orlglnal, 
Natural and Best Diet of Man, ls derived from the Vegetable Kingdom. By .Jollll' 
SMITH. With Note.a and Illnstratlone. By R. T. TB.U'.L, M. D_. From.the Second 
London FAltlon. 12mo, 814 pp. Muslin $1 75. 

This Is a text-book of l&cts and principles connected with the vegetarian question. 
and Is a very desirable work. 

Hereditary Descent: Its Laws and Facts applied to Human ImproY*'" 
ment. Pbyetologlcal. By lllr. Fowua. 12mo, itl8 pp. M1llllin, $1 GO. 

Human Voice, The • ..:....Its Right Management in Speaking, Reading 
and Debating. Including the Principles or True Eloqnence, together with the 
Functions of the Vocal Organs, the Motion ot the Letters of the Alphabet, the 
Cultivation of the Ear, the Dl•orders of the Vocal and Articulating Organs, Orll(ln 
and Construction of the English Language, f>roper Methods or Delivery, Remedl&I 
Eft'ects of Reading and Speaking, etc. By the ReT. W. W. EA.ul.ft, A. X. 
1~o. 46 pp. Muslin Flex., 150 cents. 

Thie work contains many suggestions of great value to those who desire· to speak 
llDd read well. Rel!arding the rigllt management or the voice as Intimately connected 
with health, as well as one of the noblest and most usetbl accompli8bments ; the work 
ahould be read by all 

IDustrate1l Family Gymnrudum.--Containing the most improved 
methods of applying Gymnastic, Calisthenic, Klneelpathic and Vocal Exercleee 
to the Development or the Bodily Organs, the Invigoration or their fnnctlons, 
the preservation of Healtb, and the Cure or Disease and Detormlttee. With nomer
OUI! Wustratione. By R. T. TBALL, M. Ii. •umo, 215 pp. Muslin, $1 'l'5. 

In this excellent work, tbe author has aimed to select the very best materials from 
all· accessible sources, and to present a sufficient variety of examples to meet all the 
demands of human lnftrmlty, so far as exercise ls to be regarded as the remedial agency. 

Management or Infancy, Physiological and Moral Treatment on the. 
By ANniu:w Co•an1, M. D. With Notes and a Supplementary Chapter. By Jollll' 
BBLL, M. D. 12w.~. 3(Yf pp. Muslin, $1 liO. 

This .s one of the nest treatises-on the management of lnllmey extant. hw otbere 
are 80 well calculated to supply mothers with the kind of lntorlnatton whlch, In their 
c1rcumstances, le especially neened. 

Philosoplty of Sacred History, ConsJ.dered in Relation to Human 
Aliment and the Wines of Scripture. By GBAllAJl. 121110, lial PP· Cloth, $3 50. I 

A work highly useful, both for study and reference, to all who are lnt.ereeted In the 
~i question of Biblical History In relation to the greal moral reforms, whlch ue· 
ilcknowledged as among the most prominent teaturc>1 or the nineteenth century. · Ula 
among the moet valuable contributions to Dibllcal and reformatory Uteratuie. ___ J 
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8.AXUBL R. WELLS' PtraLIOATIOllS. 

Physiology, Animal and Mental : Applied to the Preservation and 
Re•toration or Health or Body and Power of Mtnd. Sixth Edition. Unlo, 8U pp. 
Illustrated. Mu•lin, $1 50. 

The title of this work Indicate; the eharncter of th!• admirable phyeloloirlcal ~ork. 
Its aim Is to preoerve and restore health of body and power of mind. 'l'he motk. 
la, " A t!Ound mind ID a sound body." . 

Physiology of IH~e~tio1,1.-Considered with relation to the Principles 
or DletetiCll. By AlmREW COMBE, M. D. Fellow of tbe Royal College of Physiclane 
ot Edluburgh. Tenth Edition. Illustrated. lllmo, 310 pp. Price, 50 cents. 

The object or th!• work I• to lay before the public a plain and Intelligent description 
of the •tructure and u•c• or the mo•t Important organ• of the body, and to llhow how 
haformatlou of th!• kind may he D11efully upplied ID practical life. · 

Practical }'nmily Deutist .• -A Popular Treatise on the 'feeth. Ex
hibiting the mean• nece•sary and etRclent to secure their health and preserva
tion. Also, the various errors and penilclous practices which prevail In relaUon 
to Dental Treat.ment. With a variety of useful Receipts for Remedial Componnda. 
De•igncd for DJ;p,a...,s of the Teeth an.d Gums. By D. 0. WER!Oln, M. D. $i !50. 

This I• 11 work which ebould he In the bands or all who wish to keep their teeth in 
a good and healthy condition. Tbe author treats on tho subject ID a practical manner. 

Prlnelp1es of Physiology applied io the Preservation of Health and 
to the Improvement or Physical .d Mental Educatton. By ANDREW COMJ!S, M. 
D., Pby•iclan Extraordinary tot.be Queen or England, and Consultl.ng Physician · 
to the King and Queen of the Belgians. Il!ustratcd with Wood Cote. To which are 
added Note~ and OhserTatlons. By Mr. FOWLER. Printed from the Seventh 
Edinburgh Edition. Enlarged and Improved. Octavo, 320 pp. Muslin, $1 75. 

" One of the be•t ]11'acUcal works on Physiology extant." 

Science or Human Life, LeeturcR on thc.-By SYLVESTER l.:iR.A.11.A.K. 
With a copioua Index and Biographical Sketch of the Author. 12mo, 661 pp. 
JllustratA:d. Mu•iln, '3 60. • 

We have niet with few treatises on the Science of Homan LICe, especially among 
those addre••ed to the general reader, of equal merit with this one. The subject la 
treaWd, In all its details, with uncommon ability. . . . These lectures wUl aft'o1d 
the unproCeselonal reader a fund of curious and useful lnformat.ion ID relation to the 
or!(Snfzation or bis frame, the law• by which It i• governediiand the several caueee 
wlilch tend to derange the regnlariJy_ of Its function•, which e would dnd it dllll.cnlt 
to obl.llin from any other source.-JXlectlc Juurnal qf Medical Scfence. 

Sober and Tem11erate Life,-The Discourses and Letters of Louie 
Cornado, on a Sober and Temperate Life. With a Biography of the Author, who 
dml at 150 years or age. By Pu:ao MABONCBLLI, and Notes and Appendix b7 
.TosN BtrnDBLL. Twenty-Fifth '!'honsand. 16mo, 228 pp. Paper, !50 cents. 

'l'hls work ls a great tavome with the reading pnbllc, as evinced by the nnmber ot 
edition• alread;y sold. The swmd principles and maxims of temperance of the "old 
man eloquent,' are; though centuries have elapsed slncie hla decease, atlll emctent ta 
turning men to a sober and temperate Ute. 

I -----·--· - ----·---···-- - ----·--
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:fouc..A.TION..A.L j'i..A.ND-BOOX:S. 

Hand~books for Home Improvement (Educational); comprising, 
•How to Write," "How to Talk," "How to Behave," and "How to do Buelna.," 
tn one large volnme. Indispensable. One large 12mo vol, 647 pp. Mualln, P lllS. 

More than 100,000 copies of this work have been sold. A capltal book for &&enta. 
Theee work& may also be bad In separate fom:t ae follows : 

How to Write, A Pocket Manual of Composition and Letter-Writing. 
Invaluable to the Young. 1 vol. 12mo, 156 pp. Huelln, 76 centa. 

How to Talk, A Pocket Manual o! Conversation and Debate, with 
more than Five Hundred Common Hlstakes In Speaking Corrected. 1 vol 12mo, 
156 pp. Hualln, '!II centa. 

How to Behave, A Pocket Manual of Republican Etiquette and Guide 
to Correct Personal Habits, with Rules for Debating Societies and Dellberative 
Assemblies. 1 vol 12mo, 149 pp. Huellu, '111 centa. 

How to do Business, A Pockei Manual of Practical Affairs, and a 
Guide to Success In Life, with a Colleetlon of Legal and Commeiclal Forms. Suit
able for all .. 1 vol. 12mo, 156 pp. Mualln, '111 centa. 

The Right Word in the Right Place.-A New Pocket Dictionary 
and Reference Book. Embracing extensive Collections of Synonyms, Technical 
Terms, Abbreviations, Foreign Phrases, Chapters on Writing for the Press, Punc
tuation, Proof-Reading, and other Interesting and Valuable Information. By 
the Author or "How to Write,'' etc. 1vol.16mo,214 pp. Cloth, '111 cts. 

In this little volume Is condensed Into a small space, and made available to everT 
writer, speaker and readerhwhat can be found elsewhere only by consulting heavy 
TOlnmee whleh few private brarles contain. The collection of synonyms contained 
ihereln, Is alone well worth the cost of the whole volume. It Is adapted partlcnlarly 
to the wanta of writers for the press, and those In whom the J!lculty ot oi'lglnal l&D· 
page Is dedclent. 

~ 

Rural Manuals, comprising " The House," " The Farm," " The Gar. 
den,"and "Domestic Animals." In one large 12mo vol., 6M pp. Kaelin, P 26. 

Library of :Mesmerism and Psychology. Comprising the Philoso
phy of Heamerism, Clairvoyance, azod Mental Electricity; Faeclbation, or the 
Power of Charming; The Macrocosm, or the World ot Sense ; Electrical Psycho!· 
ogy, the Doctrine of bllpre1slons ; The Science of the Soul, treated Physiologically 
and Phllosophlcally. Two TOlnmes In one. Handsome 12mo, ~pp. illustrated. 
Hueltn, $4. 

The Emphatic Dlaglott; Or, the New Testament in Greek and Eng. 
llab. Containing the Original Greek Text of what .ta commonly called The New 
Testament, with an lnterllneary Word.for-word English Translation; a New Em· 
phatlc Venilon based on the Interllneary Translation, on the Readings of Eminent 
Critics, and 011. the varlona Readings of the Vatican :iranuecrlpt (No. 1,209 In the 
Vatican IJbrary); ~ther with muatratlve and Explanatory Foot Notes, and a 
copious Selection of :fteferencee ; to the whole of which Is added a valuable Alpha
betical Index. By BllNl.A.Xllf WILBON. One vol., 12mo, 884 pp. Price, $4; extra 
he blndlnJ, 83. Addrels, 8AllVJIL B. WllLLll, 889 Broadway, New York. 
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u · ~DUc.t.TlON poM.PLE\E~" 

Edueatloa and Self-Improvement Complet.e.-Comprising Phytdol
ogy-Anlmal and Jlental; 8el!-Oulture and Perfection of Character; includhlgUl• 
Management or Yontl ; Memo?)' and Intellectual ImproTement. Complete 1u one 
large, well-bound lllmo TO!ume, with 81515 pp., and upward of 8eTeDty EngraTiup. 
Price, pre-paid, by mall.$'- Addreea 8.urollL R. WllLLI, 889 Broadway, N. Y. 

Thia work la, ID an respects, one of the best educational l.a.nd-booka ID the Etlglhh 
langnage. A:D.y ayatem of education that neglects the tralulng and deTeloplng all tllat 
goe• to make ap a ~. irnet necewt&rlly be Incomplete. Tlie mind and bod)' a"' ao 
intimately related and couaected,-that it la impoeaible to cultivate the former without 
It la proper!,. supplemented b1 the latter. The work la aahdlvided into three depart. 
meota-tbe lln!t, devoted to the preservation and reatoratlon of health and the im· 
provemeot of mentality ; the aeeoa~ ... to the regulation or the t'eellngs and perfection 
of the moral charecter; and the thilu, to lutellectual cnltlvatlon. "·EDuoATIOK Cox· 
l'LrrB" la a library ID lteelt, and covera the DT1BB NATUBll or M.ur. We append 
below a aynopala or the table of content& : 

HEALTH OP BODY AND POWBR OP MIND. 
Pln'BIOLOQT-ANIXAL A1'D lll1'TAL HllALTB-IT8 LAWI A1'D ~ATI01'. 

Happiness eoaatltutlon~ ~_!&ID not necessary; ObJect of all Bdncatlon; Reclproca
tloD existing between DUUJ' and Mind ; Health Deilned ; Sickneaa-not providential. 

FOOI>-ITI NBCB88ITT A1'D 8JILBOTION.-UDpe?Terted Appetite &n Inftulible D!ftlC. 
t.ory; Different Diets Feed Different Powera ; How to Eat--Or Mastication, Q.aantlty, 
Time, etc. ; How Appetite can be Reetralned ; The Dtaeetlve Prooeaa ; Exercil.ee after 
Meals. 

CIRCULATI01', RBBPIJIAT101'. PBB8PIBATION SLllllP.-The Heart, Its Structure and 
Oftlca; The Cireulatol')' S1atem i The Lungs, their Structure and Functions ; Respira
tion, and ita importance; Peraptratlon; Prevention and Care of Colda. and their COD· 
eeqaeuces ; Regulation of Temperature by Fire and Clothing ; Sleep. 

TBB BIU.11' A1'D NBBVOU8 STSTBX.-Posltlon, Function, and Stroctnre or ijie 
Brain ; Conaclonsneas, or the seat of the sonl ; Function of the Nerves; How to keep 
tlle Nervous System In Health ; Tbe Remedy or DIS<"ases; Obaervance of the L&wa 
or Health Eft"ectnal ; The Drink of Dyspeptlca-lta kind, time and qaantity'; Promotion 
of Clrenlatlon ; Consumption-Its Prevention and Cure ; PreTentivea or Inaanity, etc. 

8ELP..cuLTURE AND PERFECTION OP CHARACTER. 
CoKSTITUBNT ELBXE1'T8 OB CoimITIOK• 0 ... PBBnoTIOJt o ... CBABAOTD.-Pro

greealon a Law of Tb:lng&-1ts appllcatlou to human improvement ; Human perfect!· 
b!llty,-tbe harmonious action or all the ftlcnltles; Govemlug the propensities by the 
luteDectnal and moral facaltlea; Proof that the organe can be entarged and dlminlabed ; 
The proper ma~ment or Youth, etc. 

ANALT811 AND MEANS 01' 8TBBNQTBB1'INQ 01' TIDI PAOULTIBl.-Amattveness; 
PbiloprogeDitlveneae; Adheslveueae; Union for Lite; Inbabltlveneaa; Continuity; 
Vltatlvenees; Combatlveneaa; Destructiveness, or Execntlveneea • Alimentlvenees; 
Aqnatlvenese, or Blbatlveneae i.. Acquiaitiveneas .1 Secretlveneea..i. cautlousneae i. Ap
probatlveneaa; Self-Esteem; J''lrmness; Conac entlou1n&91 ; uo~; Spirltuallty
Marvelousnees: Veneration; Benevolence; Conatroctlveneea; Ideallty; SnbllmitJ; 
Imitation ; lil1rtbtnJneee; Agreeableness-with engraved llluatratlons. 

lmllORY .AND INTELLlWI'UAL IMPROVEMENT APPLIED TO SELI!'· 
EDUCATION. 

Ct.A88Il'IOATl01' A1'D PUNCT101'1 OP T!lll FAI OLTIIl8.-'.M&D'I superiority. Intellect 
hie crowning endowment; How to atrengtb~'ll and Improve the Memory • Deftnltlon, 
location, an&Jysls and means of strengtbehing he intellectnal ftlcultlea. iNnIVIDUAir 
ITT. FORK. SIZB. WBIGBT. COLOB. OBDBB. CALOtJ'LATI01'. LooALlTT. Ev:BN· 
TUA.LITT. Tlllll. TuNll: Influence of muaic. LANoUAGB : Power of Eloquence; 
Good language. PBONOQBAPBT: 118 advantages. CAUSALITY: Teaching others to· 
think; Astronomy; A:D.atomy and Physiology; Study of Nature. CollPABIIOB : 
Inductive reasoning. HUil.AN NATUllB; Adaptation. 

DBvttLOPlt11NT8 RBQUIBING roB Pb.BTIOULAB ATou.i.TtoNe.-Good Teacben; Clergy
men ; Pbyalcla!l•; Lawyera; 8tateameu; Editors; Anthora; Public Speakera; Poets; 
Lecturera; Merchants ; Mechanloa • Art1ata; Painters; Farmers ; ED.lrtneera; ~ 
Jorda.; Printers; Mllllnera ; Seamsb easess ; Fancy Workera, and the !Ike. 

Fwi and exp1iclt directions are g'Ven for the enltlvatlon and direction of aD the 
powen of the mind, Instruction for ftndlDg the exact location or each organ, and !ta 
relative size compared with others. A new edition of this great work ha8 been I 
recently printed, and may now be h&d In one volume. Agents fn every neighborbooll 
will be supplied ID paclw?ea of a dozen or more eople1 by_ Expre!'!.t. or ae Freight. at a . 
diteount. Bingle eoplealiy mall. J,ddreaa, 8.unn:L R. WBLLll, lRlll Broadway, N. Y. _ 
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WORKS ON fHONOGR..APHY, 

OJI 

SEl:OFlT-El:..A.N".D ""VV::R.ITIN"G.· 

Had Pamm•••P'llT beea kaown forty years ap, It woald . ban a&Y&D ... TW'8TY TSAU o• li•&D 
~··a.0-BsNT0.'1, 

~ GREAT:dllr AOOOMPLIBDENT OF THE AGE, 
7t ""ti 11outh who may pos•ess th• art, tt '8 capital qf Use({, upon which lu may 

coriflde" 'Jy rely for 8Upp01·t. It lead• w Immediate, perma11ent, a11d r"8p6Ctable em. 
plm;men• To the prqfesa/;mal man, and lndud w every one wlwse pursuUa In lif• 
call UpQn \im to rec<>rd tnddent. and thought., it '8 one qf tho gr.at lallor-aaflifl{I 
d#!Jtcu q/ t\<! ag•. Matted from thla q/ftc6 on rmpt qf ~. 

The Com1>lete Phonographer: Being a.n Inductive Exposition of 
• Phonograp.1y, with Its applicat.ion to all.Branches or Reporting, and afl'ording the 

fnllest Instri!ctlon to tllose who have not the assistance of an Oral Teacher; all!O 
Intended as a School Book. By JA.JaJ:s E. MUNSON. Price, 12 25. 

Graham's H:md-Book of Standard or American Phonography.
Presentlng the frlnciples of all Styles of the Art, commencing with the analysis 
of words, and proceeding to the most rapid reporting style. Price, 12 25. 

Gralmm's First St:mdar1l Phonograpkic Reader.-Written in the 
Corresponding Style, with Key. Price, $1 '!5. 

Graha111'11 Second Standard Phonographic Reader.-Written in 
the Reporting Style. Price, 12. · 

Graham's Reporter's Manual.-A complete Exposition of the Re. 
porting Style of Phonograp'ly. Price, 11 25. 

Graham's SynopsiR of Standard or American Phonography, printeJ. 
In Pronouncing Style. Price, 50 cents. 

Graham's Standard Phonographic Dictionary ; Containing the P:ro
nnnclatlon and the best Corresponding and Reporting OuUlues of many Thousand 
Words and Phrases. Invaluable to tile Student and Practical Reporter. Price, 15. 

Pitman's (Benn) Manual of Phonography.-A new and compre 
benslve Expo1'1tlon of Phonograpby, with coplone Illustrations and Exerclaei; 
Designed for schools and private stndenta. New edition. Price, 11 25. 

l'ltman's (Henn) Reporter's Companlon.-A complete Guide to the 
Art of Verbatim Reporting, designed to follow Pittman's Manual of Phonograpby. 
Price, 11 liO. 

Pitman's (Benn) Phrase Book, a.Vociibula.ry of PhraBecll.ogy. $1 21>. 
Pitman's (Benn) Phonographic Reader.-A Progressive serieB ef 

reeding exerchea. A uaetul work for every Pli.:"\ographlc etndent. Price 40-·ct.1. 
Longely's .lmerican Ma.nnal of Phonography.-Beiny " col)J.plate 

Gulde to the Aequleltlon or Pitman's Pbonetlc Short-hand. Price, 
l'he History of Short-Hand, from the system of Cicero dawn to the 

Invention of Phonography. Edited and engraved on Stone by Bm!N PITx..ur. 11.~. 
Handsome Reporting Cases for Phonographic Copy-Books. $1. 
Phonographic Copy-Books.-Double or Single ruled. Price, 15 cts. 
The American Phonetic Dictionary, with Pronouncing Vo~bularies 

of Classical, Scriptural, and.Geographical.Names. ByDANncLS. S:au.LLBT. $4 50. 
P. s.-WRITTEN INSTRUCTION. Sbould leseons or written Instruction be desired, 

the same may be obtained through tbls oftlce. Terms, for a conrse of six less01.:•, $-'i. 
Addreu 8. R. WELLS, 889 Broadway, N. Y. 
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Devoted to Ethnology, Phya!olog)', Phrenol.og, P111ohology, Boolalogy, Ednoati1111, An, 
Llteratun, with Jleaanrea to Reform, Elevate, a11d Improve )(ank!nd, 

Phya!oall:y, Jlentall:y a11d Splrltuall:y • 

. S. R.. "VV EI.JI.JS. Edi tor. 

Term•.-A Mew Volume, the 48th, commences with thl' July Number. Pab
llahed Monthly, In quarto rorm, at pa Yetll· In advanr.e. Samjllenumbere aent by lint 
po&t, 30 ccnta. Clnbe or I.en or more, ti each per copy, and a11 ext1• copy to agent. 

Plcueaddre., S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York • ...... 
0'011 B'BW' BAB'D-BOOES. 

! How to Write. A Pocket Manaal or "Bow to Talk." "Bow to Behave," 
I Composition and Letter·Writing. In· and "Bow to Do Business." In one 
I valuable to all who would write well 715c. large volume. lndisp<,'lloable .. .. . ll 25 

[More than 100,000 copies of this work 
How to Talk. A Pocket Mllllnal of Con· have been sold. A capital book for agents.] 

vereatlon and Debate, with more than · 
Five Hundred Common Mistakes In Library of Mesml!rism a.nd P:,{· 
Speaking corrected.· · :· · · · · · · · · · · · · 715c. ' ~'il~mert~;.'ffn:i~'!~y~~e~~d~ef. 

llow to Behave. A Pocket Manna! of tal Electrldty ; Fascination, or the 
Republican Etiquette, a11d Guide t.o Power of Charming ; The Macrocosm, • 
Correct Personal Habits, with Rules or the World of Seill!e ; Electrical Psy-
for Debating Societies and Dellbera- chology, or the Doctrine of :.npresslons; 
live Assemblies. . . .. .. .. . . ... . .. · 75c. The Science of the Soul, treated Physl-

oloJ?ically and PhllosopnicaUy. Com-
How to Do Business. A P<><t<et Man- plete In two Illustrated volumes ...• 4 00 

ual of Practical Affalre, and a Gnlde to 
s ·uccess In Life, with a CoUectlon of The Emphatic Diaglott.i._ or, The New 
Legal and Co.mmercl&l Forms suitable Testament In Greek. w Ith a Literal 
•or all ' ~·A Interlinear Tran•latlon, and a New 
" · · .. • · .... · • · · .. • · .. .. .. • • .. .. '""• Verelon In English. An Interesting and 

Jla.nd ·Book for Home Im~rove- valuable work. Plain. • . ... . ....• 4 00 
ment. Comprlalng "Bow to Write," In line binding .. .. ... ; .... ...... .. Ii 00 

··-·· We have all works pertelnlng to that subject to which we are eepeclally de'votOO, 
llA!llely, the "Science of Ma.n;" Including Phrenology, Phyalognomy, .8thnole117, 
psychology, Physiology, Anatomy, Hygiene, Dletetlca, Gyrilnaatlce, etc. Allo, all 
Standard Works on P1101toollll'BY, HYDBOP.A.THY, and the Natural l!cl.ences generall7. 

Bncloae atampe for muatrated Catalogues, Terms to Agents, and addresa, 

8. R. WELLS, Publisher, 
889 BROADWAY, NEW Yomr:. · 
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